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New English File Elementary Wordlist 
1 Numbers 
Headword Phonetics Translation Text Example Sentence 

one ���� jeden, jedna 

The flight will depart 
from gate number 
one.  

two ���� dve, dva  

three �	
�� tri  

four ���	�� štyri  

five ����� päť  

six ����� šesť  

seven ������ sedem  

eight ���� osem  

nine ����� deväť  

ten ���� desať  

eleven ������� jedenásť  

twelve ������ dvanásť  

thirteen �����
��� trinásť  

fourteen �����
��� štrnásť  

fifteen �����
��� pätnásť  

sixteen ������
��� šestnásť  

seventeen ������
��� sedemnásť  

eighteen ����
��� osemnásť  

nineteen ������
��� devätnásť  

twenty ������
� dvadsať  

thirty �����
� tridsať  

thirty-one ����
������� tridsať jeden  

forty �����
� štyridsať  

forty-seven �����
�������� štyridsať sedem  

fifty �����
� päťdesiat  
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fifty-nine ����
�������� päťdesiat päť  

sixty ������
� šesťdesiat  

sixty-three �����
���	
��� šesťdesiat tri  

seventy ������
� sedemdesiat  

seventy-two �����
������� sedemdesiat dva  

eighty ����
� osemdesiat  

eighty-six ���
�������� osemdesiat šesť  

ninety ������
� deväťdesiat  

ninety-four �����
�����	��� deväťdesiat štyri  

a hundred �������	���� sto  

two hundred ���������	���� dvesto  

a thousand ����������� tristo  

 
Countries and Nationalities 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

Argentina 
����������

���� Argentína 

“Where’s Adriana 
from?” “She’s from 
Argentina.”  

Argentinian �����������
��� argentínsky; 
Argentínčan 

She’s Argentinian. 
Her name is Adriana.  

Brazil  	������ Brazília  

Brazilian  	�����
��� brazílsky; Brazílčan 
 

 

Britain � 	���� Británia  

British � 	���!� britský; Brit  

China ��!����� Čína  

Chinese �!����
��� čínsky; Číňan  

England ��"#����� Anglicko  

English ��"#��!� anglický; Angličan  
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France �	����� Francúzsko  

French �	���!� francúzsky; Francúz  

Germany �����$��
� Nemecko  

German �����$��� nemecký; Nemec  

Ireland ����	����� Írsko  

Irish ����	�!� írština; Ír  

Italy �����
� Taliansko  

Italian ���%�
��� taliansky; Talian  

Japan ����&%�� Japonsko  

Japanese ��%&���
��� japonský; Japonec 
 

 

Poland �&������� Poľsko  

Polish �&����!� poľský; Poliak  

Russia �	�!�� Rusko  

Russian �	�!�� ruský; Rus  

Scotland ���'������ Škótsko  

Scottish ���'��!� škótsky; Škót  

Spain �&���� Španielsko  

Spanish ��&%��!� španielský; Španiel  

Thailand �����%��� Thajsko  

Thai ���� thajský  

American ��$�	����� americký; Američan 
 

 

 
Common objects 
Headword Phonetics Translation Text Example Sentence 

address book ���	��� ���� adresár 
I have his address in 
my address book. 

book  ��� kniha  
Ben put his school 
books in his bag. 
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cigarettes ��#��	���� cigarety 
Smoking cigarettes is 
bad for your health. 

coins ������ mince 
I only have a few 
coins in my purse. 

comb ���$� hrebeň 
Alice used a comb to 
brush her hair. 

credit card ��	���������� kreditná karta 
Can I pay by credit 
card? 

diary �����	
� diár 
I write in my diary 
every day. 

dictionary ����!��	
� slovník 
Look up the word in a 
dictionary. 

file ����� zoznam, zväzok 
Keep all of your 
notes in one file. 

glasses �#������� okuliare 

I have bad eyesight 
and need to wear 
glasses.  

identity card 
���������
����
�� občiansky preukaz 

An identity card will 
prove who you are. 

keys �
��� kľúče 
The house keys are in 
my handbag. 

lighter ������	�� zapaľovač 
Use my lighter to 
light the candle. 

lipstick ���&����� rúž 
Sally always wears 
bright red lipstick.  

magazine $%#���
��� časopis 
I prefer reading 
magazines to 
newspapers. 

matches �$%�!�� zápalky 

Do you have any 
matches to light this 
candle? 

mobile �$�� ���� mobilný telefón 
Call me on my 
mobile. 

newspaper ��(���&��&�	�� noviny 

Ian enjoys reading 
the newspaper on 
Sundays. 

pen &��� pero Do you have a pen I 
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can borrow? 

pencil �&����� ceruzka 
Use a pencil in case 
you make a mistake. 

photo �������� fotografia 
I hate having my 
photo taken. 

purse &���� peňaženka (dámska) 
I don’t have any 
money in my purse. 

stamps ��%$&�� (poštové) známky 

Can you buy some 
stamps for these 
postcards? 

sunglasses ����#�������
slnečné okuliare 
 

Pete always wears 
sunglasses in the 
summer. 

tissues ���!��� vreckovky 

I need to blow my 
nose, do you have 
any tissues? 

umbrella �$� 	���� dáždnik 

Don’t forget your 
umbrella – it’s 
pouring! 

wallet ��'���� peňaženka (pánska) 
I have 20 euros in my 
wallet. 

watch �'�!� hodinky 

Ross always wears a 
watch on his left 
wrist. 

 
1 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

about �� ���� o, okolo, asi 
What is that book 
about? 

afternoon ����������� popoludnie 
Shall we go to the 
park this afternoon? 

again ��#���� znova 

That’s the wrong 
answer. Please try 
again. 

Australia '���	������ Austrália 
Brad is from 
Australia. 
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business � ������ obchod, podnikanie 
My parents run their 
own business. 

Canada ��%����� Kanada 
Canada is a beautiful 
country. 

check �!��� skontrolovať 
Can you check what 
time it is? 

city ����
� mesto 
Oxford is a city in the 
UK. 

classroom ������	��$� trieda, učebňa 
This is your new 
classroom. 

delicious �����!��� chutný, lahodný 
That cake is 
delicious. 

difference ����	���� rozdiel 

Can you tell the 
difference between 
the twins? 

different ����	���� rozdielny, iný 
My new school is 
very different. 

evening �
����"� večer 
Shall we go out this 
evening? 

every ���	
� každý 
I play football every 
Saturday. 

eyes ���� oči Jon has blue eyes. 

famous ����$��� známy, slávny 
Penelope Cruz is a 
famous actress. 

form ���$� tvar, forma Fill out the form. 

good #��� dobrý 
Good work, well 
done. 

guess #��� hádať, odhadnúť 
Can you guess where 
I’m from? 

happy ��%&
� šťastný 
Don’t be sad, be 
happy. 

help ���&� pomoc Can I help you? 

holiday ��'������
dovolenka, prázdniny 
 

We’re going on 
holiday to Italy. 

important �$�&������� dôležitý It is important that 
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 you listen carefully. 

instructions �����	��!���
inštrukcie, pokyny 
 

Listen carefully to the 
instructions. 

international ������%!����
medzinárodný 
 

Marta is an 
international student 
from Spain. 

letter  �����	�� písmeno 
Write the letter ‘a’ in 
the margin. 

morning �$����"� ráno, dopoludnie 
Good morning 
everybody. 

music �$(������ hudba 
Turn the music down, 
it’s too loud! 

people �&
�&�� ľudia 
How many people are 
coming? 

please &�
��� prosím 
Can you be quiet, 
please? 

pocket �&'���� vrecko 
I keep my mobile in 
my pocket. 

point &����� bod 
The teacher pointed 
at the answer. 

quiz ����� kvíz, test 
Tom scored 100% in 
the quiz. 

room 	��$� izba 
It’s a small room for 
30 students. 

see �
�� vidieť 
Can you see the 
board from there? 

things ��"�� veci 
Don’t forget your 
things. 

think ��"�� myslieť (si) 
What do you think is 
the right answer? 

try �	��� skúšať, skúsiť 
Try to answer all of 
the questions. 

word ����� slovo 
Harry knows lots of 
English words. 

worry ���	
� robiť si starosti 
Don’t worry, I’ll help 
you. 
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1 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

address ���	��� adresa 

“What’s your 
address?” “3 South 
Road.” 

age ����� vek 
At what age can you 
vote? 

airport ���&���� letisko 

We arrived at the 
airport just in time 
for the flight. 

answer ������	�� odpoveď 
Do you know the 
right answer? 

ask ����� opýtať sa, požiadať 
Can I ask you a 
question? 

be  
� byť 
I don’t want to be 
here. 

beef  
��� hovädzie mäso 
We have beef for 
Sunday lunch. 

bike  ���� bicykel 
Paul rides his bike to 
college. 

bird  ���� vták 
Look at the birds in 
the sky. 

board  ���� paluba 
I will write my name 
on the board. 

boot  ���� topánka, čižma 
Beth bought some 
new leather boots. 

boy  ��� chlapec 
“Who’s that boy?” 
“It’s Mike.” 

bull  ��� býk 
Look at that bull in 
the field. 

bye  ��� ahoj (pri lúčení), 
dovidenia 

Bye, see you 
tomorrow. 

cat �%�� mačka 
My cat likes to sleep 
on my lap. 
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CD player �
���
��&����	��� CD prehrávač 
Put the disc in the 
CD player. 

chair �!��	�� stolička 
Sit down on that 
chair. 

child �!����� dieťa Fran is a shy child. 

close ������ zatvoriť, blízky Close the door. 

communication ��$(��������!�� komunikácia 
Mobile phones make 
communication 
easier. 

computer ��$�&(����	�� počítač 
I surf the Internet on 
my computer. 

country �����	
� krajina, zem 
“What country are 
you from?” “Italy.” 

door ���	�� dvere Open the door. 

ear ��	�� ucho 
Karen put her hands 
over her ears. 

educate ���������� vzdelávať 
A teacher educates 
students. 

e-mail �
�$���� e-mail 
Have you read my e-
mail? 

family ��%$��
� rodina 

I always spend 
Christmas with my 
family. 

food ����� jedlo, strava 
Pasta is Joe’s 
favourite food. 

Friday ��	������ piatok 
Friday is the day 
after Thursday. 

good evening #����
����"��
dobrý večer 
 

Good evening, ladies 
and gentlemen. 

goodbye #��� ��� dovidenia, zbohom 
Goodbye, see you 
next week. 

goodnight #�������� dobrú noc 
Goodnight, sleep 
well. 

hi ���� ahoj (pri stretnutí) Hi, my name’s Sam. 

horse ����� kôň Jess rode her horse 
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through the field. 

hotel �������� hotel 
We stayed in a hotel 
in Spain. 

house ����� dom 
How long have you 
lived in this house? 

Internet ��������� Internet 

We booked the 
holiday on the 
Internet. 

judo �������� džudo 
Tim hass judo classes 
every week. 

know ���� poznať, vedieť I know the answer. 

listen ������ počúvať 
Listen carefully to 
the instructions. 

look ���� pozerať sa 
Look at the picture 
on page 6. 

man $%�� muž, človek 
That man has a huge 
beard. 

menu �$��(��� menu, jedálny lístok 
Choose a sandwich 
from the menu. 

modem �$����$� modem 

We use a modem to 
connect to the 
Internet. 

Monday �$������ pondelok 
Monday is the day 
before Tuesday. 

name ���$� meno What’s your name? 

nice ����� pekný, milý 
That’s a nice coat. Is 
it new? 

number ���$ �	�� číslo 
Can I have your 
phone number?  

open ���&��� otvoriť Open the window. 

phone ����� telefón Phone me later. 

pizza �&
����� pizza 
Neil loves pepperoni 
pizza. 

postcode �&���������
poštové smerovacie číslo 
 

My postcode is HY9 
3KL. 
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read 	
��� čítať 
Read the instructions 
carefully. 

remember 	��$�$ �	�� pamätať si 

I’m sorry. I don’t 
remember your 
name. 

repeat 	��&
��� opakovať Repeat after me. 

royal �	����� kráľovský 

The king and queen 
are part of a royal 
family. 

Saturday ��%������ sobota 
Saturday is the first 
day of the weekend. 

say ���� hovoriť 
Can you say that in 
English? 

school ������ škola 
We go to school 
every week day. 

siesta �
������ siesta, odpočinok 

Spanish people have 
a siesta in the 
afternoon. 

sit down ���������� sadnúť si 
Sit down and be 
quiet! 

sorry ��'	
� ľutujem, ľutovať 
Sorry, I didn’t hear 
you. 

spell �&��� hláskovať 
How do you spell 
your surname? 

stand up ��%�����&� postaviť sa 

Stand up and come 
to the front of the 
class. 

stress ��	��� stres, napätie 
Where’s the stress in 
this word? 

Sunday �������� nedeľa 
Many people go to 
church on Sundays. 

surname �������$� priezvisko 
“What’s your 
surname?” “Smith.” 

table ���� �� stôl 
Put your pens down 
on the table. 

taxi ��%��
� taxík 
Shall I order a taxi to 
the station? 
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text message �������$�������
textová správa                            
 

Send me a text 
message when you 
get there. 

thanks �%"��� ďakujem, vďaka Thanks for the lift. 

Thursday ��������� štvrtok 
Thursday is the day 
before Friday. 

toilets ��������� toalety 
Excuse me, where are 
the toilets? 

tourist ����	���� turista 
Many tourists visit 
London. 

town ����� mesto 
My grandparents live 
in a small town. 

train �	���� vlak 
When is our train due 
into the station? 

travel ��	%��� cestovať 
Shall we travel by car 
or bus? 

tree �	
�� strom 
There are lots of 
trees in the park. 

Tuesday ��(������� utorok 
Tuesday is the day 
after Monday. 

turn off ������'�� vypnúť  
Can you turn off the 
TV, please? 

TV �
���
�� televízia 
Can you turn off the 
TV, please? 

understand �������%���
rozumieť, chápať 
 

I don’t understand 
the question. 

video ����
��� video 
Let’s stay in and 
watch a video. 

water ������	�� voda 
Can I have a glass of 
water? 

Wednesday ��������� streda 
Wednesday is the day 
before Thursday. 

window �������� okno Close the window. 

wine ����� víno 
My parents ordered a 
bottle of wine. 
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woman ���$��� žena 

That woman is 
wearing a beautiful 
dress. 

work ����� práca; pracovať 
I go to work to earn 
money. 

write 	���� písať 
Write the answers in 
your books. 

 
2 Verb Phrases 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

cook dinner ���������	��� variť večeru/obed 
I’ll cook dinner this 
evening. 

do exercise ��������������� cvičiť 
I do exercise to keep 
fit and healthy. 

do housework ��������������� robiť domáce práce 

Lilly always ends up 
doing the 
housework. 

drink coffee �	�"����'�
�� piť kávu 
Jill drinks coffee 
every morning. 

drive a VW �	�������
�����
 �(��� riadiť VW (Volkswagen) 

Alan drives a VW 
van. 

eat fast food 
���������������� jesť rýchle občerstvenie 
I like eating fast food 
occasionally. 

go to the 
cinema 

#������)������
�$��� ísť do kina 

Shall we go to the 
cinema on Friday? 

have children �%����!���	���� mať deti 

I’d like to have 
children when I’m 
older. 

have a 
sandwich 

�%������%��
����� dať si sendvič 

Ross had a sandwich 
for his lunch. 

like animals ������%��$���� mať rád zvieratá 
Sinead likes animals. 
She has three cats. 

listen to the 
radio 

���������)���	��
�
���� počúvať rádio 

Brenda listens to the 
radio in the car. 

live in a flat �����������%��� bývať/žiť v byte Andy lives in a flat in 
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the town centre. 

play tennis &������������ hrať tenis 
Do you want to play 
tennis later? 

play the guitar &����)��#�����
	��� hrať na gitare 

I am learning to play 
the guitar. 

read a 
newspaper 

	�������(���&�
�&�	��� čítať noviny 

Many people read a 
newspaper on the 
train. 

smoke a 
cigarette 

�$��������#��
	���� fajčiť cigaretu 

I got into trouble for 
smoking a cigarette. 

speak German �&
��������$�
��� hovoriť nemecky 

Can you speak 
German? 

study 
economics 

����
������'$
����� študovať ekonómiu 

Alex is going to 
university to study 
economics. 

watch 
television �'�!������������ pozerať televíziu 

My children spend a 
lot of time watching 
television. 

wear glasses ���	���#�����
���

nosiť okuliare 
 

My eyesight is bad so 
I need to wear 
glasses. 

work in an 
office 

��������%���'�
����

pracovať v kancelárii Polly works in an 
office in the city. 

 
2 Jobs 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

actor �%���	�� herec 
Brad Pitt is a famous 
actor. 

actress �%��	��� herečka 
Angelina Jolie is a 
famous actress. 

builder � ����	�� stavbár My uncle is a builder. 

doctor ��'���	�� doktor 

Lee is studying 
medicine and wants 
to be a doctor. 
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engineer ���������	�� inžinier 
Mike is a software 
engineer. 

footballer ���� ����	�� futbalista 
David Beckham is a 
footballer. 

hairdresser �����	���	��
kaderník/kaderníčka 
 

Faye has always 
wanted to be a 
hairdresser. 

housewife ���������� domácnosti 
I like staying at home 
and being a 
housewife. 

journalist ������������ novinár/ka 

Ken is a journalist. 
He writes for the 
local paper. 

lawyer ����(�	�� právnik/právnička 
Tom is studying law 
to become a lawyer. 

manager �$%�����	�� manažér/ka, 
riaditeľ/ka (v banke) 

He has been 
promoted to 
manager. 

musician $(����!�� hudobník/hudobníčka 

She is a talented 
musician and can 
play many 
instruments. 

nurse ����� zdravotná sestra 

My nan used to be a 
nurse in the local 
hospital. 

pilot �&������ pilot 

Craig loves flying 
and wants to be a 
pilot. 

police officer &���
���'����	�� policajt/ka 

Being a police officer 
can be a dangerous 
job. 

policeman &���
��$��� policajt 

The policeman 
arrested him for 
assault. 

policewoman &���
����$��� policajtka 

The policewoman 
arrested him for 
assault. 

politician &'�����!�� politik/politička 
Policitians campaign 
before an election.  
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receptionist 	����&!������ recepčný/á 
Betty is a receptionist 
at the surgery. 

secretary ����	��	
� sekretár/ka 
My secretary will 
take any messages. 

shop assistant �!'&���������� predavač/ka 
I have a part-time job 
as a shop assistant. 

student ���(������ študent/ka 
My son is a university 
student. 

waiter ������	�� čašník 
I work as a waiter in 
a restaurant in town. 

waitress �����	��� čašníčka 

I work as a waitress 
in a restaurant in 
town. 

 
2 The Family 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

aunt ����� teta 
My aunt and uncle 
live in Paris. 

brother � 	�)�	�� brat 
I have two older 
brothers. 

brother-in-law � 	�)�	�������� švagor 
My brother-in-law is 
my sister’s husband.  

cousin ������ bratranec, sesternica I have ten cousins. 

daughter ������	�� dcéra 
Their daughter was 
born last month. 

daughter-in-
law ������	�������� nevesta 

My daughter-in-law 
has just started 
school. 

father ����)�	�� otec 

My mother and 
father have been 
married for 30 years. 

father-in-law ����)�	�������� svokor 
I get on well with my 
father-in-law. 

grandfather �#	%����)�	�� starý otec 
My grandfather loves 
to paint. 
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grandmother �#	%�$�)�	�� stará mama 
My grandmother 
loves knitting. 

husband ���� ���� manžel 
I met my husband at 
work. 

mother �$�)�	�� matka 

My mother and 
father have been 
married for 30 years. 

mother-in-law �$�)�	�������� svokra 
I get on well with my 
mother-in-law. 

nephew ����(��� synovec 
My sister’s son is my 
nephew. 

niece �
��� neter 
My sister’s daughter 
is my niece. 

sister ������	�� sestra 
I have one older 
sister. 

sister-in-law ������	�������� švagriná 
I have only met my 
sister-in-law once. 

son ���� syn 
Their son was born 
last month. 

son-in-law ������������ zať 
It’s my son-in-law’s 
birthday today.  

uncle ��"��� strýko 
My aunt and uncle 
live in Paris. 

wife ����� manželka 
I met my wife at 
work. 

 
2 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

a lot of ���'���� veľa, mnoho 
He earns a lot of 
money. 

alcohol �%����'�� alkohol 
Are you old enough 
to drink alcohol? 

boyfriend � ���	���� priateľ (partner) 
My boyfriend is very 
romantic. 

cap �%&� čiapka, baretka He wears a cap to 
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keep his head warm. 

cook ���� variť; kuchár 
I want to learn to 
cook nice meals. 

earn ���� zarábať 
He earns a lot of 
money. 

everywhere ���	
���	�� kdekoľvek 
There are people 
everywhere! 

factory ��%��	
� továreň 
He used to work in a 
chocolate factory. 

fantastic �%���%����� fantastický, úžasný 
That’s fantastic 
news! 

friends �	����� priatelia 
We’re really good 
friends. 

girlfriend �#����	���� priateľka (partnerka) 
Frank’s girlfriend is 
beautiful. 

glass  #������ pohár (vína) 

Would you like to 
order a glass of 
wine? 

hands �%���� ruky Wash your hands. 

hat �%�� klobúk 
A hat will keep your 
head warm. 

How many? �����$��
�� Koľko? 
How many biscuits 
would you like? 

incredible ����	��� �� neuveriteľný, skvelý 
What an incredible 
story! 

inside �������� vnútri 
Have a look inside 
the building. 

It depends ������&������ Záleží na tom 
It depends on the 
weather. 

just  ������ iba, len 

There are just 
enough biscuits to go 
round. 

late ����� neskoro Sorry I’m late. 

magazine $%#���
��� časopis 

I prefer reading 
magazines to 
newspapers. 
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many �$��
� veľa, mnoho 
How many brothers 
do you have? 

normally ����$��
� normálne 
We normally go out 
on Fridays. 

north (south, 
east, west) 

����������
�
����������

sever (juh, východ, 
západ) 
 

Our garden faces to 
the north. 

other ��)�	�� iný, ďalší 
What other option do 
we have? 

outside ��������� vonku 
Shall we sit outside 
to eat? 

partner �&�����	�� partner/ka 
In live with my 
partner. 

popular �&'&(���	�� populárny, obľúbený 
Football is a popular 
sport. 

possessions &����!��� majetok, osobné veci 

Her parents are rich 
and she has many 
possessions. 

really �	
���
� skutočne  
It’s really cold 
outside. 

relatives �	�������� príbuzní 

I see all of my 
relatives at 
Christmas. 

relax 	���%��� odpočívať 

It is important to 
relax after a day at 
work. 

shoes !���� topánky 
Are those new shoes 
you’re wearing? 

supermarket ����&�$������ supermarket 

Can you get some 
milk from the 
supermarket? 

terrible ���	� �� hrozný 
That is a terrible 
shame. 

together ���#�)�	�� spoločne, spolu 

We have been 
together for six 
years. 

too ���� príliš I love tennis, too. 
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typical ���&���� typický 

He’s not a typical 
student. His room is 
very tidy. 

Which? ���!� Ktorý? 
Which one do you 
want? 

Who? ��� Kto? Who are you? 

 
2 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

artist �������� umelec 
Pablo Picasso is a 
famous artist. 

bag  %#� taška, kabelka, batoh 
She bought a lovely 
leather bag. 

band  %��� (hudobná) skupina 
He plays guitar in a 
band. 

bar  ��	�� bar 
Order your drinks at 
the bar. 

between  ����
��� medzi 
We live between a 
park and the school. 

burger � ��#�	�� fašírka, hamburger 
I would love a burger 
and chips. 

bus  ��� autobus The bus is late. 

car ���	�� auto 
It will be quicker to 
go by car. 

chess �!��� šachy Can you play chess? 

company ���$&��
� spoločnosť 

My dad works for a 
multi-national 
company. 

designer 
clothes 

�������	������
�)��� značkové oblečenie 

She will only wear 
designer clothes. 

do ���� robiť What shall we do? 

dog �'#� pes 
My dog is called 
Barney. 
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double ��� �� dvojitý, dvojnásobný 
Can I have a double 
scoop of ice-cream? 

drink �	�"�� piť; nápoj Do you drink coffee? 

eat 
��� jesť 
Alice doesn’t eat 
meat. 

every day ��	
������ každý deň 
Don goes running 
every day. 

flat ��%�� byt 
We live in a flat on 
the ground floor. 

flower ������	�� kvet 

My boyfriend bought 
me some beautiful 
flowers. 

girl #���� dievča 
That girl is wearing a 
lovely dress. 

go #��� ísť 
Will you go and get 
some bread? 

ground floor #	����������	�� prízemie 
We live in a flat on 
the ground floor. 

have �%� mať I have four sisters. 

in a hurry ��������	
�� v náhlení 
Slow down. Are you 
in a hurry? 

jazz ��%�� džez 
Do you like jazz 
music? 

judge ������ sudca/sudkyňa; súdiť 

The judge sentenced 
him to six months in 
prison. 

language ��%"#����� jazyk  
How many languages 
do you speak? 

later ������	�� neskôr 
I’ll do the washing up 
later. 

leg ��# noha 
Beth broke her leg 
skiing. 

like ����� ako; mať rád 
Do you like 
chocolate? 

live ���� žiť I live in Switzerland. 
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lonely ������
� osamelý 
It’s lonely living on 
your own. 

love ���� láska; milovať 
I love listening to 
music. 

make $���� robiť 
Shall we make a 
cake? 

monkey �$�"�
� opica 
Did you see any 
monkeys at the zoo? 

nose ����� nos Blow your nose. 

occupation '�(��&��!�� povolanie 

“What’s your 
occupation?” “I’m a 
teacher.” 

parrot �&%	��� papagáj 
My parrot repeats 
what I say. 

pay &��� platiť I’ll pay for lunch. 

person �&����� osoba 
Nat is such a kind 
person. 

pet &��� domáci miláčik Melda has a pet dog. 

reception 	����&!�� recepcia 
Please sign-in at 
reception. 

singer ���"�	�� spevák/speváčka 
Jez is a singer in a 
band. 

single  ���"#�� jednoduchý 
I asked for a single 
room, not a double. 

snake ������ had 
Sue hates spiders and 
snakes. 

spend  �&���� míňať (peniaze) 

I can’t afford to 
spend any more 
money. 

stand ��%��� stáť 
Go and stand over 
there. 

stressful ���	����� stresový 
Being a doctor is a 
very stressful job. 

thumb ��$� palec 
I cut my thumb on 
this sharp knife. 

tie ���� kravata, viazanka You must wear a tie 
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to work. 

university (�����������
� univerzita 
He’s a lecturer at 
Oxford University. 

vase ����� váza 
Do you ahve a vase 
for these flowers. 

weekend �
������� víkend 
Shall we go away for 
the weekend? 

witch ���!� čarodejnica 
Witches have evil 
magic powers. 

yacht ('�� jachta 
My uncle is rich and 
owns a yacht. 

zebra ��� 	�� zebra 
Zebras have black 
and white stripes. 

 
3 Common Adjectives 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

bad  %�� zlý 
Smoking is bad for 
your health. 

beautiful � (������� nádherný 
My girlfriend is 
beautiful. 

big  �#� veľký 
I eat a big meal in the 
evening. 

black  �%�� čierny I have a black cat. 

blue  ���� modrý 
Mary has blue eyes 
and blonde hair. 

brown  	���� hnedý Jack has brown eyes. 

cheap �!
�&� lacný 
I booked a cheap 
flight online. 

clean ��
��� čistý 
My room is clean and 
tidy. 

dangerous ��������	��� nebezpečný 
Cycling in the city 
can be dangerous. 

dark ����� tmavý 
It gets dark early in 
the winter. 
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difficult ���������� ťažký, obtiažny 
This test is really 
difficult. 

dirty �����
� špinavý 
Wash your hands – 
they’re dirty. 

dry �	��� suchý 
Is the washing nearly 
dry? 

easy �
��
� ľahký 
The test was easy. I 
knew all the answers. 

empty ��$&�
� prázdny Is your glass empty? 

expensive ����&������ drahý 
David’s sports car 
was very expensive. 

fair ���	�� svetlý It’s not fair. 

fast ������ rýchly Don’t drive too fast! 

fat �%�� tučný 

You’ll get fat if you 
eat too much junk 
food. 

full ���� plný 
The fridge is full of 
food. 

good #��� dobrý That is good news. 

green #	
��� zelený The grass is green. 

grey #	��� šedý, sivý 
The rainclouds are 
grey. 

high ���� vysoký 
How high can you 
jump? 

long �'"� dlhý 
How long is your 
hair? 

low ���� nízky 
I need to stop. I’m 
low on petrol. 

new �(��� nový 
Do you like my new 
dress? 

old ����� starý 
My grandparents are 
very old. 

orange �'	����� oranžový 
Leaves turn orange 
inn the autumn. 
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pink &�"�� ružový 
We painted her 
nursery pink. 

poor &��	�� chudobný 
I’m so poor I can’t 
afford to buy a ticket. 

red 	��� červený 
She always wears 
bright red lipstick. 

rich 	��!� bohatý 
He’d love to be rich 
and famous. 

safe ����� bezpečný 
Remember to keep 
safe. 

short !���� krátky 
I’m too short to 
reach the top shelf. 

slow ����� pomalý 
This train is very 
slow. 

small �$���� malý 
My puppy is very 
small. 

tall ����� dlhý, vysoký 
Many models are tall 
and thin. 

thin ���� chudý, tenký 
Many models are tall 
and thin. 

ugly ��#�
� škaredý 
That’s an ugly scar 
on your arm. 

wet ���� mokrý 
It’s wet outside – take 
your umbrella. 

white ����� biely 

Most books are 
printed on white 
paper. 

yellow �(����� žltý The sun is yellow. 

young (�"� mladý 
I have two young 
children. 

 
3 Daily Routine 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

do your 
homework 

���(��	������
$������ robiť si domácu úlohu 

Make sure you do 
you homework 
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before dinner. 

finish work ����!�������� prácu 
I finish work early to 
avoid the traffic. 

get dressed #�����	����� obliecť sa 

After my shower I get 
dressed and have 
breakfast. 

get home  #�������$�� doraziť/prísť domov 
I usually get home 
from work by 6 p.m. 

get to work #������������� doraziť/prísť do práce 
Stef always gets to 
work before 8 a.m. 

get up late #����&�������� neskoro 
Bob got up late and 
missed his train. 

go home #�������$�� ísť domov 
I’m tired. I think I’ll 
go home. 

go to bed #������� ���� ísť do postele 
What time do you go 
to bed? 

go to English 
class 

#��������"#��!�
�������

chodiť na hodiny 
angličtiny 

Ela goes to English 
class twice a week. 

go to the gym #������)������
$�� chodiť do telocvične 

Dan goes to the gym 
to keep fit. 

go to work #������������� chodiť do práce 

Most people go to 
work Monday to 
Friday. 

have a coffee �%������'�
�� dať si kávu 
I have a coffee to 
wake myself up. 

have a shower �%�����!���	��� osprchovať sa 

I get up and have a 
shower before 
breakfast. 

have breakfast �%��� 	�������� raňajkovať 

Shall we have 
breakfast in the 
garden? 

have dinner �%�������	��� večerať 
Do you want to have 
dinner at 8 p.m? 

have lunch �%�������!�� obedovať 
Shall we have lunch 
in the canteen? 

make the $����)������� variť/urobiť večeru I’ll make the dinner 
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dinner 	��� this evening. 

sleep for seven 
hours 

��
�&����	���
����������� spať sedem hodín 

I must sleep for seven 
hours each night or I 
get too tired. 

start work ������������� začať pracovať I start work at 9 a.m. 

take the dog 
out 

�����)����'#��
���� vziať psa na prechádzku 

Will you take the dog 
out for a walk? 

wake up early ������&�����
�� prebúdzať sa skôr 
I have to wake up 
early to go to work. 

watch TV �'�!��
���
��� pozerať televíziu 
We enjoy watching 
TV in the evenings. 

 
3 Times and Dates 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

spring �&	�"� jar 
Flowers bloom in the 
spring. 

summer ���$�	�� leto 
It’s usually warm 
during the summer. 

autumn �����$� jeseň 

The leaves turn red 
and orange in the 
autumn. 

winter ������	�� zima 
It often snows here in 
the winter. 

Easter �
����	�� Veľká noc 
We celebrate Easter 
in the spring. 

Christmas ��	��$��� Vianoce 
Christmas day is the 
25th December. 

New Year �(����(��	�� Nový rok 
We celebrate New 
Year on 1st January. 

January ���%�(��	
� január 
January is the first 
month of the year. 

February ��� 	��	
� február  

March $���!� marec  

April ���&	��� apríl  
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May $��� máj  

June ������ jún  

July �������� júl  

August ���#���� august  

September ��&���$ �	�� september  

October '����� �	�� október  

November ������$ �	�� november  

December �����$ �	�� december  

first ������ prvý 
Did you enjoy your 
first day at school?  

second �������� druhý  

third ����� tretí  

fourth ����� štvrtý  

fifth ����� piaty  

sixth ������ šiesty  

seventh ������� siedmy  

eighth ����� ôsmy  

ninth ������ deviaty  

tenth ����� desiaty  

eleventh �������� jedenásty  

twelfth ������� dvanásty  

thirteenth �����
���� trinásty  

fourteenth �����
���� štrnásty  

twentieth ������
��� dvadsiaty  

twenty-first �����
�������� dvadsiaty prvý  

twenty-second �����
������
���� dvadsiaty druhý  

twenty-third �����
�������� dvadsiaty tretí  
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twenty-fourth �����
�������� dvadsiaty štvrtý  

thirtieth �����
��� tridsiaty  

thirty-first ����
��������� tridsiaty prvý  

 
3 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

a long time ���'"����$�� taIm/  dlho 
I haven’t seen Ken 
for a long time. 

airline �������� letecká dopravná 
spoločnosť 

It’s cheaper to fly 
with a budget airline. 

all ���� všetko, všetci 
Are you all ready to 
go? 

also ������� tiež 
Can you also buy 
some milk? 

another ����)�	� ešte jeden, ďalší 
Can I have another 
biscuit? 

because  ������ pretože 
We stayed in because 
it was raining. 

birthday � ������� narodeniny 
I had a new bag for 
my birthday. 

change �!������ zmeniť 
I’m cold. I need to 
change my clothes. 

clothes ����)�� oblečenie 
I’m cold. I need to 
change my clothes. 

continue �������(��� pokračovať 

We can’t continue to 
spend this much 
money. 

cup  ��&�� šálka (kávy) 
I have a cup of coffee 
for breakfast. 

cycle ������� jazdiť na bicykli 
Jess cycles to work 
every day. 

during ��(��	�"� počas 
I watch TV during 
the evening. 

expert ����&���� odborník/odborníčka Phil is an expert 
when it comes to 
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computers. 

favourite ������	��� obľúbený 
What’s your 
favourite colour? 

feel �
��� cítiť (sa) I feel sick. 

fruit �	���� ovocie 
Oranges are my 
favourite fruit. 

good-looking �#��������"� pekný, vzhľadný 
George is very good-
looking. 

guide #���� sprievodca/sprievodkyňa 
A tour guide will 
show you the sights. 

hair ���	�� vlasy 
Becky has curly, 
brown hair. 

(un)healthy ��������
�
(ne)zdravý 
 

Harry is very 
unhealthy. He 
doesn’t do any 
exercise. 

ill ��� chorý 
I feel ill so I’m 
staying in bed. 

in front of �����	����'��� pred (miesto) 
Don’t stand in front 
of the TV. 

invite �������� pozvať 
She invited me to her 
party. 

island ������� ostrov 
Takanashi lives on a 
small island. 

kilometre ����'$���	�� kilometer 
I run five kilometres 
every morning. 

moon $���� mesiac 
There’s going to be a 
full moon tonight. 

more $��	�� viac 
Can I have some 
more? 

pick up &����&� zodvihnúť, zobrať 

Will you pick up 
some bread from the 
shop? 

president �&	�������� prezident/ka 
Barak Obama is the 
president of the USA. 

pretty �&	��
� pekný Meg is a pretty girl. 
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separate ���&�	��� odlúčený, samostatný 
We separate our 
recycling. 

the beginning )�� ��#���"�� začiatok 
I’ll start from the 
beginning. 

the middle )���$����� stred 
We have a rug in the 
middle of the room. 

the same )������$�� rovnaký, ten istý 
All of these songs 
sound the same. 

traditional �	����!���� tradičný 
I want a traditional 
wedding.  

until ������� pokiaľ 
I won’t leave until 
you’re ready. 

(un)usual ����(������ (ne)zvyčajný 
That’s an unusual 
dress. 

vegetables ������� ��� zelenina 

Jonny wont eat any 
vegetables with his 
meals. 

want �'��� chcieť I want a new job. 

 
3 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

active �%����� aktívny, činný 
Frank is very active 
and loves sports. 

after ������	�� po 

You shouldn’t 
exercise straight 
after dinner. 

always ��������� vždy 

Jan always goes 
swimming in the 
evening. 

at home %������$�� doma 
I would prefer to stay 
at home. 

babysitter � �� 
����	�� opatrovateľka detí  

I’ll organize a 
babysitter for 
tomorrow night. 

beach  
��!� pláž 
I love sunbathing on 
the beach. 
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before  �����	�� predtým 
Dad has a shower 
before breakfast. 

brownie � 	���
�
koláč alebo sušienka 
s príchuťou čokolády a 
orieškov 

Mum makes great 
chocolate brownies. 

busy � ��
� zaneprázdnenýýýý 
 

 I’m busy tomorrow. 

canteen �%���
��� jedáleň 
We eat lunch in the 
canteen. 

cappuccino �%&���!
����� kapučíno 
Can I order a 
cappuccino, please? 

cold ������ studený 
It’s usually very cold 
in December. 

comfortable ���$��� �� komfortný, pohodlný 
My sofa is very 
comfortable. 

cookie ����
� sušienka 

Would you like a 
chocolate chip 
cookie? 

day ���� vynechať, vypustiť 
Did you have a good 
day? 

diet ������� deň 
I’m going on a diet to 
lose weight. 

energy ������
� diéta 
My young son has a 
lot of energy. 

enjoy ��������
tešiť sa, mať  potešenie z 
 

Did you enjoy the 
film? 

enthusiastic ���(���
�%����� nadšený 

Daisy is very 
enthusiastic about 
ballet. 

espresso ���&	����� espreso 
Could I have an 
espresso, please? 

far away ���	�������� ďaleko 
My grandparents live 
far away. 

hardly ever �����
�����	��� skoro nikdy 
I hardly ever see my 
grandparents. 

hot �'�� horúci 
It can get very hot 
during the summer. 

hour ����	�� hodina I exercise for one 
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hour a day. 

hungry ���"#	
� hladný Are you hungry? 

jeans ��
���� džínsy, texasky 
You shouldn’t wear 
jeans to work. 

jogging ��'#�"� pomalý beh 
Phil goes jogging in 
the park. 

minute �$���� minúta 
Wait a minute, I’m 
coming. 

month $���� mesiac 
There are 12 months 
in a year. 

never �����	�� nikdy 
He never does any 
exercise. 

often �'���� často 
How often do you go 
to the gym? 

personal 
trainer 

&���������	���
�	���

osobný tréner/ka 
A personal trainer 
will help you to get 
fit. 

public holiday &� ������'����
��

štátny sviatok 
 

We don’t go to school 
on a public holiday. 

public 
transport 

&� �����
�	%��&�����

verejná doprava I travel to work using 
public transport. 

resolution 	�������!�� predsavzatie What’s your new 
year’s resolution? 

sad �%�� smutný 
Cheer up – you look 
sad. 

season ��
���� ročné obdobie 
There are four 
seasons in a year. 

second �������� sekunda 
Ben came second in 
the race. 

sometimes ���$���$�� niekedy 
I sometimes go 
swimming after work. 

sunset ��������
západ slnka, večerné 
zore 
 

We watched a 
beautiful sunset. 
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temperature ���$&	��!�	�� teplota 
The temperature is at 
least 30 degrees. 

then )��� potom, vtedy 
I get up then go 
jogging. 

thirsty �����
� smädný 
I’m thirsty, can I 
have some water? 

tired ������ unavený 
Go to bed – you look 
tired. 

unusual ���(������ nezvyčajný 
That’s an unusual 
tie. 

usually �(������
� zvyčajne, obvykle 
We usually go to the 
gym together. 

week �
��� týždeň 
There are seven days 
in a week. 

 
4 Verb Phrases 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

buy a 
newspaper 

 �������(���&�
�&�	���

kúpiť si noviny I buy a newspaper 
every day. 

call a taxi ���������%��
��
zavolať taxík 
 Can you call a taxi? 

come here ��$�����	���
poď sem 
 

Come here. I need to 
talk to you. 

dance the 
tango 

������)����%"
#����

tancovať tango My parents love to 
dance the tango. 

draw a picture �	������&���!�
	���

nakresliť obrázok Draw a picture of a 
house. 

find some 
money 

��������$��$
��
��

získať/nájsť peniaze 
I need to find some 
money before we go 
shopping. 

give her a 
present 

#������	�����
&	�������

dať jej darček 
Did you give Sara a 
present on her 
birthday? 

hear a noise ���	����������� počuť hluk Can you hear a noise 
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outside? 

help someone ����&���$�����
pomôcť niekomu 

 

I would help 
someone if they were 
in trouble. 

look for your 
keys 

�������	��(��	��
��
����

hľadať kľúče I’ll help you look for 
your keys. 

meet a friend $
�������	�����
stretnúť sa 
s kamarátom/kamarátkou 
 

I’m meeting a friend 
in town. 

paint a picture &��������&���!�
	���

namaľovať obrázok 
 

Paint a picture of a 
boat. 

play chess &������!���� hrať šachy Do you know how to 
play chess? 

ride a bike 	������� �����
jazdiť na bicykli 
 

Rob is learning to 
ride a bike. 

run a race 	������	�����
zúčastniť sa pretekov 
 

Dan was tired after 
running the race. 

see a film �
��������$�� vidieť film Would you like to see 
a film on Saturday? 

sing a song ��"�����'"��
spievať pieseň 
 

Dad always sings a 
song in the shower. 

swim every day ���$���	
������
plávať každý deň 
 

Lia goes for a swim 
every day. 

take photos ���������������
fotografovať 
 

Did you take photos 
on holiday? 

take your 
umbrella 

�����(��	���$�
 	�����

vezmi si dáždnik 

 

It’s raining so take 
an umbrella. 

talk to a friend �����������	�����
hovoriť 
s priateľom/priateľkou 

 

It’s good to talk to a 
friend about your 
problems. 

tell me a secret ����$
������
��	
����

prezraď mi tajomstvo If you tell me a secret 
I’ll keep it to myself. 

travel by plane �	%��� ����&���
��

cestovať lietadlom Shall we travel by 
plane or train? 

turn on the TV �����'��)���
�� zapnúť televíziu Will you turn on the 
TV, please? 
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�
���
use a computer (��������$�&(�

���	���
používať počítač My granddad can’t 

use a computer. 

wait for a bus ��������	����� 
����

čakať na autobus 
 

Polly will be late 
because she’s 
waiting for a bus. 

walk home ���������$��
ísť pešo domov 
 

I usually walk home 
from school. 

 
4 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

advertisement ���������$���� reklama 
Advertisements 
appear on the side of 
buses. 

channel ��!%��� kanál 
What channel is is 
on? 

concert ��'����� koncert 

Have you bought a 
ticket for the 
concert? 

creative �	
������� kreatívny, tvorivý 
Fran is a very 
creative artist. 

decide �������� rozhodnúť sa 
Have you decided 
what you want? 

die ���� zomrieť 
The hero dies at the 
end of the film. 

download ���������� stiahnuť (dáta) 
 

You can download 
their new album 
online. 

everything ���	
��"� všetko 
Have you got 
everything you need? 

follow ��'���� nasledovať Follow me. 

forget ���#��� zabudnúť I forgot my purse. 

group #	��&� skupina 
Who’s your favourite 
pop group? 

head ���� hlava I can’t get you out of 
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my head. 

hobby ��' 
� koníček 
I collect CDs as a 
hobby. 

impossible �$�&'�� �� nemožný 
This sum is 
impossible to solve. 

in the end ���)
������� nakoniec 
It was all okay in the 
end. 

interesting ����	����" zaujímavý 
That was an 
interesting film.  

life (pl. lives) ����� život (mn.č. životy) 
He leads the life of a 
rock star. 

lyrics ���	���� text piesne 
This song has 
beautiful lyrics. 

map $%&� mapa 
Look it upm on the 
map. 

need �
��� potrebovať 
I need a new MP3 
player. 

physical �������� telesný, fyzický 
Rugby is a physical 
sport. 

possibly �&'�� �
� možno, snáď 
Could you possibly 
turn the music down? 

practical �&	%������ praktický 
Matt offered me some 
practical advice. 

programme �&	��#	%$� program 
What’s your favourite 
TV programme? 

sell ���� predať, predávať 
They sell CDs and 
records. 

shop !'&� obchod 
The shop has a sale 
on. 

similar ���$���	�� podobný 
We have similar taste 
in music. 

slowly ������
� pomaly 
He slowly entered the 
room. 

some ��$� nejaký 
I bought some new 
boots.  

(pop) star &'&������	��� hviezda Do you want to be a 
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pop star? 

stay ����� zostať Stay with me. 

still ����� stále Do you still love her? 

story �����	
� príbeh It’s a romantic story. 

survey �������� prieskum 

We conducted a 
survey on 100 
people. 

today ������� dnes What day is it today? 

tonight �������� dnes večer 
What shall we do 
tonight? 

toys ����� hračky 
My children have lots 
of toys to play with. 

try on �	����'�� skúšať (šaty) 
Why don’t you try on 
that dress? 

What kind 
of…? �'��������'���

Aký druh?... 
 

What kind of music 
do you like? 

without ���)����
bez 
 

I can’t live without 
you. 

 
4 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

boil  ��� variť, uviesť do varu Boil the potatoes. 

can �%� vedieť 
Can you sing in 
tune? 

DVD �
��
���
�� DVD 
Shall we watch a 
DVD? 

fall in love �������������� zaľúbiť sa 

In the film, the main 
characters fall in 
love. 

get angry #����%"#	
�� rozčúliť sa 
I wish you wouldn’t 
get angry with me. 

get married #����$%	
���
oženiť/ vydať sa 
 

Shall we get 
married? 
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go out together #����������#
�)�	���

chodiť spolu 
We’ve been going out 
together for six 
years. 

guitar #�����	�� gitara 
Danny plays the 
electric guitar. 

hate ����� nenávidieť, neznášať I hate rock music. 

intelligent ������������� inteligentný 
Paul is very 
intelligent. 

jacket ���%���� sako, kabát 
Is that a new leather 
jacket? 

love affair ���������	��
milostný románik 
 

The film is about a 
love affair. 

musical 
instrument 

$(��������
���	
�$����

hudobný nástroj 
Do you play any 
musical 
instruments? 

present �&	���� prítomnosť; súčasnosť 
 

I bought Ann a 
birthday present. 

shirt !���� košeľa The team where blue 
and white shirts. 

spectator sport �&��������	��
�&����

divácky šport Football is a 
spectator sport. 

sport �&���� šport 
Rugby is a popular 
sport. 

sweater ������	�� sveter 
It’s cold so wear a 
sweater. 

take-away food ��������������
���

jedlo predávané na ulici 
 

We always eat take-
away food on 
Fridays. 

trousers ��	������ nohavice My trousers are too 
tight. 

waste of time ������'������$��
strata času, mrhanie 
časom 
 

It’s a waste of time 
trying to teach me. 

 
5 Go, Have, Get 
Headword Phonetics Translation text Example sentence 
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get a 
newspaper 

#�������(���&�
�&�	���

kúpiť (si) noviny 
Will you get a 
newspaper from the 
shops? 

get a taxi #�������%��
��
vziať si taxík 
 

I’ll get a taxi from 
the station. 

get an e-mail #���%���
�$�����
dostať e-mail 
 

I got an e-mail 
offering a 25% 
discount. 

get dressed #�����	����� obliecť sa 
Hurry up and get 
dressed. 

get up #�����&� z postele 
Get up or you’ll be 
late for school. 

go away for a 
week 

#������������
	�����
����

odísť na týždeň 
 

Shall we go away for 
a week? 

go by bus #��� ���� ����
ísť autobusom 
 

It’s cheaper to go by 
bus. 

go for a walk #������	������
�����

ísť na prechádzku 
 

Let’s go for a walk in 
the park. 

go out on 
Friday 

#�������'���
�	�������

ísť v piatok vonku Do you want to go 
out on Friday? 

go shopping #����!'&�"��
chodiť nakupovať 
 

I must go shopping 
for some food. 

go to a 
restaurant 

#���������	���	
'����

ísť do reštaurácie 
We’re going to a 
restaurant on our 
anniversary. 

go to bed late #������� �����
����

chodiť neskoro spať 
I try not to go to bed 
late on a school 
night. 

go to church #��������!���!��
chodiť do kostola 
 

Mary goes to church 
every Sunday. 

go to mosque #�������$'���� chodiť/ísť do mešity Muslims go to a 
mosque. 

go to the beach #������)��� 
��!�� ísť na pláž I love going to the 
beach in summer. 

have a car �%��������	��� mať auto I don’t have a car so 
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 I walk to work. 

have a drink �%������	�"���
dať si niečo na pitie 
 

We have a drink 
after work on 
Fridays. 

have a good 
time 

�%����#������
�$��

dobre sa zabaviť Have a good time at 
the party. 

have breakfast �%��� 	�������� raňajkovať We have breakfast at 
8 a.m. 

 
5 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

against ��#����� proti 
I’m against the rise 
in tuition fees. 

already ����	��
� už 
Have you finished 
already?  

arrive ��	���� prísť, doraziť 
We’ll arrive early to 
get good seats. 

asleep ����
�&� spiaci 
Be quiet! Toby is 
asleep. 

battle � %��� bitka Who won the battle? 

book (a ticket)  ��������������
rezervovať si (lístok) 
 

Shall I book tickets 
for the concert? 

cake �����
koláč 
 I love chocolate cake. 

country house ����	
�������
vidiecke sídlo 
 

My rich aunt lives in 
a country house. 

dead ���� mŕtvy 

My grandmother is 
dead. She died in 
2005.  

dress �	��� šaty 
She bought a pretty 
red dress. 

especially ���&�!��
� obzvlášť, najmä 

Teenagers love 
fashion, especially 
girls. 

everybody ���	
 '�
� každý Is everybody ready? 
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fashions ��%!��� móda 

Molly is up to date 
with the latest 
fashions. 

flight ������ let 
I will book a cheap 
flight online. 

great (= 
fantastic) #	����

skvelý, jedinečný 
 That film was great! 

great (= 
important) #	����

dôležitý 
 

Winston Churchill 
was a great man.  

happen ��%&��� prihodiť sa 
What happened to 
you yesterday? 

journey ������
� cesta 
We have a long 
journey ahead. 

land �%��� krajina, zem 
Out flight is due to 
land at 3 p.m. 

(on the) left 
(right) 

'��)��������
	������ knižnica 

Cross the road and 
turn left. 

library ���� 	
� literatúra 
I borrowed this book 
from the library. 

literature ����	��!�	�� šťastný 
Sally enjoys reading 
classic literature. 

lucky ����
� na)líčiť sa 
Seven is my lucky 
number. 

make up �$�����&� milionár 
Young girls shouldn’t 
wear make up. 

millionaire $��(�����	�� vražda 

Ken won the lottery – 
now he’s a 
millionaire. 

murder �$����	�� nikto 
He was arrested for 
murder. 

nobody ���� ��
� stať sa, prihodiť sa 
Nobody knows what 
time it is. 

open / closed ���&����������� otvorené / zatvorené Is the shop open or 
closed? 

pay for &������	��� platiť za 
Can I pay for this CD 
by card? 
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show !��� ukázať; výstava Show me your work. 

so ���� tak 
I’m so glad to see 
you. 

soldier ��������	�� vojak 

Garibaldi was a 
famous politican and 
soldier. 

somebody ���$ ��
� niekto 
Has somebody got 
the time? 

statue ���%�!��� socha 
They put up a statue 
in his honour. 

teenager ��
�������	��
dospievajúci chlapec / 
dievča 
 

Many teenagers hang 
out in shopping 
centre. 

village �������� dedina 
My grandparents live 
in a small village. 

war ���	�� vojna 
The war has lasted 
for several years. 

wine ����� víno 
Would you like a 
glass of wine? 

world ������ svet 
It’s my dream to 
travel the world. 

worried ���	
�� utrápený, ustarostený 
I’m worried about 
you. 

 
5 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

battery � %�	
� batéria This torch needs a 
new battery. 

check in �!�������
ohlásiť príchod, zapísať 
sa   
 

When can we check 
in for our flight? 

composer ��$�&����	�� skladateľ/ka 
Chopin was a great 
composer. 

film ���$� film 

Are there any good 
films on at the 
cinema? 
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leader ��
���	�� vodca, predstaviteľ/ka 
Who is the leader of 
the Labour Party? 

leave �
��� odísť, opustiť Don’t leave me! 

mug $�#� krčah, džbán 
Beth had a big mug 
of cocoa. 

painter �&�����	�� maliar/ka 
Picasso was a famous 
painter. 

pianist �&������� pianista/pianistka 
Chopin was a famous 
pianist. 

politician &'�����!�� politik/politička 

Garibaldi was a 
famous politican and 
soldier. 

postcard �&��������� pohľadnica 
I’ll send you a 
postcard from Italy. 

sailor ������	�� námorník 
Two sailors died at 
sea. 

scientist ����������� vedec/vedkyňa 
Scientists conduct 
many experiments. 

T-shirt ��
��!���� tričko 
I like your blue T-
shirt. 

wait ����� čakať Wait outside. 

writer �	����	�� spisovateľ/ka 
My sister is a 
journalist and writer. 

 
6 Flats and Houses 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

armchair ���$�!��	�� kreslo 
This armchair is so 
comfortable to sit in. 

bath  ���� kúpeľ I love a hot bath. 

bathroom � ���	��$ kúpeľňa 
You have been ages 
in the bathroom. 

bed  �� posteľ I can’t get out of bed. 

bedroom � ��	��$� spálňa Oliver’s bedroom is 
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very untidy. 

carpet ����&��� koberec 
That wine will stain 
the carpet. 

central heating ����	�����
���"� centrálne kúrenie 
We have the central 
heating on during 
winter. 

clock ��'�� hodiny 
That clock is five 
minutes fast. 

cooker �����	�� šporák, varič 
Do you have a gas or 
electric cooker? 

cupboard ��� ��� príborník, kredenc 
We don’t have much 
food in the cupboard. 

desk ����� stôl 
I work at my desk in 
the study. 

dining room ������"�	��$� ru;m/  jedáleň 
We always eat meals 
in the dining room. 

fireplace �����&����� kozub 
Your fireplace makes 
the house very cozy. 

floor ����	�� podlaha 

The house has 
wooden floors 
throughout. 

fridge �	���� chladnička 
Always keep milk in 
the fridge.  

garage �#%	��� garáž 
The car is in the 
garage. 

garden �#����� záhrada 

My dad planted 
flowers in the 
garden. 

hall ����� predsieň 
Please hang your 
coat up in the hall. 

kitchen ����!��� kuchyňa 

There’s a lovely smell 
coming from the 
kitchen. 

lamp �%$&� lampa 

It’s getting dark. Can 
you switch a lamp 
on? 

light ����� svetlo Switch the light on, 
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please. 

living room �����"�	��$��� obývačka 

Freddie is in the 
living room watching 
a film. 

mirror �$�	�	�� zrkadlo 
Look at yourself in 
the mirror. 

picture �&���!�	�� obrázok 

I like to hang 
pictures on my 
bedroom wall. 

plant &������ rastlina 
Karen bought a plant 
for the house. 

shelves !����� police 
Ian put up shelves in 
the study. 

shower �!���	�� sprcha 
We have a shower 
over the bath. 

sofa ������� pohovka, diván, gauč 
This sofa is very 
comfortable. 

stairs ������ schody 
These stairs are very 
steep. 

study �����
� študovňa 
He turned the shed 
into a study. 

toilet �������� toaleta, záchod 
The toilet is on the 
top floor. 

wall ����� stena, múr 
Shall I hang this 
picture on the wall? 

 
6 Town and City 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

art gallery �����#%��	
��
umelecká galéria 
 

There’s a new 
exhibition at the art 
gallery. 

bank  %"�� banka 
I need to pay some 
money in at the bank. 

bridge  	���� most Go over the bridge. 

bus station � �������!��� autobusová stanica The bus station is in 
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 the centre of town. 

castle ������� zámok 
We visited an historic 
castle. 

chemist’s ���$����� lekáreň, drogéria 

I’ll get you some 
medicine from the 
chemist’s. 

church �!���!� kostol 
Edith goes to church 
every Sunday. 

cinema �����$�� kino 

Shall we go to the 
cinema on Friday 
nught? 

department 
store 

���&���$������
��	��

obchodný dom 
There’s a 50% sale 
on at the department 
store. 

hospital ��'�&���� nemocnica 
I went to hospital 
when I broke my 
thumb. 

market �$������ trh, tržnica There is a market in 
town every Thursday. 

mosque $'��� mešita Muslims worshop in 
a mosque. 

museum $(���
��$� múzeum There is free entry 
into the museum. 

park &���� park My children love 
playing in the park. 

pharmacy ����$��
� lekáreň The pharmacy should 
sell plasters. 

police station &���
�������!�� policajná stanica 

I went to the police 
station when I had 
my bag stolen. 

post office �&�����'���� pošta 

Can you get some 
stamps from the post 
office? 

railway station �	�����������!��� železničná stanica 

There are six 
platforms at the 
railway station. 

river �	���	�� rieka 
A river runs through 
the city. 

road 	���� cesta, jazdná dráha 
Be careful when 
crossing the road. 
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school ������ škola 
I go to school every 
week day. 

shopping 
centre �!'&�"������	�� nákupné centrum 

The shopping centre 
closes early on 
Sundays. 

sports centre ��&����������
	��� športové centrum 

There is a pool at our 
local sports centre. 

square �����	�� námestie 
I’ll meet you in the 
town square. 

street ��	
��� ulica 
Be careful crossing 
the street. 

supermarket ����&�$������ supermarket 

We shop at our local 
supermarket every 
week.  

theatre ������	�� divadlo 
I bought my parents 
tickets to the theatre. 

town hall ����������� radnica 
There’s a concert on 
at the town hall. 

travel agent’s ��	%��������
���� cestovná kancelária 

Shall we book online 
or through a travel 
agent’s? 

 
6 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

argue ���#(��� hádať sa, argumentovať Don’t argue with 
your sister! 

baby � �� 
� batoľa The baby is always 
crying. 

bark  ���� štekať My dog barks at cats. 

believe  ���
��� veriť, dôverovať I don’t belive you. 

building � ����"� budova Which building do 
you work in? 

century �����!�	
� storočie It’s the 21st century. 

choose �!���� vybrať 
Choose which ice 
cream you would 
like. 

cry �	��� plakať Don’t cry. 
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draw �	��� kresliť Will you draw me a 
picture? 

each 
��!� každý 
Each answer is worth 
six points. 

estate agent ��������������
��� realitný agent/ka 

We are selling our 
house through an 
estate agent. 

flag ��%#� vlajka 
What colour is your 
country’s flag? 

friendly ��	����
� priateľský 
My puppy is very 
friendly. 

frightened ��	������ vystrašený 
Sarah is frightened 
of ghosts. 

ghost #����� duch 
Sarah is frightened of 
ghosts. 

go back #���� %��� vrátiť sa 
I don’t want to go 
back there. 

guest #���� hosť 
The B&B caters for 
20 guests. 

large ������ veľký 
Our old house was 
not as large as this. 

local (pub) �������&� ��� miestny (hostinec, 
krčma)  

I’ll buy you a drink at 
the local pub. 

move $���� pohybovať (sa)  
We’re moving away 
from the city. 

neighbour ���� �	�� sused/ka 
Our neighbours are 
very friendly. 

nervous �������� nervózny 
I was very nervous 
before the interview. 

noisy �����
� hlučný 

My next door 
neighbour has noisy 
parties. 

original ��	������� originálny, pôvodný 
Is this painting an 
original? 

paintings �&�����"�� obrazy 
His paintings are on 
sale at the auction. 

passenger �&%������	�� cestujúci Our car can take five 
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passengers. 

plants &������� rastliny 
Lucy has lots of 
plants on her patio. 

price &	���� cena 
The price of bread 
has gone up again. 

priest &	
���� kňaz 

The ghost of a 
Catholic priest lives 
here. 

quiet �������� tichý Be quiet! 

rent 	���� (pre)najať si 
Did you buy your 
house or rent it? 

ship !�&� loď 
The ship sailed the 
ocean. 

spend (the 
night) 

�&����)�����
���� stráviť (noc) 

I spent the night in a 
haunted house. 

strange ��	������ čudný, cudzí 
Did you hear that 
strange noise? 

through �	��� cez, skrz 
Go through the door 
and up the stairs. 

trip �	�&� výlet 
We went on a trip to 
Paris. 

underground 
(station) 

�����#	�����
����!���� metro, podzemná stanica 

It’s quick to travel 
using the 
underground. 

view �(��� pohľad 
Look at that beautiful 
view. 

violin ��������� husle Lisa plays the violin. 

What a pity! �'�����&��
�� Aká škoda! 
What a pity the show 
had been cancelled! 

 
6 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

available ������� �� dostupný, k dispozícii When is the next 
available flight? 

behind  �������� za Look behind you! 
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cemetery ���$��	
� cintorín My grandparents are 
buried in a cemetery. 

corner ������	�� roh, kút 

The bank is on the 
corner of Broad 
Street. 

daily �����
� denne 
I like to have a daily 
routine. 

horror film ��'	�	�����$�� hororový film 
Ben loves scary 
horror films. 

in advance ������������� vopred, v predstihu 
Can we book our 
tickets in advance? 

next to ����������� vedľa, hneď za 
The bank is next to 
the school. 

opposite �'&����� oproti 
The school is 
opposite the library. 

over �����	�� nad, cez 
Go over the bridge 
and turn left. 

queue �(��� stáť v rade 
There’s a huge queue 
at the check out. 

remote control 	�$���������	�
��� diaľkové ovládanie 

Can you pass me the 
remote control? 

roundabout �	����� ���� kruhový objazd 
Turn right at the 
roundabout. 

straight on ��	�����'��� stále rovno 

Go straight on when 
you reach the 
crossroads. 

traffic lights ��	%���������� semafory 
Turn left at the traffic 
lights. 

under �����	�� pod Go under the bridge. 

 
7 Food 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

apples �%&��� jablká Apples are a red or 
green fruit. 

bananas  ��������� banány Bananas give you 
energy. 
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biscuits � ������� sušienky You shouldn’t eat too 
many biscuits. 

bread  	��� chlieb Would you like white 
or brown bread? 

butter � ���	�� maslo I like toast with lots 
of butter. 

cake ����� koláč Pippa made a 
chocolate cake. 

carrots ��%	���� mrkva Carrots help you see 
in the dark. 

cereal ����	
��� potraviny z obilnín 
Tim always has 
cereal for breakfast. 

cheese �!
��� syr 
I love cheese on 
toast. 

chips �!�&�� hranolky 
We had fish and 
chips for dinner. 

chocolate ��!'����� čokoláda 

I love white 
chocolate more than 
dark. 

coffee ��'�
� káva 
I drink coffee every 
morning. 

crisps �	��&�� zemiakové lupienky  
Paul loves salt and 
vinegar crisps. 

eggs �#�� vajcia 
Ross had scrambled 
eggs for breakfast. 

fish ��!� ryba 
We had fish and 
chips for dinner. 

fruit salad �	������%���� ovocný šalát 
Fruit salad is a 
healthy desert. 

grapes #	��&�� hroznové víno 
You can buy red and 
green grapes. 

ice cream ������	
�$� zmrzlina 
Sally loves vanilla ice 
cream. 

jam ��%$� džem 
Tim has jam on toast 
for breakfast. 

ketchup ����!�&� kečup 

Would you like 
ketchup with your 
chips? 

lettuce ������� hlávkový šalát Lettuce is good for 
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you. 

meat $
��� mäso 
Vegetarians don’t eat 
meat. 

milk $���� mlieko 
Do you have milk in 
your coffee? 

mushrooms �$�!	��$�� huby 

I don’t like 
mushrooms on a 
pizza. 

olive oil '��������� olivový olej 
Italians often use 
olive oil in cooking. 

onions ���(���� cibule 
Chopping onions 
makes me cry. 

orange juice �'	������������ pomarančový džús 

Would you like a 
glass of orange 
juice? 

oranges �'	������� pomaranče 
Oranges are full of 
Vitamin C. 

pasta �&%���� cestoviny 
Pasta is my favourite 
meal. 

peas &
��� hrášok 
Peas are my favourite 
vegetable. 

pineapple �&���%&�� ananás 
Pineapple is my 
favourite fruit. 

potatoes &���������� zemiaky 

Would you like 
potatoes with your 
dinner? 

rice 	���� ryža 
Can I order some 
rice with my curry? 

salad ��%���� šalát 
I’d like a pizza with 
salad, please. 

sandwiches ��%������� sendviče 

Charlie has 
sandwiches for 
lunch. 

sugar �!�#�	�� cukor 
Would you like sugar 
in your tea? 

sweets ��
���� sladkosti 
You shouldn’t eat too 
many sweets. 
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tea �
�� čaj  
I love a cup of tea 
and a slice of cake. 

toast ������ opekaný chlieb 
I love the smell of hot 
toast. 

tomatoes ���$������� paradajky 
Use tomatoes to 
make the pasta sauce. 

 
7 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

a bottle of … ��� '���'��� fľaša... Shall we order a 
bottle of wine? 

agree ��#	
�� súhlasiť I agree with you. 

basket � ������� kôš, košík Put the groceries in 
the basket. 

boat  ���� čln, loď We travelled by boat 
along the canal. 

campsite ��%$&����� kemping 
It’s cheaper to stay at 
a campsite than a 
hotel. 

card ����� karta Can I pay by card? 

countable ������� �� počítateľný ‘Cat’ is a countable 
noun. 

couple ���&�� dvojica, pár 
Are Sarah and Kevin 
a couple? 

disaster ���������	�� pohroma What a disaster! 

dish ��!� chod, jedlo, pokrm 
Risotto is my 
favourite dish. 

for example ���	���#����
$&��� napríklad 

Do you eat fish, for 
example, salmon? 

go camping #�����%$&�"�� ísť táboriť 

We go camping 
together every 
summer. 

heart ����� srdce 
You must look after 
you heart. 

ideal ����
���� ideálny He’s my ideal man. 

ingredients ���#	
��
����� prísady What ingredients do 
we need to make the 
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cake? 

like ����� mať rád 
Do you like 
vegetables? 

litres ��
����� litre 
You need 2 litres of 
water. 

lose ����� stratiť 
Did you win or lose 
the match? 

luxury ����!�	
� prepych, nadbytok 
My aunt owns a 
luxury yatch. 

maybe �$�� 
� možno, snáď 
Maybe we should 
stay in. 

missing �$���" chýbajúci 
My keys have gone 
missing. 

moment �$��$���� chvíľa Wait a moment. 

more or less $��	����	����
��� viac alebo menej 

We have more or less 
finished.  

nightlife ���������� nočný život 
The city has an 
exciting nightlife. 

(fifty-pound) 
note 

�����
�&�������
�����

(päťdesiat librová) 
bankovka 

Do you have change 
for a fifty-pound 
note? 

of course '��������� samozrejme 
Of course you can 
come too. 

plan &�%�� plán I always plan my 
workload. 

probably �&	' � �
� možno, asi It will probably rain 
during the holiday. 

put &��� položiť, dať 
Put that rubbish in 
the bin. 

ring 	�"� prsteň 
What a beautiful 
engagement ring. 

(see the) sights �
��)���������� (pozrieť si) pamiatky 
We saw the sights in 
Paris. 

soon ����� čoskoro Come back soon. 

spaghetti �&��#��
� špagety 

Oliver loves 
spaghetti and 
meatballs. 
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(I’m) sure ��$��!��	��� (som si) istý 
I’m sure you’ll have 
a lovely time. 

surprise ���&	���� prekvapenie 

I wasn’t expecting 
you. What a lovely 
surprise.  

tap �%&� kohútik, vývod Turn on the hot tap. 

uncountable ��������� �� nespočítateľný 
‘Water’ is an 
uncountable noun. 

voice ����� hlas 
Polly has a lovely 
singing voice. 

 
7 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

at least %����
����� najmenej, prinajmenšom It’s cold but at least 
it’s not raining.  

contain ��������� obsahovať Does this loaf 
contain nuts? 

dessert �������� zákusok, dezert I would like ice 
cream for dessert. 

experiment ����&�	�$���� pokus, experiment 

Greg likes to 
experiment in the 
kitchen. 

fresh �	�!� čerstvý 

We keep fresh 
vegetables in the 
fridge. 

home-made ����$��$���� domáci, vyrobený doma 
I love my mum’s 
home-made lasagne. 

in fact �����%���� v skutočnosti 
In fact, 70% of our 
body is water. 

main course $����������� hlavný chod 
I’ll have lamb for my 
main course. 

mineral water �$���	��������
	�� minerálka 

Can I have a glass of 
mineral water? 

myth $��� mýtus 

It’s a myth that we 
must drink at least 2 
litres of water a day. 

recently �	
�����
� nedávno, poslednou 
dobou Have you eaten out 
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recently? 

roast 	����� piecť, opekať 
My favourite meal is 
a Sunday roast. 

sauce ����� omáčka 
Ben only eats chips 
with tomato sauce. 

soup ���&� polievka 
I usually have soup 
for lunch. 

starter �������	�� predjedlo 
Do you prefer 
starters or deserts? 

sweat ����� sladký 
We lose water when 
we sweat. 

weather ���)�	�� počasie 
What’s the weather 
like there? 

 
8 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

abroad �� 	��� v zahraničí Have you ever 
travelled abroad? 

adult �%���� dospelý We cater for adults 
and children. 

adventure �������!�	�� dobrodružstvo That holiday was 
quite an adventure! 

air 
conditioning ���������!��"� klimatizácia 

Do the hotel rooms 
have air 
conditioning? 

almost ����$����� skoro 
Come on, we’re 
almost there. 

beer  ��	�� pivo 
Can I order a beer 
with my meal? 

boring � ��	�"� nudný 

This news 
programme is really 
boring. 

capital ��%&���� hlavné mesto 
London is the capital 
of England. 

chef !��� šéfkuchár 
Gordon Ramsay is a 
famous chef. 

climate �����$��� podnebie What’s the climate 
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like. Is it hot or cold? 

crime �	��$� zločin 

The police are trying 
to reduce crime in 
the city. 

crowded ��	������ preľudnený, preplnený 
London is a very 
crowded city. 

dreams �	
�$�� sny 
I wish my dreams 
would come true. 

dress �	��� šaty; obliecť sa 
Make sure you dress 
smartly. 

elegant ����#���� elegantný 
Sandy looks elegant 
in her new dress. 

everywhere ���	
���	�� všade 

I’ve looked 
everywhere for my 
keys. 

experience ����&��	
���� skúsenosť 

Our trip around the 
world was quite an 
experience. 

geography ��
�'#	��
� geografia, zemepis 

Matt’s favourite 
subjects are 
geography and 
history. 

height ����� výška 
What’s the height of 
the Eiffel Tower? 

imagine ��$%����� predstaviť si 
I can’t imagine 
driving a Ferrari. 

including ���������"� vrátane 
It costs 20 euros each 
including drinks. 

(make) jokes $���������
���� (robiť si) žarty 

Mike is not good at 
making jokes.  

jump ���$&� skočiť; skok 
He jumped over the 
fence. 

last ������ posledný; trvať Where did you go on 
your last holiday? 

Mars $���� Mars Is the Earth hotter 
than Mars? 

mosquitoes $'���
����� komáre Are mosquitoes more 
dangerous than 
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sharks? 

oxygen �'�������� kyslík 

It’s hard to breathe 
when there isn’t 
much oxygen. 

personality �&������%���
� osobnosť 
Fran has a kind 
personality. 

polite &������� milý, zdvorilý 
The staff are friendly 
and polite. 

shark !���� žraloky 

Are mosquitoes more 
dangerous than 
sharks? 

shy !��� hanblivý, nesmelý Peter is a shy child. 

social life ����!�������� spoločenský život 
I don’t have much of 
a social life. 

steal ��
��� kradnúť 

Be careful. Someone 
might steal your 
purse. 

suddenly �������
� náhle, odrazu 
Suddenly it started to 
rain. 

surprisingly ���&	����"�
� prekvapene 

My son is a 
surprisingly good 
cook. 

the Earth )������� Zem 
Is the Earth hotter 
than Mars? 

tiger ����#�	�� tigre 

The tigers were 
released into the 
wild. 

weight ����� váha 

She wants to lose 
weight before the 
wedding. 

 
8 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

aggressive ��#	����� agresívny He was rude and 
aggressive. 

altitude �%����(���� nadmorská výška At this altitude, a golf 
ball travels further. 

bill  ��� účet Can I have my bill, 
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please? 

breathe  	
�)� dýchať 
It’s hard to breathe 
because there isn’t 
much oxygen. 

careful ������� opatrný, starostlivý Be careful on the ice! 

check out �!�������� skontrolovať, prezrieť 
Mark checked out of 
the hotel. 

cloudy ������
� oblačný, zamračený 
It’s not cloudy so you 
can see the stars. 

common ��'$��� všeobecný, bežný 

Is the word ‘yes’ 
more common than 
‘no’? 

complete ��$�&�
��� kompletný, úplný 
Complete the gaps in 
the sentences. 

cotton ��'��� bavlna 
My shirt is made of 
cotton. 

exciting ��������"� vzrušujúci 
Tokyo is an exciting 
place to visit. 

freezer ��	
���	�� mraznička 
Siberia is colder than 
a freezer! 

generous ������	��� štedrý 
It was generous of 
you to pay. 

hit ���� udrieť; úder 
He hit the ground at 
speed. 

luggage ���#���� batožina 
Do you need any help 
with your luggage? 

rain 	���� dážď; pršať 
It’s going to rain so 
take an umbrella. 

reservation 	�������!�� rezervácia 
Do you have a 
reservation? 

roof 	���� strecha The roof is leaking. 

sea level ��
������� hladina mora 
La Paz is over 4,000 
m above sea level. 

serious ����	
��� vážny 
He is serious about 
learning to drive. 

sign ����� znak 
Please sign your 
name here. 
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snow ����� sneh 
There’s a lot of snow 
in Siberia. 

stylish �������!� módny, elegantný 
Jill wears stylish 
clothes. 

sunny ����
� slnečný 
It’s a beautiful, 
sunny day. 

useful �(������ užitočný 
Do you have any 
useful advice? 

windy �����
� veterný 
It’s very windy 
outside. 

 
9 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

autograph �����#	���� podpis Can I have your 
autograph? 

back row  %��	���� zadná rada We watched the film 
from the back row. 

based on  �����'��� založená na, podľa 
(románu) 

The film is based on 
a novel. 

bestseller  ��������	�� bestseller (kniha, ktorá 
sa výborne predáva) 

The novel is a 
bestseller. 

continent ��'�������� kontinent, svetadiel 
Have you ever been 
to another continent? 

exactly �#��%���
� presne 
When exactly did Rob 
go to Florence? 

jealous �������� žiarlivý 
Why are you jealous 
of her? 

miles $����� míle 
Venice is miles away 
from Rome. 

prefer &	�����	�� dať prednosť, 
uprednostniť 

Did you prefer the 
book or the film? 

ring 	�"� zvoniť, volať 
Jessica’s mobile is 
ringing. 

somewhere ���$���	�� niekde 

They want to go away 
somewhere for the 
weekend. 

soundtrack �������	%�� zvukový záznam The film has an 
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s piesňami z filmu  excellent soundtrack. 

spa �&��� kúpele 
They took her to a 
spa as a treat. 

sports event �&������������� športová udalosť 
The cup final is a big 
sports event. 

version ������ verzia 
The film version will 
soon be released. 

 
9 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

brochure � 	��!�	� brožúra 

We looked through 
the holiday 
brochures. 

fun ���� zábava 
We had fun at the 
karaoke bar. 

reply 	��&���� odpovedať 
I’ll look forward to 
your reply. 

silence ��������� ticho 
There was a long 
silence. 
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New English File Pre-Intermediate Wordlist 
 

1 Numbers 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

Ask and 

answer the 

questions 

�����%������

����)���

�����!��� 
Pýtajte sa a 

odpovedajte na 

otázky. 

In pairs, ask and answer the 

questions. 

Don’t speak 

(Italian) 
�������&
�����

�%�
�� Nehovorte 

(taliansky). 

I’m sorry, I don’t speak Italian. 

Don’t write ������	��� 
Nepíšte. 

Speak to your partner – don’t 

write the answers.  

Go to page 34 #������&�����

����
����� 
Choďte na stranu 33. 

We need to do exercise 5, so 

please go to page 34. 

Look at the 

board 
����%��)�� ��

� 
Pozrite sa na tabuľu. 

Look at the board – you can see 

all the words from the lesson. 

Sit down �������� 
Sadnite si. 

Sit down and open your books, 

please. 

Stand up ��%����& 
Postavte sa. 

Marco, stand up and come to 

the board, please. 

Turn off your 

mobile 
�����'��(���� Vypnite si mobilný 

telefón. 

John, please turn off your 

mobile during the lesson. 
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$��� ��� 

Work in pairs ��������&��� Pracujte v 

dvojiciach. 

Work in pairs, A and B. 

Write down 

the words 
	���������)��

����� 
Napíšte si slová. 

Write down the words that you 

hear. 

Bye  �� Ahoj. Dovi. (pri 

lúčení) 

Bye. See you tomorrow, Sally. 

Can I have a 

piece of paper, 

please? 

�%������%��

��&
���'���&��

&��&�
����
 

Môžem dostať kúsok 

papiera, prosím? 

Excuse me, can I have a piece of 

paper, please? 

Could you 

repeat that, 

please? 

����(��	��&
���

)%��&�
�� Mohli by ste to 

zopakovať, prosím? 

Sorry, I didn’t understand – 

could you repeat that, please? 

Have a good 

weekend! 
�%����#�����


����� Prajem vám pekný 

víkend. 

See you on Monday – have a 

good weekend! 

Here you are ����(����� 

Nech sa páči. 

A: Can I look at that dictionary, 

please? 

B: Yes, of course, here you are. 

How do you 

pronounce it? 
�������(��&	��

�������� 
Ako sa to vyslovuje? 

That’s an unusual word – how 

do you pronounce it? 

How do you 

say sheep in 
�������(������ Ako sa povie ovca 

po anglicky? 

I know the word in French, but 

how do you say ‘sheep’ in 
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English? !
�&������"#��! English? 

How do you 

spell it? 
�������(���

�&����� 
Ako sa to píše? 

I know what the word means, but 

how do you spell it? 

See you on 

Monday 
�
��(���'���

$����� Dovidenia v 

pondelok. 

Have a good weekend – see you 

on Monday. 

Sorry I’m late �'	
���$����� Ospravedlňujem sa, 

že meškám. 

Sorry I’m late – I missed the 

bus. 

What does 

awful mean? 
�'�������������

$
�� 
Čo znamená awful? 

I know most of the words in the 

reading text, but what does 

‘awful’ mean? 

Which page is 

it? 
���!��&��������

�� 
Ktorá to je strana? 

I know we need to do exercise 2 

– which page is it? 

You too �������(�*���� 

Tebe tiež. Ty tiež. 

A: Bye. Have a safe flight. I love 

you. 

B: Bye darling. I love you too. 

choose �!��� 
vybrať 

I want to choose the right 

partner for my friend. 

circle ������ 
zakrúžkovať 

Circle the correct answer, a, b, 

or c. 

complete ��$�&�
�� 
dokončiť 

Complete the sentences with one 

word. 

copy the 

rhythm 
��'&
�)���

napodobnite melódiu 

Listen and repeat the questions 

and try to copy the rhythm. 
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	�)�$ 

cover the text ������)������� 
zakryte si text 

Cover the text and then try to 

remember the information. 

cross �	'� 
zaškrtnúť 

Put a cross next to the incorrect 

answer. 

cross out �	'����� 
škrtnúť 

Cross out the incorrect words. 

match $%�! 
spojiť 

Match the headings with 

paragraphs A–D. 

tick ��� 
označiť 

Tick the things the writer says. 

underline ��������� 
podčiarknuť 

Underline the word that is 

different. 

 
1 Personality Adjectives 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

extrovert �����	����� extrovert, 

extrovertný 

He’ll talk to anyone – he’s really 

extrovert. 

friendly ��	����
 
priateľský 

I like Lucy – she’s really 

friendly. 

funny ����
 
zábavný 

I like funny people who make 

me laugh. 

generous ������	�� 
štedrý 

Darren always buys me presents 

– he’s very generous. 
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hard-working �����������" 
usilovný 

She studies all the time – she’s 

very hard-working. 

lazy �����
 

lenivý 

He’s so lazy – he doesn’t do any 

housework and he never does his 

homework. 

mean $
�� 
lakomý, skúpy 

She’s really mean – she hates 

spending money. 

quiet ������� 
tichý 

Rob doesn’t say much – he’s 

very quiet. 

serious ����	
�� 

vážny 

Susan is friendly but she’s very 

serious – she didn’t laugh at my 

jokes. 

shy !�� 

nesmelý, hanbiaci sa 

At first Nina was a bit shy, but 

after a while she started to talk 

more. 

talkative �������� 
zhovorčivý 

Claire was very talkative – she 

talked all the time! 

unfriendly ����	����
 
nepriateľský 

I didn’t like Jessica because she 

was really unfriendly. 

arm ��$ 
plece, rameno 

You need a strong arm if you 

want to be a good tennis player. 

back  %� 
chrbát 

I work at a computer all day so I 

have problems with my back. 

bite  ��� 
hrýzť, štípať 

That dog could bite you if you’re 

not careful. 

brain  	��� 
mozog 

You use your brain to think. 
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ear �� 
ucho 

He has an earring in his left ear. 

eye �� 
oko 

My right eye hurts – I think 

there’s a fly in it. 

face ���� 
tvár 

My girlfriend has a beautiful 

face. 

feel �
�� 
cítiť (sa) 

Feel this jumper – it’s really 

soft. 

feet �
�� 
nohy (chodidlá) 

I have big feet so it’s hard for 

me to find nice shoes. 

finger ���"#� 
prst 

I broke my finger when I was 

skiing last year. 

foot ��� 
noha (chodidlo) 

My right foot is bigger than my 

left foot. 

hair ��� 
vlasy 

Maria has long, blonde hair. 

hand �%�� 
ruka 

He put the keys in my hand. 

head ��� 
hlava 

He always wears a hat to keep 

his head warm. 

hear ��� 
počuť 

Can you hear that music? 

heart ���� 
srdce 

I do a lot of exercise because it’s 

good for my heart. 

kick ��� 
kopnúť 

Kick the ball, Simon. 

kiss ��� 

bozkávať 

She likes to kiss her husband 

before he goes to work in the 

mornings.  
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knee �
� 

koleno 

I like jogging but it hurts my 

right knee so I can’t do it very 

often. 

leg ��# 
noha 

I broke my leg when I was 11. 

lip ��& 
pera 

My top lip is quite thin. 

mouth $��� 
ústa 

Open your mouth so that I can 

see your teeth. 

neck ��� 
krk 

When I read on a plane my neck 

always hurts. 

nose ���� 
nos 

You use your nose to smell. 

see �
� 
vidieť 

I can’t see without my glasses. 

shoulder �!����� 

rameno 

You have to use the muscles in 

your shoulder when you throw a 

ball. 

smell �$�� 
cítiť, čuchať 

I can smell coffee – have you 

made some? 

smile �$��� 
usmievať sa 

I always smile when I see our 

wedding photos. 

stomach ����$�� 
žalúdok 

I ate too many grapes and had 

terrible pains in my stomach. 

teeth �
�� 
zuby 

I always brush my teeth before I 

go to bed. 

think ��"� 

myslieť 

When I’m in bed at night I 

always think about what 

happened during the day. 
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toe ��� 
palec (na nohe) 

I broke my toe when I was 

playing football. 

tongue ��" 
jazyk 

That tea was too hot – I burnt 

my tongue! 

tooth ���� 
zub 

The golf ball hit my mouth and I 

lost a tooth. 

touch ���! 
dotknúť sa 

Touch the screen to begin. 

 
1 More Words to Learn 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

another ����)� 
ešte jeden, iný, ďalší 

Would you like another coffee? 

art gallery �����#%��	
 
umelecká galéria 

Janet is a guide in an art 

gallery. 

artist ������� 
umelec 

Toulouse-Lautrec was a famous 

artist. 

at least �����
��� aspoň, 

prinajmenšom 

You need at least 30 minutes to 

get to the town centre from here. 

author ����� 
autor 

Who is the author of this book? 

at the back %��)�� %� 

vzadu 

At the back of the picture you 

can see two women sitting at a 

table. 

choose �!��� 
vybrať 

His mum can choose one of the 

girls for him. 
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contain �������� 
obsahovať 

Bierce’s dictionary does not 

contain normal definitions. 

definition �������!� 
definícia 

Ask your teacher for a definition 

of that word. 

go on a date #���'��������� 
(ísť na) rande 

He has to go on a date with each 

girl. 

(the) date )������ 
rande, schôdzka 

Today’s date is the 21st of 

March. 

draw �	��� 
kresliť 

Describe your picture for your 

partner to draw. 

each 
��! 

každý 

It’s important to get to know 

each other at the start of a 

course. 

exam �#��%$ 
skúška 

What day of the week is the 

exam? 

explain ����&���� 
vysvetliť 

Can you explain the difference 

between tall and big? 

famous for ����$������ slávny, známy 

(niečím) 

What was the Moulin Rouge 

famous for? 

favourite ������	�� 
obľúbený 

Do you have a favourite 

painter? 

for example �����#����$&� 

napríklad 

Think of an adjective to describe 

a town – for example, big, 

small, busy, etc. 

foreign 

languages 
��'	����

�%"#������ 
cudzie jazyky 

Do you speak any foreign 

languages? 
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at the front %��)���	��� 
vpredu 

At the front of the picture there 

is a man reading a book. 

have in 

common 
�%������

�'$�� 
mať spoločné 

Find two things that you have in 

common. 

I’m sure ��$�!�� 
som si istý 

I’m sure that my friend Danny 

knows me better than my family. 

(on the) 

Internet 
'��)���������� 

(na) Internet(e) 

On the Internet you can find 

websites with modern versions 

of the ‘Devil’s Dictionary’. 

introduce ���	���(���� 
predstaviť, uviesť 

Introduce yourself to all the 

other students. 

mime $��$ mím, šašo, 

pantomíma 

Can you mime the action for 

swimming? 

painting �&�����" 
obraz 

This is a famous painting by 

Toulouse Lautrec. 

panic �&%��� 
panika 

I panic and stop talking when I 

can’t think of a word in English. 

partner �&����� 
partner 

Who would be a good partner 

for your best friend? 

picture �&���!� 
obrázok 

Describe your picture for your 

partner to draw. 

popular �&'&(��� 

obľúbený 

Bierce’s most popular book is 

probably the ‘Devil’s 

Dictionary’. 

poster �&����� 
plagát 

Do you have a poster on the wall 

in your bedroom? 
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prefer &	����� 
uprednostňovať 

I prefer women with dark hair. 

recognize �	���#���� 

rozoznať 

Some famous people wear 

sunglasses so that people won’t 

recognize them. 

sporty ��&���
 
športový 

I’m not very sporty and I don’t 

do any exercise. 

the opposite 

(of) 
)���'&�����'� 

protiklad (niečoho) 

‘Young’ is the opposite of ‘old’. 

traditional �	����!��� 
tradičný 

Thomas is an old, traditional 

British name. 

try �	�� 
skúšať 

What does Richard’s mum try to 

do? 

unusual ���(������ 
nezvyčajný 

Kelda is an unusual name – I 

haven’t heard it before. 

website ��� ���� 
internetová stránka 

There are lots of websites where 

you can shop online. 

what kind of 

… ? 
�'���������� 

Aký druh...? 

What kind of food do you like? 

 
1 More Words 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

abroad �� 	��� 
zahraničie 

I mostly work in the UK but 

sometimes I work abroad. 

appearance ��&��	��� 
vzhľad 

Can you describe your physical 
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appearance? 

be born  
�� ��� 
narodiť sa 

I was born in Brazil. 

behind  �������� 
za 

The bookshelf is behind the 

desk. 

between  ����
�� 
medzi 

The bank is between the cinema 

and the supermarket. 

borrow � '	�� 
vypožičať (si) 

You can borrow money from 

banks. 

carefully �������
 

opatrne, starostlivo 

Look carefully at the 

pronunciation of the following 

words. 

chat �!%� rozprávať, tárať, 

vykladať 

I like to chat with my friends 

after lessons. 

choice �!��� 
výber 

His mother’s choice as a date 

for him was Nina. 

coins ����� 
drobné 

I always have a lot of coins in 

my pocket. 

colleague ��'�
�# 
kolega 

Rupert is a work colleague and 

a friend. 

company ���$&��
 
/"kVmp@ni 

I work for a telecommunications 

company. 

conference ��'���	��� 
konferencia 

I’m going to a conference in 

Milan next month. 

dislike �������� 
nemať rád 

A friend is someone who dislikes 

the same people as you. 
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flight ����� 
let 

Are you on the flight to 

Vancouver? 

get on (well) 

with 
#���'������

��) vychádzať s niekým 

(dobre) 

I get on well with most people. 

in �� 
v, vo 

I put my money in the machine 

and waited for my ticket. 

in front of �����	������� 
pred 

I parked the car in front of the 

post office. 

in the middle ���)���$��� 
v strede 

The coffee table is in the middle 

of the room. 

instrument �����	�$��� 
nástroj (hudobný) 

Can you play a musical 

instrument? 

lose ���� 
stratiť 

I often lose my keys. 

next to ��������� 
blízko, vedľa 

Our house is next to the library. 

on '� 
na 

I put the books on the table. 

on the left '��)������ 
vľavo 

Go down this street and the book 

shop is on the left. 

on the right '��)��	��� 
vpravo 

At the back of the picture, on the 

right, there are two women. 

opposite �'&���� 
oproti 

The post office is opposite the 

police station. 

pleased &�
��� 
potešený 

I’m so pleased you came to see 

us. 
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programme �&	��#	%$ 
program 

What TV programmes do you 

watch? 

purpose �&��&�� 
účel 

What’s the purpose of your visit 

to the US? 

puzzle �&��� 
hádanka, hlavolam 

Do the puzzle in pairs. 

the same )������$ 
rovnaký, ten istý 

Do you have the same name as 

another student in the class? 

sense of 

humour 
����������(��

$� 
zmysel pre humor 

We laughed a lot – Dave has got 

a good sense of humour. 

show !�� 

ukázať 

You have to show that you can 

pay the money back before a 

bank will lend you some. 

single ���"#� slobodný; 

jednoduchý 

Think of someone you know who 

is single. 

stand ��%�� 
stáť 

Come and stand next to the 

board, Maria. 

sunglasses ����#������ 
slnečné okuliare 

Famous people often wear 

sunglasses when they go out. 

surprised ���&	���� 

prekvapený 

I was surprised to find out that 

Jason chose Amy to be his 

girlfriend. 

sweet ��
�� 
sladký 

I really like Alex’s new 

girlfriend – she’s really sweet. 

type ���& 
typ 

Tina is attractive, but she’s not 

my type. 
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under ���� 
pod 

Your newspaper is under the 

sofa. 

wrong 	'" 
zlý 

I look for the wrong kind of girl. 

 
2 Phrases with go 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

go abroad #����� 	��� 
ísť do zahraničia 

We’re going to go abroad again 

next year. 

go away for the 

weekend 
#������������

)����
������ 
ísť preč na víkend 

My parents like to go away for 

the weekend every three months. 

go by car / bus 

/ train 
#��� ������+�

+ ��+�+�	��� 
 

We went to Edinburgh by train. 

go by plane #��� ���&���� 
 

You have to go by plane if you 

want to visit Australia. 

go camping #�����%$&�" 

ísť táboriť 

My family like to go camping, 

but I wish we could stay in a 

hotel. 

go for a drink #�����	����

�	�"� 
ísť si vypiť 

Let’s go to that new bar for a 

drink. 

go for a walk #�����	�������

�� 
ísť na prechádzku 

We like to go for a walk after 

dinner. 
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go out at night #��������%��

���� 
ísť v noci von 

We always go out at night when 

we’re on holiday. 

go shopping #����!'&�"� 
ísť nakupovať 

My sister likes to go shopping 

when we’re on holiday. 

go sightseeing #���������
��" 
ísť na prehliadku 

(mesta) 

I’ve never been to Madrid before 

so I want to go sightseeing 

tomorrow. 

go skiing #������
��" 
ísť lyžovať 

I’d really like to go skiing in 

Romania this year. 

go to the beach #������)�� 
��! 
ísť na pláž 

We go to the beach every day 

when we’re on holiday. 

 
2 Holiday Activities 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

buy souvenirs  ���������

���� 
kupovať suveníry 

I always buy souvenirs when 

I’m on holiday. 

have a good 

time 
�%����#����

���$ mať sa dobre, užívať 

si 

We had a good time on our 

summer holiday in Spain. 

hire a car ����	������� 
prenajať si auto 

We hired a car and drove 

around the island. 

meet friends $
�����	���� stretnúť sa s 

priateľmi 

We met friends in the restaurant 

and we had dinner together. 
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rent an 

apartment 
	���������&��

�$���� 
prenajať si apartmán 

We rented an apartment in 

Barcelona. 

spend money / 

time 
�&�����$��
+�

+���$ time/spend mVni/ 

/tAim 

We spent a lot of money on 

eating out when we were in 

France. 

sunbathe on 

the beach 
���� ��)�'��

)�� 
��!� 
opaľovať sa na pláži  

I love sunbathing on the beach 

and reading books when I’m on 

holiday. 

take photos ������������� 
fotografovať 

I took a lot of photos in Turkey – 

would you like to see them? 

 
2 The Weather 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

boiling � ����" 

vriaci 

We couldn’t sleep at night 

because it was boiling in the 

hotel. 

cloudy ������
 

zamračený 

The weather was terrible – it 

was cloudy so we couldn’t 

sunbathe. 

cold ����� 
chladný, studený 

It’s really cold outside so you 

need to wear a coat. 

foggy ��'#
 

hmlistý 

Be careful when you’re driving 

to work today because it’s very 

foggy. 
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freezing ��	
���" 
ľadový, mrznúci 

I’m putting the heating on – it’s 

freezing in here! 

hot �'� 
horúci 

In Rome the summers are really 

hot. 

rain 	��� 
daždivý; dážď 

It always rains when I go on 

holiday in Britain. 

snow ���� 
snežný; sneh; snežiť 

In Britain it often snows in the 

winter. 

sunny ����
 
slnečný 

It’s a lovely, sunny day. 

windy �����
 

veterný 

It was really windy so I couldn’t 

read the newspaper on the 

beach. 

 
2 More Words to Learn 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

again ��#��� 
opäť, znova 

We’re going to Spain again this 

summer. 

attack ���%� 
útok, útočiť 

People attacked the Berlin Wall 

with stones. 

awful ����� 
hrozný, odporný 

The heat was awful because 

there was no air-conditioning. 

balcony � %����
 
balkón 

I saw two lovers on a balcony in 

Paris. 

become  ����$ stať sa (niekým, 

niečím) 

They were at the piano and 

suddenly they became 
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completely focused. 

break up with  	�����&���) 
rozísť sa s niekým 

Three years ago I broke up with 

my boyfriend. 

club ���  
klub 

It was her birthday so she and 

her friends went out to a club. 

dark ���� 
temný, tmavý 

It was dark and it was raining 

when she left work. 

delicious �����!�� 

výborný (jedlo) 

I can’t remember what the name 

of the fish was, but it was 

delicious. 

deserve ������� 
zaslúžiť si 

Lennon said that Yoko deserved 

credit for the song ‘Imagine’. 

DJ ��
����� 
DJ 

She didn’t like the music so she 

went to speak to the DJ. 

each other 
��!���)� 

jeden druhého 

After the first date, Jamie and 

Hannah saw each other every 

day. 

escape ������& 

uniknúť (z) 

I live in Athens so we go to 

Corfu to escape the heat in the 

summer. 

every ���	
 
každý 

I see my boyfriend every day. 

exhibition ����� �!� 
výstava 

I had an exhibition of my photos 

in Paris. 

fantastic �%���%���� 
fantastický 

Our guide was a fantastic cook. 

follow ��'��� 
nasledovať 

Listen to the conversation – can 

you follow the story? 
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furious ��(��	
�� 

rozzúrený, zúrivý 

What made me furious was that 

my parents let my sister go on 

holiday with her friends. 

great #	��� 
skvelý, veľký 

The weather was great on our 

holiday. 

I’m afraid ��$����	��� 
obávam sa 

I’m afraid I have some bad 

news for you. 

immediately ��$
��
���
 
hneď, okamžite 

When he heard the bad news he 

immediately called his mum. 

in fact �����%��� 

naozaj, v skutočnosti 

People thought Lennon wrote 

the song alone, but in fact Yoko 

helped him. 

lead singer �
������"� 
hlavný spevák 

Freddie Mercury was the lead 

singer of the band Queen. 

lovely �����
 
pôvabný, rozkošný 

We were staying in a lovely hotel 

next to the beach. 

luckily ������
 
našťastie 

Luckily for me the photo I took 

became very popular. 

lyrics ���	��� 
text piesne 

A lot of the lyrics for the song 

came from his wife. 

madly (in love) �$%��
������� 
bláznivo 

(zamilovaný) 

When they first started going out 

with each other they were madly 

in love. 

miserable �$��	� � 

biedny, úbohý 

I was miserable on holiday with 

my parents – I hated every 

minute of it. 

perfect �&������ 
skvelý, perfektný 

The destination of our holiday 

was perfect, but the weather was 
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awful. 

plane crash &������	%! 
letecká havária 

Did Elvis die in a plane crash? 

poems �&���$� 
básne 

The idea for the song came from 

some of her poems. 

share !�� 
zdieľať 

It’s important to teach children 

to share their toys with others. 

shout !��� 
kričať 

The woman in the photo was 

shouting, ‘I hate it, I hate it’. 

sign ���� 

podpísať; podpis 

A sign above the main entrance 

to the airport has a line from 

‘Imagine’. 

stone ����� 
kameň, skala 

People were attacking the walls 

with stones. 

suddenly �������
 

náhle 

I was at work when suddenly I 

heard the news about the Berlin 

Wall. 

terrible ���	� � 
hrozný 

The weather was terrible – it 

rained every day. 

the news )���(��� 

správy 

I heard the news that the 

Russians were planning to make 

Berlin an open city. 

wedding �����" 
svadba 

I spent a long time planning our 

wedding. 

wonderful �������� 
podivuhodný, skvelý 

My travel agent told me that the 

Seychelles is a wonderful place. 

 
2 More Words 
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Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

ambition %$� �!� 
ambícia, ctižiadosť 

One of my lifetime ambitions is 

to go diving. 

argue ���#(�� 
hádať sa, dokazovať 

We just sat in cafes and argued 

all day. 

cocktail ��'������ 
kokteil 

I’m going to a cocktail party on 

Friday. 

couple ���&� 
pár (dvaja ľudia) 

Everywhere I looked I saw 

couples holding hands. 

decade ������� 
dekáda, desaťročie 

What’s your favourite decade for 

pop music? 

degrees ���#	
�� 

stupne 

In Stockholm the summer 

temperature is usually about 20 

degrees. 

disaster ��������� 
prírodná katastrofa 

Why was your holiday so bad – 

what made it a disaster? 

diving ������" 
potápanie 

I decided to do a diving course. 

dramatic �	��$%��� 
dramatický 

Some of his photos are really 

dramatic. 

elevator ��������� 
výťah 

The elevators are over there. 

heat �
�� 
teplo 

I live in Rome, so in the summer 

we like to escape from the heat. 
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heatwave ��
������ 

tepelná vlna 

When we got to Stockholm there 

was a heatwave and it was 35 

degrees every day. 

hold ����� 
držať (ruky) 

We held hands as we walked 

along the beach. 

honeymoon ����
$��� 
medové týždne, 

svadobná cesta 

The Caribbean is a very popular 

place for people on their 

honeymoon. 

hurry ���	
 
ponáhľať sa 

She was driving fast because she 

was in a hurry. 

invite ������� 
pozvať 

I invited my neighbour to 

dinner. 

knock �'� 
klopať (na dvere) 

Somebody is knocking on the 

door. 

lifetime ��������$ 
životnosť 

How many songs did he write in 

his lifetime? 

lift ���� 
výťah 

Take the lift to the second floor. 

memorable �$�$�	� � pamätný, 

nezabudnuteľný 

His photos are very memorable 

– you won’t forget them. 

memory �$�$�	
 
pamäť 

What’s your favourite holiday 

memory? 

paradise �&%	����� 
raj 

The Seychelles were perfect – it 

was like being in paradise. 

peaceful �&
������ pokojný, 

mierumilovný 

We want to go somewhere 

peaceful on holiday this year. 

romantic 	���$%���� 
romantický 

We went to a very romantic 
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French restaurant. 

room service �	��$������� 
hotelová služba 

Call reception if you want room 

service. 

seafood ��
����� 
morské ryby 

We went to a fantastic seafood 

restaurant on my birthday. 

shock !'� 
šok, úžas 

They were in shock when they 

saw their hotel – it was awful! 

sights ����� pamiatka, turistická, 

atrakcia 

Has Mark shown you the sights 

of the city yet? 

somewhere ���$��� 
niekde, niekam 

I want to go somewhere hot on 

holiday this year. 

 
3 Opposite Verbs 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

arrive ��	��� 
prísť, doraziť 

Every day thousands of 

travellers arrive at Heathrow. 

leave �
�� 
odísť, opustiť 

The train leaves at 10.30 a.m. 

borrow � '	�� 
požičiať si 

If you borrow money from a 

friend you should pay it back. 

lend ���� 

požičiať (niekomu) 

When we lend people money 

they always promise to pay it 

back but often they forget. 

buy  �� 
kúpiť, kupovať 

My parents lent us some money 

to buy a house. 
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sell ��� 
predať, predávať 

We sold our house last month. 

catch �%�! 
chytiť (vlak) 

I’m catching the 7.30 train. 

miss $�� 
zmeškať (vlak) 

I left the house 10 minutes late 

and I missed the bus. 

fail ���� 
zlyhať, prepadnúť 

I failed my driving test last week 

– I was too nervous. 

pass &��� 

urobiť (skúšku) 

I’m studying hard because I 

really want to pass my maths 

exam. 

find ����� 
nájsť 

I found my keys at the bottom of 

my handbag. 

lose ���� 
stratiť (zápas) 

I lost my mobile phone on 

holiday so I want buy a new one. 

forget ���#�� 
zabudnúť, zabúdať 

I always lend Tom money and he 

always forgets to pay me back. 

remember 	��$�$ � 

(za)pamätať si 

I only remember my dreams 

when I wake up in the middle of 

them. 

get #�� 
dostať (list) 

I got an email from my ex-

boyfriend last night. 

receive 	���
�� 
prijať 

Did you receive the letter from 

the bank? 

send ���� 
poslať 

Can you send me an email with 

your address? 

learn ���� 
učiť sa 

I want to learn Spanish this 

year. 
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teach �
��! naučiť (koho 

čo/čomu) 

My husband teaches History at 

our local secondary school. 

pull &�� 
vytiahnuť, vyhrnúť 

Pull open the door, don’t push 

it. 

push &�! 
zatlačiť (na dvere) 

Push the button and the lift will 

come. 

turn off ������'� 
vypnúť (TV) 

Can you turn off the computer 

before you go to bed? 

turn on ������'� 
zapnúť (TV) 

Can you turn the TV on, please? 

win ��� 
vyhrať (zápas) 

Manchester United won the 

match last night. 

 
3 More Words to Learn 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

appear ��&�� objaviť sa, zjaviť sa 

(dostaviť sa) 

Do you always appear in your 

own dreams? 

as well as ���������� 
rovnako ako, tiež 

Joanna came to the party, as 

well as Katie and Alex. 

au pair ����&�� pomocníčka v 

domácnosti 

I like looking after children so I 

want to work as an au pair. 

builder � ���� 

stavbár 

I need a builder to work on my 

new house – do you know a good 

one? 

busy � ��
 
zaneprázdnený 

I’m really busy at work today – I 
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have lots to do. 

champagne !%$�&��� 
šampanské 

We drank champagne at our 

wedding. 

Cheer up! �!��	���& 
Vzchop sa! 

You look really sad – cheer up! 

definitely ���������
 
určite, definitívne 

I’m definitely going to the party 

tonight. 

don’t worry ���������	
 neobávaj sa, nemaj 

strach 

Don’t worry – we’ll be there 

soon, so you won’t be late. 

electrician  ������	�!� 
elektrikár 

Our lights aren’t working – we 

need an electrician. 

especially ���&�!��
 
obzvlášť, najmä 

That was a great meal, 

especially the fish. 

everything ���	
��" 
všetko 

I paid for everything in this 

room myself. 

for a short time ��	���!��������$ 
na krátky čas 

I’m only staying in Australia for 

a short time – just a week. 

be frightened  
���	������ vyľakaný, 

vystrašený 

Were you frightened when you 

saw the spider in your bedroom? 

go on #����'� 

pokračovať 

A: I was watching TV and I 

heard a noise. 

B: Go on – what happened next?  

Good luck! #������� 

Veľa šťastia! 

A: I have my driving test 

tomorrow! 

B: Good luck! 

hurt ���� zraniť, poraniť, 

bolieť 

The dentist always tells me that 
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it won’t hurt but it always does! 

I think so / I 

don’t think so 
������"�����+�

+�����������

�"����� 
(Ne)myslím si. 

A: Is Suzie coming to the party 

tonight? 

B: No, I don’t think so. 

I hope so / I 

hope not 
�������&����+�

+������&���'�� Dúfam, že áno.  

Dúfam, že nie. 

A: Will you see your friends this 

weekend? 

B: Yes, I hope so. 

improve �$�&	��� 
zlepšiť, vylepšiť 

I want to improve my English. 

injection �������!� 

injekcia 

Dentists usually give you an 

injection before they work on 

your teeth. 

It depends ������&���� Záleží na tom. Príde 

na to. 

I’m not sure how long I will stay 

here – it depends how things go. 

journey ������
 
cesta 

How long was the journey from 

Berlin to Cologne? 

maybe �$�� 
 
možno 

Maybe in the future I will get 

married. 

my own $������� 
môj vlastný (moja 

vlastná izba) 

I hope I can find my own flat 

soon – I don’t like sharing with 

other people. 

nervous ������� 
nervózny 

I’m a bit nervous about living in 

a new city. 

Oh dear! ������� 

Prepána! Môj bože! 

A: I’ve lost my mobile phone! 

B: Oh dear! What are you going 

to do? 
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patient �&��!��� 
pacient 

How many patients does your 

doctor have? 

perhaps &���%&� 
možno, snáď 

So perhaps you already knew 

about this possible promotion. 

piece of paper &
�������&��&� 
kus papiera 

I wrote my address on a piece of 

paper and gave it to him. 

plumber �&��$� 
inštalatér, klampiar 

The toilet is broken so we need 

to call a plumber. 

probably �&	' � �
� 

pravdepodobne 

You will probably need to phone 

that electrician a few times 

before he answers. 

promise �&	'$�� 

sľub 

I made a promise that I would 

send him a letter as soon as I got 

home. 

romance 	���$%��� milostný 

vzťah/pomer 

I want some romance in my life. 

secret ��
��	�� 
tajomstvo 

We all love hearing secrets. 

successful ��������� 

úspešný 

He’s very hard-working so I’m 

sure he’ll be successful in the 

future. 

that’s great )%���#	��� 

to je výborné/skvelé 

A: I’ve just bought a house. 

B: That’s great! Where is it? 

too expensive ��������&����� 
príliš drahé 

It’s too expensive to visit 

London often. 

until ������ 
až kým, dokiaľ 

The plumber isn’t coming back 

until next week! 
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violin  �������� 
husle 

I could hear somebody playing a 

violin in my dream. 

 
3 More Words 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

a bit ��� �� 
trochu 

I’m a bit nervous about living in 

a new country. 

already ����	��
� 
už 

I’ve already seen this film. 

arrangements ��

	�����$���� 
plány, prípravy 

What are the arrangements for 

the business trip to Milan? 

baked  ���� 
pečený 

Can I have a baked potato, 

please? 

Best wishes  �������!�� Prajem všetko 

najlepšie (na konci 

listu) 

Looking forward to meeting you 

next week. Best wishes, Jack. 

call back ������ %�� zavolať späť 

(telefónom) 

Can you call back later – Sam’s 

not in the office at the moment. 

celebration ����� 	��!�� 
oslava 

We drink champagne at 

celebrations. 

come back ��$�� %� 

vrátiť sa 

I’m really busy at the moment – 

could you come back in five 

minutes? 

depressed ���&	���� sklesnutý, stiesnený, 

deprimovaný 

I’m a bit depressed today – I feel 

very sad. 
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double-decker �� ������� poschodový 

(autobus) 

We’re doing a tour of London on 

a double-decker bus. 

either way ���)����� ktorýkoľvek (z 

dvoch), ani jeden z 

dvoch (v zápornej 

vete) 

They’ll give the new job to Amy 

or Stephen – either way it will 

be a good decision. 

eternal ������� 
večný 

We know eternal love exists, but 

it’s difficult to find it. 

exotic �#��'��� 
exotický, špeciálny 

I’d like to go on an exotic 

holiday this year. 

give back #���� %� 
vrátiť 

I need my pen – give it back, 

please. 

last ������ 
posledný 

The last time I saw my dad was 

five years ago. 

look after ���������� (po)starať sa, 

dohliadnuť na 

A nurse looks after people who 

are ill. 

look for �������� 
hľadať 

I’m going to look for a job. 

look forward 

to 
��������������� 

tešiť sa na 

I’m really looking forward to 

living here. 

main course $�������� 
hlavný chod 

What would you like for your 

main course? 

mushroom �$�!	�$ 
huba, hríb 

I’d like to order the mushroom 

soup, please. 

operation '&��	��!� operácia (v 

nemocnici) 

My dad had a heart operation 

last year. 

organize ���#����� 
organizovať 

It’s my mum’s birthday next 

month and I need to organize a 
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party for her. 

owl ��� 

sova 

I had a dream about an owl – it 

was sitting in a tree looking at 

me. 

pay back &���� %� splatiť, vrátiť 

peniaze 

If I lend you £10 when can you 

pay me back? 

pessimist �&���$���� 

pesimista 

A pessimist is someone who is 

negative and thinks bad things 

will happen. 

phrase book ��	���� �� konverzačná 

príručka 

I took a phrase book with me 

when I went to Italy. 

positive �&'����� 
pozitívny, kladný 

Think positive thoughts, not 

negative ones. 

psychoanalyst �������

%������ 
psychoanalytik 

The psychoanalyst is going to 

talk about dreams. 

rare 	�� výborný, znamenitý 

(rezeň, biftek) 

I asked for my steak to be rare, 

but this is well done. 

research �	
�����! 

výskum 

Research shows that everybody 

will always tell one other person 

a secret. 

starter ������� 
predjedlo (jedlo) 

I’d like the grilled prawns for 

my starter, please. 

steak ����� 
rezeň, biftek 

Can I have the steak and chips, 

please? 

swap ��'& 
vymeniť (si) 

I swapped email addresses with 

the girl I met on the bus. 
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symbol ���$ � 
symbol, znak 

Flowers are a positive symbol. 

take back ����� %� 
vrátiť sa (v 

spomienkach) 

Sorry about that, I’ll take your 

steak back to the kitchen and get 

you another one. 

tip ��& 
tip, rada 

People gave the callers tips on 

how to think positively. 

truth �	��� 
pravda 

Plumbers often don’t tell the 

truth when they come to see you. 

well done �������� dobre prepečený 

(rezeň) 

I like my steak to be well done. 

wine list ���������� 
zoznam vín 

Could you bring us the wine list, 

please? 

 
4 Singular Clothes 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

belt  ��� 
opasok 

I bought a black belt to wear 

with my jeans. 

blouse  ���� 
blúza, blúzka 

I usually wear a skirt and blouse 

to work. 

cap �%& 
čiapka 

My grandfather likes to wear a 

cap when he goes out. 

coat ���� 
kabát 

It’s really cold today so you 

need a coat. 

dress �	�� 
šaty 

I bought a new dress to wear to 

my sister’s wedding. 
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hat �%� 
klobúk 

I always wear a hat when I go 

walking in the mountains. 

jacket ���%��� 
sako 

You should wear a jacket to 

work. 

scarf ����� 
šál, šatka 

My dad bought me a Manchester 

United scarf. 

shirt !��� 
košeľa 

I bought a new white shirt in the 

sale. 

skirt ����� 
sukňa 

My mum thinks this skirt is too 

short. 

suit ���� 
šaty, oblek 

You should wear a suit to the job 

interview. 

sweater ������ 
sveter 

I have to wear a sweater over 

my shirt at school. 

tie ��� 
viazanka, kravata 

All the men in my company wear 

ties. 

top �'& 
vrch (tričko, tielko) 

I really want to buy that red top 

from Zara. 

tracksuit ��	%����� 
tepláková súprava 

I usually wear a tracksuit when 

I go to the gym. 

T-shirt ��
�!��� 
tričko 

After work I change into a pair 

of jeans and a T-shirt. 

 
4 Plural Clothes 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 
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boots  ���� 
topánky, čižmy 

I like wearing long, black boots 

during the winter months. 

jeans ��
��� 
džínsy 

I have four pairs of jeans. 

pyjamas &������$�� 
pyžamo 

My daughter always wears 

pyjamas in bed. 

shoes !��� 
topánky 

I need some new shoes to wear 

with my new dress. 

shorts !���� 
šortky 

I wear shorts when I go for a 

jog. 

socks �'�� 
ponožky 

I always buy black or grey 

socks. 

tights ����� pančuchové 

nohavice, pančuchy 

I often wear thick tights in the 

winter. 

trainers ��	����� športové/bežecké 

topánky 

I want to run a marathon so I 

need some new trainers. 

trousers ��	����� 
nohavice 

These trousers are too small. 

 
4 Verbs used with Clothes 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

get dressed #�����	��� 
obliecť sa 

My wife needs half an hour to 

get dressed in the mornings! 

put on &����'� 
obliecť sa 

Put on your shoes – we need to 

go. 
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take off ������'� 
vyzliecť sa 

It’s really hot in here – you 

should take off your sweater. 

try on ��	���'� 
vyskúšať 

Can I try this top on, please? 

wear ��� 
nosiť (oblečenie) 

What shall I wear today? 

 
4 Opposite Adjectives 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

boring � ��	�" 
nudný 

This film is really boring – can 

we watch something different? 

exciting ��������" 

vzrušujúci 

We went to see Chelsea play 

Arsenal last night – it was a 

really exciting game. 

interesting ����	����" 
zaujímavý 

It’s the most interesting book 

I’ve ever read. 

clean ��
�� 
čistý 

I love this beach – it’s really 

clean. 

polluted &�������� 
znečistený 

It’s the most polluted city I’ve 

ever been to. 

comfortable ���$��� � 
komfortný, pohodlný 

This is the most comfortable 

hotel I’ve ever stayed at. 

uncomfortable �����$��� � 
nepohodlný 

I hate this sofa – it’s so 

uncomfortable. 

crowded ��	����� 
preľudnený 

I didn’t enjoy going shopping 

today – the shops were too 
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crowded. 

empty ��$&�
 
prázdny 

The streets are empty – where is 

everyone? 

dangerous ��������	�� 
nebezpečný 

It’s dangerous to swim here 

because there are sharks. 

safe ���� 
bezpečný 

There’s nothing coming – it’s 

safe to cross the road now. 

far ��� 
ďaleký 

I live quite far from work so I 

have to drive. 

near ��� 
blízky 

How near are the shops from 

here? 

happy ��%&
 
šťastný 

He was so happy when he got 

that new job. 

unhappy ����%&
 
nešťastný 

Nothing’s going well at the 

moment – I’m really unhappy. 

healthy �����
 
zdravý 

I do a lot of sport and I eat 

healthy food. 

unhealthy �������
 
nezdravý 

He’s really fat and he smokes – 

he’s so unhealthy! 

modern �$'�� 
moderný 

I want to live in a modern 

apartment. 

old ���� 
starý 

This house is really old – it was 

built in 1889. 

noisy �����
 
hlučný 

The traffic is really noisy on this 

street. 

quiet ������� 
tichý 

I like living in the countryside 
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because it’s really quiet. 

patient �&��!�� 
trpezlivý 

You have to be patient if you 

want to be a teacher. 

impatient �$�&��!�� 
netrpezlivý 

He’s the most impatient person 

I’ve ever met. 

polite &������ 

zdvorilý, slušný 

British are usually polite - they 

say ‘please’ and ‘thank you’ a 

lot. 

impolite �$&������ 
nezdvorilý 

The staff in the hotel were 

impolite. 

rude 	��� 
hrubý, neslušný 

The woman I spoke to on the 

phone was really rude. 

possible �&'�� � 
možný 

It’s possible to pay by credit 

card here. 

impossible �$�&'�� � 
nemožný 

It’s impossible to find any 

Internet cafés in this town. 

tidy �����
 
uprataný, upravený 

I like my house to be very tidy. 

untidy �������
 
neuprataný 

My son’s bedroom is so untidy. 

 
4 More Words to Learn 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

accident �%������� 
nehoda 

I had an accident yesterday – I 

fell off my bicycle. 
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at the last 

minute 
%��)���������

$���� 
v poslednej chvíli 

She always does her homework 

at the last minute. 

business � ����� obchodná 

(spoločnosť) 

He always dreamed of having 

his own business. 

chain �!��� 
reťaz (obchodov) 

Zara is one of the fastest-

growing chains in the world. 

change �!����� 

zmeniť (peniaze) 

The taxi journey cost £8.00 – I 

gave him £10 and he didn’t give 

me any change. 

company ���$&��
  spoločnosť 

(obchodná) 

He started a small company 

which made women’s pyjamas. 

complain ��$�&���� 
sťažovať sa  

Our children are always 

complaining about something. 

covered ������ 
pokrytý (čím) 

The floor is covered with empty 

coke cans and dirty socks. 

exactly the 

same 
�#��%���
�)��

���$ 
presne to isté 

I’m wearing exactly the same 

shoes as Katja. 

fall over ���������� prevrhnúť sa, 

prevrátiť sa 

Tim pretended to fall over in the 

street. 

fashionable ��%!�� � 

módny, elegantný 

The clothes in this shop are 

fashionable but they’re so 

expensive. 

find out ��������� 

zistiť 

Tim went to four cities to find 

out if they were unfriendly 

places for tourists. 
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gardener �#����� 
záhradník 

Our gardener comes to our 

house once a month. 

go to court #����������� 

ísť na súd 

When their sons wouldn’t leave 

the family home the parents 

went to court. 

greengrocer �#	
��#	����� obchodník s ovocím 

a zeleninou 

I bought some fruit in a 

greengrocer’s. 

have an 

argument 
�%��%�����

#(�$��� 
pohádať sa 

Have you ever had an argument 

with your family about clothes? 

headlines ��������� 

titulky v novinách 

Newspaper articles today are 

shorter and the headlines are 

bigger. 

insult ������� 
urážať 

Our teenage children are always 

insulting us. 

judge  ����� 

sudca 

The judge decided that the 

situation in the Serrano family 

was ‘intolerable’. 

mess $�� 
neporiadok 

His bedroom is always a mess. 

moody �$���
 

náladový 

Do you have rude and moody 

teenage children living in your 

house? 

newspaper 

article 
��(���&��&����

����� 
novinový článok 

Newspaper articles today are 

shorter and the headlines are 

bigger. 

obsessed � ����� 
posadnutý (čím) 

We are obsessed with machines 

that save us time. 
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of course �������� 
samozrejme, iste 

Of course I’ll take your picture 

again – no problem. 

previous �&	
��
�� 
predchádzajúci 

We sleep less than previous 

generations. 

relaxed 	���%��� 

uvoľnený 

People believed that in the 

future we would be more 

relaxed. 

reputation 	�&(�����!� 

povesť, reputácia 

Big cities often have a 

reputation for being unfriendly 

places. 

several ����	�� 
viacero, niekoľko 

Tim asked people on the street to 

take several photos of him. 

slow down ���������� 

spomaliť 

He says that if we don’t slow 

down we won’t live as long as 

our parents. 

speed �&
�� 
rýchlosť 

What speed can you drive on the 

motorways in this country? 

store ���� sklad (veľký 

obchod) 

He worked as a shop assistant in 

a clothes store. 

stressed ��	��� stresovaný (pod 

tlakom) 

People are more stressed now 

than they were 10 years ago. 

stressful ���	���� 

stresový 

Our lives are more stressful 

today than they were ten years 

ago. 

sure !�� 

istý 

A: Can I walk from here? 

B: Sure – it will take you 10 

minutes. 
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the main 

reason 
)��$�����	
��� 

hlavný dôvod 

The main reason I like living 

here so much is that it’s a 

historic city. 

throw out �	������ 
vyhodiť (osobu) 

She threw out her son because 

he didn’t pay any rent. 

too much ����$��! príliš veľa 

(čokolády) 

I gave them too much money. 

traffic  ��	%��� dopravný ruch, 

doprava 

Our cars are faster now but the 

traffic is worse. 

treat �	
�� vyjednať, spracovať 

(niečo) 

They were treating our house 

like a hotel. 

accent �%����� 
prízvuk (oblastný) 

He is from Glasgow and he has 

a really strong accent. 

answerphone ����������� 
(telefónny) 

záznamník 

If I am out when you call, please 

leave a message on my 

answerphone. 

atmosphere �%�$����� 
atmosféra 

There’s a really bad atmosphere 

in our office at work. 

chat (on the 

Internet) 
�!%��'��)���

������� rozprávať sa (na 

Internete) 

Maria’s sister often chats to her 

friends on the internet. 

clean ��
�� 
čistiť 

I’ve just cleaned the floor. 

contribute ��'��	� (��� 

prispieť 

They didn’t contribute anything 

to the household, so we threw 

them out. 

fancy dress �%��
���	�� 
maškarný kostým 

Have you ever worn fancy dress 

to a party? 
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guess #�� 
hádať, odhadnúť 

Guess who always does the 

housework in this house! 

hammer ��%$� 

kladivo 

You need some nails and a 

hammer if you want to put this 

picture up. 

inexpensive ������&����� 
lacný 

The clothes in this shop are 

fashionable and inexpensive. 

intolerable ����'��	� � 
neznesiteľný 

The situation in the Serrano 

family was intolerable. 

key ring ��
�	�" 
krúžok na kľúče 

I went to a tourist shop and I 

bought a key ring. 

kind ����� 
láskavý 

It’s really kind of you to lend me 

this book. 

leave �
�� nechať (veci na 

podlahe) 

She leaves wet towels on the 

bathroom floor. 

narrow ��%	�� 
úzky 

There are lots of narrow streets 

in this city. 

outdoor ������� 

vonkajší 

There is an area in the city 

where there are a lot of outdoor 

restaurants. 

population &'&(�����!� populácia, 

obyvateľstvo 

Porto has a population of 

300,000 people. 

predict &	������ 

predpovedať 

Experts predict that in ten years’ 

time the average speed on the 

road in cities will be 17km/h. 

public 

transport 
�&� �����

verejná doprava 

I should use public transport but 

there isn’t a good bus service 
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�	%��&��� where I live. 

react 	
�%�� 
reagovať 

How did he react when you told 

him to leave? 

ruin �	���� 

zničiť, skaziť 

I ruined my new jumper by 

washing it at a high 

temperature. 

save time ���������$ 
ušetriť čas 

We’re obsessed with machines 

that save us time. 

sickness ������� 
choroba 

People who live in cities are 

suffering from ‘hurry sickness’. 

straight ahead ��	��������� 
priamo vpred (smer) 

Go straight ahead and you’ll see 

the museum on your left. 

tidy �����
 
upratovať 

He never tidies his room. 

underground �����#	���� podzemný, pod 

zemou 

I went down into the London 

Underground. 

waste time ����������$ 

strácať čas 

We shouldn’t waste time on this 

project – we need to move onto 

something else. 

 
5 Verbs + Infinitive 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

decide ������� 

rozhodnúť (sa) 

I decided to learn Polish 

because my great-grandmother 

was Polish. 
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forget ���#�� 
zabudnúť 

It’s easy to forget people’s 

names. 

help ���& 

pomôcť 

Try to ask some impersonal 

questions – that will help to start 

a conversation. 

hope ���& 
dúfať 

I hope you didn’t get lost again 

on your way here. 

learn ���� 
učiť sa 

They asked me to learn a 

completely new language. 

need �
�� 
potrebovať 

I need to improve my listening 

and speaking. 

offer �'�� 
ponúkať 

I can offer you a place at this 

college next year. 

plan &�%� 
plánovať 

I plan to travel for a year and 

then look for a job. 

pretend &	������ 
predstierať 

Have you ever pretended to be 

ill when you weren’t? 

promise �&	'$�� 

sľúbiť 

When was the last time you 

promised not to come home 

late? 

remember 	��$�$ � 

zapamätať si 

Do you always remember to 

phone your friends on their 

birthday? 

try �	�� 
skúšať 

Try not to dominate the 

conversation. 

want �'�� 
chcieť 

If you want to escape from a 

boring person, say that you are 
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going to the bar. 

would like ��������� 
rád by 

Would you like a drink? 

 
5 Verbs + -ing 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

enjoy ������� 
mať (veľmi) rád 

I enjoy reading without using a 

dictionary. 

finish �����! 

dokončiť 

I want to finish doing the 

housework and then we can go 

out. 

go on #����'� 
pokračovať 

I’ll go on studying until dinner 

time. 

hate ���� 
nenávidieť 

I hate doing homework. 

like ���� 
mať rád 

I like going on holiday with my 

family. 

love ��� 
milovať 

I love sitting at street cafés or 

having meals in the garden. 

mind / don’t 

mind 
$����+�

+������$���� 
(ne)prekážať 

I don’t mind doing the cooking 

– I find it quite relaxing. 

spend (time) �&�������$ 
stráviť (čas) 

I like to spend a lot of time 

reading books. 

start ����� 
začať 

I started buying more fruit and 

vegetables. 
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stop ��'& 
zastaviť, prestať 

I stopped playing football when I 

left school. 

 
5 Prepositions of movement 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

across ���	'� 
cez, krížom 

She walked across the road 

holding her dad’s hand. 

along ���'" 
pozdĺž, okolo 

Go along this street and you will 

see the shop on the left. 

down ���� 
dole 

He went down the steps. 

into ������ 
do, dovnútra 

He went into the supermarket to 

buy some vegetables. 

out of ������� 

von, z 

I saw the man come out of the 

post office and walk down the 

road. 

over ����� 
nad 

Drive over the bridge and 

there’s a car park on your right. 

past &���� 
za, mimo 

Go past the park and our road is 

on your left. 

round 	���� 
okolo 

The dog ran round the lake 

three times. 

through �	�� 
cez, skrz 

It was really dark when the train 

went through the tunnel. 

towards �������� 
smerom k, ku 

Drive towards the river and then 
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turn right. 

under ����� 
pod 

We walked under the bridge. 

up  �& 
hore 

Go up the steps and then go 

through the door. 

 
5 More Words to Learn 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

a whole day ���������� 
celý deň 

We spent a whole day shopping 

in London. 

against ��#���� 
proti (predpisom) 

I played chess against my dad 

and he won. 

be good at  
��#���%� 

byť dobrý v 

I thought I was good at learning 

languages, but now I’m not so 

sure. 

breathe  	
�)� 
dýchať 

To sing well you need to learn to 

breathe correctly. 

celebration ����� 	��!� 
oslava 

When was the last time you went 

to a party or a celebration? 

complicated ��'$&�������� zložitý, 

komplikovaný 

The grammar was really 

complicated. 

control  �����	��� 

kontrolovať, riadiť 

When you’re on a plane you 

can’t control what’s going to 

happen. 

experiment ����&�	�$��� 
pokus, experiment 

As an experiment, they asked me 

to learn a completely new 
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language for one month. 

fans �%�� 
fanúšikovia (futbal) 

The Manchester United fans 

were watching in despair. 

fire ����� 

oheň, požiar 

I like sitting in a warm room 

with a fire when it’s cold 

outside. 

forest ��'	��� 

les 

I like getting out of the city and 

going to the beach, or to the 

forest. 

goal #��� 

gól; cieľ 

He didn’t see his team’s first 

goal because he was buying a 

hamburger. 

great-

grandmother 
#	�����

#	%�$�)� /greIt 

"gr&nmVØD@ 

My great-grandmother was 

Polish. 

guide #��� 

sprievodca 

In Krakόw I’m meeting a local 

guide who will show me the 

town. 

hairdresser �����	��� 

kaderník 

I asked the hairdresser to tell me 

what the new style will be this 

year. 

hairstyle ��������� 
účes 

What do you think of my 

hairstyle? 

hole ���� 
jamka (golf) 

Golf players have to hit the ball 

into a small hole. 

impersonal �$�&������ neosobný, 

objektívny 

It’s safer to ask impersonal 

questions at first. 
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incredible ����	��� � 
neuveriteľný, skvelý 

It’s incredible how difficult it 

was for me to learn Polish. 

in the corner ���)�������� 
v rohu 

Don’t stand in the corner at a 

party – go and talk to people! 

it doesn’t 

matter 
����������

$%�� 
nezáleží na tom 

It doesn’t matter where I go – I 

just love being outside in the 

middle of nature. 

match $%�! 
zápas (futbalový) 

It was the most exciting football 

match I have ever seen. 

motivate �$�������� 
motivovať 

I’m sure it’s very difficult to 

motivate teenagers. 

mystery �$���	
 

záhada 

I can now read books in a 

language that was once a 

complete mystery. 

nature �����!� 
príroda 

Being in the middle of nature 

makes me feel alive. 

net ��� 
sieť (futbal) 

In tennis you have to hit the ball 

over the net. 

obligatory �� ��#��	
 
záväzný, povinný 

It’s obligatory to pay before you 

enter this building. 

permitted &��$���� 
povolený 

It isn’t permitted – it’s against 

the rules. 

phrase book ��	���� �� konverzačná 

príručka 

You mustn’t use a dictionary or 

a phrase book. 

pitch &��! 
ihrisko (futbalové) 

He went down to the pitch to 

give the cup to the winning team. 
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player �&���� 

hráč (futbal) 

Many of the Bayern players and 

fans were crying at the end of 

the match. 

psychiatrist ���������	��� 
psychiater 

My sister is a psychiatrist. 

recommend 	����$��� 
doporučiť 

Can you recommend a good 

hotel in Hamburg? 

score ���� 
streliť (gól) 

United attacked again and 

scored another goal. 

stadium ������
�$ 
štadión 

The match took place in the Nou 

Camp stadium in Barcelona. 

storm ����$ 
búrka 

I like watching heavy rain 

storms through the window. 

survive ������� 

prežiť 

Then they did some tests to see if 

I could survive in certain 

situations. 

take off ������'� 
vzlietnuť (lietadlom) 

When the plane takes off you 

can sit back and relax. 

track �	%� 
trať (bežecká) 

The bridge goes over the railway 

track. 

unbelievable �� ���
��� � 
neuveriteľný 

The pronunciation of this 

language is unbelievable! 

wedding 

reception 
�����"�	��

��&!� 
svadobná hostina 

I went to a wedding reception 

last Saturday and I didn’t know 

anybody. 

 
5 More Words 
 
Headword Phonetics Translation text Example sentence 
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aerobics ���	�� ��� 
aerobik 

I go to an aerobics class at the 

gym once a week. 

ahead ����� 

dopredu, vopred 

(deň vopred) 

I love waking up during my 

holidays as I know I have the 

whole day ahead to do the 

things I like doing. 

alive ������ 
nažive 

Being in the middle of nature 

makes me feel alive. 

baseball � ��� ��� 
bejzbal 

Baseball is very popular in the 

USA. 

basketball � ������ ��� 

basketbal 

You have to be quite tall if you 

want to be a professional 

basketball player. 

blow a whistle  ����������� 

pískať 

When the 90 minutes is over the 

football referee has to blow a 

whistle. 

body-language � '�
�

�%"#���� 
reč tela 

Use your body-language to give 

a positive, friendly impression. 

champions ��!%$&
��� 
majstri 

Manchester United were football 

champions in 1999. 

cry �	�� 

plakať (slzy) 

Some of the fans were crying at 

the end of the match because 

their team had lost. 

cycling �������" 
cyklistika 

Cycling is a popular way to 

travel to work these days. 
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despair ����&�� 

zúfalstvo 

The fans were watching in 

despair as the other team scored 

their third goal. 

dial ������ vytočiť (telefónne 

číslo) 

I dialled the number but nobody 

answered. 

dominate ��'$����� 

prevládať 

Try not to dominate the 

conversation when you meet 

someone new as they won’t like 

you. 

exchange �����!����� 

vymeniť 

Would you like a refund or 

would you like to exchange the 

coat for another one? 

expect ����&��� 

očakávať 

Every word in Polish is full of 

‘z’s where you don’t expect 

them. 

golf #'�� 
golf 

In golf you have to hit the ball 

into a small hole. 

health ���� 
zdravie 

Singing is very good for your 

health. 

impression �$�&	�!� 

dojem, pocit 

He made a very big impression 

during his job interview so he 

got the job. 

intense ������� 
intenzívny, silný 

The atmosphere in the stadium 

was incredibly intense. 

intensive 

course 
�������������� 

intenzívny (kurz) 

I did a one-month intensive 

course at a language school. 

judo �������� 
džudo 

I go to judo lessons every 

Saturday. 
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karaoke �%	
����
 
karaoke 

At karaoke bars you can sing a 

lot of different songs. 

miss $�� 

zmeškať (udalosť) 

He missed the most exciting and 

unforgettable moments of 

football I have ever seen. 

never mind ������$���� 

Nevadí 

A: I haven’t got my mobile 

phone with me. 

B: Never mind. You can borrow 

mine. 

change your 

mind 
��!������(���

$���� 
(ne)prekážať 

I wanted to be a teacher and 

then I changed my mind and 

decided to become a doctor. 

I don’t mind 

…  
����������

$���� 

vonku 

A: Shall we eat indoors or 

outdoors? 

B: I don’t mind. Which would 

you prefer? 

outside �������� 
bolesť 

I love eating outside, especially 

when the weather is good. 

pain &��� 
potešenie 

I’ve got a pain just here in my 

back. 

pleasure  �&���� 
tyče (bránky) 

Good conversation is one of 

life’s great pleasures. 

posts &����� 

celkom (rozumne) 

In rugby you can also get points 

by hitting the ball between two 

very high posts. 

quite ����� 
skutočne (úprimne) 

I’m quite good at learning 

languages. 
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really �	
���
 
potvrdenie, predpis 

I find the grammar really 

complicated. 

receipt 	���
�� 

rozhodca 

If you want to take that shirt 

back to the shop you need a 

receipt. 

referee 	����	
� 
ragby 

We heard the referee blow the 

whistle and the game was over. 

rugby �	�# 
 
lyžovanie 

In rugby you have to throw the 

ball to other players. 

skiing ��
��" 
technika 

I love going skiing with my 

family in winter. 

technique �����
�� 
volejbal 

We learnt some other 

techniques to help with singing. 

volleyball ��'�
 ��� 
teplý 

In volleyball you have to hit the 

ball over the net. 

warm ���$ 
píšťalka 

I like sitting in a warm room 

when it’s cold outside. 

whistle ����� So srdečným 

pozdravom 

The referee blew his whistle at 

the end of the match. 

 
6 Confusing Verbs 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

carry ��%	
 
niesť, nosiť (tašku) 

I carry a brown bag to school – 

it has all my books in it. 
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wear ��� nosiť, mať na sebe 

(oblečenie) 

I like to wear black clothes. 

do ��� 

robiť 

I always do the washing up 

immediately after we finish 

dinner. 

make $��� robiť, vytvárať, 

vyrobiť 

I made a birthday cake for my 

dad last night. 

earn ��� 
zarábať 

Doctors earn a good salary. 

win ��� 
vyhrať 

He won a prize in a competition. 

know ��� 
vedieť, poznať 

I know Peter – he’s a friend of 

my dad’s. 

meet $
�� zoznámiť sa, stretnúť 

sa (po prvýkrát) 

I met my wife in a night club. 

hope ���& 
dúfať 

I hope that we will make a lot of 

money this year. 

wait ���� 

čakať 

We always have to wait a long 

time for the bus because it’s 

always late.  

look ��� 
pozerať 

You look lovely tonight – is that 

a new dress? 

look like ��������� 
vyzerať ako 

You look like your grandma. 

look at �����%� 
pozerať sa na 

Look at this photo – it’s your 

mum skiing in France. 

watch �'�! 
pozerať sa (na TV) 

I watched TV for three hours 

last night. 

 
6 Animals 
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Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

bear  �� 
medveď 

What would you do if a very 

large bear came towards you? 

bee  
� 
včela 

I like bees because they make 

honey. 

birds  ���� 
vták 

The birds start singing at 5 

o’clock every morning. 

bull  �� 
býk 

What would you do if a bull 

started running towards you? 

butterfly � ������� 
motýľ 

I saw a beautiful butterfly in the 

park today. 

camel ��%$� 
ťava 

I rode a camel when we were on 

holiday in Egypt. 

chicken ��!���� 
kurča, sliepka 

We have a chicken in our 

garden. 

cow ��� 
krava 

There is a field full of cows next 

to our house. 

crocodile ��	'������ 
krokodíl 

The Australian crocodile is the 

largest crocodile in the world. 

dolphin ��'���� 

delfín 

We went on a sailing trip in the 

Mediterranean last year and we 

saw a lot of dolphins. 

duck ��� 
kačica 

My daughter likes to feed the 

ducks. 
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eagle �
�#� 
orol 

I saw an eagle flying through the 

sky – it was amazing. 

elephant �������� 
slon 

I rode an elephant when we 

went to India. 

farm ���$ 
farma 

My mum grew up on a farm. 

fly ���� 
mucha 

I hate flies – they are dirty and 

annoying. 

giraffe ����	��� 
žirafa 

I saw lots of giraffes at the zoo. 

goat #��� 
koza 

My grandfather has a goat in his 

back garden. 

gorilla #��	��� 
gorila 

I watched a TV programme 

about gorillas last night. 

horse ���� 
kôň 

My best friend has a horse. 

insects 

 

�������� 

hmyz 

I hate insects – they’re 

disgusting! 

kangaroo �%"#��	�� 

kengura 

It was amazing seeing 

kangaroos when we went to 

Australia. 

lion ������ 
lev 

Lions are my favourite animals 

– they’re amazing. 

mosquito $����
���� 

komár 

I had a great holiday in 

Thailand, but there were a lot of 

mosquitoes. 

mouse $��� 
/maIs/ myš (myši) 

My sister saw a mouse in her 

bedroom last night and 
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screamed. 

pig &�# 
prasa 

My uncle is a pig farmer. 

rabbit �	% �� 
králik 

I had a pet rabbit when I was a 

child. 

shark !��� 
žralok 

You shouldn’t swim in the sea 

here because there are sharks. 

sheep !
�& 
ovca 

Sheep eat a lot of grass. 

spider ��&���� 
pavúk 

I have a fear of spiders. 

swan ��'� 
labuť 

Swans are beautiful animals. 

tiger ����#� 
tiger 

I really want to see some tigers 

when we visit India. 

wasp �'�& 

osa 

Lots of wasps were flying round 

me when I was eating my ice-

cream. 

whale ���� 
veľryba 

I saw a whale when we went on 

a sailing trip in Canada. 

 
6 get + adjective 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

get angry #����%"#	
 
nahnevať sa 

Don’t get angry with me, but 

I’ve lost my house keys! 

Get divorced #����������� 
rozviesť sa 

My parents are getting divorced. 
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Get fit #������ dostať sa do 

kondície 

I’m going to go to the gym and 

get fit this year. 

Get lost #����'�� 
stratiť sa 

We got lost when we were 

walking around Madrid. 

Get married #����$%	
� 
oženiť/vydať sa 

What do you think is the best age 

to get married? 

Get + 

comparative 

 

prídavného mena 

 

get better #���� ��� 
zlepšiť sa 

The education system in our 

country is getting better. 

Get older #��������� 
(zo)starnúť 

I’m forty next month – I’m 

getting older! 

Get worse #������� 
zhoršiť sa 

Unemployment in our country is 

getting worse. 

Get a flat #�������%� 

získať byt 

When we move to Paris we’re 

going to get a flat near the city 

centre. 

Get a job #�������'  
získať prácu 

He left home when he was 18 

and got a job in a bank. 

Get a 

newspaper 
#�������(��

�&��&� 
kúpiť si noviny 

Can you get a newspaper on 

your way home? 

Get a ticket #����������� 
dostať/kúpiť lístok 

I have to be at the station early 

because I have to get a ticket. 

 
6 get + preposition (phrasal verbs) 
 
Headword Phonetics Translation text Example sentence 
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get into #�������� 
nastúpiť 

Hurry up and get into the car! 

Get off #���'� 
vystúpiť 

I got off the bus at the wrong 

stop. 

Get on #���'� 
nastúpiť 

He got on the train at 

Birmingham. 

Get on (well) 

with 
#���'������

��) vychádzať s niekým 

(dobre) 

I get on really well with my 

sister. 

Get out of #��������� 

vyhnúť sa, uniknúť 

Get out of bed – it’s half past 

eight and you’re going to be 

late! 

Get up �#����& 
vstávať 

What time do you get up in the 

mornings? 

Get = arrive  
prísť, doraziť 

 

get home #������$ 
prísť domov 

You should ask your mum when 

she gets home tonight. 

Get to school #����������� 
prísť do školy 

What time do you get to school 

in the morning? 

Get to work #���������� 
prísť do práce 

I get to work at 8.30 every 

morning. 

Get a letter #���������� 
dostať list 

I got a letter from the bank this 

morning. 

Get a present #������&	���� 
dostať darček 

When was the last time you got a 

present? 
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Get a salary #�������%��	
 
dostať plat 

I’m a lawyer and I get a very 

good salary. 

Get an e-mail #���%���
�$��� 
dostať email 

I got an email from my Greek 

cousin. 

 
6 More Words to Learn 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

ask for �������� 
žiadať 

I need to ask for some help. 

Bank  %"� 
banka 

I tried to swim to the bank as 

quickly as possible. 

Bark  ��� 
štekať 

My neighbour’s dog barked all 

night. 

Belong  ���'" 
patriť 

Who does this cat belong to? 

Change your 

mind 
�!������(����

$���� 
zmeniť názor 

Do you often change your mind 

about something? 

Climb ����$ 
šplhať sa (po strome) 

If I saw a bear I would climb up 

the nearest tree. 

Compare ��$�&�� 

porovnávať 

Decide which points are most 

important and compare the two 

lists. 

Confuse �����(��� 

zameniť 

If you ask a lot of people to help 

you with your decision it will 

confuse you. 
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Cupboard ��� �� 

kredenc 

I lock my clothes in a cupboard 

so that my sister can’t borrow 

them. 

Decisive ��������� rozhodujúci, 

presvedčivý, 

rozhodný 

You have to be decisive if you 

want to be a good manager. 

Desperate ����&�	�� 
zúfalý, beznádejný 

I’m desperate for help – can you 

help me? 

Directly ���	����
 
priamo, rovno 

Can you send the information 

directly to me, please? 

Disappear �����&�� 

zmiznúť 

The girl disappeared and the 

next morning her body was 

found. 

Drown �	��� 
utopiť sa 

Crocodiles take their victims 

under the water to drown them. 

Indecisive ����������� 
nerozhodný, váhavý 

I’m indecisive – I find it very 

hard to make decisions. 

Investigate ��������#���� 
vyšetrovať, skúmať 

The police will investigate the 

bank robbery. 

It’s not worth 

it 
�����'��������� 

nestojí to za to 

Don’t argue with your friend 

about a girl – it’s not worth it! 

Kill ��� 

zabiť 

The boys watched in horror as 

their friend was killed by a 

crocodile. 

Law ��� 

právo, zákon 

There’s a law of life that says ‘if 

something bad can happen, it 

will’. 
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Lie on ����'� ľahnúť si (na 

podlahu) 

If I saw a bear I would lie on the 

ground and pretend to be dead. 

Lock �'� 
zamknúť; zámok 

I think you should lock your 

clothes in a cupboard. 

Make a 

decision 
$���������

���� 
rozhodnúť sa 

I always find it difficult to make 

a decision about what we should 

do at the weekend. 

Make a list $����������� 

urobiť zoznam 

Make a list of the positive and 

negative points of both options 

before you decide. 

Make an 

excuse 
$����%�����

��(��� 
vyhovoriť sa 

He made an excuse to the 

waiter that he had forgotten his 

wallet so he couldn’t pay. 

Offended ��������� 

urazený 

If you speak to her about it I’m 

sure she won’t get angry or 

offended. 

Options �'&!�� 
možnosti 

He had three different options to 

choose from. 

Pet &�� 
domáce zviera 

A dog is a popular pet in the 

UK. 

Queue �(�� 

rada; stáť v rade 

If you move from one queue to 

another, the one you were in 

first will move more quickly. 

Run away 	�������� 
utiecť 

If I saw a bear I would run 

away. 

Sensitive ��������� 
citlivý, vnímavý 

Stop crying – you are too 

sensitive. 
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Simple ���$&�� 
jednoduchý 

(nekomplikovaný) 

The rules of football are easy to 

learn because they’re quite 

simple. 

Size ���� 
veľkosť 

What size are your shoes? 

Spill �&�� 
rozliať sa 

Don’t spill the wine on my new 

carpet! 

Suggestion ��������!�� 
návrh 

Listeners can email their 

suggestions to me. 

Taste ����� 
chuť 

Your friends think you have 

good taste. 

Take your time �����(������$ neponáhľaj sa, máš 

čas 

Don’t hurry – take your time. 

Treat �	
�� vyjednať, spracovať 

(niečo ako) 

My best friend treats his 

girlfriend really badly. 

Together ���#�)� 
spolu 

When we are together we always 

have fun. 

Wave ���� 
mávať (rukami) 

Don’t shout or wave your arms 

if you see a bull. 

Weigh ��� 
odvážiť, vážiť (sa) 

The biggest crocodile can weigh 

up to 1000 kilos. 

 
6 More Words 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

allergic ��������� 
alergický 

I’m allergic to cats so I can’t get 

one as a pet. 
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Annoying ������" 
otravný, protivný 

Brad was really annoying at the 

party. 

Backache � %���� 
bolesť chrbta 

I use a laptop every day and I 

often get backache. 

Bless you � ����(�* 

Na zdravie (po 

kýchnutí) 

A: Bless you! 

B: Sorry – I’ve got a terrible 

cold. 

Communicate ���$(�������� 
komunikovať 

In this job you need to be able to 

communicate well. 

Communicatio

n 
��$(�����

���!� 
komunikácia 

Communication between 

departments is really important 

in this company. 

Cough �'� 
kašeľ 

I have a headache and a cough. 

Educate ��������� vzdelávať, 

vychovávať 

I want to educate our children 

about climate change. 

Education ��������!� 
vzdelanie 

It’s important for all children to 

get a good education. 

Elect ������ 
voliť 

We elected a new government in 

May. 

Election �����!� 
voľby 

The election was exciting as 

there wasn’t a clear winner. 

Excuse �����(��� 
výhovorka 

He was late and made an excuse 

about his bus being late. 

Fall in love ������������ 
zamilovať sa 

If you meet my daughter you’ll 

fall in love with her. 
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Headache ������� 
bolesť hlavy 

I have a headache and a sore 

throat. 

Hire ������ 
najať si 

Do you think I should hire a car 

or travel around by bus? 

Imagination �$%�������!� 
predstavivosť 

Use your imagination to help 

you make a decision. 

Imagine ��$%���� 

predstaviť si 

Imagine yourself in both 

situations and think about how 

you feel. 

Indecisive ����������� 

nerozhodný, váhavý 

He finds it really difficult to 

make decisions – he’s really 

indecisive. 

Inform ������$ 

informovať 

The driver informed us that the 

train was running ten minutes 

late.  

Information �����$��!� 

informácia 

Can you give me some 

information about courses at 

your school? 

Invitation ��������!� 
pozvanie 

I sent out 20 invitations to my 

birthday party. 

Land �%�� 
zem, pevnina 

Crocodiles can run really fast on 

land. 

Muscles �$���� 

svaly 

A crocodile uses only two 

muscles to open its mouth but 40 

to close it. 

Obsessive � ������ 

chorobný, posadnutý 

I’m a bit obsessive about my 

clothes – I hate other people 

touching them. 
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Organization ��#��������!� 
organizácia 

What kind of organization do 

you work for? 

Painkillers �&�������� lieky proti bolesti, 

analgetiká 

If you have a headache, 

painkillers will help. 

Symptoms ���$&��$� 
symptómy, príznaky 

What symptoms do you have? 

Tax �%�� 
daň 

How much tax do you pay in 

your country? 

Temperature ���$&	��!� 
teplota 

You don’t look well – do you 

have a temperature? 

Translate �	%������� 
preložiť 

Can you translate this German 

book into Spanish? 

Translation �	%������!� 
preklad 

We sent the documents to a 

translation company. 

Wild ����� 
divoké (zviera) 

We all enjoy seeing wild animals 

on television. 

 
7 More Words to Learn 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

according to �������"��� podľa (názoru) 

koho/čoho 

According to his old school 

friend he studied hard at school. 

Affect ������ 
ovplyvniť 

Phobias can seriously affect 

people’s lives. 

At war %����� 
vo vojne 

When he was school he was 

always at war with the teachers. 
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Bikini  ���
��
 
Qikini, plavky 

The first bikini was invented by 

two Frenchmen. 

Biro � ��	�� 
guľôčkové pero 

I wrote my notes in blue biro. 

Boat  ��� 
loďka, čln 

She had to get in a boat to travel 

across the river. 

Bomb  '$ 
bomba 

A journalist said there was a 

bomb on the plane. 

Bright  	��� 
bystrý, pohotový 

He was quite bright as a child 

and he worked hard at school. 

Bullet-proof 

vest 
� �����&	����

���� olovená/nepriestreln

á vesta 

Policemen all over the world are 

protected by the bullet-proof 

vest. 

Career ���	�� 
kariéra 

Her career as an actress didn’t 

last long. 

Deteriorate ������	
�	��� 
zhoršiť sa 

His school work deteriorated 

because of music and girls. 

Dishwasher ���!�'!� 
umývačka riadu 

The dishwasher was invented by 

an American woman. 

Drama ��	��$� 
drama (lekcie, 

hodiny) 

He opened the new drama and 

music department at his old 

school. 

Drugs �	�#� 
drogy 

He hates drugs and violence but 

they appear a lot in his films. 

Entrance ����	��� 
vstup, vchod 

When you get to the museum, 

wait for me at the entrance. 

Episode ��&����� 
epizóda, časť 

His biggest role was in an 
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episode of The Golden Girls. 

Especially ���&�!��
 

zvlášť, špeciálne 

He broke a lot of rules – 

especially rules he thought were 

stupid. 

Fight ���� 
bojovať 

They had lots of fights with big 

animals in the film. 

Giant �������� gigantický, obrovský 

(pavúky) 

He had to fight a giant spider in 

the film. 

Hairy ����	
 
vlasatý, chlpatý 

The spider had really hairy legs. 

In this respect ���)���	���&��� 

v tomto ohľade 

In this respect he’s like the 

character he played in the film, 

Ron Weasley. 

Light bulb ������ ��  

žiarovka 

Light bulbs are designed 

especially to last only a certain 

number of hours. 

Nappies ��%&
� 
detské plienky 

How many nappies are used 

every day? 

Nominate ��'$����� 
nominovať, menovať 

He was nominated for an Oscar 

five times. 

Parking ticket �&����"������ 
parkovací lístok 

He got a parking ticket and had 

to pay a fine. 

Play &��� 
hrať (úlohu) 

He’s quite like the character he 

played in the film. 

Prison �&	��� 

väzenie 

He spent a short time in prison 

because he couldn’t pay a 

parking ticket. 
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Protest �&	������ 
protest 

He organized a protest against 

the horrible food at his school. 

Qualifications ��'��������!�� kvalifikácia, 

spôsobilosť 

He left school with good 

qualifications. 

Rebel �	� � 
povstalec, vzbúrenec 

He hated school and he used to 

be a rebel. 

Recently �	
�����
 

nedávno 

Mick Jagger went back to his old 

school recently to open a new 

department. 

Role 	��� 
úloha 

He appeared in small roles in 

almost all of his films. 

Scene �
�� 

scéna 

In some scenes in Alien 3 she 

had to go in a boat and was 

terrified. 

Stockings ���'��"� 
pančuchy 

Lots of women wear stockings 

whenever they wear a skirt. 

The rest )���	��� 
zostatok, zvyšok 

If you’re not hungry you can 

leave the rest. 

Tipp-Ex ���&��� 

bielitko 

If you make a mistake when 

writing, you can use Tipp-Ex to 

hide it. 

Treatment ��	
��$��� 
liečba 

Penicillin is a treatment for a lot 

of illnesses. 

Vacuum 

cleaner 
��%�(��$���
�

�� 
vysávač 

The vacuum cleaner helps you 

to keep carpets clean. 

Violence ��������� 
násilie 

There is a lot of violence in his 
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films. 

Windscreen 

wipers 
�������	
���

���&�� 
stierače 

If it’s raining when you are 

driving, you need to use the 

windscreen wipers. 

 
7 More Words 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

be afraid  
����	��� bojazlivý, 

ustráchaný 

Winona Ryder is afraid of water. 

Appalling ��&����" 
desivý, otrasný 

He thought that the school 

dinners were appalling. 

Appropriately ��&	��&	
���
 

náležito 

You must dress appropriately if 

you want to go into the 

cathedral. 

Baptism � %&����$ 
krst 

She was the little baby in the 

baptism scene in the film. 

Base  ��� 
základ; základňa 

The character Sherlock Holmes 

was based on a real person. 

Biology  ���'����
 
biológia 

My favourite science subject is 

biology. 

Cab �%  
taxík 

How long does it take to get to 

the hotel by cab? 

Chemistry ���$���	
 
chémia 

My brother studied chemistry at 

university. 

Create �	
���� 
vytvoriť 

Light bulbs are created to last 

for only a certain number of 
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hours. 

Critics ��	����� 
kritika 

The film critics wrote terrible 

things about her. 

Cure �(�� 
liečba 

We need to find a cure for 

toothache. 

Design ������� 
navrhnúť 

The first bikini was designed by 

two Frenchmen. 

Discover �������� 
objaviť 

Penicillin was discovered by 

Alexander Fleming. 

Disposable ����&���� � 
použiteľný, nevratný 

You can throw disposable 

nappies away after using them. 

Fear ��� 

strach 

Because of his fear, Bergkamp 

could not play in many 

important matches. 

Flirt ����� 
flirtovať, koketovať 

He’s always flirting with the 

girls in his class. 

Flying ������" 
lietajúci 

Dennis Bergkamp is afraid of 

flying. 

Frustrated �	����	����� znechutený, 

otrávený 

She used to get very frustrated 

when she made typing mistakes. 

Geography ��
�'#	��
 
zemepis 

We had a terrible geography 

teacher at school. 

Heating ��
���" 

topenie, kúrenie 

She didn’t have enough money 

to pay for heating so she wrote 

her books in a café. 

Heights ����� hornatina, 

pahorkatina 

I’m afraid of heights. 
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History �����	
 
história 

The most boring subject is 

history. 

Honoured �'��� 

vážený, uznávaný 

He said he was honoured that 

the centre had been named after 

him. 

Lawyer ����(� 
právnik/právnička 

I wanted to be a lawyer when I 

was at school. 

Literature ����	��!� 
literatúra 

She studied French Literature at 

university. 

Maths $%�� 
matematika 

I find maths really difficult. 

Muse $(��� 
múza 

His muse was the actress Grace 

Kelly. 

Name ���$ 
meno 

The drama centre was named 

after Mick Jagger. 

Paste &���� 

pasta, kaša 

In the 17th century spiders were 

made into a paste and this was 

used to cure toothache. 

PE &
���
� 
telesná výchova 

He loved PE lessons at school. 

Phobia ���� 
� fóbia, chorobný 

strach 

Scott is talking to a doctor about 

his cat phobia. 

Physics ������� 
fyzika 

Physics is the most difficult 

science subject. 

Retire 	������ 
ísť do dôchodku 

You can retire when you’re 65. 

Safety ������
 
bezpečnosť 

Safety is really important on 

school days out. 
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Separate ���&	�� 
oddeľovať sa, 

izolovať sa 

She got married to a film 

director, but they separated after 

a few years. 

Snack bar ���%�� ��� 

bufet 

There’s a snack bar selling 

sweets and chocolates near our 

school. 

Enclosed 

spaces 
����������

�&����� 
miesta 

I hate enclosed spaces like lifts. 

Open spaces ���&���

�&����� 
lôžka 

She has a fear of open spaces so 

she doesn’t go outside very 

often. 

Spire ��&��� 
vrchol veže; špirála 

The cathedral in Milan has 135 

spires. 

Steps ���&� 
kroky 

There are lots of steps leading 

up to the church entrance. 

Strict ��	��� 
prísny 

My school was very strict about 

the school uniform. 

Technology �����'����
 
technológia 

My husband teaches technology 

in the local school. 

Be terrified  
����	����� 
vydesený,  

Winona Ryder had to go in a 

boat and she was terrified. 

Text-

messaging 
��������

$������" posielanie krátkych 

SMS správ 

Text-messaging was invented by 

the Finnish company Nokia. 

Toothache �������� 
bolesť zubov 

What’s the best cure for 

toothache? 
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Unemployed ���$�&����� 

nezamestnaný 

When she was writing her books 

she was unemployed so she 

didn’t have much money. 

Use (��� 

používať 

Use the present perfect + ‘for’ 

or ‘since’ to talk about actions 

and states. 

View �(�� 
pohľad 

The view from the top of the 

cathedral is fantastic. 

Wonder ������ 
čudovať sa 

I wonder what will happen next 

year. 

 
8 Phrasal Verbs 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

be over  
������ 
skončiť, byť preč 

The match will be over at about 

5.30. 

fill in ������� 
vyplniť 

Please fill in this immigration 

form. 

Find out ���������� 
zistiť 

I want to find out about hotels in 

Madrid. 

Get on with #���'����) 
vychádzať s niekým 

I don’t get on with my father. 

Give up #�����& 
vzdať sa (fajčenia) 

I need to give up smoking. 

Look up ������& vyhľadať (v 

slovníku) 

He looked up the words in a 

dictionary. 
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Pick up �&����& zdvihnúť, 

vyzdvihnúť 

Please pick up that towel. 

Put away &�������� odložiť, dať na 

miesto 

Put your clothes away, please. 

Stay up �������& 
zostať, zdržiavať sa 

We often stay up late at the 

weekend. 

Throw away �	�������� 
zahodiť 

This is rubbish – can you throw 

it away for me? 

Turn down ���������� 
stlmiť 

Turn down the music – it’s very 

loud. 

Turn up �������& 
dať nahlas, 

Turn up the music – I can’t hear 

it. 

 
8 More Words to Learn 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

active �%���� 
aktívny, činný 

Some people are more active at 

night than in the day. 

Admit ���$�� 

pripustiť 

I must admit that for me the 

weekends are more tiring than 

the week. 

(be) adopted  
����'&��� 
(byť) adoptovaný 

The twins were adopted by two 

different families. 

Alarm clock �����$���'� 
budík 

Do you use an alarm clock to 

wake up? 

Allergic ��������� 
alergický 

Are you allergic to anything? 
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Amazing ��$����" 
ohromujúci, úžasný 

There’s an amazing view of the 

city from the hotel restaurant. 

Because of  ���'��'� 

kvôli, pre 

Because of his fear, Bergkamp 

couldn’t play in a lot of 

important matches. 

Beliefs  ���
��� 
povery 

The twins have similar political 

beliefs. 

Close ����� zavrieť; blízko, 

blízky 

I have a few close friends. 

Convinced ��������� 

presvedčený 

Dr Bouchard is convinced that 

genes are very important in 

determining our personality. 

Day off �����'� 

deň voľna 

The best day of the week for me 

is Wednesday – that’s my day 

off. 

Diet ������ 
diéta 

I have a healthy diet – I eat a lot 

of fruit and vegetables. 

Discover �������� 
objaviť, zistiť 

Penicillin was discovered by 

Alexander Fleming. 

Energetic ���������� 

energický, rázny 

Our dog is very energetic so we 

have to take him on a lot of 

walks. 

Enormous �����$�� 
obrovský, ohromný 

John’s cat eats so much – he’s 

enormous! 

Except �����&� 
mimo, okrem 

On Sundays I don’t want to do 

anything except lie on the sofa. 

Exhausted �#�������� 
vyčerpaný 

My husband’s always exhausted 

from his job. 
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Exist �#����� 

existovať, byť 

When our team plays away from 

home the weekend doesn’t exist 

for me – I have to work. 

Fresh �	�! 
čerstvé (ovocie) 

I eat quite a lot of fresh food 

and a lot of fruit. 

Gene ��
�� 

gén 

I feel terrible in the mornings 

and scientists say this is because 

of my genes. 

Give up #�����& 
vzdať (sa) 

He must give up smoking. 

Go wrong #���	'" 

pokaziť sa 

Whenever I try to get to work 

early it always goes wrong – the 

train is late, or I forget 

something. 

Identical ���������� 
rovnaký, identický 

The twins look exactly the same 

– they are identical. 

Instead of ��������'� miesto (koho), 

namiesto 

I’d like to work seven to three 

instead of nine to five. 

Irritable ��	��� � podráždený, 

nahnevaný 

I often feel tense and irritable 

because of my stressful job. 

Kids ���� 
deti 

Nobody can relax with two kids 

around. 

Latest �������� 
posledný  

Have you seen the latest copy of 

that music magazine? 

Lift ���� 
výťah 

I got into the lift to go to the 

third floor. 

On my own '��$������� 
sám 

I live on my own so I like to 

meet up with friends in the 
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evenings. 

Play squash &�������'! 
hrať squash 

I play squash once a month. 

Ready �	��
 
pripravený 

Are you ready to go? 

Research 	������! 
výskum 

I’m doing some research for my 

science project. 

Reunited 	
�(��������� 
znova spojený 

The twins were reunited after 40 

years. 

Skin ���� 
koža, pokožka 

His skin is really nice. 

So ��� 
tak (unavený) 

My skin is quite dark so I don’t 

think sunbathing is a problem. 

Tense ���� napätý, strnulý 

(neuvoľnený) 

I often feel a bit tense because 

my job is stressful. 

Twins ����� 
dvojčatá 

The twins met and tried to find 

out what they have in common. 

Vote ���� 
voliť (koho) 

Who will you vote for in the 

election? 

Wood ��� 
drevo (Qaterial) 

I like making things out of wood. 

 
8 More Words 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

amazed ��$���� užasnutý, veľmi 

prekvapený 

The doctor was amazed by how 

many things the twins had in 
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common. 

Body clock � '�
���'� 

biologické hodiny 

We should try to change our 

working hours to fit our body 

clock. 

Bored  ��� 
znudený (osoba) 

I’m bored with my job – it’s 

always the same. 

Boring � ��	�" 
nudný (vec) 

Friday night is boring – I never 

go out. 

Button � ��� tlačidlo (ktoré 

stlačíš) 

Press the button to call the lift. 

Cheers! ,!��� 
Na zdravie! 

Cheers! Here’s to us! 

Claustrophobic ������	����� �� 

klaustrofobický 

I’m claustrophobic – I hate 

going in lifts because they’re so 

small. 

Depressed ���&	��� skľúčený, 

depresívny 

If we lose we feel depressed. 

Depressing ���&	���" 
deprimujúci 

My team never win. It’s 

depressing. 

Determine ������$�� 
určovať 

Our genes may determine our 

personality. 

DNA �
�������� 

DNA 

Your DNA could determine how 

early you like to wake up in the 

morning. 

During ��(��	�" 
počas 

During the week I have 

somebody to help me. 

Excited ��������� 
vzrušený 

I’m very excited about my 

holiday. 
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Exciting ��������" 
vzrušujúci 

It was a really exciting match. 

Interested ����	����� 
zaujímajúci sa 

I’m not very interested in sport. 

Interesting ����	����" 
zaujímavý 

His latest film is really 

interesting. 

Lifestyle ���������� 
životný štýl 

If you are unhealthy you should 

change your lifestyle. 

Message �$����� 
správa 

Can I leave a message, please? 

Pessimistic &����$����� 

pesimistický 

I’m quite a pessimistic person – 

I always think things will go 

wrong. 

Portion �&��!� 
časť, podiel (ovocia) 

How many portions of fruit and 

vegetables do you eat per day? 

Preferences �&	��	����� 

uprednostnenie, 

preferencia 

Our genes could be more 

important in determining our 

preferences than people used to 

think. 

Press &	�� 
tlačiť 

I was in the lift and I pressed the 

button for the ground floor. 

Processed �&	������ 
spracovaný 

Do you eat a lot of processed 

food? 

Psychology �����'����
 
psychológia 

Dr Bouchard is a professor of 

psychology. 

Put through &����	�� 
spojiť (niekoho) 

Hold the line, I’ll put you 

through to customer services. 

Regularly �	�#(����
 
pravidelne 

How many close friends do you 
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see regularly? 

Relaxing 	���%���" 
uvoľňujúci 

Reading is very relaxing. 

Repair 	��&�� 
opraviť 

The lift was broken so they 

called someone to repair it. 

Similar ���$��� 
podobný 

The twins had similar medical 

records. 

Similarity ��$���%	��
 

podobnosť 

They found enormous 

similarities between the two 

brothers. 

Supposed to ���&������� byť 

predpokladaný/naplá

novaný 

The bar is supposed to close at 

1.00 a.m., but often people don’t 

leave until 1.30 a.m. 

tiring �����	�" 

únavný 

Weekends are more tiring than 

weekdays when you have small 

kids. 

 
9 More Words to Learn 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

almost ����$���� 
skoro, takmer 

I’ve almost finished this book – 

just a few more pages to go. 

Arrest ��	��� 

zatknúť 

A man in Baltimore was arrested 

last week when he tried to 

become a policeman. 

Behave  ������ správať sa (dobre 

alebo zle) 

Katie couldn’t understand why 

her cat was behaving so 
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strangely. 

Bride  	��� 
nevesta 

Then he asked me to be his 

bride. 

By your side  ���(�������� 
po boku 

I always want to be by your side. 

Commit a 

crime 
���$�����

�	��$ 
spáchať zločin 

Have you ever committed a 

crime? 

Fine ���� 
pokuta (parkovanie) 

The police stopped the driver 

and gave him a fine. 

Hold ����� 
držať (objatie) 

He held me tight when we 

danced. 

Jump ���$& 
skočiť 

The cat jumped onto her plate 

while she was having her dinner. 

Let 

(somebody) 

know 

�������$ ��
�

��� dať vedieť 

(niekomu) 

I just wanted to let him know 

that he was more than a friend. 

Motorway �$������� 

diaľnica 

He was driving on the motorway 

when his cousin phoned him on 

his mobile. 

Porter �&���� nosič batožiny, sluha 

(hotel) 

It was the hotel where he had 

worked as a porter. 

Rob 	'  
vylúpiť, vykradnúť 

A few months before he had 

robbed five people in Texas. 

Scream ��	
�$ 

kričať 

The woman immediately woke 

up, screamed, and jumped out of 

bed.  
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Shine !��� 
svietiť 

All the stars were shining 

bright. 

Snore ���� 
chrápať 

The cat fell asleep and began 

snoring. 

Tight ���� 

tesný, pevne (držať) 

I held my boyfriend tight while 

we were watching the horror 

film. 

Whisper ����&� 
šepkať 

I whispered, ‘I love you’. 

 
9 More Words 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example sentence 

 

 

accidentally %����������
 
náhodne 

The man had accidentally gone 

into his neighbour’s house. 

application %&������!� 
prihláška, žiadosť 

He filled in the application form 

for the job. 

catch �%�! 
chytiť (zločincov) 

The police were trying to catch 

speeding drivers. 

citizen ������� 
občan 

He’s the most honest citizen in 

town! 

customer ������$� 
zákazník 

A customer in the pub saw the 

cat drinking rum! 

coast ����� 
pobrežie 

I live on the east coast of 

America. 

luckily ������
 
našťastie 

Luckily the cat didn’t become an 
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alcoholic after drinking rum! 

passenger �&%������ 

pasažier, cestujúci 

The passengers were amazed 

when their driver suddenly 

stopped the bus. 

phone box ������ '�� 
telefónna búdka 

A man was making a phone call 

in a public phone box. 

previous �&	
��
�� 
predchádzajúci 

He had worked there the 

previous month. 

raffle �	%�� 

tombola 

He was very excited when he 

won first prize in a raffle last 

week. 

rum 	�$ 
rum 

A customer in a pub gave the cat 

a drink of rum! 

solve �'�� 
(vy)riešiť 

Can you help me to solve a 

problem? 

suddenly �������
 
náhle, zrazu 

The driver suddenly stopped the 

bus. 

unfortunately �������!�����
 
bohužiaľ, 

nanešťastie 

Unfortunately, the prize winner 

was less excited when he found 

out what he had won. 
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New English File Intermediate Wordlist 
 
1 Food and Resturants 
 

Headword Phonetics Translation 
Text Example Sentence 

baked  ����� pečený Food that is baked in 
the oven is healthier 
than fried food. 

beans  
���� fazuľa Beans are a cheap, 
healthy meal that you 
can buy tinned or 
dried. 

boiled  ����� varený The water that 
vegetables are boiled 
in can be used to make 
soup. 

dessert �������� zákusok, dezert Do you want yoghurt 
or chocolate mousse 
for dessert? 

duck ���� kačica I prefer duck to 
chicken because I 
prefer darker meat. 

fish ��!� ryba Fish that has come 
straight out of the sea 
is a very healthy food. 

fork ����� vidlička Many people use a 
fork for cutting and 
eating food. 

fresh �	�!� čerstvý Those eggs are fresh; 
I bought them today. 

fried �	���� vyprážaný Fried food is bad for 
you and has a lot of 
calories. 

frozen ��	����� (z)mrazený Food which is kept 
very cold is frozen. 

fruit �	���� ovocie Fruit such as melon 
or an apple makes for 
a healthy dessert. 

glass #����� pohár Could you bring me a 
separate glass for the 
water, please? 

grilled #	���� grilovaný There’s nothing better 
than the smell of 
grilled fish on an open 
fire. 

home-made ����$��$���� domáci, 
domácky 

I love my mum’s 
cooking. Home-made 
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vyrobený cooking is always the 
best. 

knife ����� nôž We’ll need a better 
knife to cut this meat 
with. 

lettuce ������� šalát The first course on the 
menu is lettuce soup. 

low-fat �����%�� nízkotučný People on a diet often 
try to eat low-fat food. 

main course $��������� hlavný chod I’ll have steak for my 
main course, I think. 

meat $
��� mäso Would you prefer to 
have fish rather than 
meat? 

napkin ��%&���� obrúsok People usually put a 
napkin over their 
knees while eating. 

peaches �&
��!��� broskyne One of my favourite 
fruits is peaches, 
which I often have 
with cream. 

pepper �&�&�	�� čierne korenie Pepper makes food 
taste nice without 
making you thirsty. 

plate &����� tanier I couldn’t eat off a 
plate that was dirty. 

prawn &	���� garnát, kreveta Prawn cocktail is a 
traditional starter in 
British restaurants. 

raw 	��� surový Sushi is made with 
raw fish. 

roast 	����� piecť (mäso) You can boil chicken 
but roast chicken is 
crispier and tastier. 

salmon ��%$��� losos I love salmon but it’s 
quite an expensive 
fish, isn’t it? 

salt ������ soľ The soup contained so 
much salt that I had to 
keep drinking water. 

sausages ��'������� párky, klobásy Sausages and biscuits 
aren’t very good for 
you. 

seafood ��
������ plody mora She doesn’t like 
seafood so she won’t 
eat prawns or crab. 

serviette �����
���� obrúsok I had to use a spare 
serviette to mop up the 
water. 
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spicy ��&���
� korenistý Indian food like curry 
is very spicy. 

spoon �&���� lyžica You use a differently 
shaped spoon for the 
soup and dessert 
courses.  

starter �������	�� predkrm We can offer two 
different types of soup 
as a starter. 

steamed ��
�$�� dusený, varený 
v pare 

Food that is steamed 
retains its flavour and 
goodness very well.  

strawberries ���	�� �	
�� jahody At Wimbledon, it’s 
traditional to have a 
bowl of strawberries 
and cream. 

sweet ��
��� sladký The tea’s very sweet. 
You’ve put too much 
sugar in it! 

takeaway ���������� teplé jedlo, 
ktoré si berieme 
so sebou z 
reštaurácie 

Takeaway food is food 
you buy at a 
restaurant and take 
home to eat. 

vegetables ������� ��� zelenina What vegetables do 
you want with your 
steak? 

 
1 Sport 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

beat  
��� poraziť Our team were losing 
for most of the match, 
but we beat the others 
right at the end. 

captain ��%&���� kapitán The captain kept up 
morale on the pitch as 
everyone did their 
best. 

circuit �������� okruh When the athlete won 
the race, he ran a 
circuit of the track in 
triumph. 

coach ����!� tréner The coach began the 
training session with 
some stretching 
exercises. 
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course ����� ihrisko 
(golfové), 
závodiko, dráha 

I live near a very 
famous golf course. 

court ����� kurt The outdoor tennis 
court was in poor 
condition after the bad 
weather.  

draw �	��� remíza, 
nerozhodný 
výsledek, 
(vy)losovať 

It was a draw – the 
score was four all.  

fan �%�� fanúšik It’s getting difficult for 
fans to afford the 
ticket prices these 
days.  

get fit #������� dostať sa do 
kondície 

I’ve started going to 
the gym because I 
want to get fit. 

get injured #����������� zraniť sa It’s dangerous to play 
tennis on a wet court. 
You might get injured. 

lose ����� prehrať The manager needs to 
change the team 
strategy or we’ll lose 
the game. 

pitch &��!� (futbalové) 
ihrisko 

When the new season 
started, the pitch was 
in very good shape. 

play &���� hrať, hra I play basketball twice 
a week. 

player �&����	�� hráč He’s definitely the 
best football player 
we’ve ever seen at this 
school. 

pool &���� bazén There isn’t a pool 
near here so we have 
to go swimming in the 
river. 

referee �	����	
�� rozhodca The referee stopped 
the match when 
someone ran onto the 
pitch. 

score ����	�� dať gól, 
skórovať, 
výsledok 

He’s a good player. I 
think he’s going to 
score a lot of goals. 

slope ����&� svah The skier leaned 
forward as she went 
down the steep slope. 

spectator �&��������	�� divák There was concern 
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when a spectator 
threw something onto 
the pitch. 

stadium ������
�$� štadión The new stadium 
could seat nearly 
100,000 people. 

sports hall �&���������� športová hala The leisure centre has 
a sports hall with 4 
badminton courts. 

team �
�$� tím, družstvo Each team scored a 
goal in the first ten 
minutes of the match. 

track �	%�� trať, dráha I go running at a local 
running track, as the 
streets are too busy. 

train �	���� trénovať Professional 
sportspeople have to 
train every day. 

warm up ����$��&� zahriať, 
zahrievacie kolo 

Players usually warm 
up before a match 
starts. 

win ���� vyhrať The players tried their 
best, but we didn’t win 
the game. 

 
1 Personality 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

affectionate �����!����� milujúci Affectionate people 
show that they love or 
like people very much. 

aggressive ��#	����� agresívny Aggressive people get 
angry quickly and like 
fighting and arguing. 

ambitious %$� �!��� ambiciózny Ambitious people 
want to be successful 
in life. 

bossy � '�
� panovačný Bossy people like 
giving orders to other 
people. 

charming ��!��$�"� okúzľujúci Charming people 
have an attractive 
personality that makes 
people like them.   

clever ������	�� múdry, šikovný Everyone in her family 
is clever, and have all 
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gone on to do really 
well.   

competitive ��$�&������� súťaživý Competitive people 
always want to win. 

dishonest ����'����� nepoctivý He was not usually a 
dishonest person, so it 
was strange that he 
chose to hide the truth 
about finding the 
money.  

disorganized ������#������� neusporiadaný, 
chaotický 

He never knows where 
anything is because 
he’s so disorganized.  

extrovert �����	������ extrovertný She’s a real extrovert 
and such fun to be 
around.  

friendly ��	����
� priateľský Most of the staff are 
friendly and 
approachable.  

generous ������	��� štedrý He’s a generous 
person who would do 
anything for anybody.   

hard-working ������������"� usilovný She’s one of the most 
hard-working people 
in the company, and 
deserves to win the 
award. 

honest �'����� čestný Honest people will 
always hand over any 
money they find to the 
police.  

imaginative ��$%��������� nápaditý, 
vynaliezavý 

As an imaginative 
child, she would paint 
the most fantastic 
pictures. 

impatient �$�&��!��� netrpezlivý There’s no point in 
being impatient. 
Everyone has to wait 
their turn. 

independent ������&������� nezávislý Independent people 
like doing things on 
their own, without 
help. 

insecure �������(��	�� neistý Her ex-boyfriend was 
so insecure he’d 
check her emails every 
day.  

insensitive ������������ necitlivý The joke he made at 
the funeral was very 
insensitive.  
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irresponsible ��	���&'��� �� nezodpovedný It was very 
irresponsible of her to 
let the cat out while 
the fireworks were 
going on.  

jealous �������� žiarlivý Jealous people think 
that someone loves 
another person more 
than them, or wants 
what people have. 

kind ������ láskavý, milý My aunt was always 
very kind, and would 
send us all beautiful 
presents on our 
birthdays. 

lazy �����
� lenivý She’s a lazy person 
who expects everyone 
else to work hard but 
does nothing herself. 

manipulative $����&(������� manipulujúci Manipulative people 
are good at 
influencing other 
people to do what they 
want. 

mean $
��� lakomý, skúpy I wouldn’t ask him for 
a charity donation. 
He’s very mean with 
his money. 

moody �$���
� náladový Moody people are 
happy one minute and 
sad the next, and are 
often bad-tempered. 

organized ���#������� zorganizovaný We need to be more 
organized so that we 
can work as a team. 

patient �&��!��� trpezlivý Please be patient and 
wait a bit longer. 

quiet �������� tichý When I first joined the 
company I was very 
quiet because I didn’t 
know anyone. 

reliable 	������ �� spoľahlivý Reliable people are 
people you can trust 
or depend on. 

responsible 	���&'��� �� zodpovedný My oldest sister 
looked after us a lot, 
and learned to be 
responsible from a 
young age. 
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self-confident ��������'�������� sebavedomý He’s become much 
more self-confident 
since he won the 
promotion. 

selfish ������!� sebecký Selfish people think 
about themselves and 
not about other 
people. 

sensible ������ �� rozumný Sensible people have 
common sense and are 
practical. 

sensitive ���������� citlivý Sensitive people 
understand other 
people’s feelings or 
are easily hurt or 
offended. 

shy !��� plachý, hanblivý As a child, I was very 
shy and found it 
difficult to make 
friends. 

sociable ����!� �� spoločenský Sociable people are 
friendly and enjoy 
being with other 
people. 

spoilt �&����� rozmaznaný Spoilt children behave 
badly because they 
are given everything 
they want. 

stupid ���(��&��� hlúpy Although he was not 
academically gifted, 
he was far from 
stupid. 

talkative ���������� zhovorčivý She’s very talkative, 
unlike her brother, 
who hardly says a 
word.  

tidy �����
� poriadkumilovn
ý 

Your room will start 
to look tidy straight 
away if you pick your 
clothes up off the 
floor.  

unambitious ���%$� �!��� skromný, 
nectižiadostivý 

I’m pretty 
unambitious, so I 
don’t mind what job I 
do. 

unfriendly ����	����
� nevľúdny, 
nepriteľský 

The people were 
unfriendly and 
refused to give me 
directions. 
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unimaginative �����$%��������� bez fantázie, 
nenápaditý, 
suchopádny 

You must be quite 
unimaginative if you 
can’t think of a joke or 
story. 

unkind ���������� nevľúdny, 
neprívetivý 

The man was rude and 
made an unkind 
remark about the 
girl’s hair. 

unreliable ���	������ �� nespoľahlivý Jane is renowned for 
being unreliable, so 
expect her to be late. 

unselfish ��������!� nesebecký Lending her his last 
£20 was a very 
unselfish thing to do.  

unsociable ������!� �� nespoločenský We’re going to stay in 
because we’re feeling 
unsociable tonight. 

untidy �������
� neporiadny I wish he’d clean his 
room. It’s very untidy. 

 
1 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

age gap �����#%&� vekový rozdiel My parents are almost 
the same age. The age 
gap between them is 
only 5 months. 

ban  %�� zakázať Some people think 
there should be a ban 
on fast food, because 
it is so unhealthy. 

bite  ���� (u)hryznúť, 
(po)štípať 

When we bite into 
something delicious, it 
has an effect on our 
whole body. 

blame  ���$� viniť, 
obviňovať, vina, 
previnenie 

She taught me that 
you can’t blame other 
people for your 
problems. 

bowl  ���� misa I usually have a bowl 
of cereal or toast for 
breakfast. 

career ���	��	�� kariéra For the lucky few, 
retirement can mean a 
successful new career. 

cheat �!
��� podvádzať Even in the modern 
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era, it is still possible 
for sportspeople to 
cheat.   

close ������ blízky, dôverný, 
blízko 

Although we were 
complete opposites, 
we were also very 
close. 

crowd �	���� zástup, dav When he scored the 
winning goal in the 
final minute, the 
crowd went wild. 

dish ��!� jedlo, pokrm, 
chod 

Moussaka is a Greek 
dish made of potato, 
aubergines and mince. 

eat out 
������� jesť v reštaurácii 
alebo mim 
domu 

When I was young we 
never went to 
restaurants, but now I 
eat out all time. 

fat �%�� tuk, tučný People who eat 
nothing but fast food 
are often fat and 
unhealthy. 

foul ����� faul There was a clear foul 
on the goalkeeper, but 
the referee didn’t spot 
it. 

generation �������	��!�� generácia Each generation 
seems to have a 
different idea of what 
constitutes healthy 
eating.  

heat up �
����&� rozpáliť, 
rozohriať 

I usually heat up a 
frozen meal or order a 
takeaway. 

honey ����
� med Has the quality of 
honey got anything to 
do with the size of the 
bees? 

jockey ���'�
� žokej He became too big to 
continue as a jockey, 
but he carried on 
working with horses. 

kids ����� deti When we were kids we 
had a lot of material 
things, but we knew 
that Mum and Dad 
weren’t happy.    

make up (after an 
argument)  

$�����&�������	��
%�����#(�$�����

udobriť sa (po 
hádke) 

We have arguments, 
but we always make 
up afterwards. 
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pinch &���!� uštipnúť, 
uštipnutie 

I was horrible to my 
little sister – I used to 
pinch and bite her. 

portion �&��!�� porcia Losing weight is as 
much to do with 
portion size as what 
you eat. 

protest (v) &	������� protest, 
protestovať 

The home fans started 
to protest loudly about 
the penalty that was 
awarded to the away 
team. 

race 	���� preteky, súťaž Fred Lorz competed in 
the Olympic marathon 
in 1904 and finished 
the race in three hours 
13 minutes. 

retire 	������	�� (od)ísť do 
dôchodku 

A lot of very talented 
sportspeople have to 
retire early due to 
injury.  

shape !��&� tvar, forma, stav According to 
research, the family is 
changing shape. 

soup ���&� polievka I don’t want to throw 
this chicken away, so 
I’ll make a soup with 
it. 

stew ��(��� dusiť mäso The soup was so thick 
it was almost like a 
stew.  

sword ����� meč The Olympic officials 
examined the fencer’s 
sword. 

TV commentator ��
����
����'$������
�	��

televízny 
komentátor 

John McEnroe is now 
a highly respected and 
highly paid TV 
commentator. 

wholemeal �����$
��� celozrnný Everyone agrees that 
wholemeal bread is 
healthier for you than 
white. 

 
1 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 
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abroad �� 	���� cudzina, 
zahraničie, do 
cudziny 

I’d love to live abroad 
somewhere hot, with 
an interesting culture. 

according to �������"���� podľa According to 
scientists, the human 
shape is going to 
change within 100 
years. 

adjust �������� nastaviť, 
upraviť 

When I first moved to 
this country, I found it 
difficult to adjust to a 
new way of life. 

admit ���$��� pripustiť, uznať It is hard for many 
people to admit that 
they are lonely. 

advantage ������������ výhoda One advantage of 
being a vegetarian is 
not spending lots of 
money on meat. 

affect ������� ovplyvniť, 
pôsobiť (na) 

What we eat affects 
our moods as well as 
our shape. 

amount ��$����� množstvo The amount of people 
who claim to be 
vegatarian but who 
eat chicken and fish is 
surprising. 

anecdote �%�������� anekdota, vtip He told us a funny 
anecdote about once 
when he went fishing 
as a boy. 

atmosphere �%�$�����	�� atmosféra The atmosphere in the 
house was very tense. 

awful ������ strašný, hrozný Both the food and the 
weather were awful, 
so we went home 
early. 

be addicted (to 
sth) 

 
����������������
$��"��

byť závislý I think I must be 
addicted to caffeine, 
as I have to have a 
cup of strong coffee 
every hour. 

bee  
�� včela It takes millions of 
bees to produce the 
amount of honey that 
we eat in this country. 

canteen �%���
��� jedáleň The canteen at work 
offers a wide variety 
of healthy food, as 
well as chips, of 
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course! 
celebrity ����� 	��
� slávna osobnosť We were amazed when 

the quietest girl in the 
class went on to 
become a major 
celebrity. 

cereal ����	
��� cereálie, 
potraviny z 
obilnín 

Most people in this 
country start their day 
with a bowl of cereal. 

cheer �!��	�� povzbudzovať, 
fandiť 

The spectators 
cheered Fred loudly 
when he won the race. 

chef !��� šéfkuchár The chef is Chilean 
but I’ve taught him to 
make some English 
dishes. 

coat ����� kabát, plášť Anna is the girl with 
red hair wearing the 
blue coat. 

colleague ��'�
�#� kolega A colleague at work 
told me about an 
amazing new diet. 

compete ��$�&
��� súťažiť Children in larger 
families have to 
compete for their 
parents’ attention. 

complicated ��'$&��������� komplikovaný, 
zložitý 

I can’t give a simple 
answer because the 
situation is very 
complicated. 

couple ���&�� pár A British research 
group predicted that 
more couples will 
divorce and re-marry 
in future.  

cousin ������ bratanec, 
sesternica 

This is my aunt and 
uncle and that’s their 
son George, my 
cousin. 

crash �	%!� zrážka, nehoda She became much 
more nervous about 
driving after the 
crash.  

criticize (sb) ��	�����������$ �
�
��

kritizovať My sister always 
defended me when 
other people criticized 
me. 

cut down (on sth) ���������'�����$
��"��

znížiť, zmenšiť, 
omedziť 
(spotrebu, 

I’m trying to cut down 
on chocolate at the 
moment. 
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činnosť) 
deaf ���� hluchý My grandma always 

had poor hearing, but 
now she’s completely 
deaf.  

decision �������� rozhodnutie The decision to ban 
him from athletics was 
the correct one.  

defend (sb) �����������$ ��
�� brániť, chrániť 
(niekoho) 

It’s difficult to defend 
someone who cheats 
in sport. 

definitely ���������
� určite, rozhodne If you compare the 
two photos, you can 
see he is definitely 
thinner in the earlier 
one. 

depression ���&	�!�� depresia When sportspeople 
retire, there’s a high 
risk of depression due 
to the loss of status.  

description �����	�&!�� opis It’s easy to give a 
description of her 
personality: she’s 
loud and extrovert! 

diet ������� strava, diéta People are trying to 
improve their diets by 
eating more healthily.  

disadvantage ���������������� nevýhoda Living in a cold 
country is a 
disadvantage when it 
comes to eating 
salads. 

discover ��������	�� objaviť Many people are keen 
to discover more 
about their family 
history. 

discovery ��������	
� objav When officicial 
examined Boris’s 
sword, they made a 
shocking discovery. 

disgrace ����#	���� hanba, škandál After his cheating was 
discovered during the 
Montreal Olympics, 
the fencer was sent 
home in disgrace. 

divorce �������� rozviesť (sa), 
rozvod 

My parents separated 
in 1995 and got a 
divorce two years 
later. 
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drop �	'&� (u)pustiť The worst moment for 
our side came when 
the goalkeeper 
dropped the ball and 
the other team scored. 

earn money �����$��
� zarábať peniaze When people retire, 
they often find other 
ways to earn money. 

even �
���� dokonca Caroline was a 
confident person even 
when she was little. 

examine �#��%$��� skúšať Officials examined 
the sword and realized 
that Boris had 
cheated. 

exception �����&!�� výnimka With the exception of 
Patty, we’re all red-
haired in my family. 

exciting ��������"� vzrušujúci The competition will 
be so exciting this 
year. I can’t wait. 

experience ����&��	
���� skúsenosť Many sportspeople 
retire having little 
experience of any 
other type of job. 

extended family �������������%$��
�   In future, the typical 
extended family will 
consist of three or 
four small 
generations. 

fail ����� prepadnúť, 
neuspieť, 
zlyhanie 

If you fail the exam 
you can always take it 
again.  

failure �����(�	�� neúspech Sportspeople often 
find it difficult to cope 
with failure. 

fair ���	�� svetlý I am dark-haired, but 
my brother is fair. 

fall over ����������	�� podknúť sa, 
spadnúť 

When the athlete fell 
over, he got up and 
eventually won the 
race! 

famous ����$��� slávny It was difficult living 
with such a famous 
father, as we were 
regarded as public 
property. 

fashionable ��%!�� �� módny Most diets, such as the 
Atkins diet, are 
fashionable only for a 
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short time. 
fast food ������������� rýchle 

občerstvenie 
Sometimes I get fast 
food for lunch, but I 
feel terrible about it 
afterwards. 

favourite ������	��� obľúbený My favourite food is 
pasta, which I eat 
about 4 times a week. 

feel down �
�������� strach When I feel down, I 
often eat chocolate to 
make myself feel 
better. 

follow ��'���� nasledovať, 
sledovať 

People are trying to 
improve their eating 
habits by following 
diets. 

founder �������	�� zakladateľ I was quite nervous 
about meeting the 
founder of such a 
prestigious company. 

fuel ��(����� palivo, benzín Food is a form of fuel, 
so you should be 
careful what you put 
in your body. 

generous ������	��� štedrý She is so generous, 
and gives a lot of her 
income to charity. 

get better #���� ���	�� lepšiť sa, 
zlepšovať sa 

I only used to eat jam 
sandwiches, but I’m 
getting better at trying 
new food. 

glamour �#�%$�	�� kúzlo, pôvab, 
príťažlivosť 

The glamour of a 
professional sporting 
career is something 
that is hard to give up. 

guest #���� hosť príbuzní zo 
strany manžela 

Some of the guests at 
the wedding were 
complete strangers. 

half-brother ������ 	�)�	�� nevlastný brat 
(jeden z rodičov 
je spoločný) 

I get on really well 
with my half-brother 
and stepfather.  

healthy �����
� zdravý Fruit is always a 
healthy option for 
dessert. 

hungry ���"#	
� hladný If you ate breakfast, 
you wouldn’t be so 
hungry at 11 o’clock. 

improve �$�&	���� zlepšiť sa People want to 
improve their diets as 
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well as lose weight. 
in-laws ��������� svokor a svokra, I get on very well with 

my in-laws because 
they’re all like my 
husband. 

liquid �������� tekutina, tekutý Soup is an example of 
a healthy liquid food. 

loss �'�� prehra, porážka A loss of appetite is 
often the first sign that 
you’re ill. 

meal $
��� (denné) jedlo I really enjoyed that 
meal. The food here is 
delicious. 

miss (sth) $������$��"�� chýbať, 
zmeškať 

I’ve really missed you 
since you left. It’s 
great to see you again.  

nephew ����(��� synovec My nephew will have 
a baby brother or 
sister soon when my 
sister gives birth.  

nervous �������� nervózny I’m quite nervous 
about talking in front 
of so many people. 

niece �
��� neter My sister has just 
found out she’s having 
a baby girl, so we’re 
going to have a new 
niece soon. 

nuclear family ��(����
����%$��
� najbližšia rodina 
(rodičia a deti) 

Twenty years ago, 
there would be two or 
three generations, 
with many children in 
each nuclear family. 

offer �'��	�� ponúknuť, 
ponuka 

Bob was about to 
retire when he 
received an offer to 
work as a consultant. 

only child �����
���!����� jedináčik As an only child, I 
always wanted to have 
a brother or sister to 
play with. 

optional �'&!���� voliteľný, 
nepovinný 

In some countries, 
tipping a waiter isn’t 
optional, it’s 
obligatory. 

pain &���� bolesť Is a short but 
glamorous career in 
sport worth all the 
pain from injuries? 
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partly �&����
� čiastočne I left my job partly 
because of the pay, 
but also because of 
the lack of 
opportunities. 

peak &
��� vrchol It’s very sad that he 
had to retire at the 
peak of his career. 

physical education �����������������!�� telesná výchova It’s very important 
that physical 
education is on the 
curriculum at school, 
as many children 
don’t get much 
exercise. 

pick &��� vybrať (si), 
zvoliť 

When the manager 
picked the team, Sam 
was disappointed not 
to be in it. 

plant &������ rastlina, zasadiť I’ve grown lots of 
herbs and other types 
of plant in my garden. 

pleasure �&����	�� potešenie I get more pleasure 
from giving rather 
than receiving 
presents. 

position &����!�� pozícia, 
postavenie 

It is said that your 
position in the family 
can affect your 
personality. 

prediction &	�����!�� predpoveď, 
proroctvo 

Researchers have 
been making 
predictions about 
family units in the 
future. 

pretend &	������� predstierať I thought he was very 
rude when he 
pretended not to hear 
me. 

price &	���� cena The price of a 
restaurant meal often 
has nothing to do with 
the cost of the 
ingredients. 

professional &	����!���� profesionál, 
profesionálny 

Professional 
sportspeople have to 
train every day. 

promise �&	'$��� sľub, sľúbiť You shouldn’t make a 
promise that you can’t 
keep. 
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promote &	��$���� povýšiť, 
podporovať 

Norah Levy is here in 
Britain this week 
promoting her new 
book. 

proper �&	'&�	�� riadny, vhodný We always sit down 
and have a proper 
family meal.  

pub &� � krčma Today, the best place 
for a tourist to eat in 
England is in a pub. 

quantity ���'����
� množstvo You need to think 
about the quantity of 
food you eat as well as 
the quality. 

rare 	��	�� vzácny, 
zriedkavý, 
surový 

Is it healthier to eat 
rare meat than meat 
that is well done? 

ready-cooked �	��
������ vopred 
pripravený, 
predvarený 

I don’t have much 
time to cook, so often 
eat a ready-cooked 
meal.  

recognition �	���#���!�� uznanie, 
rozpoznanie 

She was an excellent 
writer who never 
received the 
recognition she 
deserved. 

recommend �	����$���� odporučiť Can you recommend 
any good films? 

recover 	������	�� uzdraviť sa, 
spamätať sa 

The footballer had to 
retire after receiving 
an injury from which 
he never recovered. 

relationship 	�����!�!�&� vzťah I don’t want the 
people in the office to 
know about our 
relationship. 

relative �	������� príbuzný I love seeing all my 
relatives at Christmas. 

research �	
�����!� výskum, 
prieskum 

According to 
research, women 
worry more about 
their diet than men. 

retirement 	������$���� dôchodok Retirement for people 
in general is traumatic 
because of the loss of 
status and 
recognition. 

reunion �	
��(���
��� stretnutie, 
stretávka 

I didn’t see my father 
for a long time after 
he left home, but we 
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recently had a 
reunion. 

salad ��%���� šalát I often eat soups and 
stews in winter, but in 
summer I prefer 
something light, like a 
salad. 

service �������� služba The service here is 
very slow. We waited 
half an hour for the 
waiter to take our 
order. 

single-parent 
family 

���"#���&��	�����
�%$��
�

slobodná matka, 
slobodný otec 

Once Dad left home, 
we had to come to 
terms with the fact 
that we were a single-
parent family. 

snack ��%�� rýchle 
občerstvenie 

I often have a snack in 
the afternoon – 
something like fruit or 
a few nuts. 

spiky ��&���
� ostnatý, ostrý My hair was long and 
straight, while 
Carnie’s was short, 
red and spiky. 

stand out ���%������ vynikať, 
vyčnievať 

He was a very quiet, 
shy child, and didn’t 
stand out at all. 

stepmother ����&$�)�	�� nevlastn á 
matka, macocha 

When my father re-
married, it took us a 
while to get used to 
our stepmother. 

still ����� doposiaľ, ešte 
stále, tichý 

We’ve been sitting 
here for half an hour 
and we’re still waiting 
for someone to take 
our order. 

strict ��	���� prísny It isn’t healthy to 
follow a strict diet that 
restricts your food 
severely.   

sweet tooth ��
�������� maškrtník Desserts and cakes 
are popular in Chile 
because people there 
have a sweet tooth. 

talent ��%����� talent, nadanie As a football 
manager, you need to 
be able to spot and 
encourage talent. 
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teenager ��
�������	�� -násťročný, 
dospievajúci 
chlapec/dievča 

When my sister and I 
were teenagers we 
became quite 
competitive with our 
style. 

thin ���� tenký, štíhlý, 
chudý 

His clothes all looked 
too big for him 
because he was so 
thin. 

top �'&� vrchol, horný When you’re at the 
top of your career, 
you think it will last 
forever. 

touch ���!� dotyk, dotknúť 
sa 

In football, even a 
slight touch fo the ball 
with the hand is 
counted as handball. 

trophy ��	���
� trofej, pohár Having won their final 
game, the team was 
looking forward to 
picking up the trophy. 

truth �	���� pravda TV cameras clearly 
showed the truth 
about Maradona’s 
hand ball. 

typical ���&���� typický A typical breakfast for 
me would be hot 
chocolate with bread 
and butter. 

unhealthy �������
� nezdravý Occasionally when I 
eat out I have 
something unhealthy, 
but I try not to eat too 
much fast food. 

variety ���	����
� rozmanitosť, 
rôznorodosť 

I don’t want to eat the 
same thing every day. 
I love variety. 

vegetarian ����������	
��� vegetarián Vegetarians are 
healthier than people 
who eat meat. 

well done ��������� dobre prepečený Some chefs don’t like 
to cook meat until it’s 
well done, as they say 
it ruins the flavour. 

westernized ������������ kopírujíci Západ The diet in Japan 
today is much more 
westernized than 
before. 

wide ����� široký The river was so wide 
it took us half an hour 
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to cross the bridge. 
worry (about sth) ���	
��� �������$

��"���
robiť si starosti Oldest children in a 

family often worry 
about things when 
they’re older. 

 
2 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

be worth  
������ mať cenu, stáť 
za 

You may not earn a lot 
of money but you may 
be worth a lot as a 
person. 

borrow � '	��� požičať (si) Could I borrow some 
money to pay the 
phone bill?  

can’t afford ������������� nemôcť si 
dovoliť 

We’ve got lots of bills 
to pay so we can’t 
afford a new camera. 

cash machine �%!�$��!
��� bankomat Let’s stop off at the 
cash machine so I can 
get a bit more money 
out. 

charge �!����� účtovať I don’t charge 
anything for my work; 
instead, I swap 
services with other 
people. 

coin ����� mince I didn’t have any 
coins and the shop 
had no change for a 
twenty-pound note.  

cost �'��� cena, náklady, 
stáť (o cene) 

Don’t worry about the 
cost of the holiday – I 
won it in a 
competition. 

earn ���� zarábať I had a good social 
life and earned a lot 
of money. 

inherit �����	��� zdediť When Lydia’s 
granddad died, she 
inherited £50 000. 

invest �������� investovať If you won some 
money, would you 
spend it or invest it? 

lend ����� požičať Could you lend me 
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twenty pounds? I’ll 
pay you back on 
Saturday. 

loan ����� pôžička The loan was too 
large an amount to 
pay off on his small 
salary. 

mortgage �$��#���� hypotéka A mortgage is the 
biggest loan that most 
people will have in 
their lifetime. 

note ����� bankovka, 
poznámka 

The cashpoint had run 
out of ten-pound notes 
so I decided not to get 
any money out. 

owe ��� dlhovať He said that I didn’t 
need to pay back the 
money I owed him. 

salary ��%��	
� plat As a psychotherapist, 
I earned a good salary 
and enjoyed a good 
life. 

save ����� (u)šetriť If you save a little 
every month, by the 
end of the year you’ll 
have a nice sum of 
money. 

take out ���������� vybrať (si), 
nechať si 
preplatiť 

When we took out the 
loan we didn’t realize 
how big the monthly 
repayments would be. 

tax �%��� daň After tax, her monthly 
income is just enough 
to live on. 

waste ������ mrhať, plytvať Since I started 
working here I feel 
that I’ve been doing 
something important, 
not just wasting my 
life. 

 
2 Transport and Travel 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

aisle ���� ulička (v 
lietadle) 

At check-in, I asked 
for an aisle seat but 
was told that there 
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were no seat numbers. 
baggage reclaim  � %#����	������$� výdajňa 

batožiny 
I waited at baggage 
reclaim for 50 minutes 
before I realized that 
my baggage had been 
lost. 

bike  ���� bicykel You can’t take your 
bike on some trains, 
which means you may 
have a long walk 
when you get off. 

boarding card � ����"������ palubný lístok I checked my 
boarding card on the 
plane and realized 
that the man was 
sitting in my seat. 

car ���	�� auto There are too many 
cars on the road these 
days. 

car park �����&���� parkoviko The car park was full 
so I had to drive 
around for ages 
looking for a space. 

carriage ��%	���� vagón I ran for the train, to 
find that the carriage 
was so full I had to 
stand. 

(suit) case ����������� kufor In many hotels these 
days, you are expected 
to carry your own 
cases to your room. 

check-in desk �!����������� odbavovacia 
prepážka (na 
letisku) 

When I got to the 
check-in desk, they 
said they weren’t 
holding a flight 
reservation in my 
name.  

coach ����!� autobus Travelling by coach is 
fine as long as there 
are no hold-ups on the 
motorway. 

crash �	%!� zrážka, nehoda In wet weather you 
need to drive more 
slowly because it is 
easier to crash. 

cycle lane ������������ pruh pre 
cyklistov 

Many towns have 
cycle lanes, which 
encourages people to 
travel by bike.  
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(parking) fine �&����"������� pokuta (za zlé 
parkovanie) 

I thought I’d parked 
legally, so was 
surprised to receive a 
fine.  

flight ������ let When I saw the queue 
at security I was 
worried that I might 
miss my flight. 

gate #���� brána Once through airport 
security, I had to run 
to the gate. 

helmet ����$��� helma You should always 
wear a helmet when 
out cycling to guard 
against head injuries. 

journey ������
� cesta Once you take into 
account check-in and 
security, many 
journeys take less 
time by train than by 
plane. 

land �%��� súš, pevnina, 
zem, pristáť 

The plane landed 10 
minutes ahead of 
schedule. 

lorry ��'	
� nákladné auto The lorry was 
travelling at well over 
the 60 mile an hour 
speed limit for heavy 
goods vehicles. 

luggage ���#���� batožina The airlines mislaid 
my luggage so I had 
to buy new clothes 
when I reached my 
destination. 

motorbike �$���� ���� motocykel Motorbikes can be 
difficult for car 
drivers to spot. 

motorway �$�������� diaľnica There was an accident 
on the M1 motorway 
near Leeds earlier. 

pedestrian area &������	
������	
�� pešia zóna My town has several 
pedestrian areas, 
which make shopping 
more pleasant for 
people on foot. 

petrol station �&��	�������!�� čerpacia stanica I was worried that I 
wouldn’t able to find a 
petrol station before 
my car ran out of fuel. 
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platform �&�%����$� nástupište At Waterloo station, I 
bought a paper and 
walked to the 
platform. 

public transport �&� ������	%��&���� verejná/hromad
ná doprava 

In London, the buses 
and trains are quite 
expensive, whereas 
public transport in 
other countries is 
much cheaper.  

railway station �	������������!�� vlaková stanica Just outside the 
railway station I 
looked up and saw 
Avignon’s medieval 
city walls.  

road works �	��������� práce na ceste There were lots of 
traffic jams because of 
all the road works 
going on. 

rush hour �	�!����	�� dopravná špička I work nine to five, so 
unfortunately I can’t 
avoid rush hour 
traffic. 

scooter �������	�� skúter I bought a scooter 
because they’re 
quicker around town 
than a car.  

seat belt ��
��� ���� bezpečnostný 
pás 

It’s illegal not to wear 
a seat belt in a car, 
but most coaches 
don’t have them fitted. 

speed limit ��&
�����$��� obmedzená 
rýchlosť 

The speed limit on a 
motorway in France is 
higher than in the UK, 
so be careful.  

take off ������'�� odletieť, 
vzlietnuť 

The plane took off 
smoothly and we were 
soon up in the clouds. 

taxi rank ��%��
�	%��� stanovisko áut, 
taxi 

There was a long 
queue at the taxi rank 
so I decided to catch 
the bus. 

the underground )��������#	����� metro The underground in 
London is very 
extensive, and 
includes trains that 
travel above the 
ground. 

ticket office ��������'���� predajňa 
vstupeniek 

You can buy your 
ticket at the ticket 
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office or at one of the 
machines. 

traffic jam ��	%������%$� dopravná 
zápcha 

I’m phoning you from 
my car. I’m stuck in a 
traffic jam so will be 
late. 

traffic lights ��	%���������� semafóry When cars stop at the 
traffic lights, some 
cyclists continue 
forward. 

tram �	%$� električka Travelling by tram in 
San Francisco is very 
exciting, because of 
the hills. 

travel ��	%��� cestovať Flying is my favourite 
form of travel. 

trip �	�&� výlet She described the 
holiday in China as 
the trip of a lifetime. 

van �%�� dodávka We’ll hire a van if 
there’s too much stuff 
to fit in the car. 

 
2 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

‘the tube’ (= 
London 
underground) 

-)���(�� .�/������
���������#	������

londýnske metro Let’s take the tube. At 
least we won’t get 
stuck in a traffic jam. 

apart from ��&�����	�$� okrem, s 
výnimkou 

Apart from a few 
clothes, Heidemarie 
doesn’t own anything. 

apes ��&�� opice Monkey World is a 
centre that looks after 
apes. 

apply for (a job)  ��&�������	�������
' ��

požiadať o 
(miesto, prácu) 

I applied for a job at 
the travel company 
that had organized my 
holiday – and that’s 
how I got to live in 
Lipsi! 

belongings  ���'"�"�� majetok, veci Heidemarie has 
nothing except a few 
personal belongings. 

convenient �����
��
���� pohodlný, 
vhodný 

Travelling by train is 
better than flying 
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because it is more 
convenient for the 
centre of a town or 
city. 

deep �
�&� hlboký Having moved to 
Greece, Sally Gook 
wakes up every 
morning to a deep 
blue sky.  

exit (sign) ������������� exit, zjazd z 
dialnice 
(značka) 

I picked up my 
suitcase and followed 
the Exit signs. 

ferry ���	
� trajekt, prevoz The ferry is a slow 
mode of transport, but 
is a popular way to 
cross the English 
Channel. 

give away (money, 
etc.) 

#����������$��
�� rozdať, darovať When Lydia Nash won 
£16 000, she decided 
she didn’t need it, and 
gave it all away. 

give up (e.g. 
smoking) 

#����&���$����"�� vzdať sa, 
prestať 

Heidemarie decided to 
give up using money 
for a year, and she 
hasn’t used money 
ever since. 

ill-treated ������	
����� zneužívaný The apes that come to 
the centre are there 
because they’ve been 
ill-treated. 

own ���� vlastniť Heidemarie doesn’t 
own anything except 
some clothes and 
personal things. 

rescue �	���(��� zachrániť Many apes have been 
rescued from 
laboratories and 
circuses all over the 
world. 

scenery ��
���	
� scenéria, kulisy, 
dekorácia 

The big advantage to 
travelling by train is 
that you can sit back 
and enjoy the scenery. 

security (check) ����(��	��
��!���� bezpečnostná 
(prehliadka) 

We passed through 
security pretty 
quickly, so managed 
to catch our flight 
after all. 

service station ������������!�� benzínová 
stanica 

I stopped at a service 
station on the 
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motorway for a cup of 
coffee and a 
sandwich. 

set up (e.g. a 
business) 

�����&����� ����
���

začať podnikať In Dortmund, she set 
up a ‘swapping circle’ 
where people swap 
services without using 
money. 

social life ����!������� spoločenský 
život 

I was working for 
American Express and 
I had a good social 
life. 

take time off ��������$�'�� vziať si voľno Karen took time off 
from teaching because 
she needed a change. 

throw away ��	������� premárniť, 
premeškať, 
vyhodiť 

She gave away all her 
money and threw 
away her credit cards. 

toothpaste �����&����� zubná pasta In return for a basic 
item like a tube of 
toothpaste, 
Heidemarie will offer 
one of her contacts a 
service. 

tourist guide ����	����#���� turistický 
sprievodca 

Sally has been living 
on Lipsi and working 
as a tourist guide. 

trivial ��	��
��� bezvýznamný, 
nedôležitý, 
banálny, 
triviálny 

When Victoria went 
on holiday to Borneo 
and worked with apes, 
the problems in her 
job at home seemed so 
trivial. 

tunnel ������ tunel The part of the 
journey where we 
travelled through the 
tunnel under the 
English Channel took 
22 minutes. 

turn up (= appear, 
arrive) 

������&���&��	�0��
�	�����

objaviť sa We waited 45 minutes 
for the bus but it never 
turned up. 

wealthy �����
� bohatý, 
zámožný 

Before I treated 
wealthy people but 
now I help anyone 
who needs me. 

whole ����� celý When driving, you 
need to concentrate 
the whole time. 
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2 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

afraid ���	���� obávať sa I was afraid that I 
might miss my flight. 

ages ������� veky, roky It took us ages to get 
to the airport, and we 
nearly missed our 
flight. 

ahead of ������'�� pred (kým/čím, 
miestne) 

Our flight landed 
ahead of schedule. 

amazing ��$����"� úžasný, 
ohromujúci 

The best thing about 
Beirut is the people. 
Their hospitality is 
amazing. 

angry �%"#	
� rozčúlený, 
naštvaný 

On returning from the 
orphanage, it made 
Lydia angry to hear 
students complain 
about being poor. 

approximately ��&	'���$���
� približne This brings the total 
number of 
unemployed to 
approximately 
1,490,000. 

argument ���#(�$���� hádka, diskusia, 
argument 

Shelley and Ben had 
an argument about 
how best to spend 
their money. 

bill  ��� účet, účtenka We haven’t paid the 
phone bill yet. 

blazing � �����"� pražiaci (slnko), 
zúrivý (hádka) 

I woke up this 
morning to a blazing 
sun – so different to 
London! 

blow  ���� fúkať, viať Ben has blown the 
money for the bills on 
a new camera. 

boiling � ����"� veľké teplo, 
vriaci 

It’s going to be 
boiling tomorrow – 
about 40 degrees! 

bright  	���� jasný I walked out into the 
bright sunshine and 
waited for a bus to 
Avignon. 

broke  	���� na mizine, na After spending his 
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dne wages on a new 
laptop and games, 
Dave was broke.  

buffet car � ��������	�� jedálenský 
vozeň 

After I’d found my 
seat on the train, I 
went to find the buffet 
car and had a cup of 
coffee. 

can (of drink) �%��'���	�"��� plechovka 
(nápoja) 

Opening a packet of 
crisps or a can of 
drink while driving is 
incredibly dangerous. 

chain store ��!��������	�� filiálka, 
predajňa 

Victoria used to work 
as a manager of a 
British chain store. 

contacts ��'��%���� kontakty Contacts can be 
invaluable when you 
want to find work or 
need help.  

credit card ��	���������� kreditná karta I find that I spend a 
lot less money since I 
threw away my credit 
card. 

culture �����!�	�� kultúra My husband and I 
have always loved 
Arab culture and the 
language. 

cyclist ���������� cyklista All cyclists should 
wear a helmet and 
make sure the lights 
on their bikes work. 

dangerous ��������	��� nebezpečný Picking up a specific 
CD from the 
passenger sear is a 
dangerous thing for a 
driver to do. 

delicious �����!��� lahodný, skvelý I love Lipsi straight 
away – the prople, the 
mountains, the sun, 
the delicious food. 

dirty �����
� špinavý When I was given a 
dirty glass I decided I 
didn’t want to eat in 
that restaurant.  

distraction �����	%�!�� rozptýlenie, 
rozptyľovanie, 
odlákanie 
pozornosti 

There are many 
distractions for a car 
driver, some of which 
come from other 
passengers. 
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enormous �����$��� obrovský, 
nesmierny 

There’s an enormous 
difference between 
our situation as 
students in the UK 
and people who have 
absolutely no money. 

equally �
�����
� rovnako In my opinion, all jobs 
are equally important.  

estimate (v) �����$��� odhad, 
odhadnúť, 
odhadnutie 

I estimated it would 
take 3 days to drive 
comfortably to 
Avignon. 

exciting ��������"� vzrušujúci It is exciting living in 
a different country, 
but you still have the 
ordinary things like 
bills to sort out. 

exhausted �#��������� vyčerpaný I’ve been working all 
day. I’m exhausted. 

expert ����&���� expert, odborník An expert on road 
safety has determined 
whitch distractions 
pose the most danger 
when we’re driving. 

farmhouse ����$����� farma One of the best 
holidays I had was 
when we stayed in a 
farmhouse and helped 
look after the animals. 

fast ������ rýchly, rýchlo I had to drive quite 
fast to make up for all 
the traffic jams.  

fill up �����&� naplniť, 
natankovať 

I waited until I was in 
France to fill up the 
car, as petrol is 
cheaper there. 

filthy �����
� špinavý, 
hnusný, 
zamazaný 

The floor wasn’t just 
dirty – it was 
absolutely filthy. 

flat ��%�� byt She lives in a tiny flat 
that is only big 
enough for one 
person. 

freezing ��	
���"� mrzne, mrazivý I’m not going to swim. 
The water’s freezing. 

furious ��(��	
��� zúrivý, 
rozzúrený 

Her father’s furious. 
She crashed his car. 

greedy �#	
��
� nenásytný You’ve already had 
lots of food. Don’t be 
greedy. 
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horrible ��'	� �� strašný, hrozný The weather was 
horrible when we 
arrived. We almost 
turned back. 

increase (n) ��"�	
��� nárast, stúpať The latest 
unemployment figures 
show an increase of 
150,263 on last year’s 
figures.  

increase (v) ����	
���� zvýšiť, 
pribúdať, 
narastať 

House prices have 
increased by a third 
over the last five 
years. 

judge (sb) ���������$ ��
�� sudca Many people judge 
you according to how 
much you earn. 

keeper ��
�&�	�� ošetrovateľ (v 
ZOO) 

Four years after 
starting a degree in 
biology, Victoria 
became a chimpanzee 
keeper. 

ladder ��%��	�� rebrík It is extremely difficult 
for first-time buyers to 
get on the property 
ladder. 

look after ����������	�� starať sa o Monkey World is a 
centre in south-west 
England which looks 
after apes that have 
not been treated well. 

lorry ��'	
� nákladné auto Hold-ups on 
motorways are 
sometimes caused by 
one lorry trying to 
overtake another 
while going up a hill.  

mad $%�� šialený When I took my little 
brother to his first 
circus he was mad 
with excitement. 

mall $���� nákupné 
stredisko, zóna 

Teenagers often meet 
near the fountain in 
the shopping mall. 

management �$%����$���� riadenie, 
vedenie, správa 

There’ll be a meeting 
between the union 
leaders and 
management later 
today. 

manager �$%�����	�� manažér, 
riaditeľ, vedúci 

The manager of the 
restaurant insisted 
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that we have a free 
dessert to compensate 
for the delay. 

mistake $�������� chyba The man drove down 
the wrong side of the 
motorway by mistake 
and was very lucky 
not to cause an 
accident.  

out of breath ����'�� 	��� bez dychu Once at the airport, I 
had to run to the gate 
and I arrived 
completely out of 
breath. 

packet of crisps �&%����'���	��&�� balíček 
chrumiek 

Opening a packet of 
crisps is a dangerous 
thing to do while 
driving because it 
involves both hands. 

passenger �&%������	�� cestujúci I settled back in my 
seat on the train and 
looked round at the 
other passengers. 

pay attention &��������!�� dávať pozor, 
venovať 
pozornosť 

While driving, it is 
essential to pay 
attention to what’s 
going on around you 
all the time. 

pay rise &���	���� zvýšenie platu The unions have asked 
for a pay rise of 8.5%. 

possessions &����!��� majetok, 
vlastníctvo 

I’ve thought about 
giving away all my 
possessions, but what 
if I change my mind 
afterwards? 

primary school �&	��$�	
������� základná škola My interest in art 
started at primary 
school. I won a 
painting competition 
when I was eight. 

properly �&	'&��
� riadne, správne That light on the 
dashboard is flashing 
because you haven’t 
closed your door 
properly.  

questionnaire ������!�����	�� dotazník The travel company 
asked us to fill in a 
questionnaire about 
our holiday 
experience. 
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queue �(��� fronta, stáť vo 
fronte 

One of the reasons I 
prefer travelling by 
train is that there are 
often long queues at 
the airport. 

quick ����� rýchly After a quick 
breakfast of toast and 
coffee I got on the 
train and was on my 
way. 

race 	���� preteky Once off the 
motorway, we raced 
to the airport as fast 
as safety would allow. 

rob 	' � olúpiť, 
okradnúť, 
vylúpiť 

A man was robbed at 
gunpoint yesterday of 
all his money. 

safe ����� bezpečný Most modes of public 
transport are 
relatively very safe. 

safety ������
� bezpečnosť As a safety 
precaution, airlines 
advise passengers to 
wear their seatbelt at 
all times. 

schedule �!��(���� rozvrh, cestovný 
poriadok 

Unusually, the flight 
took off on schedule. 

seat �
��� sedadlo There are no seat 
numbers on this flight, 
so everyone tries to 
get on as quickly as 
they can. 

set off (on a 
journey) 

����'��'����������
�
��

vydať sa (na 
cestu) 

It was as well that we 
set off for the airport 
in good time, as we 
were severely delayed 
on the motorway. 

several ����	��� niekoľko It was clear that 
several cars had 
crashed into each 
other. 

smooth �$��)� hladký Although we were 
moving at 340 
kilometres an hour, 
the journey was 
smooth and relatively 
quiet. 

soon ����� skoro The train journey was 
smooth, and soon I 
was looking at the 
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fields and farmhouses 
of France.  

spend �&���� utratiť, utrácať 
(peniaze), 
stráviť, tráviť 
(čas) 

Most people spend 
their money on things 
they don’t need.  

starving ������"� hladujúci Can I have a 
sandwich? I’m 
starving. 

stressed ��	���� v strese, pod 
tlakom 

In the middle of a 
huge traffic jam, we 
just sat in the car 
getting more and more 
stressed. 

swap ��'&� vymeniť, 
výmena 

A ‘swapping circle’ is 
where people swap 
services without using 
money. 

tasty ������
� chutný I’ve had some very 
tasty meals at French 
service stations, but I 
can’t say the same for 
British ones. 

terrified ���	������ vystrašený, 
vydesený 

I’m terrified of flying. 
I never travel by 
plane. 

tiny �����
� malý, drobný The island’s tiny – 
only 16 square 
kilometres. 

tired ������� unavený Although I hadn’t 
been driving, I was 
still tired after the 
long journey. 

unfamiliar ������$��
�	�� cudzí, neznámy, 
neoboznámený s 
čím 

Jerry decided to leave 
the motorway and take 
an unfamiliar route to 
the airport. No 
wonder we got lost. 

union �(���
��� spojenie, 
zjednotenie, 
združenie, únia, 
zväz 

The union is in 
negotiation with 
management in order 
to reach a pay deal. 

wallet ��'���� peňaženka 
(pánska) 

The notes in his wallet 
are a mixture of euros 
and pounds.  

wheel �
��� koleso, volant On top of everything 
else, we had to change 
a wheel halfway down 
the motorway. 
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year off (��	��'��� ročné voľno Initially, Heidemarie 
took a year off for the 
experiment. 

 
3 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

about �� ���� asi, približne I think he’s about fifty, 
but he could be older. 

attractive ���	%����� atraktívny, 
príťažlivý 

She spent ages trying 
to make herself look 
attractive for the 
photo.  

bald  ����� holý, holohlavý I had a lot more hair 
in this photo but I’m 
bald now.  

beard  ���� brada My husband had a 
beard when I first met 
him, but he’s shaved it 
off now. 

beautiful � (������� krásny Your grandmother 
was a very beautiful 
woman. I was lucky 
that she chose me! 

blonde  �'��� blond In my passport photo 
I’ve got dark hair, but 
now I’ve dyed it 
blonde. 

brown  	���� hnedý Was his hair blonde, 
brown or red? 

curly �����
� kučeravý Everyone in my family 
has straight hair 
except for me – mine’s 
really curly. 

dark ����� tmavý, čierny How come you’re so 
dark when your 
parents are both fair? 

early ����
� skoro, včas I left home just before 
I got married in my 
early twenties. I think 
I was about 22. 

fair ���	�� regulérny, 
spravodlivý 

Her natural hair 
colour is fair, but she 
dyes it darker. 

forties �����
�� štyridsiatnik (v 
spojení “in 

My grandma still had 
dark hair in her 
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one’s forties”) sixties, but my 
granddad started to 
go grey in his forties. 

fringe �	����� ofina, vlasy nad 
čelom 

I need to get my fringe 
cut. It’s getting in my 
eyes. 

good looking �#��������"� pekný (muž, 
žena) 

They’re a good 
looking couple. 
Everyone thinks they 
must be celebrities. 

grey hair #	������	�� šedivé vlasy I stopped using hair 
dye so now I’ve got 
completely grey hair. 

handsome ��%���$� pekný (muž) James is becoming 
very handsome. Has 
he got a girlfriend 
yet? 

late ����� neskoro You’re late. Where 
have you been? 

long �'"� dlhý I used to have really 
long hair, but I 
decided to cut it short. 

medium height �$
��
�$������ stredná 
výška/postavy 

He was sort of 
medium height, you 
know, not short – but 
not tall either. 

mid- $��� polo She looks as if she’s in 
her mid-twenties. 

moustache $������!� fúzy He had a moustache 
but he didn’t have a 
beard. 

overweight ����������� obézny He used to be of 
average build but he’s 
definitely overweight 
now. 

plain &����� obyčajný, 
jednoduchý, 
nevzorkovaný, 
jednofarebný 

She’s quite plain 
without make-up. 

pony tail �&���
����� cop I often wear my hair 
in a pony tail to keep 
it away from my face. 

pretty �&	��
� pekný She’s already very 
pretty. I think she’s 
going to turn a lot of 
heads when she’s 
older. 

red 	��� červený There are more people 
with red hair in 
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Ireland than anywhere 
else. 

short !���� krátký He had to have his 
hair cut really short 
when he went into the 
army. 

shoulder-length �!��������"�� po ramená I think shoulder-
length hair is a nice 
compromise between 
short and long styles. 

slim ���$� štíhly She went on a diet 
because she wanted to 
get slim for her 
wedding. 

straight ��	���� rovný I hated my curly hair 
when I was little, and 
would do anything to 
make it straight. 

tall ����� dlhý My brother-in-law is 
so tall that he has a 
special long bed. 

ugly ��#�
� odporný, 
škaredý 

Would you go out with 
an ugly person, or do 
you think personality 
matters more? 

wavy �����
� vlnitý I like my wavy hair, 
because I think 
straight hair is boring. 

well built ������ ���� dobre stavaný, 
urastený 

He goes to the gym 
every day, and is 
turning into a well 
built young man.  

 
3 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

amazed ��$����� ohromený, 
užasnutý 

Everyone was amazed 
to see her surfing so 
soon after her 
accident. 

carry on ��%	
�'�� pokračovať After the accident, 
Natalie was 
determined to carry 
on swimming. 

complain (about 
sth) 

��$�&������� ���� sťažovať sa (na 
niečo) 

She never once 
complained about her 
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���$��"�� situation after having 
her leg amputated, but 
instead concentrated 
on getting back to 
normal. 

crazy ��	���
� bláznivý Everyone thought she 
was crazy to go back 
to surfing after her 
arm was torn off by a 
shark. 

determined ������$���� odhodlaný Bethany was 
determined ti get back 
on a surf board as 
soon as possible. 

disgusting ����#����"� nechutný He watched in 
amazement when I 
swallowed some really 
disgusting food and 
described it as 
delicious, just to be 
polite. 

do (sb) a favour �������$ ��
�����
������	��

urobiť 
(niekomu) 
láskavosť 

My Russian husband 
asked me what we say 
in English when we 
want someone to do a 
real favour for us? 

expect ����&���� očakávať I find that people are 
expecting to see 
someone older in a 
suit. 

feminine ���$����� strach People don’t expect a 
managing director to 
be young and 
feminine. 

give up (= stop 
trying) 

#����&�/��'&���	��
�"��

prestať (s 
niečim) 

I didn’t give up trying 
to dance, but I never 
did really learn. 

hideous ����
��� škaredý I was embarrassed 
about my hideous 
passport photo. 

improve �$�&	���� zlepšiť, 
zdokonaliť sa 

My girlfriend learned 
Spanish before I 
improved my English. 

mad $%�� šialený In Russia, if you smile 
all the time people 
think you’re mad. 

make an effort $����%�������� snažiť sa Do you make an 
effort to get a good 
passport photo? 
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manage to (do sth) �$%��������������
��$��"��

zvládnuť After a lot of effort, I 
managed to improve 
my English, but it still 
isn’t great. 

masculine �$%��(����� mužský People always think 
that policewomen are 
big and masculine. 

pour (a drink) &��	������	�"��� naliať (nápoj) I poured us each a 
glass of champagne to 
celebrate my good 
news. 

properly �&	'&��
� riadne, poctivo If people brought up 
their children 
properly, they 
wouldn’t run around a 
restaurant and be 
noisy. 

proud &	���� hrdý, pyšný My parents said they 
were proud of me 
when my first novel 
was published. 

renew (a 
passport) 

	���(�������&���&��
���

predĺžiť (pas) Michael renewed his 
passport and took a 
new photo in a photo 
booth. 

research 	������!� výskum According to research 
carried out by a US 
printer company, the 
Italians are most 
embarrassed about 
their passport photos. 

scream ��	
�$� (za)kričať, jačať The accident 
happened so quickly 
that Bethany didn’t 
have time to scream. 

step on (sb’s foot) ���&�'�����$ �
�
�� �����

stúpiť (niekomu 
na nohu) 

I taught my Russian 
husband to say sorry 
even if someone else 
stepped on his toe. 

swallow ���'���� prehĺtať, 
polykať 

The food tasted 
horrible, but I 
swallowed it rather 
than risk causing 
offence. 

take up (a hobby) ������&������' 
�� venovať sa 
(záľube) 

Swimming is my life; 
just because I’ve had 
an accident it doesn’t 
mean that I’m going 
to sit at home and take 
up knitting! 
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translate (into) �	%���������������� preložiť (do) Translated into 
English, requests in 
Russian can sound 
quite rude because 
they are more direct. 

vain ����� márny, 
zbytočný, 
bezvýsledný 

I think you’d have to 
be really vain to 
spend ages in a photo 
booth trying to get a 
photo of that you’re 
happy with. 

wave ����� vlna When you surf a wave, 
it’s like walking on 
water.  

wig ��#� parochňa On my passport photo 
I’ve got lots of hair, 
but now I’m bald. 
Perhaps I should take 
a wig with me when I 
go through passport 
control! 

 
3 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

(a) date ����� schôdzka, rande Amy’s got a new 
boyfriend. They went 
on a date last night. 

(be) good / bad at 
(sth) 

#��+� %��%�� byť dobrý v 
niečom 

I’m not very good at 
dancing, and I’m 
particularly bad at 
salsa, but I do enjoy it. 

able-bodied ��� ��� '�
�� zdatný, telesne 
schopný 

Despite her accident, 
Natalie qualified for 
the final of the 
Commonwealth 
Games in the 
competition for able-
bodied swimmers. 

accountant ����������� účtovník She’s gone self-
employed and is 
looking for a good 
accountant to help 
her with her tax 
returns. 

advice �������� rada My friend came round 
to ask me for advice 
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about her marriage. 
agreement ��#	
�$���� dohoda, 

dojednanie 
At home we now have 
an agreement. He can 
be direct when 
speaking in Russian, 
but when speaking 
English, he has to add 
a ‘please’.  

aim ��$� cieľ My aim this year is to 
pass my driving test. 

allowed ������� povolený Are you allowed to 
use a mobile phone on 
a plane? 

ambition %$� �!�� ambícia Following the 
accident, her 
immediate ambition 
was to compete with 
able-bodied swimmers 
again. 

amputate �%$&(������ amputovať After she was hit by 
the car, her leg had to 
be amputated below 
the knee. 

annoy (sb) ������ vadiť, ísť na 
nervy 

What really annoys 
me is people who use 
their mobile phones a 
lot when they’re with 
other people. 

apart from ��&�����	�$� okrem Apart from a slight 
limp, you’d never 
know she had a false 
leg. 

appearance ��&��	���� vystúpenie, 
vzhľad, vznik 

I think we judge 
people too much by 
appearance. We 
should take 
personality into 
account more. 

argue ���#(��� hádať sa Being from different 
countries, my husband 
and I sometimes argue 
about cultural 
difference. 

as long as �����'"����� dokiaľ I still try to dance 
when I hear a salsa 
tune, as long as 
nobody is watching. 

attack ���%�� (za)útočiť Bethany Hamilton was 
the best girl surfer of 
her age when she lost 
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an arm in a shark 
attack. 

background � %�#	����� pozadie Despite having a 
famous mother, Sam 
Roddick’s friends 
never mention her 
background or her 
money. 

booth  ��)� búdka, box, 
stánok 

According to 
research, the French 
spend up to an hour in 
the photo booth trying 
to get the perfect 
photo. 

bring up  	�"��&� vychovať, 
vyrásť 

Parents should bring 
up their children not 
to cause a nuisance in 
restaurants. 

busy � ��
� zaneprázdnený, 
rušný 

For the last three 
weeks I’ve been very 
busy organizing 
everything for my next 
year at university. 

call back ����� %�� zavolať späť When someone calls 
you on your mobile 
when you’re with 
other people, you 
should say you’ll call 
them back. 

cheek �!
��� tvár, líce In some countries, it is 
normal to kiss people 
on both cheeks when 
you meet them for the 
first time. 

compare ��$�&��	�� porovnať It’s fascinating to 
compare the customs 
in different countries. 

corner ������	�� roh The driving manoevre 
I find most difficult is 
reversing round a 
corner. 

deliberately ����� �	���
� úmyselne, 
zámerne 

I didn’t like the photo 
on my passport so I 
deliberately ‘lost’ it 
and got a new one. 

depressed ���&	���� skľúčený, 
deprimovaný 

My friend felt 
depressed when she 
realized her marriage 
was in difficulties.  
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depressing ���&	���"� skľučujúci, 
deprimujúci 

It’s so depressing to 
have to keep taking 
my driving test. 

dial ������� vytočiť 
(telefónne číslo) 

Make sure you dial 
carefully so that you 
don’t get a wrong 
number. 

direct ���	���� režírovať I think sometimes the 
English need to say 
what they think, to be 
more direct. 

disappointed ������&������� sklamaný When I failed my first 
driving test I felt 
really disappointed. 

disappointing ������&�����"� neuspokojivý It was disappointing 
not to win a medal, 
but I still made 
history! 

elegant ����#���� elegantný, 
vkusný 

People don’t expect a 
policewoman to look 
elegant. 

embarrassed �$� %	���� v rozpakoch He was embarrassed 
when he stepped on 
someone’s toe and the 
other person said 
sorry.   

embarrassing �$� %	���"� trápny, 
nepríjemný 

It’s so embarrassing 
to admit that I can’t 
learn to do something 
that all my friends can 
do. 

engaged ���#������ obsadený, 
zadaný, 
zasnúbený 

After going out with 
each other for six 
years, Tom and Lisa 
have finally got 
engaged. 

enormous �����$��� obrovský, 
nesmierny 

My room in the hotel 
was enormous – big 
enough for four 
people! 

fail ����� prepadnúť, 
neuspieť, 
zlyhanie 

I thought I would pass 
the test this time, but 
once again it was a 
fail. 

fail (an exam) �����%���#��%$� prepadnúť (zo 
skúšky) 

He’s failed his driving 
test three times. 

flavouring �������	�"� korenie, 
príchuť, aróma 

My mother-in-law told 
me that the soup 
needed more 
flavouring. 
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For goodness 
sake! 

���	���#����������
�
�

Panebože! 
Preboha! 
(vyjadruje 
netrpezlivosť, 
pohoršenie) 

For goodness sake! 
Why do the English 
always apologize for 
everything? 

frightened ��	������ vystrašený, 
vyľakaný 

Bethany wasn’t 
frightened to go back 
in the water after the 
shark attack. 

frightening ��	�����"� hrozivý, hrôzu 
naháňajúci 

I so nervous that I find 
the idea of dancing in 
front of other people 
really frightening. 

frustrated �	����	������ znechutený, 
otrávený 

After failing the 
driving test again, she 
felt immensely 
frustrated. 

frustrating �	����	����"� znechucujúci After spending so 
much time and money 
on classes, it’s really 
frustrating not to be 
able to communicate 
in English. 

gift #���� darček, dar, 
darovať 

It’s polite to take a 
small gift when 
staying with someone. 

guests #����� hostia Children were racing 
around the hotel and 
upsetting the other 
guests. 

gymnastics ���$��%������ gymnastika Just because you were 
bad at gymnastics at 
school, doesn’t mean 
that you might not 
love playing tennis. 

hands free �%�����	
�� hands free I hate people who use 
their mobiles in the 
car, even if they’re 
hands free. 

hang up ��%"��&� zavesiť When I was in the 
middle of making a 
complaint over the 
phone recently, the 
man on the other end 
just hung up. 

hips ��&�� boky The art of salsa is to 
keep your arms still 
and move your hips. 

hooligans ������#���� chuligáni Football hooligans 
aren’t polite, but most 
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English people are.  
hoot ����� trúbiť 

(klaksónom), 
sranda 

The driver hooted his 
horn but the girl 
didn’t hear him. 

idiot ���
��� idiot Alexander complained 
that he felt like an 
idiot because in 
Russia if you smile all 
the time, people think 
that you are mad. 

judge ������ sudca, hodnotiť, 
posúdiť 

To a greater or lesser, 
we all judge others on 
their appearance. 

leave (a message) �
������$������ zanechať 
(odkaz) 

I left a message on 
your mobile. Didn’t 
you get it? 

look like (sb) ��������� vyzerať ako, 
podobať sa 
(niekomu) 

You look like your 
sister. Are you twins? 

majority $����'	��
� väčšina Melik thinks that the 
majority of English 
people are polite. 

make a living $�����������"� živiť sa (čím) Rafael has been 
making a living as a 
flamenco guitarist 
since he was 17. 

manners �$%���� spôsoby, 
chovanie 

Does having good 
manners make it 
easier to get on with 
other people? 

mention �$��!�� zmieniť sa, 
uviesť 

I didn’t realize I had 
paint on my dress 
until someone 
mentioned it. 

musical 
instrument 

�$(��������
���	�$
����

hudobný nástroj If you want to take up 
a musical instrument, 
decide which one you 
like the sound of best. 

musician $(����!�� hudobník Being a professional 
musician means I 
have to practise my 
guitar every day. 

noisy �����
� hlučný Many people think 
that it is good to let 
children be noisy in 
public. 

owner �����	�� majiteľ Often I’m mistaken for 
a waitress, when I am 
in fact the owner of 
the restaurant! 
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pass (an exam) &����%���#��%$� urobiť (skúšku) After seven attempts, 
she finally passed her 
driving test. 

perfect �&������� dokonalý The weather over the 
summer was perfect 
and I had a great 
time. 

permitted &��$����� dovolený, 
povolený 

When we were young, 
we weren’t permitted 
to call older people by 
their first name. 

polite &������� slušný, úctivý, 
zdvorilý 

In Britain, it’s 
considered polite to 
say please and thank 
you. 

present �&	����� prítomný, 
prítomnosť, 
darček 

You didn’t need to buy 
me a present for 
inviting you to dinner. 
It was really great to 
see you.  

private �&	������ súkromný I need to speak to you 
in private about a 
sensitive matter. 

promising �&	'$���"� sľubný, nádejný She was one of South 
Africa’s most 
promising young 
swimmers before the 
accident. 

qualify ���'������ získať 
oprávnenie/pov
olenie/spôsobilo
sť/kvalifikáciu 

Natalie managed to 
qualify for the final, 
which was amazing in 
the circumstances. 

realize �	������� uskutočniť Often we don’t realize 
that we may be doing 
or saying something 
impolite when we’re 
in a foreign culture. 

reverse 	������� obrátiť, otočiť, 
opačný 

I failed my first 
driving test on the 
reversing manoeuvre. 

ride 	���� jazdiť/jazda/voz
iť 

When I watch surfers 
riding the waves I feel 
so envious. 

ring 	�"� zvoniť The phone rang but 
when I picked it up 
no-one was there. 

ring tone �	�"����� vyzváňací tón My friend has a really 
silly ring tone. I’m 
always embarrassed 
when someone calls 
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him.  
rude 	���� hrubý, 

nezdvorilý 
Some people think it’s 
rude not to wait for a 
woman to go through 
a door first. 

sailing ������"� plachtenie I’d love to learn 
sailing. I’d have the 
freedom to travel 
around the world in 
my own boat.  

shark !���� žralok When the shark 
attacked her, Bethany 
didn’t have time to 
scream. 

shave !���� holiť (sa) He used to have a 
moustache and beard, 
but he shaved them 
both off. 

shout !���� kričať You don’t need to 
shout when they’re on 
a mobile phone – the 
other person can hear 
you perfectly well! 

skinny �����
� chudý, vyziably He was thin before he 
went on that diet. 
Now, he’s skinny.  

smile �$���� usmievať sa The first time I went to 
Russia I smiled at 
everyone and 
translated every 
please and thank you 
into Russian. 

spy �&��� špión When I travel, people 
always think I’m from 
their country – 
perhaps I should be a 
spy! 

steps ���&�� kroky After ten hours of 
classes I had learnt 
the dance steps.  

stereotype ����	
����&� stereotyp Rafael thinks that 
Spanish people 
believe in stereotypes 
more than in Britain. 

still ����� doposiaľ, ešte 
stále, tichý 

I’ve looked at that 
photo several times 
and I still can’t see 
Pete in it. 

switch (sth) off / 
on 

����!�'�+�'�� vypnúť/zapnúť The news was so 
depressing that I 
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switched off the TV. 
tear ���	�� slza, trhať sa, 

roztrhúť sa 
The shark tore off 
Bethany’s arm. 

text ������ písať/posielať 
SMS 

It’s really rude when 
you’re with other 
people to start texting 
someone else to 
arrange what you’re 
going to do the next 
day. 

thin ���� tenký, štíhlý, 
chudý 

No, he wasn’t short 
and fat. He was the 
opposite – tall and 
thin. 

thrilled �	���� vzrušený, 
napnutý 

I remember how 
thrilled I was the first 
time that I swam after 
recovering from the 
operation. 

toe ���� prst na nohe When I had a broken 
toe, I was in agony for 
days after someone 
stepped on it. 

trainers ��	������ športová/bežeck
á obuv 

I usually dress 
casually in jeans and 
trainers. 

turn (sth) off / on �����'�+�'�� vypnúť/zapnúť When I turned on the 
radio, I was amazed to 
be listening to my old 
Maths teacher. 

tutors ��(������ súkromný/domá
ci učiteľ 

The English tutors 
were so polite about 
our teaching that we 
didn’t realize that we 
were doing anything 
wrong. 

vice versa ������������� naopak I’ll call you if I hear 
any news from her, 
and vice versa, OK? 

wave ����� vlna Surfing on a wave is 
one of the best 
feelings in the world. 

wisely �����
� múdro, rozumne Realizing that the man 
could turn aggressive, 
he wisely decided to 
end the conversation. 

 
4 
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Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

behave  ������� chovať sa At our school, most of 
the pupils pay 
attention and behave 
well. 

boarding school � ����"������� internátna škola I didn’t see my family 
for weeks when I was 
away at boarding 
school. 

cheat �!
��� podvádzať Cheating in exams is 
a serious offence. 

discipline �����&���� disciplína, 
kázeň 

The teacher couldn’t 
keep discipline and let 
the children run round 
the classroom.  

do homework �������$����� robiť domácu 
úlohu(y) 

I think it’s fair that we 
have to do homework 
during the holidays. 

fail ����� prepadnúť, 
neuspieť, 
zlyhanie 

She passed nearly all 
of her exams but 
failed maths. 

grade #	���� známka (A, B, 
C) 

I’m sure I’ve passed, 
but I’m worried about 
what grades I’ll get. 

graduate (n) �#	%������ absolvent We were taught by a 
recent graduate who 
had no teaching 
experience. 

head teacher ������
��!�	�� riaditeľ školy Any pupil that 
misbehaved had to go 
and see the head 
teacher. 

learn ����� učiť sa Many children want to 
learn but are 
prevented from doing 
so by a badly behaved 
minority. 

leave �
��� odchádzať, 
opustiť 

She left school at 16 
with no qualifications. 

mark $���� známka (v 
percentách), 
známkovať 

One teacher always 
gives me low marks 
for my homework. 

maths $%��� matematika If you don’t like 
numbers then you’re 
unlikely to be very 
good at maths. 
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nursery school ������	
������� škôlka Children often settle 
in at primary school 
better if they’ve been 
to nursery school. 

pass &���� prejsť (cez 
skúšku), urobiť 
(skúšku) 

I’m really happy that I 
managed to pass all 
my exams. 

primary school �&	��$�	
������� základná škola In the UK, children 
begin primary school 
at the age of 4 or 5. 

private school �&	������������� súkromná škola My parents couldn’t 
afford to pay to send 
me to a private 
school. 

professor &	������	�� profesor He was a professor, 
and found it difficult 
to explain facts in a 
simple way to 
children. 

pupil �&(��&�� žiak The school has about 
1,800 pupils. 

religious school 	��������������� cirkevná škola Alice went to a 
religious school and 
was taught by nuns. 

result 	������� výsledok What will you do if 
you don’t get the exam 
results you need? 

revise 	������� zopakovať I can’t come out 
tonight. I’m revising 
for my exams. 

secondary school �������	
������� stredná škola At secondary school, 
some teachers speak 
to the pupils as though 
they were adults.  

start ������ začať, zahájiť I was brought up in a 
country where 
children don’t start 
school until they’re 7. 

state school ������������� štátna škola In state schools, the 
classes are usually 
bigger than in private 
schools. 

strict ��	���� prísny I think many pupils 
prefer teachers to be 
strict because there 
are fewer problems 
with discipline. 

student ���(������ študent At the college I go to, 
most students have 
lunch in the canteen. 
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study �����
� študovať, 
študovňa 

If I pass the FCE 
exam, I’d like to carry 
on studying English. 

subject ��� ������ predmet My favourite subjects 
are English and 
History. 

take ����� vziať, brať, 
zapísať sa (na 
prednášky) 

If I fail, I’ll have to 
take the exams again 
next year. 

term ���$� semester, polrok At the end of every 
term we have a test to 
check our progress 
throughout the year. 

timetable ����$��� �� rozvrh hodín I looked at the 
timetable and was 
horrified to see we 
had double Maths on 
Friday afternoons. 

uniform �(�������$� uniforma When I was at school 
we had to wear a 
horrible grey 
uniform. 

 
4 Houses 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

armchair ��$��!��	�� kreslo In winter, I like to 
come home and sit in 
my favourite armchair 
in front of the fire. 

balcony � %����
� balkón The house has a large 
balcony, which is 
ideal for eating 
outside in the summer. 

bathroom � ���	�$� kúpeľňa In the middle of the 
bathroom was the 
biggest bath I’ve ever 
seen. 

bedroom � ��	�$� spálňa The bedroom had a 
plenty of space for a 
double bed. 

bedside table � ����������� �� nočný stolík My cat often sits on 
my bedside table and 
watches me fall 
asleep. 

block of flats  �'��'����%��� obytný dom, She used to live on the 
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panelák eighteenth floor of a 
block of flats. 

chest of drawers ��!���������	���� komoda You’ll find the napkins 
in the top drawer of 
that chest of drawers.  

chimney ��!�$�
� komín Some modern houses 
are built with 
chimneys on top of 
the roof even though 
there is no fireplace. 

city centre ����
�������	�� centrum mesta Many rich people 
have a country 
mansion and a city 
centre apartment. 

coffee table ��'�
���� �� (konferenčný) 
stolík 

He sat down on the 
sofa and stretched his 
feet out under the 
coffee table. 

cottage ��'����� chalupa, chata Many people’s ideal 
home is a cottage with 
roses growing round 
the front door. 

detached house ����%�!������� (samostatný) 
dom 

It was a lovely 
detached house with 
gardens on all sides. 

dishwasher ���!�'!�	�� umývačka riadu The dishwasher isn’t 
working properly. It 
washes the dishes OK 
but it doesn’t dry 
them.  

garage �#%	���� garáž Someon stole our car 
when Rob forgot to 
lock the garage door. 

garden �#����� záhrada We’re going to plant 
some vegetables in the 
corner of the garden.  

gate #���� brána, príchod k 
lietadlám 

I’d like a front garden 
with a wooden gate at 
the end of the path. 

kitchen ����!��� kuchyňa I love old houses but 
I’d have a modern 
kitchen, because old 
ones are a bit 
impractical. 

living room �����"�	��$��� obývačka The living room was 
huge, with an open 
fire and two large 
sofas.  

path &���� cesta, cestička The grass is very 
muddy today, so 
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please keep to the 
path. 

residential area �	�������!�����	
�� obytná 
zóna/štvrť 

We stayed in a 
residential area of the 
city, which made us 
feel like locals. 

roof 	���� strecha He didn’t want to 
climb onto the roof 
because he was scared 
of heights.  

second floor ������������	�� druhé poschodie After he reached to 
the first floor, he had 
to rest before 
continuing up to the 
second floor. 

shower �!���	�� sprcha The bathrooms in the 
hotel were very small, 
and had showers 
instead of baths. 

sink ��"�� drez, výlevka The sink in the kitchen 
was very old and had 
beautiful taps. 

small town ��$��������� malé mesto We only live in a 
small town which is 
really about the size of 
a large village. 

steps ���&�� schody There aren’t any steps 
up to the attic – you 
have to use a ladder. 

suburbs ��� �� �� predmestie My grandparents 
moved from the centre 
of the city to the 
suburbs as soon as 
they could afford to. 

terrace ���	��� terasa There were chairs, a 
table and a stove on 
the terrace, making it 
almost like an outdoor 
room. 

terraced house ���	��������� radový dom Terraced houses tend 
to be warmer because 
they’ve got houses on 
either side. 

the country )�������	
� vidiek My dream house 
would be in the 
country, away from 
the noise and 
pollution of the city. 

village �������� dedina We drove through a 
beautiful little village 
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on the way here. 
wall ����� stena The walls are really 

plain. We need to 
hang up some 
pictures. 

washbasin ��'! ����� umývadlo Everything in the 
bathroom, including 
the washbasin and 
bath, was orange.  

 
4 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

(paint) brush �&���� 	�!� (maliarska) 
štetka, štetec 

The famous artist’s 
palette and brushes 
are still on the 
worktable in her 
studio, as if she had 
ust put them down. 

behaviour  ������(�	�� chovanie In the space of 10 
years, the standard of 
behaviour among 
pupils in this school 
has deteriorated 
sharply. 

bell  ��� zvonček, zvon The lessons this 
morning were really 
difficult, so I was glad 
when I heard the 
lunchtime bell. 

break up (with sb)  	�����&���)� rozísť sa, 
rozpadnúť sa 

I broke up with my 
first boyfriend 
because my parents 
didn’t approve of him. 

canteen �%���
��� jedáleň The canteen was large 
a noisy with the sound 
of cutlery and people 
talking. 

do up (your coat) ����&�(��	������� zapnúť si 
(kabát) 

I was embarrassed 
when a teacher asked 
me to do up my shirt 
as I hadn’t realized it 
was unbuttoned. 

effective ��������� efektívny, 
výkonný, 
účinný 

The teacher’s threat to 
send her to the head 
teacher was effective - 
the girl apologized for 
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her behaviour.  
entrance ����	����� vchod The entrance to the 

house is guarded by 
two giant statues. 

extraordinary �����	����	
� mimoriadny The home of the 
surrealist painter 
Frida Kahlo is one of 
the most 
extraordinary places 
in Mexico. 

finally �������
� konečne I gave the matter a lot 
of thought, and finally 
decided that he was 
right. 

first of all ������'������ najprv, najskôr; First of all, I wasn’t 
keen on the idea of 
meeting up with my 
old classmates, but I 
thought about it for a 
while and decided to 
do it. 

get in touch with #���������!���)� prísť do styku s 
niekym, dostať 
sa do styku 

After a number of 
years, I decided to get 
in touch with her 
again. 

get rid of #���	���'�� zbaviť sa 
(niečoho) 

When I said I had to 
get up early the next 
day, Jane thought I 
was trying to get rid 
of her. 

get to know #���������� spoznať When Seb lost his 
memory, he had to 
start getting to know 
everyone again. 

huge �(����� obrovský Your garden’s huge – 
you could fit a football 
pitch in it! 

ideal ����
���� ideálny After spending almost 
a year looking at 
different houses 
across the country, 
she found her ideal 
home only five miles 
away.  

make an excuse $����%�������(���� vymyslieť si 
výhovorku 

When he asked to see 
me again I made an 
excuse, hoping he 
would take the hint. 

patio �&%�
��� vnútorná 
terasa,nádvorie 

We don’t have a lawn 
but it is nice to sit out 
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on the patio in 
summer. 

punish �&���!� (po)trestať, 
udeliť trest 

Hitting pupils isn’t 
regarded as an 
acceptable way to 
punish pupils these 
days. 

realize �	������� uvedomovať si, 
chápať, 
uskutočniť 

As soon as I saw him, 
I realized that we 
didn’t have anything 
in common any more. 

reply 	��&���� odpovedať, 
odpoveď 

When Robert replied 
to my email I got 
really excited. 

secondly ��������
� po druhé The reasons I don’t 
want to buy that house 
are that it’s in the 
wrong area and 
secondly, it’s too 
small.  

shutters �!����� okenica The shutters on the 
windows are essential 
for keeping the rooms 
cool in the hot 
summer months. 

slightly �������
� mierne, 
nepatrne 

There isn’t any point 
buying that house. It’s 
only slightly bigger 
than the one we’re 
living in now. 

spacious ��&��!��� priestorný It was important that 
the rooms were 
spacious, as I had a 
lot of furniture.  

surrounded by ���	������� ��� obklopený čím The house was 
surrounded by trees 
which blocked out 
much of the light. 

tend to �������� mať sklony k Nowadays, people 
tend to spend a lot of 
time socializing with 
colleagues at work or 
classmates at 
university. 

useful �(������ užitočný Friends Reunited is a 
very useful way of 
contacting people 
you’ve lost lost touch 
with. 
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wonder ������	�� diviť sa, lámať 
si hlavu, div, 
zázrak 

I often wonder what it 
was like to be at 
school in the 1950s. 

 
4 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

airy ���	
� vzdušný The white paint and 
large windows made 
the house look bright 
and airy. 

argue ���#(��� hádať sa My sister and I get on 
really well. In fact, we 
never argue. 

bet  ��� staviť, stávka I bet pupils didn’t like 
school food in the 
1950s any more than 
they do now. 

biology  ���'����
� biológia In Biology we studied 
the life cycle of a frog. 

cane ����� trstina It is incredible to think 
that caning a child 
was considered an 
acceptable form of 
punishment.  

capital ��%&���� hlavný, hlavné 
mesto 

We’re moving out of 
London because we’re 
tired of living in the 
capital. 

ceiling ��
���"� strop Houses built during 
the reign of King 
George IV usually had 
big rooms and high 
ceilings. 

celebrate ����� 	���� oslavovať We haven’t decided 
yet how we’re going 
to celebrate the end of 
the exams. 

celebration ������ 	��!�� oslava I don’t want to plan 
any celebrations until 
I get my exam results. 

chemistry ���$���	
� chémia Of all the sciences, I 
like Chemistry the 
least. 

classmates ������$����� spolužiaci I was nervous because 
I didn’t know anyone, 
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but my classmates 
soon put me at ease. 

close ������ blízky, dôverný, 
blízko 

In the meditation 
session, pupils had to 
close their eyes and sit 
cross-legged on their 
desks for 15 minutes. 

coffee break ��'�
� 	���� prestávka (na 
kávu) 

I got to know her 
when we worked 
together and sat with 
each other on our 
coffee breaks. 

colleague ��'�
�#� kolega Claire was a 
colleague of mine at 
the first company I 
ever worked for. 

comb ���$� česať His thinning hair was 
combed over his 
forehead in a very 
unflattering style. 

competition ��'$&����!�� sútaž, 
konkurencia 

There’s a competition 
to win a New York 
apartment. 

contact (sb) ��'��%��� kontaktovať 
(niekoho) 

I’ll contact you 
tomorrow to let you 
know whether you’ve 
got the job. 

convent ��'������ kláštor This building used to 
be a convent, which is 
why the architecture is 
more similar to that of 
a church than a house. 

conventional �������!���� konvenčný, 
obvyklý, 
obyčajný 

I’d prefer to life in a 
hi-tech flat rather than 
a conventional house. 

cross-country run �	'�������	
�	��� cezpoľný beh It used to be common 
for boarding school 
pupils to go for cross-
country runs in the 
morning. 

cupboard ��� ��� skriňa s 
poličkami, 
kredenc 

In the artist’s 
bedroom is a 
cupboard with a glass 
door, which contains 
some of her distinctive 
clothes. 

dazed ������ omámený, 
omráčený 

The children came out 
of the meditation 
session looking rather 
dazed.  
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diary �����	
� diár Let’s have a look at 
our diaries and 
arrange a time to meet 
up. 

directory ���	����	
� adresár, zoznam 
(telefónny) 

I tried to find him by 
looking in the phone 
directory but there 
was nobody of that 
name in there. 

dresser ��	���	�� príborník, 
kredenc 

Next to the cupboard 
was a yellow dresser 
holding traditional 
green and brown 
Mexican dishes.  

except �����&�� okrem, až na I never got into 
trouble at school, 
except once when I 
went out at lunchtime 
without permission.  

expect ����&���� očakávať I was shocked when I 
saw him as I hadn’t 
expected him to have 
changed so much. 

experiment ����&�	�$���� pokus, 
experiment 

The experiment 
involved a group of 
students who were to 
experience life in a 
1950s boarding 
school. 

fall in love (with) ��������������)� zamilovať sa 
(do) 

He met his wife at 
school, but they only 
fell in love with each 
other when they met 
up again eight years 
later.  

fascinating ��%�������"� fascinujúci I loved the last 
episode – in fact, I 
found the whole series 
fascinating.  

floor ����	�� poschodie, 
podlaha 

The kitchen floor was 
painted bright yellow 
to stop the insects 
from coming in. 

friendship ��	���!�&� priateľstvo The quickest way for a 
man to lose a 
friendship is to 
criticize someone 
else’s girlfriend.  

gallery �#%��	
� galéria The artist’s living 
room is now a gallery 
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where some of her 
paintings can be seen. 

geography ��
�'#	��
� zemepis My favourite subject 
at school was 
Geography because I 
was fascinated by 
maps. 

get in touch (with) #���������!� prísť do styku s 
niekym, dostať 
sa do styku 

I recently got in touch 
with someone I’d 
known at school, but it 
was a disaster. 

get on well (with) #���'���
�����)� vychádzať s 
niekym dobre 

Just because you get 
on well with someone 
at school it doesn’t 
mean that you’ll 
always be friends. 

give (sth) in #������ odovzdať 
(niečo) 

It’s always made clear 
to pupils what 
homework they have 
to do and when they 
have to give it in. 

hard ����� ťažký, obtiažny The exam was very 
hard but I think I’ve 
probably passed. 

have (sth) in 
common 

��������'$��� mať (niečo) 
spoločné 

I was disappointed to 
find that we had 
nothing in common 
after all these years. 

history �����	
� dejepis History at school used 
to be about battles 
and dates, whereas 
now children learn 
more about events in 
the context of society. 

imagine ��$%����� predstaviť si I tried to imagine 
what life was like for a 
child of my age 
without computers or 
TV, but I couldn’t. 

impractical �$�&	%������ nepraktický The uniforms of the 
1950s were 
impractical and 
uncomfortable. 

in return ���	������� na oplátku The teacher talked to 
the children as if they 
were adults and got 
their attention in 
return.  

in search of �������!�'�� pri hľadaní I joined Friends 
Reunited in search of 
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an old classmate. 
information 
technology 

������$��!�������'�
���
�

informačné 
technológie 

When I was at school, 
there were no 
computers, so no 
classes in information 
technology! 

intense �������� intenzívny They had an intense 
relationship for about 
a year, before splitting 
up and marrying other 
people. 

interrogate �����	�#���� vypočúvať We interrogated the 
new boy for some time 
about where he came 
from and which team 
he supported. 

intimate �����$��� dôverný My friend has 
intimate 
conversations with 
people she’s only just 
met, which I don’t 
think is appropriate. 

invent �������� vynájsť It’s sometimes better 
to invent an excuse 
rather than admit you 
don’t want to meet 
someone again. 

keep in touch 
(with) 

�
�&�������!���)� zostať v styku 
(s) 

I’ve kept in touch 
with a lot of people 
from university, and 
we often meet for a 
drink or meal. 

know ���� poznať, vedieť When I walked into 
the bar, I didn’t know 
who anyone was at 
first. 

leader ��
���	�� vodca The course leader told 
us that we’d never 
have as much time on 
our hands again, and 
to enjoy our time as 
students. 

literature ����	��!�	�� literatúra I never liked English 
Literature at school, 
but I read lots of 
books for pleasure 
once I left.  

lose touch (with) ��������!���)� stratiť kontakt It’s very easy to lose 
touch with people 
once your 
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circumstances change. 
maths $%��� matika, 

matematika 
Many people think 
that Maths is the most 
difficult subject at 
school, probably 
because it’s about 
numbers rather than 
words or facts. 

meet $
��� stretnúť sa, 
stretnúť 

When I started at 
university, I met the 
man who later became 
my husband. 

member �$�$ �	�� člen Members of Friends 
Reunited can contact 
each other without 
revealing personal 
email addresses. 

methods �$������ metódy, postupy It was interesting to 
compare the different 
methods of learning a 
foreign language. 

minimalist �$���$������ minimalista, 
minimalistický 

I’d prefer to live 
somewhere with 
minimalist décor than 
a house with lots of 
ornaments and 
furniture that doesn’t 
match.  

modern �$'��� moderný Modern-day children 
would find it difficult 
to be silent all the time 
during class, as was 
the case 50 years ago. 

painting �&�����"� obraz The room was bright 
and colourful, with 
paintings hanging on 
every wall. 

period �&��	
��� obdobie During the period that 
the couple were 
together, there was 
barely a day when 
they didn’t disagree 
about something. 

pet �&
��
����
�� domáci miláčik Frida Kahlo had 2 
pets, a monkey and a 
parrot. 

physics �������� fyzika The only thing I can 
remember about 
studying Physics at 
school was how a 
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lightbulb works. 
picturesque �&���!��	���� malebný I’d seen how beautiful 

the village was on 
postcards, and was 
delighted to find that 
it was equally 
picturesque in real 
life. 

politician �&'�����!�� politik The famous couple 
entertained many 
people, including 
politicians, other 
artists and writers. 

popular �&'&(���	�� obľúbený, 
populárny 

In the school canteen, 
burger and chips was 
the most popular 
meal. 

post &����� pošta, poslať 
poštou, pozícia, 
miesto 

The website enables 
members to post 
photos and 
information about 
what they are doing 
now. 

promise �&	'$��� sľub, sľúbiť I promised to call him, 
but I had no intention 
of contacting him 
again. 

real �	
���� skutočný, reálny These days, we don’t 
have time to see our 
real, close friends. 

rebel (n) 	� �� rebel, burič Instead of the rebel he 
used to be, he was 
now much more 
conventional than me. 

recognize �	���#����� spoznať, 
rozoznať 

Even after 20 years, 
we all recognized 
each other when we 
met up. 

register �	�������	�� register, 
zoznam, zápis 

The web page shows 
you a list of the people 
already registered to 
use the service. 

remote 	��$���� vzdialený I’d like to live in a 
cottage somewhere in 
the country, but not 
too remote. 

reveal 	���
��� objaviť, odhaliť We’d only been 
talking for a few 
mintues when he 
revealed that he’d 
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been divorced twice. 
revision 	������� opakovanie, 

kontrola 
Zoe said she’s staying 
in all week because 
she’s got lots of 
revision to do for her 
exams. 

share !��	�� zdieľať, deliť sa 
o 

When we were 
younger and had no 
money, we’d 
sometimes share a 
meal in a restaurant. 

sip ��&� srkať, malý 
dúšok 

I was just sipping my 
wine when a man 
came over to my table. 

socialize ����!������ žiť 
spoločenským 
životom, chodiť 
do spoločnosti 

Do you socialize more 
with people from work 
or school, or with 
people that you’ve 
known for a long 
time? 

spreadsheet ��&	��!
��� tabuľkový 
procesor 

In the Information and 
Communication 
Technology class, we 
designed spreadsheets 
for mobile phone 
sales. 

statue ���%�!��� socha On either side of the 
gates was a statue of a 
lion, big enough to 
climb on. 

strands ��	%���� vlákna, pramene His once thick hair 
was now thin and 
sparse – just a few 
strands hanging 
limply down the side 
of his face.  

stylish �������!� štýlový This is a stylish 
apartment that is 
beautifully furnished 
and decorated to a 
high standard. 

success �������� úspech Some people say that 
Friends Reunited is 
only of interest to 
those who think 
they’ve made a 
success of life. 

superficial ��(��&����!�� povrchný Most people have 
friends that they know 
very well and 
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acquaintances that 
they know in a more 
superficial way. 

supper ���&�	�� večera I’ll see you at about 8 
p.m. We’ll go out and 
have supper in a nice 
restaurant. 

unspoilt �����&����� nezničený, 
nedotknutý, 
nezkazený 

If you want to get 
away from it all, come 
and visit the unspoilt 
natural beauty of our 
region. 

unusual ���(������ neobvyklý The outside of the 
house was painted an 
unusual colour – a 
mixture of red and 
orange. 

upstairs ��&������� na poschodí, 
hore 

As well as the shower 
room on the ground 
floor, there are two 
bathrooms upstairs. 

view �(��� výhľad There are 
breathtaking views of 
the mountains from all 
the windows. 

web page �� �&����� webová stránka Parents can look at 
the school’s web 
pages to see what 
homework their child 
has been given.  

whiteboard ����� ���� biela tabuľa, na 
ktorú sa píše 
špeciálnymi 
fixkami 

The teacher uses an 
interactive whiteboard 
which has graphics 
and video. 

 
5 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

accountant ����������� účtovník It’s a popular belief 
that being an 
accountant is the most 
boring job in the 
world, but it’s more 
interesting than you 
think. 

actor �%���	�� herec My friend’s an actor. 
He has ambitions to 
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be the next Brad Pitt. 
chef !��� šéfkuchár I like cooking but the 

stress of a chef’s life 
in the kitchen would 
be too much for me. 

conductor ���������	�� sprievodca, 
dirigent 

After seeing a 
professional orchestra 
for the first time, Milly 
said she wanted to 
become a conductor. 

contract ��'��	%��� zmluva It was only after 
signing the contract 
that William realized 
he hadn’t read all the 
terms and conditions 
of the job. 

electrician �������	�!�� elektrikár You have to be well 
trained to be an 
electrician because of 
the obvious dangers. 

experience ����&��	
���� skúsenosť You should try to get 
work experience 
before applying for 
proper jobs. 

fixed hours ������������ pevná pracovná 
doba 

Working as a tourist 
rep can be tough, 
because there are no 
fixed hours and you 
have to sort out 
problems whenever 
they arise. 

full-time ���������$� zamestnaný/pra
cujúci na plný 
úväzok 

There are no full-time 
jobs available. 
Everyone seems to be 
doing whatever part-
time work they can 
find. 

in charge of ����!�����'�� byť zodpovedný 
za, riadiť, viesť 

I’m in charge of 
ordering stationery 
and keeping all the 
files up-to-date.  

lawyer ����(�	�� právnik He’d make a great 
lawyer as he is a great 
communicator and an 
analytical mind. 

librarian ���� 	��	
��� knihovník As a librarian, I’m 
surrounded by books 
all day, but I don’t 
have time to read any! 
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part-time �&��������$� čiastočný 
úväzok 

I just need a part-time 
job, for example 
working a few hours a 
day in a cafe or shop. 

permanent �&��$������ trvalý Because this is a 
permanent job, I’m 
entitled to sick leave 
and other benefits. 

plumber �&��$�	�� inštalatér Being a plumber can 
be dirty work, but you 
can earn good money. 

psychologist �����'�������� psychológ I trained as a 
psychologist because I 
enjoy analyzing 
people. 

qualifications ���'��������!��� kvalifikácia, 
dosiahnuté 
vzdelanie 

You need to have 
qualifications even 
for very low-paid jobs 
these days. 

resign 	������� odstúpiť Eddie never got on 
with the new manager, 
so he decided to 
resign and look for 
another job. 

responsible (for) 	���&'��� �����	�� zodpovedný (za) She’s responsible for 
recruiting staff, so she 
has to attend every 
interview.  

retire 	������	�� (od)ísť do 
dôchodku 

My granddad loved 
his job and was very 
sad to retire when he 
reached 65. 

scientist ����������� vedec My brother describes 
himself as a scientist 
but all I know is that 
he works in a 
laboratory.  

self-employed �������$�&����� samostatný, na 
voľnej nohe 

Being self-employed 
carries risks because 
you can’t rely on 
receiving a salary 
every month, but you 
are more independent. 

temporary ���$&	�	
� dočasný She got herself a 
temporary job over 
the summer holidays. 

training course ��	����"������ školenie, 
výcvikový kurz 

I was sent on a 
training course before 
I started this job to 
learn the specific 
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skills I’d need for my 
new role. 

working hours ������"������� pracovná doba Many people opt to 
reduce their working 
hours in order to see 
more of their friends 
and families. 

 
5 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

(finger) nails ���"#������� nechty (na 
prstoch) 

When I had a 
pedicure, they painted 
my nails a really 
strange colour. 

according to �������"���� podľa According to new 
research, middle-aged 
people may be 
damaging their bodies 
by tooing too much 
exercise. 

aim ��$� cieľ, mieriť, 
mať za cieľ 

My aim is to work no 
more than 35 hours a 
week so that I have 
time to see my family. 

balance � %����� rovnováha It’s important to find 
the work-life balance 
that is right for you. 

contestant ������������ súťažiaci, 
uchádzač 

In this TV series, each 
contestant has four 
weeks to learn to do a 
completely new job. 

encourage �����	���� povzbudzovať The Slow Food 
movement encourages 
people to eat local 
and regional food and 
to cook with 
traditional recipes. 

flavour �������	�� príchuť, chuť, 
aróma 

Manufacturers add 
artificial ingredients 
to provide flavour and 
improve taste, but 
these additives are not 
good for you.  

global �#��� �� globálny, 
(celo)svetový 

Although the Slow 
Food campaign 
started in Italy, it is 
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now a global 
movement. 

gossip �#'��&� klebety, 
ohovárať 

It is often assumed 
that women gossip 
about frivolous topics 
when they are 
together, but this is 
not the case.  

however �������	�� však, avšak Men tend to have a 
more limited range of 
subjects to talk about. 
However, men usually 
discuss one subject for 
longer periods of time. 

in general ��������	��� celkovo, 
všeobecne 

It was found that in 
general, women chat 
to solve problems and 
reduce stress. 

increase (v) ����	
��� zvýšiť, 
pribúdať, 
narastať 

The number of people 
deciding to cut down 
on the hours they 
work is increasing, 
which is a good thing 
for our wellbeing. 

industry �������	
� priemysel Nayuha’s father, who 
is employed in the car 
industry, works for 70 
hours a week. 

judge ������ súdiť, 
posudzovať, 
posúdiť 

I’m a very good judge 
of character, and can 
usually tell straight 
away if someone is 
being honest with me. 

marketing �$������"� marketing I’m quite sales-
oriented, so I’m 
looking for a position 
in marketing. 

Member of 
Parliament (MP) 

�$�$ �	�����&����
$�����

poslanec 
britskej dolnej 
snemovne 

As a TV journalist, I 
had to interview a 
number of MPs, but I 
never had the 
opportunity to 
interview the prime 
minister. 

On the other hand '��)����)�1��%���� na druhej strane I love my job and feel 
comfortable here, but 
on the other hand it 
would be nice to have 
a challenge. 
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Organic ���#%���� organický I don’t mind paying 
more for organic food 
as I know that it 
doesn’t contain 
anything harmful to 
my health.  

Pretend &	������� predstierať If you don’t feel 
confident then just 
pretend that you are. 
Soon you’ll find you 
aren’t acting any 
more! 

Protect &	������� chrániť, 
ochraňovať 

Not using chemicals to 
grow food is one way 
of protecting the 
environment. 

Reduce 	���(���� znížiť You are working far 
too hard. You need to 
reduce your working 
hours as soon as you 
can. 

Regret (doing) 	��#	��������"� ľutovať (niečo) My father now regrets 
working so many 
hours because he 
hardly ever saw us. 

Sales ������ výpredaj Sales is a good area 
to move into if you’ve 
got an extrovert 
personality. 

Seem �
�$� zdať sa, javiť sa The more we try to 
save time, the less 
time we seem to have. 

Smooth �$��)� hladký Although I didn’t like 
the treatment, it did 
leave my face feeling 
soft and smooth. 

Soap ���&� mydlo He’s very traditional 
and usually washes 
his face in soap and 
water. 

Sticky �����
� lepivý, lepkavý One of the spa 
treatments involved 
being covered all over 
in something like 
sticky mud that I 
couldn’t get off my 
hands. 

Tragic ��	%����� tragický It was tragic that he 
should die so soon 
after retiring, with no 
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time to enjoy his 
retirement.  

TV series ��
����
������	
��� televízny seriál My favourite TV 
series has just ended 
after a run of ten 
weeks. 

Vote ����� voliť He says he knows 
nothing about politics 
and has never even 
voted in an election. 

Whereas ����	�%�� zatiaľ čo, kým My brother’s a typical 
librarian – very quiet 
– whereas I’m louder 
and more outgoing. 

 
5 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

(do) overtime �����������$� nadčas I sometimes do 
overtime when I need 
a bit of extra money, 
for example leading 
up to Christmas.  

abroad �� 	���� cudzina, 
zahraničie, do 
cudziny 

She decided to work 
abroad because she 
wanted to experience 
life in another 
country. 

admire ���$���	�� obdivovať We admire your 
enthusiasm for the 
job, but I’m afraid you 
don’t have the 
necessary skills we’re 
looking for.  

alternatively �������������
� alebo, inak If you’re so unhappy, 
apply for another job. 
Alternatively, do a 
training course. 

analytical �%���������� analytický She has a sharp, 
analytical mind and 
would make a good 
engineer. 

anniversary �%��������	
� výročie Today is the tenth 
anniversary of my 
joining this company. 

apply (for a job) ��&�������	������' žiadať (o prácu) He applied for a job 
with a food company 
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 � and was invited to an 
interview. 

architecture ���������!�	�� architektúra I’ve always been 
interested in 
architecture, but my 
lack of spatial 
awareness means I 
probably wouldn’t 
make a good 
architect.  

ban  %�� zakázať Cars are dirty and 
noisy, and should be 
banned from the city 
centre. 

be lost  
��'��� byť stratený Many hours that 
should be spent 
relaxing or with your 
family and friends are 
lost because of the 
culture of working 
long hours. 

benefit � ������� mať prospech; 
úžitok, prospech 

There are many 
benefits from slowing 
down, the main one 
being a less stressful 
life. 

boss  '�� vedúci, šéf My boss isn’t at all 
flexible about working 
hours. She says I knew 
the rules when I 
joined the company. 

caring ����	�"� starostlivý, 
starajúci sa 

She’s a very caring 
person who always 
has time to listen to 
other people’s 
problems. 

challenge ��!%������ výzva I can’t stand routine, 
and like to wake up 
wondering what 
challenges I’ll face 
that day. 

chat �!%�� rozprávať sa Research shows that 
men chat with each 
other to have a laugh 
or to swap opinions. 

cleanse ������ čistiť After having several of 
the spa treatments I 
felt thoroughly 
cleansed.   
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concentrate ��'����	���� sústrediť (sa), 
hromadiť (sa), 
koncentrát 

People lose their 
ability to concentrate 
on a task if they don’t 
take a break. 

counter-
revolution 

���������	�������!�� kontrarevolúcia The Slow Food 
movement has started 
a counter-revolution 
against the pace of 
life. 

criminal ��	�$���� zločinec When I was 
mistakenly accused of 
shoplifting last year, I 
was horrified to be 
treated as a criminal 
straight away. 

CV ��
����
�� životopis Your CV is your 
opportunity to sell 
yourself, so you 
should make sure it is 
as good as it can be. 

delighted ���������� potešený We’re delighted to tell 
you that your 
application was 
successful, and we 
look forward to 
working with you. 

divine �������� božský, 
nádherný, 
skvelý 

I had a head massage 
last week and it was 
divine! I can’t wait to 
go back again. 

DJ ��
������� DJ I’d be terrible at being 
a DJ, as I don’t know 
anything about 
modern music. 

election �����!�� voľba Even for very 
important elections 
relatively few people 
turn out to vote.   

employee �$�&���
�� zamestnanec The company has over 
a thousand employees, 
making it one of the 
largest employers in 
the region. 

engineering ����������	�"� strojárenstvo Engineering is a 
career that is 
dominated by men. 

facial ����!�� tvárový, lícny I often go for a facial 
because it makes the 
skin on my face feel 
instantly younger.  
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fridge �	���� chladnička He worked such long 
hours that he had to 
communicate with his 
wife by leaving 
messages on the 
fridge. 

frivolous ��	������� ľahkovážny, 
ľahkomyseľný 

There’s a perception 
that women only talk 
to each other about 
frivolous things like 
clothes and make-up, 
but this isn’t true. 

fuel injection ��(�����������!�� vstrekovanie 
paliva 

I really like the new 
BMW. It’s got fuel 
injection and does 
180 kilometres an 
hour. 

get a job #�������' � získať prácu When I was a student I 
didn’t have to worry 
about getting a job 
during the holidays, 
as I received quite a 
generous grant from 
the government. 

glad #�%�� rád, potešený I’m so glad you like 
your present. It took 
me ages to decide 
what to get you. 

government �#����$���� vláda Should the 
government ban all 
fast food restaurants? 

hardly ever ������
�����	�� sotva, len tak 
tak, skoro nie 

We hardly ever see 
each other because we 
work different hours. 

heaven ������ nebo, raj When you’re a busy 
person with a stressful 
life it’s absolute 
heaven to spend some 
time having a spa 
treatment. 

improvise ��$&	������ improvizovať I forgot parts of the 
speech so I had to 
improvise. 

instead �������� namiesto toho You aren’t very 
comfortable about 
selling things, so 
perhaps you should do 
something else 
instead. 
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instinct ������"��� inštinkt When I was offered 
two jobs in two 
different companies, I 
followed my instinct 
and went for the one 
where I’d done some 
work experience.  

interview ������(��� rozhovor Few people have been 
offered a job after 
turning up late for the 
interview. 

keep fit �
�&����� kondičné 
cvičenie, 
udržiavať sa v 
dobrej fyzickej 
kondícii 

I like to keep fit by 
swimming, because it 
puts less pressure on 
my legs than running.  

laugh ����� zasmiať sa I believe that 
laughing is one of the 
best ways of relieving 
stress. 

lively ������
� temperamentný, 
živý 

It’s a lively town with 
plenty going on well 
into the night. 

massage �$%����� masáž The company offered 
a free head massage 
for everyone at their 
desk.  

mass-produced �$%��&	���(����� masovo 
vyrábaný 

Many people today 
live too quickly to sit 
down for a proper 
meal, and only eat 
mass-produced fast 
food. 

meditation �$�������!�� rozjímanie, 
meditácia 

Meditation is a 
fantastic way to teach 
your mind to slow 
down and to think 
more clearly. 

multinational �$���
��%!���� nadnárodný, 
mnohonárodný, 
nadnárodná 
spoločnosť 

The government 
should encourage 
local shops and ban 
multinational chain 
stores. 

optimistic �'&���$������ optimistický She’s an optimistic 
person who always 
sees the best side of 
any situation. 

pedicure �&����(��	�� pedikúra I don’t like the idea of 
a pedicure – maybe 
because I think I’ve 
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got horrible feet! 
persuade (sb to do 
sth) 

&�������������� prehovoriť, 
presvedčiť 
(koho, aby 
urobil niečo) 

Tina didn’t think the 
job would suit her, but 
we persuaded her to 
apply for it. Now, 
she’s glad she did. 

planet �&�%���� planéta He loves his job as a 
political reporter. In 
fact, he think he’s got 
the best job on the 
planet. 

play games &����#��$�� hrať hry At a company where 
my friend worked, 
everyone was given an 
hour after lunch on 
Friday to play games 
like scrabble and 
chess. 

polish �&'��!� leštidlo, 
leštenka, 
(vy)leštiť, 
nablýskať 

After she’d painted my 
nails, she polished 
them until they shone. 

politics �&'������� politika I’ll admit that I don’t 
know anything about 
politics, apart from 
who the prime 
minister is, of course. 

professional &	����!���� profesionál, 
profesionálny 

In the TV series, a 
panel of three judges 
has to decide which of 
the four people is 
pretending to be a 
professional. 

promote &	��$���� podporovať, 
propagovať, 
povýšiť 

One teenager said he 
didn’t mind the Slow 
Cities idea being 
promoted, but that 
there should still be 
things for people his 
age to do. 

promoted &	��$������ (byť) povýšený 
(v zamestnaní) 

His boss was 
impressed with his 
progress, and after six 
months Tom got 
promoted. 

propose &	��&���� navrhnúť, 
ponúknuť, 
predložiť 

When someone from 
the programme 
proposed the idea to 
Jessica, she wasn’t 
keen to take part. 
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publishing �&� ��!�"� nakladateľské 
podnikanie, 
uverejnenie 

Publishing involves 
lots of areas of 
activity such as 
writing, editing, 
marketing and 
distributing material. 

punish �&���!� potrestať They should punish 
people more severely 
for breaking the 
smoking ban. 

remind 	��$����� pripomenúť When Bob came into 
the office wearing 
shorts on a hot day, 
our boss reminded us 
all about the office 
dress code. 

resident �	�������� (miestny) 
obyvateľ, stály, 
majúci stále 
bydlisko 

The residents living 
near the bars and 
clubs would like to 
ban loud music. 

rule 	���� pravidlo, 
predpis 

It’s an office rule that 
the person whose 
birthday it is has to 
bring in cakes. 

sacked �%��� prepustený, 
dostať 
vyhadzov/padák
a 

After being sacked 
from his third job in a 
row, Steve realized 
that he had to change 
his attitude. 

salary ��%��	
� plat She was happy 
because she was paid 
a good salary and a 
company car. 

salesman ������$��� predavač, 
obchodný 
zástupca 

I could never be a 
salesman as I don’t 
like trying to persuade 
people to do things 
they don’t want to do. 

satisfying ��%�������"� uspokojujúci There is nothing more 
satisfying than 
relaxing around a 
lively table in the 
company of family and 
friends. 

sauna ������� sauna The health spa offered 
saunas as well as 
thermal baths – just 
the thing in our cold 
weather! 
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see friends �
���	����� navštíviť 
kamarátov 

It’s essential that we 
make time to see 
friends, if necessary.  

shake !���� (za)triasť, triasť 
sa 

I asked him if he’d 
heard yet whether 
he’d got the job but he 
just shook his head. 

sheets !
���� prestieradlá, 
listy, 

The spa has a strange 
treatment that 
involves being 
wrapped in sheets of 
material like 
something from 
ancient Egypt. 

similar ���$���	�� podobný We have similar jobs 
but Paula does a bit 
more travelling than 
me. 

skin ����� koža After the cleansing 
treatment, the skin on 
my face and neck felt 
immediately firmer.  

spa �&��� kúpele My best friend and I 
are going to spend a 
weekend at a health 
spa, enjoying every 
treatment they have to 
offer. 

spatial ��&��!�� priestorný, 
priestorový 

They say that women 
aren’t very good at 
calculating space and 
distance but I know 
lots of women with 
good spatial 
awareness. 

stay in �������� zostať doma If you’re going to stay 
in, make sure you 
cook a proper meal 
using a traditional 
recipe rather than 
ordering a takeaway. 

steam ��
�$� para The steam from the 
sauna is meant to do 
your body some good, 
but it made me feel 
very hot and 
uncomfortable. 

stock market ���'���$������ burza cenných 
papierov 

If you like betting and 
are good with figures, 
why not try for a job 
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on the stock market? 
stuntman ������$%�� kaskadér Pete would make a 

good stuntman, 
because he’s strong 
and physical and isn’t 
afraid of dangerous 
situations. 

subject ��� ������ predmet It has been proved 
that women’s 
conversations cover 
up to 40 subjects.  

succeed �����
��� uspieť He’s a very capable 
person who is sure to 
succeed in whatever 
he decides to do. 

suit �(���� vyhovovať I think that red really 
suits you. You should 
wear it more often. 

survive �������� prežiť Just thinking about 
what I’m going to do 
at the weekend helps 
me to survive the 
working week.  

team �
�$� tím, družstvo In my job I work a lot 
in teams, so there has 
to be good 
coordination. 

tend to �������� mať sklon(y) k I think women tend to 
read novels more than 
men. 

theoretical �����	������ teoretický He seems more 
comfortable with 
making quick 
decisions than 
considering 
theoretical principles. 

thermal ����$�� termálny What I enjoyed most 
at the spa was a 
thermal treatment that 
made me feel warm 
and relaxed for the 
rest of the day. 

tip ��&� tip, sprepitné Have you got any tips 
to help me feel more 
energetic during the 
day? 

topic ��'&��� téma When I went for a 
drink with an old 
friend we discussed 
every topic under the 
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sun. 
tough ���� ťažký She found the training 

very tough, and didn’t 
think she’d make it. 

trainer ��	����	�� tréner, cvičiteľ, 
inštruktor 

In preparation for my 
new role, my trainer 
advised me how to 
look more confident 
and to project myself. 

treatment ��	
��$���� liečba I didn’t enjoy all the 
spa treatments, but it 
was great to spend a 
day being looked after 
by other people. 

trivial ��	��
��� bezvýznamný, 
nedôležitý, 
banálny, 
triviálny 

It isn’t true that 
women only talk about 
trivial things while 
men discuss serious 
issues. 

unemployed ����$�&����� nezamestnaný When you’re 
unemployed, you have 
to stay motivated in 
order to find a job. 

unemployment ����$�&���$���� nezamestnanosť Unemployment has 
risen and there are 
fewer jobs available 
for those who do find 
themselves out of 
work. 

value ��%�(��� hodnota The aim of Slow Cities 
is to make our towns 
places where people 
value and protect the 
things that make the 
town different. 

wildlife ����������� divoká zver, 
život v prírode 

Increasing the number 
of green areas and 
planting trees will 
encourage the local 
wildlife to thrive. 

 
6 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

baker’s � ������ pekáreň I love walking past the 
baker’s because 
there’s always such a 
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lovely smell of freshly 
baked bread.  

bargain � ��#��� výhodná kúpa Jane’s really lucky. 
She’s always able to 
find some fantastic 
item at a bargain 
price. 

basket � ������� košík There weren’t any 
shopping baskets left 
so I had to push round 
a big trolley. 

bookshop � ��!'&� kníhkupectvo My favourite 
bookshop is an old 
second-hand one 
where I bought my 
first dictionary. 

butcher’s � ��!��� mäsiarstvo The butcher’s in the 
High Street is closing, 
so now we’ll have to 
buy all our meat from 
the supermarket. 

buy on credit  ���'����	����� kúpiť na úver There aren’t many 
shops these days that 
will allow you to buy 
on credit. You usually 
have to pay in full 
when you make the 
purchase. 

buy online  ����'������� kúpiť na 
internete 

I worry about how 
safe it is to buy 
online, as I never 
know who will have 
access to my credit 
card details. 

chemist’s ���$����� lekáreň, 
drogéria 

Could you get me my 
prescription from the 
chemist’s when you’re 
in town? 

complain ��$�&����� sťažovať sa We’ve been sitting 
here for nearly half an 
hour and the waiter 
keeps ignoring us. I’m 
going to complain. 

customer ������$�	�� zákazník They say the customer 
is always right, but 
many shops and 
restaurants think 
differently. 

department store ���&���$��������	�� obchodný dom I used to love the 
department stores in 
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town. You could buy 
everything there. 

discount ���������� zľava In the present 
economic climate, 
many shops are 
offering discounts in 
order to attract 
customers. 

I’m just looking ���%$�����������
"��

len sa pozerám ‘Can I help you at 
all?’ ~ ‘I’m just 
looking, thanks.’ 

mall $���� nákupné 
centrum 

I avoid shopping 
malls if I can because 
they all look the same, 
with the same décor 
and shops. 

manager �$%�����	�� manažér, 
vedúci, riaditeľ 

I’m not happy with the 
standard of service in 
this shop. Can I speak 
to the manager, 
please? 

newsagent’s ��(������������ trafika, 
novinový stánok 

Our local 
newsagent’s offers all 
sorts of services as 
well as selling papers 
and magazines. 

pay VAT &����%�� platiť DPH You don’t have to pay 
VAT on all items, for 
example nappies. 

pharmacy ����$��
� lekáreň The doctor’s surgery 
has a pharmacy 
where you can get 
your prescriptions. 

queue �(��� rad, čakať v 
rade 

I was at the butcher’s 
for ages because there 
was such a long 
queue. 

receipt 	���
��� recept Could you give me the 
receipt for the shoes, 
please? 

refund (n) �	
������ vrátenie peňazí You aren’t entitled to 
a refund if you’ve 
simply changed your 
mind about an item 
you bought. 

sales ������ predaj I never go shopping in 
the sales because I 
can’t stand all the 
crowds. 
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sell ���� predať, 
predávať 

It’s said that a true 
salesman is one that 
can sell ice to the 
eskimos. 

shoe shop !���!'&� predajňa obuvi My worst job was 
when I worked in a 
shoe shop and had to 
deal with people’s feet 
all day. 

shop assistant �!'&����������� predavač The shop assistant 
was really helpful and 
offered to ring another 
branch of the shop to 
see if they could 
locate the shoes in my 
size. 

shop window !'&��������� výklad When my daughter 
was little, I saw a 
lovely doll in a toy 
shop window, but 
when I asked about it 
someone had already 
bought it. 

shopping centre �!'&�"������	�� nákupné 
centrum 

Personally, I quite like 
being able to drive to 
a shopping centre, 
park easily and buy 
everything under one 
roof. 

stationer’s �����!���� papiernictvo There used to be a 
great stationer’s here 
at one time where you 
could buy beautiful 
good-quality writing 
paper, along with 
pens and ink.  

street market ��	
����$������ pouličný trh The street market in 
Walthamstow, east 
London, is the longest 
in the world, 
apparently. 

supermarket ��(��$������ samoobsluha The small grocer’s 
shops can’t compete 
on price and range of 
goods with the large 
supermarkets. 

till ���� dokiaľ, do 
(časovo) 

The people who work 
on the tills in our local 
supermarket are 
always very chatty 
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and friendly.  
travel agent’s ��	%������������� cestovná 

kancelária 
More and more travel 
agent’s are 
disappearing from 
high streets as people 
become more 
accustomed to 
booking holidays 
online. 

trolley ��	'�
� (nákupní) vozík Why is it so difficult to 
control supermarket 
trolleys? They seem to 
go in any direction but 
the one you want!  

try (sth) on ��	���'�� vyskúšať si 
(oblečenie) 

I wanted to try the 
dress on, but the 
queue for the 
changing rooms was 
really long. 

 
6 Cinema 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

action film �%�!�����$� akčný film I’ve always been a fan 
of action films such as 
Indiana Jones. 

audience ����
���� publikum Film audiences have 
declined since the 
heyday of the cinema, 
but not as much as 
people expected.  

based on  �����'�� založený na, 
podľa 

The film was based on 
an autobiographical 
novel by a Danish 
writer. 

cast ������ herecké 
obsadenie 

The cast of the film 
were mainly local 
people who had never 
acted before.   

comedy ��'$��
� komédia I wouldn’t describe 
Cinema Paradiso as a 
comedy, but it does 
have funny parts in it. 

direct ���	���� režírovať The film was directed 
by the talented Steven 
Spielberg. 
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director ����	����	�� režisér Many of the cast were 
Polish, so it was 
necessary to employ 
an interpreter to 
convey to them what 
the director wanted. 

dub �� � dabovať The film had been so 
badly dubbed that 
none of the lines 
matched the actors 
who were meant to be 
saying them.  

extra �����	�� extra, naviac Working as an extra 
isn’t as easy as it 
looks. There’s a lot of 
waiting around so it 
gets boring. 

horror film ��'	�	�����$� horor The last horror film I 
saw was all fake blood 
and special effects. 

musical �$(������� muzikál My mum is always 
singing songs from the 
musicals. 

play the part &����)��&���� hrať úlohu In Cinema Paradiso, 
Philippe Noiret plays 
the part of a 
projectionist in a local 
Italian cinema.  

plot &�'�� dej The plot was so 
complicated it was 
difficult to follow. 

scene �
��� scéna Everyone remembers 
the shower scene in 
Psycho.  

science fiction ������������!�� vedecko-
fantastický 

Star Wars is one of the 
most famous science 
fiction films. 

script ��	�&�� scenár The script was very 
poor. In fact, the 
actors later admitted 
they were 
embarrassed to say 
the lines. 

sequel ��
������ pokračovanie 
(filmu) 

It isn’t usually the 
case that the sequel is 
better than the film 
that preceded it. 

set ���� scéna, výprava The film is set in an 
Italian village in the 
1940s and 1950s.   
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shoot (a film) !���������$� natáčať (film) They had to shoot 
some scenes in one 
take, as it would have 
been so complicated 
to set them up again. 

soundtrack �������	%�� soundtrack 
(výber piesní z 
filmu, vydaný 
na CD) 

The film also had an 
unforgettable 
soundtrack 
guaranteed to move 
even the most 
unromantic. 

special effects ��&�!���������� špeciálne ne 
efekty 

I don’t like films with 
lots of special effects, 
because I like to know 
that everything I’m 
watching is real. 

star ����	�� hviezda The real star of 
Cinema Paradiso was 
the little boy who 
played Salvatore.  

subtitles ��� ������� titulky I’m learning Italian so 
I watch Italian films 
and try not to cheat by 
reading the English 
subtitles.  

thriller ��	���	�� napínavý film A good thriller should 
keep you guessing up 
to almost the final 
moment.  

western �������� western Men seem to like 
westerns more than 
women, perhaps 
because the cowboys 
are role models. 

 
6 More Words to Learn 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

branch  	����!� pobočka The nearest branch of 
my bank is now fifteen 
miles away. 

breathtaking � 	�������"� berúci / 
vyrážajúci dych, 
úžasný 

Out of Africa was 
noted for the 
breathtaking scenery 
and exotic wildlife, 
which look so 
wonderful on the big 
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screen. 
choice �!���� výber We have too much 

choice these days. 
Reaching a decision 
takes longer and is 
stressful.  

compensation ��'$&������!�� kompenzácia, 
odškodnenie, 
náhrada škody 

If you think you’re 
owed compensation, 
you have to be 
persistent as shops 
will often try to make 
it difficult for you. 

complaint ��$�&������ sťažnosť, 
reklamácia 

Mr Thomas worte a 
letter of complaint to 
Toshiba after he was 
ignored by the shop 
that had sold him the 
faulty laptop. 

deliver �������	�� doručiť The shop promised to 
deliver the goods on 
Friday. I waited all 
day but they didn’t 
arrive.  

destroy �����	��� zničiť, rozbiť You can’t allow small 
mistakes to destroy 
your confidence.  

film crew ���$��	��� filmový štáb The director 
attributed the success 
of the film to the fine 
cast of actors and a 
very talented film 
crew. 

film set ���$����� lokácia filmu As soon as the 
director says ‘action’, 
everyone on the film 
set must fall silent 
immediately. 

goods #���� tovar When I need to buy 
any electrical product, 
I always go to a shop 
that specializes in 
electrical goods.  

guarantee �#%	����
�� záruka The item he’d bought 
stopped working while 
still under guarantee, 
but the shop refused to 
give him a refund. 

guided tour #���������	�� prehliadka s 
výkladom 
sprievodcu 

The best present I’ve 
been given was a 
guided tour around 
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the stadium where my 
favourite team plays. 

hunger ���"#�	�� hlad He has generated a lot 
of money to try to free 
Africa from hunger 
and poverty. 

in stock �����'�� na sklade The shop said they 
didn’t have the 
product I wanted in 
stock, and that it 
could take up to two 
months to get hold of 
it. 

insult (v) �������� uraziť, napadúť, 
urážka 

The footballer began a 
campaign to fight 
racism after seing 
black players being 
insulted by spectators. 

interpreter ������&	���	�� tlmočník Dagmara was asked 
to be an interpreter on 
set because she spoke 
excellent Polish and 
English. 

justice ��������� spravodlivosť Having spent 20 years 
in prison for a crime 
that he didn’t commit, 
he said that he would 
continue fighting for 
justice.  

laptop (computer) ��%&�'&���$�&(���
�	��

laptop 
(prenosný 
počítač) 

My laptop is my most 
valuable possession. I 
take it with me 
everywhere. 

magnificent $%#��������� nádherný, 
skvostný, 
veľkolepý 

It’s a magnificent film 
that makes you laught 
and cry, as well as 
having a memorable 
soundtrack. 

nightmare �����$��	�� nočná mora When he woke from a 
terrible nightmare, he 
used the memory of it 
as the plot of a horror 
film.   

out of date �������������� zastaralý, 
nemoderný 

It’s dangerous to buy 
meat that is out of 
date, so supermarkets 
carefully monitor the 
sell-by dates on their 
products.  
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poverty �&'���
� chudoba The poverty she 
witnessed while 
working in a refugee 
camp encouraged her 
to work full time for a 
charity.   

racist �	������� rasista Black football players 
have been subject to 
racist insults in the 
past. 

raise (money) 	�����$��
� zohnať/zarobiť 
(peniaze) 

One person on their 
own can’t solve the 
problems, but they can 
promote awareness of 
the problem and help 
raise money. 

refugee �	��(����
�� utečenec His grandparents had 
been in a 
concentration camp in 
Germany, and had 
come to Britain as 
refugees. 

staff ������ zamestnanci, 
personál 

The staff in that store 
are pleasant but not 
very knowledgeable. 

status ��������� status, stav, 
postavenie 

Bono used his status 
as a rock star to raise 
awareness about the 
hunger and poverty in 
Africa. 

unbearable ��� ��	� �� neznesiteľný She faced an 
unbearable choice: 
living with her family 
in England but not 
being able to return to 
Burma, or staying in 
Burma to fight on. 

unforgettable ������#��� �� nezabudnuteľný The soundtrack is 
unforgettable. I was 
still singing parts of it 
days later. 

 
6 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

admire (sb) ���$���	�� obdivovať Someone I really 
admire is Aung San 
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Suu-Kyi, the moral 
leader of Burma. 

alive ������� nažive When an icon dies 
there are always 
rumours that they are 
still alive.  

argument ���#(�$���� hádka When I pointed out 
that there was a hair 
in my soup, there was 
no argument and the 
restaurant deducted 
the soup from the bill.  

asthma �%�$�� astma The young Che 
Guevara suffered from 
asthma, but his father 
told him that learning 
to live with it would 
make him stronger. 

award ������� cena, ocenenie True heroes don’t 
receive awards or 
prizes, and their 
achievements often go 
unrecognized. 

battlefields � %���
����� bojisko Many tourists that 
visit New Zealand 
following the Lord of 
the Rings trilogy are 
keen to see the site of 
the battlefields. 

belong  ���'"� patriť Racism does not 
belong in sport; it 
doesn’t have a place 
anywhere. 

bill  ��� účet When my dad asked 
for the bill, he saw 
that they had charged 
us for the ravioli, even 
though it had a hair in 
it. 

compensate (for 
sth) 

��'$&����������	�� odškodniť (koho 
za čo) 

After spending weeks 
trying to get the 
company to resolve 
my complaint, I 
demanded to be 
compensated for my 
wasted time. 

courage ���	���� odvaha It takes great courage 
to stand up to such an 
oppressive regime. 
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dead ���� mŕtvy The man complained 
that he’d found a dead 
spider in his soup. 

delivery �������	
� dodávka, 
doručenie 

The company gave me 
the wrong delivery 
date, which meant I’d 
taken a day off work 
for no reason.  

democratic ���$���	%���� demokratický Aung San Suu-Kyi is 
fighting for the 
democratic right to 
decide who should 
rule the country. 

destination ����������!�� cieľ The island where The 
Beach was filmed is 
now a tourist 
destination in its own 
right. 

diagnose �����#����� diagnóza, určiť 
diagnózu 

The actor Massimo 
Troisi filmed the 
famous Italians film Il 
Postino after he’d 
been diagnosed with 
cancer. 

disaster ���������	�� pohroma, 
katastrofa 

I thought my speech 
was going to be a 
disaster when I 
confused the dates of 
the Second World 
War. 

elegant ����#���� elegantný I bought a very 
elegant dress that was 
a tenth of the price of 
a very similar 
designer brand. 

for instance ���	����������� napríklad I’m going to give you 
eight clues and you 
identify the people; 
for instance, someone 
with the initials B and 
G who founded 
Microsoft. 

foundation ��������!�� nadácia, základ Queen Rania is 
working alongside the 
Bill and Melinda 
Gates Foundation to 
promote the issue 
vaccinations for all 
children. 
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guided #������ so sprievodcom Guided tours of the 
Lord of the Rings film 
locations are 
available. 

hero ����	��� hrdina Nelson Mandela is a 
hero to many because 
of his dignified 
resistance in the face 
of adversity. 

honour �'��	�� česť, pocta U2 wrote a song 
called Walk On to 
honour Aung San 
Suu-Kyi.   

icon ����'�� ikona The humanity of Pope 
John Paul II made 
hism an icon for 
millions of people. 

illness ������� choroba As a child, Che 
Guevara suffered from 
asthma and had to 
learn to live with his 
illness.  

impressed �$�&	���� zaujatý, 
ohromený 

When we first saw the 
film at the cinema, we 
were so impressed we 
went to see it again 
the same week.   

inspire ����&���	�� inšpirovať, 
povzbudiť 

His work in the region 
has inspired me to 
think more about how 
I can help people 
living in poverty. 

instructions �����	��!��� inštrukcie, 
pokyny, návod k 
obsluhe 

When we first got a 
video, Dad followed 
the instructions but 
couldn’t work out how 
to programme it! 

interpret ������&	��� tlmočiť Having interpreted for 
the great Steven 
Spielberg while he 
was in Poland, 
Dagmara feels that 
she can do anything. 

keep doing �
�&������"� pokračovať Since the moment in 
the refugee camp, 
Bono has kept doing 
work to raise funds for 
Africa. 

law ���� právo, zákon It is against the law 
for a shop to refuse to 
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replace a faulty item 
that is still under 
guarantee. 

luckily ������
� našťastie The taxi driver was 
driving very 
dangerously. I asked 
him to stop and 
luckily, he did.   

masterpiece �$�����&
��� majstrovské 
dielo, 
majstrovský 
kus, 

The film is a 
masterpiece, and 
deserves every single 
Oscar it won. 

matter �$%��	�� záležitosť, vec, 
mať význam 

The receptionist 
thought I was going to 
complain about the 
room again, but I said 
I wanted to raise a 
different matter. 

medicine �$������ medicína The money raised will 
go partly towards 
ensuring that there is 
enough medicine 
available for the 
common childhood 
illnesses. 

nickname �������$� prezývka ‘Che’ was Ernesto 
Guevara’s nickname. 

objective � ��������� cieľ, plán, účel, 
objektívny, 
nestranný 

I find it hard to be 
objective about the 
film because I was so 
heavily involved in it. 

order �����	�� objednať, 
objednávka 

When the restaurant 
got my order wrong I 
decided not to say 
anything, as I liked the 
look of the dish I’d 
been given. 

otherwise ��)������ inak You can’t let small 
mistakes set you back; 
otherwise, they’ll 
dominate your life. 

outstanding ������%���"� vynikajúci, 
pozoruhodný 

The film was 
outstanding, and very 
deserving of the 
Oscars it received.  

pack &%�� (za)baliť, zbaliť 
sa, batoh, 
balíček 

We’re going on 
holiday tomorrow and 
we still haven’t 
packed our cases! 
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penny �&��
� penny The photographer 
didn’t receive a penny 
in royalties for the 
famous 1960 photo of 
Che Guevara. 

poster �&�����	�� plagát The poster featuring 
Che Guevara is one of 
the most famous 
images in the world. 

prize &	���� cena, výhra Médecins sans 
Frontieres was 
awarded the Nobel 
Peace Prize in 1999.  

racism �	������$� rasizmus Thierry Henry has 
raised nearly $16 
million for anti-
racism groups 
through the sales of 
black and white 
bracelets. 

rebuild �	
�� ���� prestavať, znova 
vytvoriť, 
reštaurovať 

Having heard that the 
computer would take 
weeks to rebuild, I 
wrote a letter to 
Toshiba and the 
matter was resolved in 
days. 

receptionist 	����&!������ recepčný When I pointed out to 
the hotel receptionist 
that our room hadn’t 
been cleaned, she was 
very apologetic. 

replace 	��&����� nahradiť, 
vymeniť, 
vystriedať 

It is only fair that a 
shop selling faulty 
equipment should 
offer to replace it free 
of charge. 

reserve (sth) 	������� rezervovať I went into the shop to 
reserve one of the new 
toys for my son, but 
was told that they 
wouldn’t be getting 
any more stock before 
Christmas.  

retailer �	
������	�� maloobchodník The well-known 
computer retailer was 
not sympathetic, and 
said the laptop would 
cost £650 to mend. 
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royalty �	�����
� člen kráľovskej 
rodiny 

The photographer of 
the Che Guevara 
photo that features on 
so many T-shirts and 
posters didn’t receive 
a royalty.  

sack �%�� vyhodiť (z 
práce), vrece, 
sáčok 

He helped carry sacks 
of rice himself, even 
though he was a 
French government 
minister. 

satisfactory ��%�����%���	
� uspokojivý I said in my letter of 
complaint that while 
the standard of service 
to be satisfactory, the 
goods I received were 
definitely not. 

scenery ��
���	
� scenéria, príroda New Zealand was 
chosen as the location 
for the Lord of the 
Rings films because of 
its dramatic scenery. 

service �������� služba All the evidence shows 
that it is worth 
complaining when 
goods or services are 
below standard. 

sign ����� podpísať, 
symbol, 
znamenie, 
značka 

When young people 
start rejecting 
designer brands it is a 
sign that they have the 
confidence to trust 
their own tastes. 

software ��'�����	�� software The company 
diagnosed the fault as 
a software problem 
and repaired the 
laptop immediately. 

speech �&
��!� reč I was asked to 
translate Steven 
Spielberg’s speech 
into Polish.  

star ����	�� hrať hlavnú 
úlohu, hviezda 

He became a big star 
after he appeared in 
the play.  

suitable ��(���� �� vhodný, 
primeraný 

I didn’t want to go to 
the party because I 
didn’t have anything 
suitable to wear. 
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tirelessly ���������
� neúnavne, 
vytrvalo 

After the flooding, 
staff worked tirelessly 
to return the shop to 
normal in the shortest 
possible time. 

translate �	%�������� preložiť It was Dagmara’s job 
to translate Steven 
Spielberg’s 
instructions to the 
Polish cast. 

trilogy ��	�����
� trilógia The Lord of the Rings 
trilogy won a total of 
17 Oscars, including 
Best Picture and Best 
Director.  

uninhabited �������% ����� neobývaný, 
prázdny 

The island, formerly 
uninhabited, now has 
hotels and a sizeable 
tourism industry. 

vaccinate ��%�������� očkovať Queen Rania is trying 
to make sure that all 
children everywhere 
get vaccinated. 

wonder ������	�� čudovať sa, div, 
zázrak 

According to Che 
Guevara’s daughter, 
the people who wear 
Che T-shirts tend to 
be the ones who are 
wondering if they can 
be better human 
beings. 

 
7 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

ask for ��������	�� požiadať When you have bad 
luck, ask for advice. 

break up � 	�����&� rozíjsť sa (s 
niekym) 

Sylvia broke up with 
her fiancé just two 
weeks before the 
wedding. 

bump into  �$&������� naraziť (na 
niekoho) 

You never know who 
you’re going to bump 
into when you’re least 
expecting it. 

call back ����� %�� zavolať späť I left an urgent 
message for Tom, 
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asking him to call me 
back. 

calm down ���$������ ukľudniť sa When you need to 
calm down, you 
should go to a quiet 
place. 

carry on ��%	
�'�� pokračovať When things are bad I 
just carry on until 
they get better. 

check in ��!������ ubytovať sa, 
odbaviť 

As soon as we’ve 
checked into the 
hotel, let’s go and 
explore the town.  

do up ����&� zaviazať, 
zapnúť (kabát) 

It was freezing cold 
when we stepped 
outside, so I hurriedly 
did up my coat. 

eat out 
������� jesť v reštaurácii 
alebo mim 
domu 

They only ever eat out 
if it’s someone’s 
birthday, but even 
then it’s more likely to 
be in a pub than a 
restaurant.  

find out ���������� zistiť Do you think they’ll 
ever find out who 
Jack the Ripper was? 

get back #��� %�� vrátiť sa Ian sat down in Amy’s 
house and waited for 
her to get back. 

get on with #���'����)� vychádzať s 
(niekym) 

We’re very lucky that 
we get on with all our 
neighbours. 

give away �#������� rozdať, dať preč I bought my sister a 
lovely scarf for her 
birthday, but she gave 
it away to someone 
else. 

give up #����&� prestať (s 
niečim) 

After four years of 
paying every week but 
winning nothing, 
Dennis decided to give 
up playing the lottery 
with his workmates. 

go out (with) #���������)� ísť/výjsť si von After being just good 
friends for two years, 
Jeff and Angela have 
started going out with 
each other.   

grow up #	����&� vyrastať Mrs Payne believes 
that not having 
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electricity while the 
children were 
growing up may have 
been a good thing for 
them. 

hang up ��%"��&� zavesiť We had an argument, 
and whenever I try to 
call him to apologize 
he hangs up. 

look after ����������	�� opatrovať, 
starať sa o 

I asked Wendy to look 
after the cat while 
we’re away. 

look forward to ��������������� tešiť sa na We’re really looking 
forward to our 
holiday. We’ve been 
counting the days. 

look out �������� dávať pozor You’re going to fall 
and break your ankle 
in those shoes if you 
don’t look out. 

make into $���������� sfilmovať, 
vstúpiť 

It’s possible to make 
bad luck into good 
luck by changing your 
attitude. 

make up �$�����&� rozmyslieť, 
nalíčiť sa 

With no television in 
the house, our 
children would play 
together and used to 
make up games.  

pass away &���������� zomrieť When the BBC 
researcher was 
enquiring about Bob 
Marley, it was clear 
she didn’t realize that 
he’d passed away 
years before. 

pick (sb) up �&���&� vyzdvihnúť 
(niekoho) 

I’ll pick you up at 
around 12.00 and 
we’ll go somewhere 
nice for lunch. 

plug in &��#���� zastrčiť, zapnúť 
(do zásuvky) 

There’s nothing 
wrong with the kettle. 
It just wasn’t plugged 
in. 

sell out ��������� vypredať The shop had sold out 
of bread, so we’ll have 
to do without. 

set off ����'�� vyraziť (na 
cestu) 

We set off late, so had 
to drive as fast as we 
could to the airport. 
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set up ������&� nastaviť My uncle set up the 
business back in 1990, 
and it continues to do 
well. 

slow down ���������� spomaliť I asked the taxi driver 
to slow down, but he 
carried on driving as 
quickly as before. 

sort out ��������� vyriešiť, 
usporiadať 

There are a lot of 
problems that we need 
to sort out before the 
company can move 
forward. 

switch off ����!�'�� vypnúť Dinner will be ready 
soon. Can you switch 
off the TV? 

take back ����� %�� vziať späť, 
vrátiť 

The blouse started to 
fall apart after a 
couple of days so I 
took it back to the 
shop. 

take off ������'�� odletieť, 
vzlietnuť 

He always feels 
nervous when the 
plane takes off. 

take out ���������� vybrať (si), 
nechať si 
preplatiť 

Could you take out 
the rubbish for me, 
please? 

take up �������&� venovať sa, 
naviazať 

If you feel life is a bit 
dull, why not take up 
a new hobby? 

throw (sth) away ��	������� vyhodiť It was unbelievable 
that he had the 
winning lottery ticket 
but had thrown it 
away. 

turn down ���������� odmietnuť 
(ponuku) 

That music’s too loud. 
Could you turn it 
down, please? 

turn on ������'�� zapnúť I turned on the TV to 
watch the news. 

turn up �������&� objaviť sa We’re having a party 
to celebrate the good 
news, but I don’t know 
if Dennis will turn up. 

warm up ����$��&� zahriať, 
zahrievacie kolo 

It’s been a long, cold 
winter. I hope it will 
warm up soon. 

 
7 More Words to Learn 
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Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

achieve (a goal) ���!
�����#���� dosiahuť (cieľ) Make a list of the 
things you want to 
achieve in life, but 
don’t feel a failure if 
you don’t do all of 
them. 

bring up 
(children) 

 	�"��&���!���	��� vychovávať Mr and Mrs Payne 
brought up their nine 
children in their 
farmhouse, without 
any modern 
appliances. 

bump into (sth / 
sb) 

 �$&������� naraziť na 
(čo/koho) 

When I was in the 
departure lounge, I 
bumped into someone 
that I was at 
university with. 

cabin crew ��% ����	��� posádka lietadla 
starajúca sa o 
cestujúcich 

The cabin crew put 
out a call for any 
doctors on the plane 
to come forward. 

candle ��%���� sviečka Without electricity, the 
family relied on 
candles to see by. 

electricity �������	����
� elektrina Mrs Payne 
acknowledged that 
having electricity 
would make it easier 
to wash and iron 
clothes. 

fall asleep ���������
�&� zaspať Tired after his long 
journey, Ian fell 
asleep. 

fear ���	�� strach Panic and fear among 
Londoners was 
increased by a letter 
sent by the murderer 
to Scotland Yard. 

fictional ����!���� fiktívny, 
vymyslený 

The American crime 
writer is famous for 
her fictional detective, 
Kay Scarpetta. 

foggy ��'#
� zahmlený When I came out of 
the tube, I could 
hardly see as the 
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streets were dark and 
foggy.  

freezer ��	
���	�� mraznička If the couple had a 
freezer, they wouldn’t 
have to buy fresh milk 
and meat. 

heart attack ��������%�� infarkt When she felt a 
terrible pain in her 
chest, back and arm, 
she realized that she 
was having a heart 
attack. 

innocent �������� nevinný He must be innocent 
of the murder because 
he was out of the 
country t the time. 

instinct ������"��� inštinkt When I’m not sure 
what to do, I listen to 
myself and rely on my 
instinct. 

iron ������ žehlička She agreed that using 
an electric iron was a 
lot easier than using 
the old-fashioned 
variety. 

light bulb ������ �� � žiarovka An elderly couple are 
gong to swap candles 
for light bulbs after 
37 years without 
electricity. 

live off (the land) ����'��)���%��� žiť z The couple mostly live 
off the land, and grow 
vegetables in the 
garden. 

miss (sb) $��� chýbať 
(niekomu) 

Ian and Amy missed 
each other a lot 
during the six months 
they spent apart. 

murderer �$����	�	�� vrah In the autumn of 1888, 
a brutal murderer 
walked the streets of 
London. He went on to 
kill seven women. 

panic �&%���� panika, 
zdesenie, 
panikáriť 

There was panic when 
the pilot announced 
they would be making 
an emergency landing, 
but the stewardesses 
calmed everyone 
down. 
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press (a button, 
etc.) 

&	��� stlačiť (tlačidlo 
apod.) 

When the stewardess 
asked if there was a 
doctor on board, 15 
doctors pressed their 
call bell. 

prove &	���� dokázať, overiť It will be almost 
impossible to prove 
who committed the 
murders such a long 
time after the case. 

suspect (n) ����&���� podozrievať The list of suspects in 
the murder case 
include a doctor, an 
artist, and even a 
member of the royal 
family. 

theory ����	
� teória There have been 
plenty of theories as 
to the identity of Jack 
the Ripper, but 
nothing has ever been 
proved. 

vacuum cleaner ��%�(��$���
���	�� vysávač Mrs Payne said it 
would have been nice 
to have a vacuum 
cleaner instead of 
having to sweep the 
floor. 

vary ����	
� líšiť sa, 
odlišovať sa 

I generally watch TV 
every night, but the 
length of time I spend 
watching varies 
according to what’s 
on. 

victim ������$� obeť The victims of the 
murders were all poor 
or working class 
women. 

 
7 More Words 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

(a) cold �������� nachladenie The couple said that 
in almost 40 years 
they have rarely had a 
cough or cold. 
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(a) well ���
��� studňa, prameň The farmhouse had a 
well but no running 
water. 

admit ���$��� pripustiť When she saw the 
CCTV images, she 
admitted the 
shoplifting offence 
straight away. 

associate (n) �����!
��� spojiť, pripojiť Did your husband 
have any close friends 
or business 
associates? 

battery � %��	
� batéria He tried to contact me 
but my mobile phone 
battery was dead. 

book (sth)  ��� rezervovať I decided to book a 
flight to somewhere 
hot.  

brutal � 	����� brutálny, krutý, 
surový 

The murders were so 
brutal that not all the 
facts were reported at 
the time. 

cardiologist �����
�'�������� kardiológ The cardiologists on 
the plane were able to 
save the woman’s life 
after she had a heart 
attack. 

careful ������� starostlivý, 
opatrný 

You need to be careful 
when you’re crossing 
the road at night, as 
some cyclists don’t 
have lights. 

careless �������� nedbalý, 
ľahostajný, 
ľahkomyseľný 

I was careless and 
burned my hand on 
the oven. 

century �����!�	
� storočie Even after well over a 
century, there is still 
plenty of interest in 
the case. 

charge �!����� účtovať Without electricity, I 
wouldn’t be able to 
charge my mobile 
phone battery. 

chat show ��!%��!��� talk show, 
televízna/rozhla
sová beseda 

These days, chat 
shows are simply an 
opportunity for 
celebrities to promote 
their new book, film or 
tour.  
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commit ���$��� spáchať, 
dopustiť sa 

The murders were 
committed within the 
space of three months. 

corner ������	�� roh I needed to take the 
call on my mobile, so I 
went over to the 
corner of the room. 

cough �'�� kašeľ You’re coughing a 
lot. Are you getting a 
cold? 

detective ���������� detektív The detectives were 
frustrated about the 
lack of progress they 
were making in trying 
to solve the case. 

dice ����� kocka, hra a 
kockami 

Do people still play 
proper board games 
with dice, like 
Monopoly or Ludo? 

discuss �������� diskutovať The woman said she 
didn’t want to discuss 
her personal life with 
a stranger. 

DNA ��
��������� DNA She used DNA from 
one of Walter 
Sickert’s paintings 
and compared it with 
that on the letters sent 
by the murderer. 

effort ������ úsilie She made no effort to 
hide her impatience, 
but the detective 
carried on questioning 
her. 

embarrassed �$� %	���� v rozpakoch The BBC were 
embarrassed when it 
emerged they tried to 
get an interview with 
Bob Marly, who had 
died in 1981. 

emergency 
�$�������
� pohotovosť When he had a heart 
attack on the plane, 
several cardiologists 
were on hand to give 
him emergency 
treatment. 

engagement ���#����$���� zasnúbenie, 
zásnubný 

The couple announced 
their engagement 
three years before 
they actually got 
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married. 
fascinated ��%��������� fascinovaný, 

okúzlený 
When Sara was telling 
everyone about the 
amazing coincidence, 
we all sat there and 
listened, fascinated. 

fiancé �
�'����� snúbenica Amy’s boyfriend is 
now her fiancé, so 
congratulations to 
them both!  

first and foremost ������%�������$��
���

v prvom rade, 
zo všetkého 
najprv 

We’ll discuss that 
later, but first and 
foremost I need to 
know where you were 
at the time of the 
incident. 

flexible ������� �� ohybný, 
flexibilný, 
prispôsobivý, 
pružný 

Let’s meet up next 
week. I can be flexible 
about the day. 

forehead ��'	��� čelo Your forehead feels 
hot. I think you’ve got 
a temperature. 

fortunate �����!����� majúci/prinášajú
ci šťastie 

She was very 
fortunate that there 
were a team of 
cardiologists on the 
plane when she had 
her heart attack. 

gadget �#%����� prístroj, aparát, 
„vynález“ 

Mitch Altman invented 
a gadget that enables 
you to turn off any TV 
within 17 metres of 
where you are. 

genuine �����(���� pravý, rýdzi, 
skutočný 

I sometimes give 
money to people 
begging in the street, 
but only if I think 
they’re genuine. 

go off #���'�� prestať 
fungovať, 
vypnúť 

Rosie isn’t very 
adventurous, so when 
she went off on a trip 
to Australia, we 
assumed that she’d be 
back within a week. 

godparents �#'�&��	����� kmotrovci We felt very honoured 
when Paul and Marie 
asked us to be 
godparents to their 
baby. 
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grow (sth) #	��� pestovať We grew vegetables in 
our garden and had 
milk delivered every 
other day. 

habit ��% ��� zvyk It’s a good idea to get 
rid of habits and 
routines if you’re 
feeling that life is a bit 
dull. 

incredible ����	��� �� neuveriteľný What an incredible 
coincidence! 

inhabitant ����% ������ obyvateľ The inhabitants of the 
flooded village were 
told to stay indoors 
until the emergency 
services arrived to 
rescue them.  

invent �������� vynájsť It must be great to 
invent a gadget or 
device that is a simple 
but popular. 

ironic ���	'���� ironický It is ironic that the 
couple were in the 
same departure 
lounge at the same 
time, each intending 
to visit the other as a 
surprise. 

leave behind �
��� �������� (za)nechať (za 
sebou) 

The murderer left 
behind no clues at the 
crime scene, making 
the job of the police 
very difficult. 

list ����� zoznam Make a list of six new 
experiences you’d like 
to try. 

luck ���� šťastie Some people argue 
that luck doesn’t exist, 
and that good fortune 
is the result of having 
an optimistic outlook 
on life. 

lucky ����
� šťastný, majúci 
šťastie 

Lucky people tend to 
be those who make the 
most of their 
opportunities. 

make fun of $��������'�� robiť si srandu z In the letter, the 
murderer made fun of 
the police’s attempts 
to catch him. 
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manage �$%����� zvládnuť After all the hundreds 
of articles and books 
that have been written 
about the murder 
case, no one has 
managed to prove 
who he was. 

member �$�$ �	�� člen The most unlikely 
suspect in the case 
was actually a 
member of the royal 
family – Prince 
Albert. 

merchant �$���!���� obchodník, 
kupec 

One of the suspects in 
the Jack the Ripper 
case was a cotton 
merchant called 
James Maybrick. 

miss $��� chýbať 
(niekomu) 

The couple had 
missed each other so 
much they decided not 
to be apart ever again. 

murder �$����	�� vražda The murders 
continued – seven 
women were killed in 
total. 

mystery �$���	
� záhada The identity of the 
killer remains a 
mystery, and it is 
unlikely ever to be 
solve. 

nightmare �����$��	�� nočná mora The journey was a 
nightmare from start 
to end, and they were 
relieved when it was 
over. 

nod �'�� kývnuť, kývať 
(hlavou) 

When the policeman 
asked her to confirm 
that the dead man was 
her husband, she 
simply nodded. 

quiz show �����!��� vedomostná 
súťaž 

The only quiz show I 
watch on TV is the 
sport one, though the 
questions are a bit 
easy sometimes.  

reality show 	
�%���
�!��� reality show There are too many 
reality shows on TV. I 
don’t want to watch 
people living their 
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own lives – I’d rather 
live my own! 

realize �	������� uvedomiť si, 
realizovať 

When Dan realized 
that the winning 
lottery numbers were 
the same as those on 
the ticket he threw 
away, he felt sick. 

rise 	���� zdvihnúť, 
zdvihnúť sa, 
povstať, vzostup 

When the family 
finally get electricity 
installed, they’ll find 
that their bills will 
rise sharply. 

robbery �	' �	
� lúpež There was robbery at 
the bank recently, but 
as the robbers’ images 
were caught on CCTV 
it shouldn’t be too 
difficult to find them. 

routine 	����
��� rutina, 
obvyklý/bežný 
postup 

Why don’t you change 
your routine once in a 
while, for example by 
getting off the bus a 
stop earlier? 

rub 	� � trieť She rubbed a hand 
across her forehead, 
unsure how to answer 
the question. 

rush 	�!�   They had to rush 
through the departure 
lounge to the gate 
because they were 
very late for their 
plane. 

sarcasm �����%��$� sarkazmus ‘Jack’s late again. 
You do surprise me,’ 
he said, voice heavy 
with sarcasm. 

schedule �!��(���� rozvrh, cestovný 
poriadok 

The train arrived ten 
minutes ahead of 
schedule. 

scream ��	
�$� (za)kričať, jačať Some people heard 
screams, but there 
were no actual 
witnesses to the Jack 
the Ripper murders. 

seem �
�$� zdať sa, javiť sa What’s wrong? You 
seem really sad. 

signal ���#���� znamenie, 
signál 

She stood up as a 
signal that she wanted 
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him to leave. 
soap ���&� mydlo It was irritating that 

there was no soap in 
the bathroom, and I 
made a mental note to 
mention it at 
Reception. 

solution ������!�� riešenie Ask friends for advice 
and focus on a 
solution to the 
problem. 

solve (a problem) �'������&	' ��$� (vy)riešiť 
(problém) 

Learn from your 
mistakes and think of 
new ways of solving 
your problems. 

store ����	�� obchod, 
skladovať 

My mother words at a 
store in town, and is 
able to get a discount 
on the products they 
sell. 

surprise ���&	���� prekvapenie, 
prekvapiť 

Ian travelled across 
the world to surprise 
his girlfriend, not 
realizing that she was 
doing exactly the same 
thing. 

sweep the floor ��
�&�)������	�� pozametať 
podlahu 

The carpet was really 
dirty after the party, 
so the first thing I did 
was to sweep the 
floor. 

technique �����
��� technika Contemporary 
forensic techniques 
would probably have 
uncovered the identity 
of Jack the Ripper, but 
they weren’t available 
in the 1880s. 

terminal ����$���� terminál, 
konečný, 
konečná stanica 

It was when they were 
racing between 
terminals at the 
airport that Mrs 
Fletcher began to feel 
unwell. 

towel ������� ručník I couldn’t have a 
shower because the 
hotel had forgotten to 
put fresh towels in the 
room. 
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TV channel ��
����
����!%��� televízna stanica I tried all the TV 
channels but couldn’t 
find anything I wanted 
to watch. 

unfortunate �������!����� nešťastný, 
poľutovaniahod
ný 

It was unfortunate 
that we missed the 
bus, as it meant we 
missed the train as 
well. 

unlucky ������
� majúci smolu, 
nešťastný 

If you feel you’re an 
unlucky person then 
you won’t set about 
creating good fortune 
in your life. 

vague ���#� nejasný, 
nekonkrétny, 
nekonkrétne sa 
vyjadrujúci 

Your goals should be 
specific, not vague. 

wedding �����"� svadba Straight after their 
wedding, Karen and 
David went off to 
France for their 
honeymoon.  

witness �������� svedok There were no 
witnesses to the Jack 
the Ripper murders, 
which is one reason 
why he was never 
caught. 
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1 More Words to Learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

Badge  %��� odznak 

He was wearing a 
badge with his name 
on it.. 

chat (v) �!%�� rozprávať sa 

I chatted to other 
people while we 
waited. 

embarrassing �$� %	���"� trápny 

What has been your 
most embarrassing 
moment? 

eyebrows ��� 	���� obočie 
He raised his  
eyebrows in surprise.  

funeral ��(����	��� pohreb 

What song do you 
want to be played at 
your funeral? 

have a date ���������� mať rande 

Jane had a date on 
Friday – she went to a 
restaurant. 

partner �&�����	�� partner/ka 

Speed-dating can help 
busy people to find a 
partner.  

raise 	���� zdvihnúť 
He raised his  
eyebrows in surprise. 

trust �	���� dôverovať, 
veriť 

Don’t trust the smile, 
trust the actions. 

 

1 More Words 
 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

agony �%#��
� bolesť, utrpenie 

I had terrible 
toothache and I was 
in agony. 
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amused ��$(����� rozveselený, 
pobavený 

The baby giggles 
when he’s amused. 

Assertive ��������� asertívny, 
rozhodný 

My boss is assertive, 
she has a strong 
personality.  

awkward �������� nepríjemný 

The atmosphere was 
awful -  it was all 
very awkward. 

banker � %"��	�� bankár 

The men included a 
chef, a banker, and a 
novelist. 

bell  ��� zvonček, zvon 

A bell rings when it’s 
time for class to 
start. 

bubbly � � �
� temperamentný 

At the speed dating 
event she seemed 
really bubbly. 

complex (n) ��'$&����� complex 

I’m an egotistical 
maniac with an 
inferiority complex.  

complicated ��'$&��������� komplikovaný 

Finding a partner is 
a complicated 
process. 

courtship �����!�&� dvorenie 
They married after a 
year of courtship. 

current ���	���� súčasný, terajší 
She doesn’t enjoy her 
current career. 

deafening ������"� ohlušujúci 
The music in the club 
was  deafening. 

discotheque ���������� diskotéka 
We went dancing at 
a local  discotheque  

double (v) ��� �� zdvojnásobiť 
(sa) 

The company 
doubled profits last 
year.  

edit ������ upraviť 

If you could edit your 
past, what would you 
change? 

egotistical ��#��������� sebecký 

I’m an egotistical 
maniac with an 
inferiority complex. 

eliminate ����$������ odstrániť 

You can eliminate an 
option if it looks 
wrong. 

event ������� akcia, udalosť 

The organizers of the 
event suggested a list 
of topics. 

evolve 
��'��� vyvinúť (sa) 

It is a ritual which 
has evolved over the 
centuries. 
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exchange �����!������ vymeniť si  
We exchanged 
telephone numbers. 

farewell ��������� rozlúčenie 

The Commodores 
never did a farewell 
tour. 

frenzied ��	���
�� besný, zúriaci 

The shark was  
frenzied ,attacking 
the surfer.  

fresh �	�!� čerstvý 

He has food 
poisoning – those 
prawns weren’t 
fresh. 

grimace #	��$���� grimasa, 
úškľabok 

Her grimace showed 
she wasn’t 
impressed.  

guilty �#���
� previnilý 

Lionel feels guilty 
about not being there 
for his kids. 

guy #��� chlapík 

I went on one date 
with a guy who 
teaches Maths.  

housekeeper ������
�&�	�� gazdiná 

A housekeeper 
would improve the 
quality of my life. 

imaginative ��$%��������� originálny, 
nápaditý 

I tried to think of  
imaginative 
questions to ask. 

impression �$�&	�!�� dojem 

I was worried I 
wouldn’t give the 
right impression. 

inferiority ������	
�'	��
� menejcennosť 

I’m an egotistical 
maniac with an 
inferiority complex.  

injection �������!�� injekcia 

I’d been to the 
dentist, and I’d had 
an injection. 

Labour ���� �	�� labouristická 
strana 

I work for the 
Labour party. 

management 
consultant 

�$%����$����
������������ poradca pre 

oblasť riadenia 

He’s a  management 
consultant in the 
City. 

maniac �$���
%�� maniak 

I’m an egotistical 
maniac with an 
inferiority complex.  

match (n) $%�!� partia, 
kombinácia 

They are  a perfect 
match – they share  

overuse (v) ������(���� príliš často 
používať 

What words or 
phrases do you most 
overuse? 
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participants &�������&����� účastníci 

According to the 
participants, the 
meeting was good.  

posed &����� vydávať sa (ako 
kto) 

Journalists posed as 
students to 
investigate the story.  

possession &����!�� vlastníctvo 

What’s your most 
treasured 
possession? 

pre-prepared &	
��&	��&���� predpripravený 

Have a list of pre-
prepared questions 
ready. 

pre-school (n) �&	
������� škôlka 

I was terrified on my 
first day at pre-
school. 

proposed &	��&����� požiadať o ruku 

I proposed in Paris, 
then we got married 
the next day! 

prospective &	���&������ eventuálny 

She met some 
prospective partners 
speed-dating. 

publishes �&� ��!��� publikovať 

Every week The 
Guardian publishes 
a short story.  

quick-fire �����������	�� bleskový 

The politician was 
asked quick-fire 
questions. 

ritual �	��!���� rituál 

The  ritual has 
evolved over many 
years. 

scorecard ����������
lístok na 
zapisovanie 
výsledkov 

Put a tick in the ‘yes’ 
box on a scorecard. 

shift (n) !���� zmena 

I had the breakfast 
shift – I had to go in 
at five a.m.  

smoothly ��$��)�
� hladko, bez 
problémov 

The conversation ran 
very smoothly. 

solo �������� sólový 

Lionel Richie was 
successful as a solo 
singer. 

speed-dating �&
��������"� rýchlozoznamka 

In recent years 
speed-dating has 
become popular. 

treasured ��	����� vzácny 

What’s your most 
treasured 
possession? 

tricks �	���� kanadský žart 
He  plays tricks on 
his colleagues all the 
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time.  

type ���&� typ 
I’m sorry, your not 
my type. 

unknown ��������� neznámy 

Guess the meaning of 
an unknown word 
from context. 

unmarried ����$%	
�� slobodný/á 
My aunt is 
unmarried. 

watchful ��'�!��� všímavý 
The supervisor has a 
watchful eye.  

 
 

1 Personality 
 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

adventurous  �������!�	��� dobrodružný 

I’m not adventurous 
enough to try speed-
dating! 

arrogant  �%	�#���� arogantný 

It’s very arrogant to 
think you’re better 
than her. 

as hard as 
nails  

�������������
������ tvrdý, 

neoblomný 

You can’t upset Anna, 
she’s as hard as 
nails. 

assertive  ��������� priebojný 

I wish I was more 
assertive, not so 
afraid to speak. 

bad-tempered  � %�����$&��� hnevlivý 

It isn’t you he’s angry 
with, he’s just bad-
tempered. 

calm ���$� pokojný 

It’s important to keep 
calm in an 
emergency. 

cheerful  ��!����� veselý 

I love visiting my 
gran, she’s always so 
cheerful. 

cold fish  ��������!� psí ňufák 

Joe’s a bit of a cold 
fish: he seems rather 
unfriendly. 

conscientious ��'�!
���!��� svedomitý 

She’ll do a good job, 
she’s very 
conscientious. 

easy-going  �
��
�#���"� tolerantný 

She’s  quite easy-
going - relaxed about 
most things. 
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eccentric �������	��� výstredný 

I had an eccentric 
aunt who used to sing 
opera. 

forgetful  ���#����� zábudlivý 

Grandad can’t help 
being forgetful, he’s 
getting old.  

funny  ����
� zábavný 

He thinks he’s funny, 
but no one else can 
see the joke. 

heart of gold  �����'��#����� zlaté srdce 

Janice has got a 
heart of gold, she 
helps everyone. 

immature  ��$���(��	�� detinský 
Grow up - stop being 
so immature. 

impulsive  �$�&������ impulzívny 

You’re too impulsive, 
you should think 
before you act. 

insecure �������(��	��
neistý (s 
chýbajúcim 
sebavedomím) 

Hannah isn’t a 
confident child, I 
think she’s insecure. 

insincere  ����������	�� pokrytecký 

Don’t believe what 
Greg says, he’s 
totally insincere. 

loyal  ������� lojálny 

Jenny’s very loyal, 
she never says 
anything unkind.  

moody  �$���
� náladový 

You’re so moody – I 
never know what to 
expect. 

open-minded  

���&���
�$������� prístupný 

My dad accepts  new 
ideas, he’s quite 
open-minded. 

optimistic �'&���$������ optimistický 

I’m quite optimistic 
about moving to 
London. 

pessimistic  �&����$������ pesimistický 

I’m pessimistic. I 
always expect the 
worst. 

possessive  &�������� majetnícky 

Don’t be so 
possessive, she needs 
a bit of freedom. 

reliable  	������ �� spoľahlivý 
Brian is very reliable 
he does what he says.  

rely  	������ spoliehať sa 

I’m asking you 
because I know I can 
rely on you. 

reserved  	�������� zdržanlivý 

She’s not unfriendly, 
just a bit reserved, 
that’s all. 
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self-confident ��������'�������� sebaistý, 
sebavedomý 

Being self-confident 
is a good thing. 

 sensible  ������ �� rozumný 
She’s far too sensible 
to agree to that. 

sensitive  ���������� citlivý 

Don’t mention his 
results, he’s feeling a 
bit sensitive.  

stubborn ���� ��� tvrdohlavý 

They’re both 
stubborn as each 
other.  

vain  ����� namyslený 

Anna is so vain, she 
looks at herself in 
every mirror.  

well-balanced  ������ %������ vyrovnaný 
It’s important to be 
well-balanced. 

wise  ����� múdry 
I need someone wise 
to advise me.  

 
 

1 More Words to Learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

childhood ��!�������� detstvo 
I had a very happy 
childhood. 

deduce ����(���� vyvodzovať, 
vydedukovať  

A psychic can deduce 
a lot from your 
appearance. 

handwriting ��%��	����"� rukopis, 
písmo 

Clear handwriting is 
really important. 

illegible ������� �� nečitateľný 
His signature is  
illegible.  

initials ����!��� iniciály 

My signature contains 
my surname and 
initials. 

psychic �������� jasnovidec 
The psychic says I’ll 
become very rich. 

secretive ��
��	����� tajnostársky 
He’s very secretive, he 
won’t tell anyone. 

sign (v) ����� podpísať 
(sa) 

Some people actually 
sign in capital letters. 

signature ���#���!�	�� podpis 
Put your  signature 
here,  please. 

trick �	��� finta 
He uses all the tricks 
of the trade to make 
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money 
 

1 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example sentence 

 

ability  �� ����
� schopnosť 

A self-confident 
person feels sure 
about their ability. 

academic  �%�����$��� akademický 

He enjoys academic 
life – studying is his 
dream. 

adapt  ���%&�� prispôsobiť 
(sa) 

You need to adapt 
your way of life. 

all-time  ��������$� rekordný, 
absolútny 

‘Yesterday’ is an all-
time favourite 

ambition  %$� �!�� ambícia 

His greatest ambition 
is to be a world-class 
pianist. 

unambitious  ���%$� �!��� neambiciózny 

I don’t he’ll get very 
far. He’s totally 
unambitious. 

angle �%"#�� uhol 

The angle of a 
signature is 
significant. 

bad-mannered   %���$%���� zle vychovaný 

He’s terribly bad-
mannered – he never 
says please. 

companion  ��$�&%�
��� spoločník 

The best companion 
is someone who 
doesn’t speak. 

confirm  �������$� potvrdiť, 
potvrdzovať 

Statistics confirm 
that drinking is a  
serious problem. 

conflict  ��'�������� konflikt 

He doesn’t argue, he 
tends to avoid 
conflict. 

considerate  ��������	��� ohľaduplný 

I wish they were more 
considerate, they’re 
so noisy.  

creative  �	
������� kreatívny 

Fiona’s very creative, 
her drawings are 
beautiful. 

descending  ��������"� zostupný 
Most signatures are 
horizontal, rising, or 
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descending. 

dyslexic  ����������� dyslektik 

She’s not good with 
words – she’s 
dyslexic. 

evidence  ��������� dôkaz(y) 

Rewriting evidence is 
a technique used by 
psychics. 

faced (with) ��������)� čeliť (niečomu) 

I  have a tendency to 
give up when faced 
with stress.  

flattering  ���%��	�"� lichotivý 
All these compliments 
are so  flattering. 

genuine  �����(���� skutočný, 
pravý 

That psychic isn’t  
genuine, nothing she 
said was true. 

graphology  #	%��'����
� grafológia 

Do you think 
graphology is a 
serious science? 

horizontal  ��'	���'���� horizontálny 
There is a horizontal 
line across the page.  

identify  ������������ rozpoznať 

Psychics often 
‘identify’ common 
medical problems. 

imply �$�&���� naznačovať, 
znamenať 

A legible signature 
implies that you have 
clear ideas. 

impressive  �$�&	����� pôsobivý 

Coming up with a few 
names is always 
impressive. 

inherit  �����	��� (z)dediť 

She inherited the skill 
from her 
grandmother. 

investigate ��������#���� vyšetrovať 
A detective 
investigates crimes. 

judge (v) �������%�� posudzovať 

She is just very good 
at judging people’s 
character.  

lack  �����!�	�� postrádať 

I  lack self confidence 
– I need to practice 
more. 

lecture  ������ �� prednáška 
I went to a lecture on 
Shakespeare. 

legible  ���� čitateľný 
Her writing is very 
clear, its so legible. 

low  �$�����	�� nízky 
Taxes are very low in 
Japan, around 5%. 

major (adj) �$����� vážnejší 

He lived to 100 
without any major 
illnesses. 
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method  � ��������� metóda 
His teaching method 
is very unusual.  

objective (n) ��������$� cieľ 
I have clear study 
objectives.  

overcome �&%	�����$�� zdolať, 
prekonať 

Work hard, and  
overcome your 
money problems. 

paranormal �&%	��	����"� nevysvetliteľný 

I don’t believe in 
ghosts or paranormal 
acts 

paraphrasing  &�������� prerozprávať 

If you don’t know the 
word, try 
paraphrasing. 

persona  �&������ osobnosť 

He’s very protective 
of his private 
persona. 

powerful  �&	��	� �
� silný 

The accident had a  
powerful effect on 
me. 

preferably  �&	'$������ najlepšie 

I’d like to meet 
someone new,  
preferably my age. 

prominent  	�������� predný, 
prominentný 

He was a prominent 
member of the local 
community. 

reflect �	
��&	������� odraziť, 
odrážať 

Your signature 
reflects how you are 
as a person. 

represent �	�&	������� predstavovať, 
stelesňovať  

The lion represents 
bravery. 

satisfied ��%�������� spokojný 
I’m  satisfied with my 
life at the moment. 

scar  ����	�� jazva 
He has a scar from 
his operation. 

sceptical  ����&����� skeptický 
I’m  sceptical about 
psychics’ claims. 

self-esteem  ����������
�$� mienka o sebe 
samom 

She has low self-
esteem, she needs 
some help. 

sincere �������	�� úprimný 

I believe he’s being 
sincere when he says 
he loves me. 

sociable ����!� �� spoločenský 

If you are sociable, 
you have more 
friends. 

stable (adj) ����� �� stabilný 

She’s an emotionally 
stable person – not 
easily upset. 

statement  ������$���� vyhlásenie The police released a 
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statement after the 
robbery. 

strategy  ���	%����
� stratégia 
Sometimes waiting is 
the best strategy.  

surgery  �������	
� operácia 

Plastic surgery 
repairs badly-
damaged skin.  

techniques  �����
���� techniky, 
postupy 

I studied some of the 
techniques used by 
psychics. 

temporary  ���$&	�	
� dočasný 

There was a  
temporary loss of 
sound. 

tempted  ��$&���� v pokušení 
I’m tempted to have 
plastic surgery.  

tend  ����� mať sklon 

I tend to listen to 
classical music in the 
evening. 

tendency  ��������
� tendencia, 
sklon 

He has a tendency to 
avoid answering 
questions. 

tricks of the 
trade  

�	����'��)��
�	���� kumšt (ľudí od 

remesla) 

The con-man used all 
the tricks of the 
trade. 

unambitious  ���%$� �!��� neambiciózny 

He won’t succeed,  
he’s totally 
unambitious. 

unsociable  ������!� �� nespoločenský 

Don’t be so 
unsociable, come 
with us to the pub. 

 

1 Illness and Treatment 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

Accident and 
Emergency 

�%��������%���

�$�������
� pohotovosť 

You’d better go to A 
& E for an X-ray.. 

ache ���� bolieť 

I’ve had stomach 
ache all day, and 
I’ve been sick. 

allergic ���������� alergický 

Tom’s allergic to 
nuts, they make him 
really ill. 
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ankle �%"��� členok 

Dave twisted his 
ankle playing 
football yesterday. 

antibiotics �%��
 ���'����� antibiotiká 

The doctor gave me 
some antibiotics for 
my sore ear. 

asthma �%�$�� astma 

My asthma gets 
worse when I do 
exercise. 

bandage � %������ obväz, 
bandáž 

I don’t need a 
bandage, it’s only a 
small cut. 

be sick  
����� byť chorý 
I feel awful, I think 
I’m going to be sick. 

bleed  �
��� krvácať 

Press the cut firmly  
–  it won’t bleed so 
much.  

blister � �����	�� pľuzgier 

I’ve got a blister on 
my heel from my 
new shoes. 

bruise  	���� modrina 

Look at this bruise 
on my leg where I 
fell off my bike! 

burnt  ����� popáliť sa 
She’s burnt her 
hand on the oven. 

catch cold �%�!������� nachladnúť 

You’ll catch cold if 
you go out without a 
coat. 

cough �'�� kašľať 

If you didn’t smoke, 
you wouldn’t cough 
so much. 

deep cut �
�&����� hlboká rana 

That’s quite a deep 
cut, I think it will 
need stitches. 

diarrhoea ������	��� hnačka 

He got diarrhoea 
when he had  food 
poisoning.  

dizzy ����
� majúci 
závrať 

I’m feeling dizzy, I 
think I ought to sit 
down. 

drug �	�#� liek 

There’s a new drug 
available to treat 
arthritis. 

earache ���	���� bolesť ucha 
My earache has 
affected my hearing. 

fainted  �������� omdlieť 

Two soldiers 
fainted because of 
the heat. 

feel sick  �
������� robiť sa I feel sick – are you 
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nevoľno sure that fish was 
fresh? 

flu ����� chrípka 

Flu can be a very 
serious illness for 
old people. 

food poisoning ������&������"� otrava 
jedlom 

She got food 
poisoning from 
eating chicken. 

GP ���
���&
�� praktický 
lekár 

If you think you 
have flu, go to your 
GP.  

headache �������� bolesť hlavy 

A headache is the 
most common 
health problem. 

heart attack ��������%�� srdcový 
záchvat 

Stress can make you  
at risk of having a 
heart attack. 

high blood 
pressure  ���� �����&	�!�	�� vysoký krvný 

tlak 

High blood 
pressure can lead to 
having a stroke. 

hurt 
(intransitive) ����� bolieť 

I’ve got a really 
sore throat, it hurts 
when I swallow. 

illness ������� choroba 

People suffer from 
more illnesses as 
they get older. 

Injection �������!�� injekcia 

You can get an 
injection to protect 
you from flu. 

injuries ������	
�� zranenia 

He  was taken to 
hospital, his 
injuries were 
serious. 

medicine �$������ liek, 
medicína 

Take this medicine 
once a day until you 
feel better.. 

needle ��
���� ihla 

She refused the 
injection, she’s 
terrified of needles. 

operation �'&��	��!�� operácia 

You’ll need an 
operation to repair 
your knee. 

pain (in his 
chest) &�����������!���� bolesť, 

bolesti 

You should always 
take a pain in the 
chest seriously. 

painkillers �&��������� lieky proti 
bolestiam 

Take some 
painkillers and go 
to bed. 

rash 	%!� vyrážka She gets a red rash 
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all over if she eats 
strawberries. 

rest 	���� oddych, 
pokoj 

It’s important to get 
plenty of rest when 
you’re ill.  

scan ��%�� ultrazvukové 
vyšetrenie 

I had another scan 
today – they said 
the baby’s well.  

sneeze ��
��� kýchnuť , kýchať 

sore throat  ���	���	���� bolesť v 
hrdle 

I’ve got a really 
sore throat, it hurts 
when I swallow. 

specialist ��&�!������ špecialista, 
špecialistka 

My doctor is 
sending me to see a 
specialist. 

sprained �&	����� vyvrtnúť si 

I haven’t broken it, 
I’ve just sprained 
my ankle.  

stitches ����!��� stehy 

I went to hospital to 
have my stitches 
taken out?  

stomach ache ����$������� bolesť 
žalúdka 

I’m never eating 
fish  again – I had  
stomach ache. 

stroke ��	���� mozgová 
porážka 

He’s had a stroke – 
his right side is 
paralyzed. 

swollen ��������� opuchnutý 

Her wrist looks very  
swollen - perhaps 
it’s broken. 

symptoms ���$&��$�� symptómy 

Pains in the chest 
can be symptoms of 
a heart attack. 

temperature ���$&	��!�	�� teplota 

He’s got a 
temperature and his 
body aches. 

treatment ��	
��$���� liečba, 
ošetrenie 

The best treatment I 
can suggest is to 
drink water.  

twisted ��������� vytknúť si 

She twisted her 
ankle when she 
tripped over the cat. 

unconscious ����'�!��� v bezvedomí 

He can’t hear me – 
I think he’s 
unconscious. 

wound ������ poranenie, 
rana 

I’ll cover the wound 
with a bandage to 
keep it clean. 
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X-ray �����	��� röntgen 

When they took an 
X-ray, they 
discovered a break. 

 

1 More Words to Learn  

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

breathe  	
�)� dýchať 

Breathe deeply so 
I can listen to your 
lungs. 

cells ����� bunky 

‘Good stress’ can 
aid  proteins that 
repair cells. 

choke �!���� dusiť sa 

Use the Heimlich 
manoeuvre if he’s 
choking. 

damage ��%$���� poškodiť 

Experts agree that 
smoking damages 
your health. 

long-term ��'"����$� dlhodobý 

Long-term stress 
is bad for your 
health. 

panic �&%���� zmätkovať 
Peter was choking 
– I began to panic. 

sting (stung, 
stung) ���"� uštipnúť 

My son was stung 
by a wasp when he 
was five. 

strengthen ���	�"��� posilniť 

‘Good stress’ can 
strengthen our 
natural defences. 

stuck ����� uviaznuť 

One of the 
tomatoes got stuck 
in Peter’s throat. 

swallow (v) ���'���� prehltnúť 

I almost 
swallowed my 
tongue when I fell. 

 

1 More Words to Learn 

 

Headword Phonetics Translation text Example 
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  sentence 

 

achievement ���!
��$���� úspech 

The award 
gave us a sense 
of 
achievement. 

anti-ageing �%��
�������"� proti stárnutiu 

Dr Marios 
Kyriazis is an 
anti-ageing 
expert. 

antiseptic �%��
���&���� dezinfekčný 

If you have a 
cut, put some 
antiseptic 
cream on it. 

appointment ��&����$���� schôdzka 

Did you make 
an 
appointment to 
see the doctor? 

arthritis ����	������ artritída 

A lot of old 
people suffer 
from arthritis. 

beneficial � ������!�� prospešný 

He claims 
‘good stress’ is 
beneficial to 
our health. 

burn  ���� popálenina 

You should 
never break 
any blisters on 
a burn. 

check-up ��!����&� kompletná prehliadka 

It’s a good idea 
to get a check-
up from your 
dentist.  

cherry ��!�	
� čerešňa 

There was a 
cherry on the 
top of my 
dessert. 

chronic ��	'���� chronický 

Caring for 
someone with a 
chronic illness 
is hard.  

claims ����$�� tvrdiť 

Dr Kyriazis 
claims that 
‘good stress’ is 
beneficial. 

consciousness ��'�!������ vedomie 

If drink too 
much alcohol 
you can lose 
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consciousness. 

couch ����!� pohovka, gauč 

I don’t feel well 
– I’ll just lie 
down on the 
couch. 

deadline ��������� konečný termín 

Working  to a 
deadline is an 
example of 
‘good stress’. 

disease ����
��� choroba, ochorenie 
Cholera is a 
deadly disease. 

exhausted �#��������� vyčerpaný 

I’m exhausted! 
I’ve just swum 
40 lengths of 
the pool. 

glad #�%�� byť rád 

I was glad I 
could help 
when the 
woman was 
choking. 

giggle �#�#�� chichotať sa 

‘Look at me, 
Mum,’ giggled 
my three-year 
old son. 

gradually �#	%�����
� postupne 

His health is 
gradually 
improving. 

harmful ����$��� škodlivý 

There are a 
lot of harmful 
chemicals in 
cigarettes. 

hug ��#� objatie 

I just put my 
arm round the 
lady and gave 
her a hug. 

infection ������!�� infekcia 

Clean the 
wound 
thoroughly to 
prevent 
infection. 

inwards �������� dovnútra 

The sides of the 
well collapsed 
inwards. 

manoeuvre $�������	�� manéver 

Use the 
Heimlich 
manoeuvre if 
she’s choking. 

manual �$%�(���� príručka, manuál 

Do you have an  
instruction  
manual for the 
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PC? 

mechanism �$�������$� mechanizmus 

The body has a 
self-repair 
mechanism. 

member �$�$ �	�� člen 

There are five 
members in my 
family. 

moderate 
(adj) �$'��	��� mierny 

You need to 
bake this at 
moderate heat.   

nosebleed ����� �
��� krvácanie z nosa 

To stop a 
nosebleed, sit 
down and 
pinch your 
nose. 

patient (n) �&��!��� pacient 

The new 
hospital will 
have beds for 
1,500 patients. 

pinch &���!� (s)tlačiť 

To stop a 
nosebleed, sit 
down and 
pinch your 
nose. plaster 

poisoning �&������"� otrava 

He has food 
poisoning – he 
ate some raw 
pork. 

pressure �&	�!�	�� tlak 

Nosebleeds can 
be a symptom 
of high blood 
pressure. 

process (n) �&	������ proces, priebeh 

Studying 
language is a 
slow  process. 

protein �&	���
��� proteín (bielkovina) 

Cells produce 
proteins which 
repair damage. 

puppy �&�&
� šteniatko 

We’ve had our 
dog since he 
was a puppy. 

reach 	
��!� doraziť, dostať sa 

I can’t stop, 
I’m in a hurry 
to reach the 
airport. 

reaction 	
�%�!�� reakcia 

He had  an 
allergic 
reaction when 
he ate nuts. 
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redecorating �	
������	����"� znovu 
vymaľovať/vytapetovať 

We’re 
redecorating 
our bedroom 
this weekend. 

remain 	��$���� zostať 

A  piece of 
steak remained 
stuck in her 
throat. 

response 	���&'��� odozva, reakcia 

His response to 
the question 
was very rude.  

rush 	�!� ponáhľať sa 

I saw what was 
happening and 
rushed over to 
help. 

self-repair �����	��&��	�� samoopravný 

The self-repair 
mechanism of 
cells slows 
down. 

short-term 
(adj) �!��������$� krátkodobý 

It’s just a  
short-term 
solution, but a 
good one. 

staff ������ zamestnanci,personál 

The ambulance 
staff told me 
exactly what to 
do. 

switch (v) ����!� prepnúť (tu:zapnúť) 

Switch on the 
light, it’s dark 
in here. 

treat (badly) �	
��� zaobchádzať 

When we treat 
our body badly, 
we damage it. 

waist ������ pás (časť tela) 

He put his arms 
round her 
waist. 

wasp �'�&� osa 

My son was 
stung by a 
wasp when he 
was five. 

 

2 Clothes 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 
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bow 

 ���
mašľa 

I’m not sure I 
like the big 
velvet bow on 
the back of this 
dress. 

cardigan 

������#���
kardigán, 
svetrík 

Take a 
cardigan with 
you, it might 
get cold if the 
sun goes in. 

checked 

�!���� károvaný, 
kockovaný 

Pete’s wearing 
those awful 
checked 
trousers again. 

collar 
��'��	��

golier 

It’s a nice shirt, 
but the collar’s 
too tight. 

cotton 

��'���
bavlna, 
bavlnený 

Wearing cotton 
clothes is the 
best way to 
keep cool in 
summer. 

denim 

�����$�
džínsovina 

Denim cloth, 
which 
originated in 
France, is very 
hard-wearing. 

dress up 

�	����&�
nahodiť sa 

Do we have to 
dress up for 
dinner, or can I 
wear my jeans? 

dressed to kill 

�	����������� vyparádený, 
vyfintený 

Susi’s dressed 
to kill tonight – 
she’ll certainly 
be noticed! 

fit 

����
sedieť, 
pasovať 

I must be 
putting on 
weight, this 
shirt doesn’t fit 
me any more. 

fits her like a 
glove   

������	���������#����
padnúť ako 
uliaty 

That suit fits 
her like a 
glove, she had 
it especially 
made for her 

fur 

���	��
kožušina 

I would never 
wear a fur coat 
– fur belongs 
on animals, not 
people. 
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get changed 

#����!�������
preobliecť sa 

I won’t be long, 
I just need to 
get changed 
into some clean 
clothes. 

get dressed 

#����	����
obliecť sa 

Hurry up and 
get dressed, or 
you’ll miss the 
school bus. 

get undressed 

#�������	����
vyzliecť sa 

I’ll read a story 
after you’ve got 
undressed and 
are ready for 
bed. 

hang up 

��%"��&�
povesiť 

I wish you’d 
hang up your 
coat instead of 
leaving it on the 
chair. 

hooded 

�������
s kapucňou 

You aren’t 
allowed to wear 
hooded tops in 
some shopping 
centres. 

in your shoes 

���(��	��!���� na tvojom 
mieste, v 
tvojej koži 

That sounds 
like a difficult 
situation. I 
wouldn’t like to 
be in your 
shoes. 

leather 

���)�	��
koža 

I only wear 
leather shoes, 
plastic ones 
make my feet 
hurt. 

linen 

�������
ľan, ľanový 

George has 
bought a really 
expensive and 
stylish linen 
suit. 

long (short) 
sleeved 

�'"���
���� dlhý (krátky) 
rukáv 

That’s Henry 
over there, in 
the blue long-
sleeved jumper. 

loose 

�����
voľný 

You should 
wear loose 
clothing when 
you go to the 
gym. 
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lycra 

�����	��

lykra 

If he wants to 
be a serious 
cyclist, he’ll 
need to buy 
some lycra 
shorts! 

matches 

$%�!���
pasovať, 
ladiť 

Your bag 
matches your 
shoes – they’re 
exactly the 
same colour. 

materials 

$�����	
����
materially 

Man-made 
materials are 
better quality 
than they were 
20 years ago. 

nylon 
�����'��

nylon 

I’m looking for 
a white nylon 
running vest. 

old-fashioned 

��������%!����
staromódny 

That tie’s very 
old-fashioned – 
people don’t 
wear wide ones 
any more. 

pattern 

�&%���
vzor 

I don’t like the 
pattern on this 
carpet, the 
stripes are too 
narrow. 

patterned  

�&%�����

vzorkovaný 

If you’re 
wearing a 
patterned shirt, 
you should 
wear a plain 
tie. 

plain  

&�����
hladký, bez 
vzoru 

If you’re 
wearing a 
patterned shirt, 
you should 
wear a plain 
tie. 

pull his socks 
up 

&�������'����&�
pustiť sa do 
práce 

He will have to 
pull his socks 
up if he wants 
to pass the 
exam. 

rucksack 

�	���%�� batoh, 
ruksak 

Have you got a 
good rucksack 
to take on your 
walking 
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holiday? 

sandals 

��%�����
sandály 

Don’t forget to 
pack some 
sandals to wear 
on the beach. 

scarf 

������
šatka, šál 

It’s very cold 
and windy, put 
a scarf round 
your neck when 
you go out. 

scruffy 

���	��
�
otrhaný, 
zanedbaný 

He looks really 
scruffy – his 
clothes are old 
and he hasn’t 
shaved. 

silk 

����� hodváb, 
hodvábny 

I love silk 
shirts, but I 
hate ironing 
them. 

sleeveless  

���
������

bez rukávov 

Joanna looked 
gorgeous in a 
sleeveless linen 
dress and 
matching 
jacket. 

slippers ����&��� /"slIp@z/ papuče        

smart 

�$���� elegantný, 
upravený 

Jeff always 
looks so smart 
in his army 
uniform! 

spotted 

��&'����
bodkovaný 

Only my 
brother could 
wear a spotted 
shirt with a 
striped jacket. 

stockings 

���'��"��

pančuchy 

Not many 
people wear 
stockings these 
days – tights 
are more 
popular. 

striped  

��	��&��
pásikovaný 

Only my 
brother could 
wear a spotted 
shirt with a 
striped jacket. 

style 
������

štýl 

The styles 
invented by 
young English 
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people are 
often 
outrageous. 

stylish 

�������!�
štýlový 

George has 
bought a really 
expensive and 
stylish linen 
suit. 

suede 

������
semiš, 
semišový 

I’m getting 
mum some new 
suede slippers 
for her 
birthday. 

suit (n) 

�(����
oblek, 
kostým 

George has 
bought a really 
expensive and 
stylish linen 
suit. 

suits (v) 
�(����� pristať, 

pasovať 

That skirt really 
suits you – you 
look great in it. 

swimsuit 

����$�����
(dámske) 
plavky 

When I got to 
the pool, I 
realized I’d 
forgotten my 
swimsuit. 

tight  

�����
tesný, 
priliehavý 

These shoes are 
a bit tight, I 
should have 
bought the 
bigger size. 

trendy 

��	���
�
módny 

She’s very 
trendy – she 
always wears 
the latest 
fashions. 

velvet 

��������
zamat, 
zamatový 

I’m not sure I 
like the big 
velvet bow on 
the back of this 
dress. 

vest 
�����

tielko, tričko 

I’m looking for 
a white nylon 
running vest. 

V-neck  

��
������ výstrih v 
tvare V 

Have you got a 
blue V-neck 
woollen jumper 
in a size 10? 

woollen ������� vlnený 
Have you got a 
blue V-neck 
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woollen jumper 
in a size 10? 

 

2 More Words to Learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

burst out 
laughing 

 ���������������"� vybuchnúť 
smiechom    

We both looked 
at his clothes, 
and burst out 
laughing. 

characteristics 

��%	�����	�������
vlastnosť 

Politeness is one 
of the 
characteristics 
of Englishness. 

costume 
��'��(��$�

kostým 

Goths often 
wear black 
costumes. 

neurotic 

�(���	'����
neurotický 

She’s quite 
neurotic – 
always 
worrying. 

research 

�	
�����!�

výskum 

In fact, the 
research showed 
the Spanish to 
be only 
averagely 
extrovert. 

slightly 
�������
�

troche 

I found the 
article slightly 
boring. 

stereotype 

����	
����&�
stereotyp 

In many 
countries  there 
are  jokes based 
on national 
stereotypes. 

survey (n) 

��������
prieskum 

A worldwide 
survey has cast 
doubt on 
national 
stereotypes. 

take 
(yourself) 
seriously 

�����(������������	
���
� brať sa 
vážne 

It is very 
important for 
the English not 
to take 
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themselves too 
seriously. 

tribe 

�	�� �
kmeň 

Would a ‘tribe’ 
of young people 
be able to laugh 
at the way they 
dress? 

 

2 More words  

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

achieve 

���!
���
dosiahnuť 

We are very 
optimistic, we 
think we can 
achieve 
anything. 

afford 

�������
dovoliť si 

I can’t afford to 
buy those, they 
are too 
expensive. 

alike 

�������
podobný 

We’re all much 
more alike than 
we think we 
are! 

anthropologist 

�%��	��&'��������

antropológ 

The 
anthropologist 
spent twelve 
years 
researching 
English culture. 

appreciate 

��&	
�!
����

vážiť si 

We appreciate 
originality in 
dress even if we 
do not 
individually 
have it. 

beige 
 ����

béžový 

That idiot spilt 
red wine on my 
beige linen suit! 

cast doubt on 

�����������'��
spochybniť  

A worldwide 
survey has cast 
doubt on 
national 
stereotypes. 
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category 

��%��#�	
�
kategória 

Which category 
doe this CD go 
in - rock, or 
pop? 

ceremonial 

���	��$���
���

slávnostný 

They make 
excellent high-
class men’s 
suits and 
ceremonial 
costume. 

compliment 
(v) 

��'$&��$����
pochváliť 

People often 
compliment us 
on our good 
manners.  

conspicuous 

�����&��(����

nápadný 

We wears 
highly 
conspicuous 
clothes – 
they’re so 
bright. 

cope 

���&�
zvládnuť 

Their business 
is unable to 
cope with the 
increased 
workload. 

current 
���	����

súčasný 

What are the 
current 
fashions? 

distant 

���������

vzdialený 

He’s very 
interested in the 
distant past, 
rather than 
trying to move 
on. 

dysfunctional 

������"�!����
nefunkčný 

Their family has 
problems - too 
many 
dysfunctional 
relationships. 

eccentric 
�������	���

výstredný 

My great uncle 
is very  
eccentric.  

elderly 

������
�
postarší 

The old and the 
elderly are best 
looked after in 
residential 
homes. 

emigration 
��$��#	��!�� vysťahovalectvo, 

emigrácia   

Historically 
there has 
always been a 
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lot of 
emigration. 

establish 

����% ��!�

stanoviť 

A team of 
psychologists 
used personality 
tests to 
establish the 
data. 

generalize 

�����	������
zovšeobecňovať   

It’s difficult to 
generalize 
about young 
people - they 
are so different. 

hard-working 

������������"�
pracovitý 

We are also 
very hard-
working – 
people here live 
to work. 

heritage 

���	������

dedičstvo 

As a nation 
we’re very 
proud of our 
identity and our 
cultural 
heritage. 

high-class 

������������

prvotriedny 

The tailor 
makes  high-
class men’s 
suits and 
ceremonial 
costume. 

high-heeled 

�����
����
s vysokými 
podpätkami 

I want to get 
some high-
heeled shoes to 
wear with my 
new black 
dress. 

imitate 

��$������

napodobňovať 

The styles 
invented by 
young people 
are often 
imitated by 
designers. 

inability 

����� ����
�
neschopnosť 

Many English 
people have an  
inability to 
learn foreign 
languages. 

inaccurate 
���%�(�	���

nepresný 

The information 
you gave was  
inaccurate and 
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unhelpful. 

individualist 

�����������������

individualista 

I think we are 
strong 
individualists – 
we want as few 
rules as 
possible.  

Inherited 

�����	�����

zdediť (tu:zdedil) 

Personally, I 
think I have 
inherited the 
typical 
optimism and 
drive. 

innovative 

����������
inovačný 

MP3 players 
are examples of  
‘innovative 
technology’. 

inventive 

����������
vynaliezavý 

He’s really  
inventive, he 
built a wind-up 
radio. 

linked 
��"���

spojený 

The companies 
are closely 
linked. 

macabre 
$����� 	�� strašidelný, 

desivý 

The Goths wear 
macabre black 
costumes. 

marginalized 

�$�������������

prehliadaný 

Some 
communities  
feel 
marginalized by 
the rest of 
society.  

materialistic 

$�����	
���������
materialistický 

He’s extremely 
materialistic, 
he’s only 
interested in 
making money. 

measure (n) 

�$���	��
miera 

The measure of 
success for most 
people here is 
money. 

melancholy 

�$�����'�
�
melanchólia 

On the other 
hand, we do 
have a tendency 
to melancholy. 

multi-ethnic 

�$���
��������
multietnický 

London has a 
very  multi-
ethnic 
population. 
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nostalgic 

�'���%������
nostalgický 

She’s quite 
nostalgic – she 
often speaks 
about the past. 

outrageous 

����	�������
poburujúci 

His dress sense 
is outrageous - 
I’m shocked by 
his appearance. 

pale 

&����
bledý 

I got a pale 
grey suede 
jacket in the 
sale, it only cost 
£35. 

patriotic 

�&%�	
�'����

vlastenecký 

English people 
are very 
patriotic, 
especially 
during sporting 
events. 

range 

	������
pohybovať sa 

Our prices 
range from £30 
to £80 for a 
pair of jeans. 

(no) regard 
(for) 

����	��#�������	��
(bez) ohľadu 
(na) 

The Queen 
wears what she 
likes, with no 
regard for 
peoples’ 
opinions. 

reputation 

�	�&(�����!��
povesť 

The English 
have an 
international 
reputation for 
dressing badly. 

reserved (adj) 

	��������
zdržanlivý 

John is really 
reserved, he 
won’t talk to 
strangers at all. 

(in many) 
respects 

����$��
�	���&�����
(v mnohých) 
ohľadoch 

I think I’m 
typical in many 
respects, I like 
the same as 
everyone else. 

scenery 

��
���	
�

scenéria 

The Highlands 
have some of 
the most 
beautiful 
scenery in the 
world. 
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specific 

�&��������
konkrétny 

Can you be 
more specific 
about when you 
last saw him? 

street-fashion 

��	
�����%!��
pouličná móda 

Street fashion 
is mostly 
influenced by 
urban music. 

tendency 

��������
�
sklon, tendencia 

On the other 
hand, we do 
have a tendency 
to be 
melancholy. 

tolerant 

��'��	����
tolerantný 

I would say that 
we are basically 
very tolerant 
and open-
minded. 

unwillingness 

�������"����
neochota 

She shows an  
unwillingness 
to learn foreign 
languages! 

vampire 

��%$&���	��
upír 

Dracula is the 
most famous 
fictional 
vampire  

vice versa 

�������������
naopak, 
obrátene   

Do you think 
women pay 
more attention 
than men, or 
vice versa? 

weakness 

��
������
slabosť 

His main 
weakness is 
that he won’t 
share 
information. 

 

2 More Words to Learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

be about to 

 
��� �������
chystať sa 

I was totally 
convinced that 
we were about 
to die. 
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cabin 

��% ���
kabína 

During the 
turbulence, 
bags flew 
around the 
cabin. 

cling (clung) 

���"�
držať sa 

Passengers 
desperately 
clung to their 
seats.  

miracle 

�$�	����
zázrak 

It’s a miracle 
that nobody 
was heard in 
the emergency 
landing. 

scream 

��	
�$�

(za)kričať 

Suddenly one 
of the flight 
attendants 
screamed, 
‘We’re going 
to crash!’ 

shortage 

�!�������
nedostatok 

There is always 
a shortage of 
wheelchairs for 
people who 
need them. 

stagger 

���%#�	��
(za)potácať sa 

We all 
staggered off 
the plane in a 
state of shock. 

swan 

��'��
labuť 

A swan or any 
large bird can 
easily cause an 
accident to an 
aeroplane. 

turbulence 

���� (������
turbulencia 

The passengers 
were relaxing 
when the plane 
hit some 
turbulence. 

wheelchair 

��
���!��	��
invalidný vozík  

There is always 
a shortage of 
wheelchairs 
for people who 
need them 

 

2 More Words  
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Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

abort 

�� ����
prerušiť 

If the pilot has 
a problem, he 
has very little 
time to abort 
the take off. 

accelerate 

�������	����
urýchliť 

There is a 
critical moment 
when the plane 
is accelerating. 

airline 

��������
aerolínie 

There is a 
sensible 
drinking policy 
on all airlines. 

aisle 

����
ulička 

You can 
usually ask for 
a window or 
aisle seat. 

anecdote 

�%��������
anekdota 

He told me an 
anecdote about 
his time as a 
pilot.  

anonymous 

���'��$���

anonymný 

‘Air Babylon’ 
is a best selling 
book, written 
by an 
anonymous 
author. 

board 

 ����
paluba 

Have you ever 
had a serious 
problem with a 
passenger on 
board? 

chaos 

����'��

chaos 

In the 30 
minutes of 
chaos, 
passengers 
desperately 
clung to their 
seats. 

consequence 

��'���������
dôsledok 

We often use 
‘so’ / ‘such’… 
(‘that’) to 
express a 
consequence. 
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controllers 

�����	������
kontrolóri 

It is important 
for pilots and 
controllers to 
have good 
clear English. 

convention 

�������!��

dohovor 

Most countries 
respect the 
convention and 
their pilots 
speak in 
English. 

co-pilot 

����&������
druhý pilot 

It was the  co-
pilot who 
landed the 
aircraft, as the 
pilot was ill.  

courtesy 

�������
�
pozornosť 

We received a 
free flight 
courtesy of  
British 
Airways. 

crew 

�	���
posádka 

Most air crew 
enjoy their jobs 
– although 
passengers can 
be difficult. 

customs 

������$��
colná 
prehliadka   

The flight has 
landed, they’re 
just waiting to 
go through 
customs now. 

cut-price 

������&	����
zlacnený 

‘Ryanair’ and 
‘Easyjet’ were 
two of the first 
cut-price 
airlines. 

damage 

��%$����
škoda 

In some cases 
birds can do 
some damage 
to engines. 

declare 

�������	��
precliť 

The customs 
official asked, 
‘Do you have 
anything to 
declare?’ 

delay 
�������

meškanie 

There was such 
a long delay 
because of fog. 

departures ���&���!��� odlety,odjazdy 
Passengers 
leave from 
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Departures 
and arrive at 
Arrivals. 

distinctly 

������"���
�
zreteľne, jasne 

I distinctly 
remember 
having met you 
before. 

events 

��������
udalosti 

Can you just go 
through the 
main events of 
the story 
again? 

exit 

��#����

východ 

It’s definitely 
worth listening 
to the 
information 
about 
emergency 
exits. 

force 

�����
(pri)nútiť 

The company 
had to force 
their pilots to 
speak in 
English. 

fumes 

�(��$��
dym 

If there’s a fire 
there will be 
smoke and 
fumes. 

imposing 

�$�&����"�

impozantný 

He looked very 
imposing, 
nearly two 
metres tall and 
dressed in 
black. 

incapable 

������&� ��
neschopný 

I felt terrible – 
incapable of 
doing anything 
at all. 

incapacitated 

������&%���������
zneschopnený 

What would 
happen if a 
pilot and co-
pilot were both 
incapacitated? 

luggage 

���#����
batožina 

Some airports 
are notorious 
for losing 
passengers’ 
luggage. 

major �$�����	�� hlavný 
Birds are one 
of the major 
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problems for 
any airport. 

martial 
�$��!��

bojový 

Steven Seagal 
is a martial 
arts expert. 

nap 

�%&�

zdriemnutie 

I’d been 
reading my 
book and my 
partner had 
been having a 
nap. 

navigation 

��%���#��!��

navigačný 

Basic 
navigation 
equipment is 
very  
dangerous in a 
plane. 

notorious 

�������	
���
neslávne 
známy 

Some airports 
are notorious 
for losing 
passengers’ 
luggage. 

poisoning 

�&������"�
otrava 

Once I was on 
a 13-hour 
flight and I got 
food poisoning 
after six hours. 

policy 

�&'���
� prístup, 
politika 

There is a 
sensible 
drinking policy 
on all airlines. 

porter 

�&����	��
nosič 

We had such 
heavy cases 
that we had to 
ask for a 
porter. 

reclaim 

	������$�

vyzdvihnúť 

After you have 
arrived you go 
baggage 
reclaim to pick 
up your 
luggage. 

recover 

�	
�������	��
spamätať sa 

I slept so badly 
in the plane 
that it took me 
two days to 
recover. 

seatbelt 
��
��� ���� bezpečnostný 

pás 

Airlines 
recommend 
wearing  your 
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belt even if  the 
seatbelt light is 
off. 

simulator 

���$(������	��
letový trenažér 

Pilots have to 
practise on a 
simulator 
before flying. 

simultaneous 

���$������
���
súčasne 
prebiehajúci 

Check-in staff 
can talk to 
each other via 
simultaneous 
email. 

snacks 

��%���
ľahké jedlo 

A flight 
attendant 
brought us 
some hot 
snacks. 

Snore 

����	��

chrápať 

And, as every 
flight attendant 
knows, a 
snoring plane 
is a happy 
plane. 

sprint 

�&	����
šprintovať 

I had to sprint 
to catch the 
train this 
morning.  

surviving 

��������"�

prežiť 

The chances of 
surviving if 
your plane 
crashed into 
the sea are not 
high. 

sword 

�����
meč 

When he got on 
board he was 
carrying an 
enormous 
samurai sword. 

terminals 

����$�����

terminály 

Most big 
airports have 
several 
different 
buildings 
called 
terminals. 

thunderstorms 

����������$��
búrka 

The wind often 
changes 
direction 
during 
thunderstorms 
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and typhoons. 

transatlantic 

��	%������%�����

transatlantický 

The 
transatlantic 
flight from 
London to Las 
Vegas takes 
over ten hours. 

transferred 

�	%��������
prevážaný 

A lot of 
transferred 
luggage got left 
behind at 
Heathrow. 

transported 

�	%���&������
prepravovaný 

Passengers are 
transported to 
the plane by a 
bus. 

type (v) 

���&� napísať (na 
počítači) 

He took a 
really long 
time to type the 
letter. 

typhoons 

����������
tajfúny 

Thunderstorms 
and typhoons 
cause a lot of 
turbulence. 

vital 

������� nevyhnutný, 
životne 
dôležitý 

It’s vital for 
pilots and 
controllers to 
have good 
English. 

warning 

������"�

varovanie 

There was no 
advance 
warning, so 
many people 
were not 
wearing belts. 

waste (n) 
������

strata 

He thought that 
studying was a  
waste of time. 

worth 

�����
stáť za to, 
oplatiť sa 

Is it really 
worth 
passengers 
wearing seat 
belts? 

 

2 More Words to Learn 

 

Headword Phonetics Translation Example 
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 text 

 

sentence 

 

beg 

 �����
prosiť, 
prosíkať 

She begged 
him anxiously 
to let her join 
him in New 
York. 

bounce (v) 

� ����

hojdať 

Mommy 
bounced him 
on her knee 
and told him 
what a good 
boy he was. 

button 

��	%�����
tlačidlo 

He pressed the 
black button to 
start the 
machine. 

frantic 

����&����%��
šialená (od 
strachu) 

‘Dad!’ she 
shouted 
angrily. ‘I’ve 
been frantic. 
You’re late 
again.’ 

hopeless at 

������
�&�	��
beznádejný 

I’m hopeless at 
organizing, I 
bought a book 
to help me. 

housekeeper 

�&�����
gazdiná 

‘He always has 
dinner at six,’ 
the 
housekeeper 
told the maid. 

poodle 
���	��

pudel 

He bought a 
new dog, a  
poodle. 

tear (tore, tore) 

�	�&������	��

trhať 

He showed 
Little 
Brother™ how 
to tear the 
paper and open 
the boxes. 

trip over 

	%&��
potknúť sa 

She tripped 
over the dog 
that was lying 
on the floor. 

wrapped (up) 
 �����

zabaliť 

I wrapped up 
all the presents 
on Christmas 
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Eve. 

 

2 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

anxiously 

�%"�!���
�
úzkostlivo 

She begged him 
anxiously to let 
her join him in 
New York. 

apart 

��&����
na kúsky 

She tore the 
wrapping paper 
apart as she 
quickly opened 
her present. 

applaud 

��&�����
tlieskať 

At the end of the 
concert, 
everybody 
applauded. 

babbling 

� % ��"�
bľabotať 

Jack was  
babbling baby 
talk and smiling 
his happy smile. 

blocks 

 �'���
kocky 

He likes to build, 
he has  lots and 
lots of wooden 
blocks. 

bomb 
 '$�

bomba 

My house looks 
as if it’s been hit 
by a bomb. 

cracked 

�	%���
prasknúť 

The windshield 
cracked and 
popped out as 
the fire engine 
hit the wall. 

demanded 

���$������� žiadať, 
dožadovať 
sa 

‘My God! How 
long has he been 
off?’ Peter’s 
mother 
demanded. 

firm 

���$�
pevný 

Peter felt his 
mother’s firm 
grip on his 
shoulder. 
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generation gap 

������	��!��#%&� generačný 
rozdiel   

It isn’t easy to 
bridge the 
generation gap 
between us. 

gipsy 

����&�
�
cigán 

The gipsy had 
warned her that 
she had no future 
with this man. 

grab 
#	% �

popadnúť 

She grabbed 
Peter’s arm and 
spun him around. 

gradually 

�#	%�����
�
postupne 

He gradually 
began to realise 
that she didn’t 
love him at all. 

hard 
����� tvrdo, 

usilovne 

He works very 
hard – at least 
ten hours a day. 

hardly 

������
�
ťažko, sotva 

Her French isn’t 
very good, she 
can hardly say 
anything. 

hose 

�����
hadica 

The fire engine 
had lights, a 
siren, and hoses 
just like the real 
thing. 

howl 

�����
skuvíňať 

Little Brother™ 
started to cry, 
and soon he was 
howling. 

hug 

��#�
objatie 

Peter was so 
excited that he 
ran up and gave 
Little Brother™ 
a big hug. 

immediately 

��$
��
���
�
okamžite 

She recognized 
the writing on 
the envelope 
immediately. 

increasingly 

����	
���"�
�
stále viac 

Since his wife’s 
death his son had 
become 
increasingly 
difficult. 

incredibly 

����	��� �
�
neuveriteľne 

Have you seen 
this incredibly 
good looking 
man? 
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insect 

��������
hmyz 

Andrew swatted 
a few insects 
with his 
newspaper. 

instead 

�������� (na)miesto 
toho 

She didn’t thank 
me for helping. 
Instead, she gave 
Tony a gift. 

intentions 

������!���
zámery 

You always have 
good intentions, 
but you don’t 
often do the 
work! 

join 

������
pridať sa 

She begged him 
anxiously to let 
her join him in 
New York. 

lap 

�%&�
lono 

Mommy picked 
up Little 
Brother™ and 
sat him in her 
lap. 

lifeless 

���������
bez života 

Suddenly, Little 
Brother™ was as 
lifeless as any 
ordinary doll. 

limp 

��$&�
bezvládny 

Suddenly, Little 
Brother™ was 
limp on the floor 
– lifeless. 

material 
$�����	
��� látka, 

materiál 

What sort of 
material is your 
coat made from? 

packages 

�&%�������
balíky 

The postman 
delivered two  
packages this 
morning. 

pat 
&%��

potľapkať 

He was  patting 
the dog when it 
bit him. 

place (v) 

&�����
položiť 

Peter placed the 
bricks carefully 
one on top of the 
other. 

Pleasure 

�&����	��
potešenie 

He’s  reading for 
this book for 
pleasure, not for 
study. 

pop (v) &'&� prasknúť 
He popped the 
balloon with a 
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pin.  

revenge 

	��������
pomsta 

‘Revenge is 
sweet,’ thought 
Jane as she cut 
up her husband’s 
new suit.  

romance 

�	��$%���
románik 

Holiday 
romances rarely 
last very long 
after the holiday 
is over. 

(in a) row 

�����	���
v rade, za 
sebou 

Peter had wanted 
a Little 
Brother™ for 
three 
Christmases in a 
row. 

scooped 

����&��
vziať 

Mommy scooped 
up Little 
Brother™ and 
turned him on 
again. 

servant 

���������
sluha 

They have a 
housekeeper and 
three servants to 
look after them. 

siren 

����	���
siréna 

The fire engine 
had lights, a 
siren, and hoses 
just like the real 
thing. 

spanking 

��&%"��"� päťadvadsať 
(na zadok)  

He was given a  
spanking for 
breaking the 
toys. 

spin 
�&���

točiť 

She grabbed his 
arm and spun 
him around.  

stack (v) 

��%��
(na)skladať 

Every time Peter 
had a few blocks 
stacked up, they 
fell over.  

surface 

��������
povrch 

Make sure you 
put the TV on a 
flat surface, so it 
doesn’t fall off. 

swat 

��'��
pľasnúť 

She swatted the 
mosquito that 
had been 
bothering us. 
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threaten 
��	���� vyhrážať 

(sa) 

Peter threatened 
to turn the TV 
off. 

toddle 

��'���
batoliť sa 

Peter let Little 
Brother™ toddle 
over and knock 
down the tower. 

tottering 

��'��	�"�
potácajúci sa 

Little Brother™ 
took tottering 
baby steps 
toward Peter. 

tremble 

��	�$ ��
triasť sa 

Little Brother™ 
trembled and 
screeched louder 
than ever. 

unbelievably 

��� ���
��� �
�
neuveriteľne 

She felt 
unbelievably 
happy as she 
stepped on board 
the ‘Titanic’. 

wad (v) 

�'��
pokrčiť 

Peter wadded the 
paper into angry 
balls and threw 
them into the 
wagon. 

wagon 

��%#���
vagón 

My little boy 
likes to play with  
a wagon and 
wooden blocks. 

windshield 
�����!
���� predné/čelné 

sklo 

The windshield 
cracked in the 
crash. 

wrinkled 

�	�"���� zvraštiť , 
zvráskavieť 

His face 
wrinkled up as if 
he were about to 
cry. 

yell (��� kričať 
‘I’ll do it!’ he 
yelled. 

 

2 Crime and Punishment 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

acquit ������� zbaviť viny, 
oslobodiť 

He was acquitted 
and allowed to go 
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free. 

arrest 
��	����

zatknúť 

They were arrested 
and taken to a 
police station. 

assassinate 

���%������� zavraždiť 
(úkladne) 

President J F 
Kennedy was 
assassinated in 
1963. 

assassination 
���%������!��

atentát 

The  assassination 
of JFK shocked the 
world. 

blackmail (v) 

� �%�$����
vydierať  

He was 
blackmailed into 
paying her to keep 
quiet. 

blackmailer  

� �%�$����
	�� vydierač 

The blackmailer 
said he would go 
to the newspapers. 

break in / burgle 
� 	��������

vlámať sa 

Someone broke in 
to our flat and 
stole my laptop. 

bribe (n) 
 	�� �

úplatok 

He was arrested 
for offering the 
policeman a bribe. 

bribery 
� 	�� �	
�

úplatkárstvo 

The businessman 
was arrested on 
charges of bribery.  

burglar 
� ��#��	��

vlamač 

The burglar who 
broke into our flat 
was only sixteen. 

burglary 
� ��#��	
�

lúpež, vlámanie 

The burglary had 
a terrible effect on 
my mother. 

capital 
punishment  

��%&�����&���!
$����

trest smrti 

Britain abolished 
capital 
punishment in 
1965. 

the death 
penalty 

)�������&��
���
� trest smrti 

Several states in 
the US still apply 
the death penalty. 

catch (a 
criminal) 

�%�!�����	�$�
��� chytiť (zločinca) 

The burglar was 
caught as he tried 
to escape. 

charge (v) 
�!����� obviniť, 

obžalovať 

Carl and Adam 
were charged with 
murder. 

commit 
���$���

spáchať 

There was no 
proof that he had 
committed the 
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crime. 

community 
service  

���$(�����
��
�������

verejné práce  

He was sentenced 
to 100 hours of 
community 
service. 

court 
�����

súd 

The mugger was 
charged and taken 
to court. 

drug dealer 
�	�#���
���	�� obchodník s 

drogami   

Drug dealers often 
hang around the 
street corners. 

drug dealing 
�	�#���
���"� obchod s 

drogami 

The police take 
drug dealing very 
seriously here. 

fine (n) 
�����

pokuta 

Don’t expect to get 
off with a fine if 
you’re caught. 

fraud 

�	����
podvod 

Three bank 
employees were 
found guilty of 
fraud. 

guilty 

�#���
�
vinný   

Three bank 
employees were 
found guilty of 
fraud. 

hijack ������%�� uniesť  
Two men tried to 
hijack the plane. 

hijacker 

������%��	��
únosca 

The hijacker 
wanted the 
government to free 
prisoners. 

hijacking 
������%��"� unesenie, 

unášanie 

Hijacking is 
difficult because of 
increased security. 

investigate 
��������#����

vyšetrovať 

The  police 
investigated the 
crime last year. 

judge 

������
sudca 

The judge 
sentenced the 
rapist to 15 years 
in prison. 

jury 
�����	
�

porota 

The kidnapper was 
found guilty by the 
jury. 

kidnap 
�����%&�

uniesť (osobu) 

A woman walked 
in  and tried to 
kidnap a baby. 

kidnapper �����%&�	�� únosca 
The kidnapper was 
found guilty by the 
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jury. 

kidnapping 
�����%&�"�

únos, unášanie 

We were warned 
that kidnapping 
was common here. 

life sentence 
�������������� odsúdený na 

doživotie 

The murderer was 
given a life 
sentence. 

manslaughter 

�$%�������
	�� zabitie 

When a killing is 
not intentional it is 
manslaughter. 

mug 
$�#�

prepadnúť 

Someone tried to 
mug my sister and 
steal her mobile.  

mugger 
�$�#�	��

zlodej, lupič 

The mugger was 
charged and taken 
to court. 

mugging 
�$�#�"� (lúpežné) 

prepadnutie 

Mugging can be a 
problem in the city 
centre. 

murder (n) 

�$����	��
vražda 

We  abolished 
capital punishment 
for murder in 
1965. 

murder (v) 
�$����	��

(za)vraždiť 

She murdered her 
husband because 
he tried to leave. 

murderer 
�$����	�	��

vrah 

The murderer was 
given a life 
sentence. 

not guilty 
�'���#���
�

nevinný   

He was accused of 
rape, found not 
guilty. 

Proof 
&	����

dôkaz 

The police were 
sure he did it, but 
there wasn’t proof. 

evidence 
��������� dôkaz(y), 

svedectvo 

The jury had to 
examine all the 
evidence. 

punishment 

�&���!$����
trest 

People think that 
ten years isn’t 
enough 
punishment.  

question (v) 
������!���

vypočúvať 

The police 
questioned him for 
hours. 

rape (v) 
	��&�

znásilniť  

The girl said she 
had been raped by 
a stranger. 

rapist �	��&���� násilník The judge 
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sentenced the 
rapist to 15 years 
in prison. 

rob 
	' � vykradnúť, 

vylúpiť 

The gang robbed 
the post office last 
year. 

robber 
�	' �	��

lupič, zlodej 

The two robbers 
were wearing 
masks. 

robbery 
�	' �	
� lúpež, 

vylúpenie 

There’s been a 
robbery at the 
bank. 

sell drugs 
�����	�#��

predávať drogy 

Selling drugs is a 
more serious 
offence. 

sentence 
���������

odsúdenie, trest 

The burglar was 
given a sentence 
of 2 years.  

set off bombs 

����'�� '$�� aktivovať 
bomby 

Animal rights 
campaigners set 
off bombs at the 
lab. 

six months in 
prison  

�����$�����
����&	���� mesiacov vo 

väzení  

The judge 
sentenced her to 
six months in 
prison. 

smuggle 
��$�#��

pašovať 

He was  caught 
trying to smuggle 
drugs into the UK. 

smuggler 
��$�#��	��

pašerák 

Drug smugglers 
sometimes swallow 
packages. 

smuggling 

��$�#��"�
pašovanie 

Smuggling 
diamonds is a 
highly-organised 
crime. 

steal 
��
���

(u)kradnúť 

Someone stole my 
bag while I was in 
the restaurant. 

terrorism 
���	�	���$�

terorizmus 

He was convicted 
of terrorism, and 
sent to jail. 

terrorist 

���	�	����
terorista 

Terrorists have 
blown up the 
headquarters of 
bank. 

theft 
�����

krádež 

Theft from shops 
is called 
shoplifting. 
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thief 
�
���

zlodej 

The security guard 
saw the thief steal 
the jacket. 

vandal 
��%����

vandal 

Some young 
vandals damaged 
several cars. 

vandalism 

��%�������
$� vandalizmus 

I think that graffiti 
is a form of 
vandalism. 

vandalize 

��%��������
spustošiť, zničiť 

The school was 
vandalized and all 
its windows 
broken. 

verdict 
���������

rozsudok, výrok 

The jury are going 
to deliver their 
verdict tomorrow. 

witnesses 
����������

svedok 

There were no 
witnesses to the 
attack. 

 

3 More Words to Learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

antiques %���
���� starožitnosti 
She collects 
antiques from Asia. 

burglar alarm 

� ��#��	����
�$� poplašné 

zariadenie 

We installed a 
burglar alarm after 
the break-in. 

humiliation 

�(���$��
���!
��

poníženie 

He suffered the 
humiliation of 
cleaning the 
sewers. 

in a trance 
������	�����

v tranze 

People were just 
standing as if they 
were in a trance. 

interrogate 

�����	�#����
vypočúvať 

She has spent five 
days being 
interrogated by 
police. 

justice 
���������

spravodlivosť 

Making a vandal 
repaint a wall is 
‘creative justice’. 

kitten ������ mačiatko The  kittens were 
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only a few days old. 

magician 
$�����!��

kúzelník 

The magicians 
often perform at 
charity events. 

tough 
����

drsný, tvrdý 

She comes from a  
tough family 
background. 

victim 
������$�

obeť  

Victims of crime 
often need 
emotional support. 

 

3 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

abandon 
�� %�����

opustiť 

She was arrested 
for abandoning 
some kittens. 

anthem 

�%���$�
hymna 

He sang the 
anthem of his 
favourite football 
team. 

approach 
��&	���!�

prístup 

He attributes his 
approach to his 
family background. 

attributes 
���	� (�����

prisudzovať 

He attributes his 
approach to his 
family background. 

bark 
 ����

brechať 

Their dogs bark 
incessantly and 
bother everyone.  

beat 
 
���

zvíťaziť, poraziť 

You can beat the 
burglars by 
installing an alarm.  

belongings  ���'"�"�� majetok 
Be careful with 
their belongings. 

bother 
� ')�	��

obťažovať, rušiť 

Their dogs bark 
incessantly and 
bother everyone. 

brand 
 	%���

štýl, značka 

His unique brand 
of ‘creative justice’ 
is very famous. 

cashiers �%�!���� pokladníci 
He made  cashiers 
hand overall the  
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money. 

chronological 

��	'����'��
����

chronologický 

The information is 
not given in a 
chronological 
order. 

clarify 
���%	�����

objasniť 

Re-read the article 
to clarify in the  
information. 

clerks 
�������

úradníci 

Bank clerks have 
been told to be 
aware of robbers. 

conventional 
�������!����

konvenčný 

He’s not very 
conventional in his 
dress sense. 

courthouse ���������� súdna budova 
The judge works 
in a courthouse. 

courtroom �����	�$� súdna sieň 
The courtroom was 
full of journalists.  

cramped �	%$&�� prepchatý, 
preplnený 

My office is really  
cramped. 

custody 
�������
�

väzba 

A judge ordered the 
prisoner to be held 
in custody. 

detail 
��
������

detail 

I read the 
newspaper article 
for more detail. 

dispute (v) 
����&(����

prieť sa 

Two neighbours 
were disputing 
about their land. 

duty 
��(���
�

služba 

Officers on duty at 
the stadium 
arrested the thief. 

fulfil 
��������

splniť, naplniť 

Fulfilling the 
contract was 
extremely difficult. 

graffiti 
#	���
��
�

graffiti 

I think that graffiti 
is a form of 
vandalism. 

hypnotic ��&��'���� hypnotický 
He put people into 
a hypnotic trance. 

incessantly 
���������
�

nepretržite 

Their dogs bark 
incessantly and 
bother everyone. 

infect 
��������

nakaziť 

A computer virus 
can infects 
thousands of PCs. 

inspired 
����&�����

inšpirovať 

His tough family 
background 
inspired him. 
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interrogate 

�����	�#����
vypočúvať 

He was  
interrogated by 
police in prison in 
Argentina. 

jail 
������

väzenie 

She could  choose 
between jail and a 
fine. 

loaded 
��������

nabitý 

A man  was 
carrying a loaded 
gun in the street. 

mortuary 
�$���!�	
�

márnica 

He went  to the 
mortuary to view 
dead bodies. 

offender 
�������	��

páchateľ 

Offenders to 
choose between jail 
and an alternative. 

presidency 
�&	�������
�

predsedníctvo 

This year he won 
the presidency of 
the law society. 

prestigious 
&	����������

prestížny 

I didn’t go to a 
prestigious law 
firm. 

reoffend 
�	
�������� opäť porušiť 

zákon   

John  reoffended, 
and was sent to jail 
again. 

ruling 
�	����"�

rozhodnutie 
(súdne), 
panovanie 

His ruling was 
considered very 
harsh. 

serve 
�����

zastávať funkciu 

He was elected to 
serve another six 
years. 

skilfully 
��������
�

obratne, šikovne 

He picked  pockets 
so skilfully - he 
was a professional. 

speeding 
��&
���"�

prekročenie 
povolenej 
rýchlosti 

I was  caught 
speeding, and had 
to pay a fine. 

spot 
�&'��

miesto 

An arsonist set fire 
to a local beauty 
spot. 

supplies 
���&�����

dodávať 

I’m the director of 
a company which 
supplies paper. 

tellers 
�������

pokladníci 

The bank  tellers 
have gone on 
strike. 

tube 
�(�� �

metro 

The London 
Underground is 
also called ‘the 
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Tube’. 

valuables 
��%�(�� ���

(draho)cennosti 

What is the best 
place to hide your 
valuables? 

virus 
����	���

vírus 

A computer virus 
can infects 
thousands of PCs. 

warn 
�����

varovať 

We were warned 
there was going to 
be a storm. 

woods ����� les 
I spent three hours 
lost in the woods 

 

3  Weather 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

below zero 

 ����������	
��� pod nulou 

The temperature 
will be below zero 
tomorrow. 

blizzard 
� ������

snehová búrka 

The strong winds 
and snow created  
a real blizzard. 

breeze 
 	
���

vánok, vetrík 

It’s not too windy, 
there’s just a 
pleasant breeze. 

bright 
 	����

jasno 

Tomorrow will be 
sunny and bright, 
although cold. 

changeable 
��!������ ��

premenlivý 

It weather will be 
changeable - wet 
and sunny. 

chilly 
��!��
�

mrazivo 

It’s a bit chilly, so 
take a coat with 
you. 

clear 
����	��

jasný 

On a clear day you 
can see the coast of 
Wales. 

cool 
�����

chladivý 

Our house is cool 
in summer, dues to 
the stone walls. 

damp 
�%$&�

vlhko 

It’s a bit damp 
outside, although it 
isn’t raining. 
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drizzling 
��	����"�

mrholiť 

It’s still drizzling a 
bit, so take your 
umbrella. 

drought 
�	����

obdobie sucha 

There were terrible 
droughts in Africa 
again last year. 

flood 
����� záplava, 

povodeň 

The flood left 
hundreds of farms 
under water. 

freezing 
��	
���"�

bod mrazu 

The Antarctic is 
always below 
freezing. 

gale-force 
#��������� sily/rýchlosti 

víchrice 

The ship was 
battered by gale-
force winds. 

get soaked 
#���������

premoknúť 

You’ll get soaked if 
you go out in this 
heavy rain! 

get sunburnt 

#������� ��
��� spáliť sa 

Put on some 
suncream, don’t get 
sunburnt. 

hailstorm 

���������$�
krupobitie 

The cars were 
damaged by ice 
during the 
hailstorm. 

heatwave 
��
�������

tepelná vlna 

We’re in a 
heatwave, it’s been 
hot for weeks. 

heavy 

����
�
silný, intenzívny 

In Scotland there 
will be strong  
winds and heavy 
rain. 

humid 
��(��$���

vlhko 

It’s very humid 
today, there’s no 
air at all. 

hurricane 
���	�����

hurikán 

A hurricane has 
caused widespread 
destruction. 

icy 
����
�

zľadovatený 

Driving will be 
dangerous as the 
roads will be icy. 

lightning 
�������"�

blesk 

Look at the 
lightning – I love 
thunderstorms. 

melt 
$����

(roz)topiť sa 

The  snow was 
melting minutes 
after it fell. 

mild $����� mierny 
Winters are usually 
quite mild in 
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England. 

monsoon 
�$'�������

obdobie 
monzúnových 
dažďov 

There is usually a  
monsoon after the 
long dry season. 

pouring (with 
rain) 

&��	�"���)�
	���� liať, prudko 

pršať 

It’s pouring with 
rain outside, let’s 
wait until it stops. 

scorching 
�����!�"�

parný, horúci 

Yet another 
scorching, sunny 
day – 42 degrees. 

settled 
�������

stály, ustálený 

The weather will 
become more 
settled on Friday. 

shivering 
�!���"�

triasť sa 

You’re shivering, 
do you want to 
borrow my jacket? 

showers 
�!�����

prehánky 

They are expecting  
some snow 
showers. 

slippery 
����&�	
�

klzký 

Be careful! The 
pavement’s very 
slippery. 

strong 
��	'"�

silný 

These strong winds 
are damaging the 
trees. 

sunny ����
� slnečno 
Tomorrow will be 
sunny and bright. 

sweating 
�����"�

potiť sa 

He was sweating 
heavily because of 
the heat. 

thick 
����

hustý 

There will be thick 
fog in the hills and 
near the coast. 

thunder 
������	�� zahrmenie, 

hrom 

I don’t mind the 
lightning, but I’m 
afraid of thunder. 

warm 
���$�

teplo 

It isn’t warm 
enough to turn the 
central heating off. 

wet 
����

mokro, daždivo 

It’s going to be wet, 
with rain for most 
of the day. 

windy 
�����
�

veterno 

It’s not too windy 
outside, there’s a 
pleasant breeze 

 

3 More Words to Learn 
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Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

canal 
����%��

kanál 

The canals were 
full of rubbish and 
old bikes. 

chaos 
����'��

chaos 

The snow caused 
chaos for people 
going to work. 

climate change 

�����$����!�
����� klimatická 

zmena. 

Climate change is 
an issue we can’t 
avoid 

crazy 
��	���
�

šialený 

There were  crazy 
people dancing on 
the roof. 

fan (n) 
�%��

ventilátor 

There was  a large 
fan to cool 
everyone down. 

organic (food) 

���#%������
��� organický, bio 

I  buy organic food, 
which has been 
grown locally. 

recycle (v) 
�	
��������

recyklovať 

We regularly 
recycle paper, 
glass, and  plastic 

rubbish bin 
�	� �!� ���

odpadkový kôš 

The street was  full 
of overflowing 
rubbish bins. 

sea level 
��
������� výška hladiny 

mora 

Sea levels may rise 
if we carry on 
polluting. 

 

3 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

absorb 

� ���� �
vstrebať 

24  trees can 
absorb a 
household’s 
emissions of CO2. 

air-conditioning 

���������!��
"� klimatizácia 

I don’t understand 
the need for air-
conditioning. 
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appliances 

��&���������
spotrebiče 

Don’t keep your 
electrical 
appliances on 
standby. 

block  �'�� blok, panelák 
She lives in block 
of flats. 

brake 
 	����

(za)brzdiť 

When you brake, 
the car’s battery is 
charged. 

bridesmaid 
 	����$����

hlavná družička 

Sarah was invited 
to be a bridesmaid 
at the wedding.  

budget 
� ������

rozpočet 

‘Titanic’ was a 
really high budget 
movie. 

bulbs  �� �� žiarovky 
Use only energy-
saving light bulbs. 

bulletins 
� ��������

prehľad správ 

I stayed up all 
night watching the 
TV bulletins. 

coastal 
��������

pobrežný 

The number of 
serious coastal 
storms will double. 

combat 
��'$ %�� bojovať (proti 

niečomu) 

Their leader is 
trying  to combat 
climate change. 

compensate 
�'$&�������

Vyvážiť 
vykompenzovať 

We have to 
compensate for 
our CO2 emissions. 

dilemma 
�����$��

dilema 

So now she had a 
terrible dilemma. 
To fly or not? 

displace 

����&����� vyhnať, 
vysťahovať 

The floods  
displaced hundreds 
of millions of 
people. 

dozen 
������

tucet 

Two or three dozen 
trees were planted 
in the field. 

environmental 

������	���
$����� ekologický 

Try to support an 
environmental 
organization. 

epic 
��&���

impozantný 

The epic journey 
took her nearly two 
months. 

equipped 

�����&��
vybavený 

The  pub is 
equipped with a 
large fan during 
summer.  
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 extinct 
������"���

vyhynutý 

Many species will 
have become 
extinct by 2010. 

footprints 
����&	�����

stopy 

His carbon 
footprint is huge – 
he’s always flying. 

glaciers 
�#�%�
���

ľadovce 

Many glaciers will 
have melted 
completely. 

grab 
#	% �

popadnúť 

I had to grab hold 
her so I wouldn’t 
be blown over. 

habitable 
��% ��� ��

obývateľný 

Low-lying islands 
will no longer be 
habitable. 

horizon 
���	�����

obzor, horizont 

There are storm 
clouds on the 
horizon. 

household 
�����������

domácnosť 

They create too 
much  household 
waste. 

hybrid 
���� 	���

hybrid 

A hybrid car has a 
normal and  
electric motor.  

ice-cold ������������ ľadovo studený 
I really enjoy ice-
cold beer.  

impassable 

�$�&���� ��
neprejazdný 

I tried various 
routes but every 
road was 
impassable.  

lack 
�%��

nedostatok 

The ski resorts 
closed down due to 
lack of snow. 

lifestyle 
�����������

životný štýl 

Barbara decided to 
make big changes 
to her lifestyle. 

load 
�����

veľa (niečoho) 

A whole load of 
trucks were stuck 
in the snow. 

looters 
��������

drancovatelia 

I was afraid of 
looters breaking in 
and stealing things. 

low-lying 
����������"�

nízko položený 

Low-lying islands 
like the Maldives 
are in danger.  

mess 
$���

neporiadok 

Havana  was in a 
dreadful mess after 
the hurricane. 

moderate �$'��	��� mierny Half the world will 
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be having 
moderate 
droughts. 

overflow (v) 

����������� vyliať sa, 
pretiecť 

There was a real 
danger that the 
river would 
overflow. 

perverse 
&������� perverzný, 

úchylný 

I had a kind of 
perverse desire to 
be the last to leave. 

polar 
�&����	��

polárny 

The extinction of 
polar bears is 
expected soon. 

resorts 
	��������

strediská 

50% of the worlds 
ski resorts will 
close down. 

rising 
�	����"�

stúpať 

We stayed  to 
watch the water 
level rising. 

routes 

	�����
cesty, trasy 

I tried various 
routes but the  
roads were 
blocked.  

setting 
�����"� vyraziť (na 

cestu) 

I could hear cars 
starting up and 
setting off . 

slush 
���!�

čľapkanina 

The snow turned  
to slush as the 
temperature rose. 

soil 
�����

pôda 

Hurricane force 
winds ripped trees 
out of the wet soil. 

solar 
������	��

solárny 

We will all be 
using solar power 
to heat our houses. 

species 
��&
�!
���

druhy 

Many animal 
species will 
become extinct. 

standby ���%�� ��� pohotovostný 
režim 

Don’t keep your 
TV on standby. 

stare 
����	��

zízať 

Some people just 
standing there 
staring in a trance. 

stuck 
�����

uviaznutý 

Many of  the trucks 
were stuck in the 
snow. 

thaws 
�����

otepliť sa 

Even if it thaws 
tomorrow, the 
damage is done. 
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trance 
�	�����

tranz 

He was completely 
shocked – in a 
trance. 

unbearably 

��� ��	� �
�
neznesiteľne 

It was unbearably 
cold  – the 
electricity was cut 
off. 

visualized 

������������
predstaviť si 

No one could 
possibly have 
visualized the 
damage. 

wading 

�����"�
brodiť sa 

He  was wading 
into the water to 
see how deep it 
was. 

yard 
(����

dvor 

We made a 
snowman in the 
yard. 

 

3 More Words to Learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

according to 
�������"����

podľa 

According to the 
statistics it will get 
hotter. 

catastrophe 
����%��	��
� katastrofa, 

pohroma 

Death from heart 
disease is a 
catastrophe. 

drown 
�	����

utopiť (sa) 

Every year, 
children are 
drowned in pools. 

hazard 
��%���� nebezpečenstvo, 

riziko 

The  hazards of 
flying aren’t very 
high.  

instead 
��������

namiesto  

Instead of flying, 
she decided to 
travel over land! 

playground 

�&���#	��
��� ihrisko 

Visitors to the 
playground must 
provide ID.  

scare (v) 

����	��
vyľakať 

Risks that scare 
people and risks 
that kill are 
different. 
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sue (v) 
�(��� podať žalobu, 

(za)žalovať 

Parents of an 
injured child might 
sue the school. 

threat (n) 
�	���

hrozba 

Terrorism is less of 
a threat than heart 
disease. 

whereas 
����	�%��

zatiaľ čo 

I can’t amend the 
design, whereas I 
can rewrite. 

 

3 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

assessing 

������"� ohodnotiť, 
odhadnúť 

Generally people 
are just really not 
very good at 
assessing risk. 

baby-buggies 

� �� 
� �#

��

detské kočíky 

Even the wheels of 
baby-buggies are 
sprayed with an 
antibacterial 
solution. 

cautious 

����!���
obozretný 

Women are more 
careful and 
cautious drivers 
than men. 

childhood 

��!��������
detstvo 

I think that the way 
we are teaching is 
the way that 
childhood should 
be. 

cholesterol 

��������	'��
cholesterol 

Our daily lives are 
full of dangers, 
from driving our 
cars to cholesterol 
in our food. 

consultant 

������������
poradca 

Peter Sandman is a 
risk consultant at 
Princeton 
University, New 
Jersey. 

decisive 
����������

rozhodný 

Are you a decisive 
person? Do you 
find it easy to take 
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decisions? 

dread 

�	���
starch, obava 

Finally there is ‘the 
dread factor’, that 
is how horrific we 
consider something 
to be. 

element 

����$����

prvok 

Mr and Mrs Suzuki 
are not alone in 
wanting to remove 
just about every 
element of risk 
from their 
children’s lives. 

eliminating 

����$������"�
odstrániť 

Why do you think 
schools have 
become so 
obsessed with 
eliminating risk? 

equation 

���������

rovnica 

Sandman uses the 
following 
equation: for most 
people risk = 
hazard (or danger) 
+ outrage (or 
horror). 

external 

����������
externý, 
vonkajší  

Since I have no 
control of the 
aeroplane, I am at 
the mercy of 
myriad external 
factors. 

factor 

��%���	��

faktor, okolnosť 

Since I have no 
control of the 
aeroplane, I am at 
the mercy of 
myriad external 
factors. 

fatal 
�������

smrteľný 

Most fatal 
accidents happen 
on country roads. 

fatty 

��%�
�
tučný 

If you eat too much 
fatty food you 
could die of heart 
disease. 

first-time 

����������$�
po prvý krát 

First-time visitors 
to the playground 
must provide proof 
of identification 
before they enter. 
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freeways 

��	
������
diaľnica 

Most fatal 
accidents happen 
on country roads, 
so freeways are 
much safer. 

guaranteed 

�#%	����
���
garantovaný 

At Fantasy Kids 
Resort in Japan 
parents are 
guaranteed total 
peace of mind. 

hairdryer 

�����	���
	��

fén 

Always unplug 
your hairdryer as 
soon as you’ve 
finished using it. 

harmful 

����$���

škodlivý 

The sandpit 
contains sterilized 
sand which is 
cleaned daily to 
remove any 
potentially harmful 
objects. 

headlights 
����������

predné svetlá 

The car’s 
headlights were 
not working. 

infected 

����������
nakazený 

We can’t tell if our 
meat is infected, 
whereas we can 
control how clean 
our kitchen is. 

inflatable 

��������� ��
nafukovací 

Most of the bigger 
toys are inflatable 
to reduce the risk 
of injury. 

jogger 

���'#�	��
bežec 

It is riskier to be a 
pedestrian or a 
jogger than to 
drive a car. 

kit 

����
súprava 

The toy plane 
came as a kit you 
had to build 
yourself. 

landed 
��%�����

pristáť 

They’ll call us as 
soon as they’ve 
landed. 

logs 
�'#��

brvno, klát 

They can climb 
trees and walk on 
logs. 

long-term 
��'"����$�

dlhodobý 

People tend to be 
much more scared 
of short-term 
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dangers than long-
term ones. 

mounted 

�$������� namontovať, 
upevniť 

More than a dozen 
security cameras 
are mounted on the 
ceiling. 

myth 

$���
mýtus 

Driving gets a lot 
of bad publicity 
and there are a lot 
of myths about how 
dangerous it is. 

non-fatal 

�'���������
bez smrteľných 
následkov 

The time of day 
when you are most 
likely to have a 
non-fatal accident 
is Friday 
afternoon. 

outrage 

����	�����
hnev 

When the hazard is 
low and outrage is 
high, people 
overreact. 

overreact 

�����	
�%���
preháňať 

When the hazard is 
low and outrage is 
high, people 
overreact. 

pedestrian 

&������	
���
chodec 

It is riskier to be a 
pedestrian or a 
jogger than to 
drive a car. 

playground 

�&���#	�����
ihrisko 

First-time visitors 
to the playground 
must provide proof 
of identification 
before they enter. 

potentially 

&�����!��
�
možné, 
teoreticky 

The sandpit 
contains sterilized 
sand which is 
cleaned daily to 
remove any 
potentially harmful 
objects. 

priority 
&	���'	��
� prednosť, 

priorita 

This place puts 
absolute priority on 
safety. 

properly 
�&	'&��
�

(po)riadne 

Don’t cycle at night 
unless your lights 
work properly. 

rare 
	��	��

vzácny 

Mad cow disease is 
extremely rare, but 
it terrifies us. 
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reduce 

	���(����
znížiť 

Most of the bigger 
toys are inflatable 
to reduce the risk 
of injury. 

risk 

	����
riziko 

Generally people 
are just really not 
very good at 
assessing risk. 

roughly 
�	���
�

zhruba, asi 

By day a driver’s 
visibility is roughly 
500 metres. 

sandpit 

��%��&���

pieskovisko 

The sandpit 
contains sterilized 
sand which is 
cleaned daily to 
remove any 
potentially harmful 
objects. 

severe 

������	��
prísny, tvrdý 

Do you think 
punishments for 
dangerous driving 
should be more 
severe? 

statistics 

������������
štatistika 

You may think this 
is the right choice, 
but according to 
the statistics, you 
would be wrong. 

sterilized 

����	�������

sterilizovaný 

The sandpit 
contains sterilized 
sand which is 
cleaned daily to 
remove any 
potentially harmful 
objects. 

strict 
��	���� prísny, 

nekompromisný  

Jamie loves meat 
but his wife is a 
strict vegetarian. 

supervising 

��(��&�����
�"�

dohľad 

Should children go 
swimming without 
an adult 
supervising? 

survey (n) 

�������
prieskum 

According to a 
recent government 
survey, people are 
eating too many 
fatty foods. 

tend 
����� mať 

sklon/tendenciu 

People tend to be 
much more scared 
of short-term 
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dangers than long-
term ones. 

terrorism 

���	�	���$�
terorizmus 

It isn’t true that 
terrorism is more 
of a threat than 
heart disease. 

threat 
�	���

hrozba 

Terrorism is less of 
a threat than heart 
disease. 

unique 

(���
���
jedinečný 

Molly’s parents are 
not unique – 
generally people 
are not very good 
at assessing risk. 

unplug 

����&��#� vypnúť zo 
zástrčky 

Always unplug 
your hairdryer as 
soon as you’ve 
finished using it. 

vegetarian 

����������
	
��� vegetarián 

Jamie loves meat 
but his wife is a 
strict vegetarian. 

visibility 
������ ����
�

viditeľnosť 

By day a driver’s 
visibility is roughly 
500 metres. 

within 

���)���
v rámci 

Most fatal 
accidents happen 
within 40km of 
drivers’ homes. 

 

4 Personality 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

astonished 

����'��!��
užasnutý 

I was absolutely 
astonished when I 
heard I’d won the 
award. 

confused 

�����(�����

zmätený 

The vast majority 
of people are 
stunned and 
confused when 
caught up in 
disasters. 

delighted ���������� potešený 
We were delighted 
when our daughter 
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qualified as a 
doctor. 

desperate 

����&�	���
zúfalý 

Kevin was feeling 
desperate – he 
didn’t know if Yossi 
was alive or dead. 

devastated 

�����������
��

zničený   

They were 
absolutely 
devastated when 
their son was killed 
in a car accident. 

down in the 
dumps 

��������)��
��$&�� ako kôpka 

nešťastia? 

You look a bit 
down in the 
dumps. Has life 
been treating you 
badly 

exhausted 

�#���������
vyčerpaný 

After five days 
alone, Yossi was 
exhausted and 
starving. 

fed up 

�������&�
otrávený 

Kevin began to get 
fed up with Marcus 
because he was 
complaining about 
everything. 

furious 

��(��	
���

napajedený 

Kevin was furious 
because he thought 
that it was Marcus’ 
fault that they had 
had to cut short 
their adventure. 

glad 

#�%��
rád 

I’m glad we went to 
the party in the 
end, I really 
enjoyed it. 

grateful 

�#	������
vďačný 

I’ll always be 
grateful to Matt for 
helping me to get 
through my maths 
exam. 

homesick 
����$���� túžiaci po 

domove 

I was homesick the 
whole time I was 
living abroad. 

lonely 

������
�
osamelý 

I think Joanna’s a 
bit lonely in 
London, but it’ll be 
better once she’s 
made a few friends. 

nervous �������� nervózny 
I get very nervous 
before an exam, but 
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it’s OK once I start 
writing. 

offended 

���������
urazený 

Julia was very 
offended when you 
didn’t invite her to 
your wedding. 

over the moon 

�����	��)��
$���� šťastný ako 

blcha 

He finally passed 
his driving test! 
He’s over the 
moon! 

overwhelmed 

������
���$��

ohromený 

Mum was 
completely 
overwhelmed when 
everyone was so 
kind after Dad 
died. 

relieved 

	���
����
upokojený 

I was relieved to 
find I hadn’t lost 
my passport after 
all! 

scared stiff 
����������� vystrašený na 

smrť 

When I saw the 
burglar I was 
scared stiff. 

Shocked 

!'���

šokovaný 

When a disaster 
happens most 
people are so 
shocked that they 
don’t react quickly 
enough. 

sick and tired 

����%������
����

mať plné zuby 

I’m sick and tired 
of telling you to do 
your homework. 
Get on with it! 

stunned 

������

ohromený  

The vast majority 
of people are 
stunned and 
confused when 
caught up in 
disasters. 

terrified ���	������ vydesený 
Yossi tried to sleep 
but he felt terrified. 

Thrilled 
�	���� radostne 

vzrušený 

Susie was thrilled 
to be chosen to star 
in the school play. 

upset 

�&�����
rozrušený 

She was very upset 
when she heard 
that her cousin had 
had an accident. 
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4 More Words to Learn 

 
Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

catch fire 

�%�!������
	��

vznietiť sa 

They got out just 
before the plane 
caught fire, just 60 
seconds after the 
collision. 

collide with 

����������)�
zraziť sa 

A Pam Am 747 
collided with a 
Dutch KLM 747 
that was landing in 
the fog. 

evacuation 

���%�(����!
��

evakuácia 

Another 15% 
completely panic, 
crying and 
screaming and 
obstructing the 
evacuation. 

explosion 

����&������
výbuch 

She heard an 
explosion and felt 
the building 
actually move, as if 
it might fall over. 

jungle 

����"#��

džungľa 

The two friends 
were now 
separated by a 
canyon and six or 
seven kilometres of 
jungle. 

paralysed 

�&%	�������
ochromený 

Other passengers 
froze, their minds 
paralyzed by a 
storm of new 
information. 

raft 
	�����

raft 

He decided that he 
would raft down 
the river. 

react 

	
�%���
reagovať 

A person’s 
personality is not a 
good guide to how 
they might react in 
a crisis. 

shake !���� triasť The sound of the 
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explosion and the 
way the building 
shook should have 
made me go faster. 

survivor 

��������	��
kto prežil 

One of the 
survivors of the 
crash was 65 year 
old Paul Heck. 

 

4 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

abandon 

�� %�����
opustiť 

Eventually they 
decided to 
abandon the 
search for the 
village. 

backpacking 

� %�&%��"�
trampovanie 

In 1981 three 
friends went 
backpacking in a 
remote area of 
Bolivia. 

bee 
 
��

včela 

Suddenly he heard 
the sound of a bee 
buzzing in his ear. 

branch 

 	����!�
konár 

Suddenly he woke 
up because he 
heard a branch 
breaking. 

buzzing 
 ���"�

bzučanie 

Suddenly he heard 
the sound of a bee 
buzzing in his ear. 

canoe 
�������

kanoe 

Kevin was rescued 
by two Bolivian 
hunters in a canoe. 

canyon 

��%�(���

kaňon 

The two friends 
were now 
separated by a 
canyon and six or 
seven kilometres of 
jungle. 

categories 
��%��#�	
��

kategórie 

People caught up 
in disasters tend to 
fall into three 
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categories. 

collision 

��������
zrážka 

They got out just 
before the plane 
caught fire, just 60 
seconds after the 
collision. 

command 

���$�����
rozkaz 

Years later, she 
still thinks about 
that command to 
get out of the 
building. 

cope 

���&�
zvládnuť 

How would you 
cope if the 
unthinkable 
happened? 

crisis 

��	������
kríza 

In a crisis many 
people ‘freeze’ just 
at the moment 
when they need to 
act quickly. 

Decisive 

����������
rozhodný 

A normally decisive 
person may not act 
at all quickly in a 
crisis and vice 
versa. 

dense 

�����
hustý 

The plane had to 
fly too high and the 
forest was too 
dense. 

diagram 

�����#	%$�
diagram 

While he was 
waiting for the 
plane to take off, he 
studied the 747’s 
safety diagram. 

downriver 

������	���
	��

po prúde 

He came up to the 
surface several 
kilometres 
downriver. 

drill 

�	���

cvičenie 

I wouldn’t pay any 
attention to the 
alarm, I would 
think it was 
probably a fire 
drill. 

drown 

�	����
utopiť sa 

But Yossi didn’t 
drown. He came up 
to the surface 
several kilometres 
downriver. 
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entire 
�������	��

celý 

Most people go 
their entire lives 
without a disaster. 

flash 
��%!�

baterka 

He woke up and 
turned on his flash 
light. 

float 

������
pluť, plávať 

By an incredible 
piece of luck he 
found their 
backpack floating 
in the river. 

hike 

�����

ísť pešo 

Eventually they 
decided to abandon 
the search for the 
village and just to 
hike back to Apolo. 
 

hunter 
������	��

lovec 

Kevin was rescued 
by two Bolivian 
hunters in a canoe. 

hysterical 

������	����
hysterický 

Some people panic 
and become 
hysterical in a 
crisis. 

infected 

����������
infikovaný 

Marcus was 
complaining about 
his feet, which had 
become infected 
and were hurting. 

jaguar 

���%#(��
	��

jaguár 

He used the 
cigarette lighter to 
set fire to the insect 
repellent spray and 
he managed to 
scare the jaguar 
away. 

lack 

�%��
nedostatok 

But after nearly a 
week he was weak 
and exhausted from 
lack of food and 
sleep. 

lethal 

��
����

smrteľný 

It is the home of 
more than half the 
plant and animal 
species known to 
man, many of 
which are lethal. 

lifetime 
��������$� celý život, 

životný 

Four young men 
went into the jungle 
on the adventure of 
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a lifetime. 

lobby 

��' 
�

hala 

I would pick up 
essential things like 
my passport and 
mobile and find the 
quickest way down 
to the hotel lobby. 

Log 

�'#�
brvno 

He had just enough 
strength left to hold 
onto a log and let 
himself float down 
the river. 

mosquito 
$����
�����

komár 

He thought a bee 
had got inside his 
mosquito net. 

obstruct 

� ���	����
blokovať, 
prekážať  

Another 15% 
completely panic, 
crying and 
screaming and 
obstructing the 
evacuation. 

rainforest 

�	����'	����
dažďový les 

The Amazonian 
rainforest is 
roughly the size of 
Europe or 
Australia. 

rapids 
�	%&����

kaskády 

The river got faster 
and faster and soon 
they were in rapids. 

remain 

	��$����
zostať 

About 10% to 15% 
of people remain 
calm and act 
quickly and 
efficiently. 

remote 

	��$����
odľahlý 

In 1981 three 
friends went 
backpacking in a 
remote area of 
Bolivia. 

repellent 

	��&������

repelent 

He used the 
cigarette lighter to 
set fire to the insect 
repellent spray and 
he managed to 
scare the jaguar 
away. 

roughly 

�	���
�
zhruba 

The Amazonian 
rainforest is 
roughly the size of 
Europe or 
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Australia. 

species 

��&
�!
���
druhy 

It is the home of 
more than half the 
plant and animal 
species known to 
man. 

spirits 

��&�	����
nálada 

Yossi’s spirits 
changed from 
desperate, to 
optimistic, and then 
to desperate again. 

spray (n) 

�&	���

sprej 

He used the 
cigarette lighter to 
set fire to the insect 
repellent spray and 
he managed to 
scare the jaguar 
away. 

stare 

����	��
zízať 

He turned on his 
flash light. There 
was a jaguar 
staring at him. 

starving 

������"�
vyhladovaný 

After five days 
alone, Yossi was 
exhausted and 
starving. 

strike 

��	����
zasiahnuť 

We always think ‘it 
will never happen 
to me’ but disasters 
can strike any time 
anywhere. 

surface 

��������
povrch, hladina 

Yossi came up to 
the surface several 
kilometres 
downriver. 

sweep away 

��
�&�������
unášať 

Kevin managed to 
swim to land, but 
Yossi was swept 
away by the rapids. 

trail 

�	����
cestička 

Suddenly, as he 
was walking, he 
found saw a 
footprint on the 
trail. 

trance 

�	�����
tranz 

I kept looking 
around for other 
stuff to take; I felt 
as if I was in a 
trance. 
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unthinkable 

�����"�� ��
nemysliteľný 

How would you 
cope if the 
unthinkable 
happened? 

vast 

������
obrovský 

The vast majority 
of people do very 
little when caught 
up in a crisis. 

vice versa 

�������������
naopak 

A normally decisive 
person may not act 
at all quickly in a 
crisis and vice 
versa 

 

4 More words to learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

behaviour 

 ������(�	��

správanie 

The first lesson I 
learnt was that I 
should reward 
good behaviour 
and ignore bad 
behaviour. 

ignore 

�#����	��

ignorovať 

The first lesson I 
learnt was that I 
should reward 
good behaviour 
and ignore bad 
behaviour. 

lose your temper 

�����(��	���
��$&�	�� neuvládnuť sa 

He didn’t lose his 
temper but carried 
on searching 

mat 

$%��
podložka 

He did this by 
training the birds 
to land on mats on 
the ground instead 
of on his head. 

nag (v) 
�%#�

naliehať 

But the nagging 
and shouting just 
made him worse. 

pile (n) 

&����
hromada 

Slowly but surely, 
the piles of clothes 
on the floor became 
smaller. 
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provoke 

&	�������
podnietiť 

If a behaviour 
provokes no 
response, it 
normally 
disappears. 

reward (v) 

	�������

odmeniť 

The first lesson I 
learnt was that I 
should reward 
good behaviour 
and ignore bad 
behaviour. 

technique 

�����
���

metóda 

Finally at Sea 
World in San 
Diego, I learned a 
great technique 
from a dolphin 
trainer. 

tense (adj) 

�����
napätý 

My husband is 
walking up and 
down behind me, 
tense and irritable. 

 

4 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

admit 

���$���
pripustiť 

If you’re the person 
who is in the 
wrong, just admit 
it! 

advice �������� rada 
My second piece of 
advice is simple. 

agreement 

��#	
�$����
dohoda 

That way there is 
much more chance 
that you will be 
able to reach an 
agreement. 

apply 

��&����
použiť, 
aplikovať  

Amy applied the 
techniques she 
learnt from the 
animal trainers to 
her husband. 

approximations 

��&	'����
$��!��� priblíženie 

I was using what 
animal trainers call 
‘approximations’, 
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rewarding the 
small steps towards 
learning a whole 
new behaviour 

basket 

� �������
koš 

I started thanking 
my husband if he 
threw a dirty shirt 
into the dirty 
clothes basket. 

blankly 

� �%"��
�
bez výrazu 

I noticed that my 
husband wasn’t 
reacting at all, just 
looking at me 
blankly. 

brace 

 	����
strojček na zuby  

I began 
complaining how 
uncomfortable my 
new dental brace 
was. 

campaign 

�%$�&����
kampaň 

There is a new 
road safety 
campaign to 
prevent accidents. 

chimps 

�!�$&��

šimpanzi 

I listened to 
professional 
trainers explain 
how they taught 
dolphins to flip in 
the air and chimps 
to skate. 

chopping 

�!'&�"�
sekať 

So, I gave him a 
job to do like 
chopping herbs, 
but at the other end 
of the kitchen. 

complaining 

��$�&�����
"�

sťažovať si 

I began 
complaining how 
uncomfortable my 
new dental brace 
was. 

conflict (n) 

��'�������
konflikt 

Dealing with 
conflict is an 
important part of 
any relationship. 

constructive 

������	����
��

konštruktívny 

Oh, don’t be so 
sensitive. I’m only 
making a 
constructive 
criticism. 
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cranes 

�	�����

žeriav 

A bird trainer 
explained to me 
how he had trained 
some African 
cranes to stop 
landing on his head 
and shoulders. 

cure 

�(��	��
odnaučiť 

I wanted to cure 
him of those things 
he does that really 
irritate me. 

dealing 

��
���"�
zaoberať sa 

Dealing with 
conflict is an 
important part of 
any relationship. 

dental 

�������
zubný 

I began 
complaining how 
uncomfortable my 
new dental brace 
was. 

exaggerate 

�#��%���
	����

zveličovať 

Don’t exaggerate 
to make things 
sound worse than 
they really are. 

fairly �����
� spravodlivo 
Learn how to argue 
cleanly and fairly. 

fascinated 

��%���������

fascinovaný 

I listened, 
fascinated, to 
professional 
trainers explain 
how they taught 
dolphins to flip in 
the air and chimps 
to skate. 

flip 

���&�

pretočiť sa 

I listened, 
fascinated, to 
professional 
trainers explain 
how they taught 
dolphins to flip in 
the air and chimps 
to skate. 

fuel (v) 

��(�����
podnecovať 

The idea is that any 
response, positive 
or negative, fuels a 
behaviour. 

habits 

��% ����
návyky 

When nagging 
failed to cure her 
husband of his 
annoying habits, 
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Amy Sutherland 
tried a new 
strategy. 

herbs 

��� ��
bilinky 

So, I gave him a 
job to do like 
chopping herbs, 
but at the other end 
of the kitchen. 

incompatible 

�����$�&%�
� ��

nezlučiteľný 

By teaching the 
cranes to do 
something else 
which was 
incompatible with 
the behaviour he 
was trying to stop, 
he solved the 
problem. 

irritable 

��	��� ��
podráždený 

My husband is 
walking up and 
down behind me, 
tense and irritable. 

irritate 

��	������
popudzovať 

I wanted to cure 
him of those things 
he does that really 
irritate me. 

issues 

��!����
záležitosť 

Don’t bring up old 
arguments, or try 
to bring in other 
issues. 

lock 
�'��

zamknúť 

Please remember 
to lock the door 
before you go out. 

lovable 

����� ��

roztomilý 

I realized that the 
same techniques 
might work on that 
stubborn but 
lovable animal, the 
husband. 

mediate 

�$
��
����
robiť 
prostredníka  

If you can’t reach 
an agreement, you 
could try using 
another person to 
mediate for you. 

reinforcing 

�	
���������"�
posilňovať 

The technique is 
called LRS or ‘least 
reinforcing 
syndrome’. 

rushing 
	�!�"�

pobehovať 

The next time he 
was rushing round 
the house looking 
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for his keys, I 
ignored him. 

sack 

�%�� vyhodiť /zo 
zamestnania 

James should be 
careful. If the boss 
finds out, he’ll sack 
him. 

skate 

������

korčulovať sa  

I listened to 
professional 
trainers explain 
how they taught 
dolphins to flip in 
the air and chimps 
to skate. 

syndrome 

�����	��$�
syndróm 

The technique is 
called LRS or ‘least 
reinforcing 
syndrome’. 

temper 

���$&�	��
výbušnosť, hnev  

Raising your voice 
will just make the 
other person lose 
their temper too. 

 

4 The body 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

ankle 
�%"���

členok 

I tripped over the 
cat and twisted my 
ankle. 

arms 

��$��
ruky  

Arms folded tightly 
over the chest is a 
classic gesture of 
defensiveness. 

bite 

 ����
hrýzť 

I’m trying to stop 
biting my nails so 
that I can wear nail 
polish. 

blow 

 ����
fúkať 

I think I’m getting 
a cold, I keep 
sneezing and 
blowing my nose. 

brain 

 	����
mozog 

He’s got football 
on the brain, it’s 
all he ever thinks 
about.  
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broke his heart 

 	��������
���� zlomila jeho 

srdce 

When Miriam left 
David, she broke 
his heart. 

brush  	�!�   

calf (pl calves) 

�����
lýtko 

Wayne damaged a 
muscle in his calf 
when he was 
training in the gym. 

chest 

�!����
hruď 

Arms folded tightly 
over the chest is a 
classic gesture of 
defensiveness. 

chew 
�!���

žuť 

The steak was 
tough and difficult 
to chew. 

clap 

��%&�
tlieskať 

All the passengers 
clapped their hands 
when the plane 
eventually landed 
safely. 

comb 
���$�

učesať 

Aren’t you going to 
comb your hair 
before you go out? 

elbow 

��� ���
lakeť 

It’s bad manners to 
put your elbows on 
the table while 
you’re eating. 

eyebrows 

��� 	����
obočie 

My mother only 
had to raise her 
eyebrows and we 
would immediately 
stop misbehaving. 

finger 

���"#�	��

prst 

Research shows 
that people often 
find speakers who 
point their finger a 
lot rather 
annoying. 

fold 

������
skrížiť, založiť 

Arms folded tightly 
over the chest is a 
classic gesture of 
defensiveness. 

frowned 

�	�����
zamračiť sa 

The teacher 
frowned when she 
saw all the 
mistakes I had 
made. 

get cold feet #����������
 dostať starch 
I’m not sure I want 
to go climbing now. 
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��� I’m starting to get 
cold feet. 

get it off  my 
chest  

#������'��
$����!����

vyspovedať sa   

I need to tell 
somebody about it 
and get it off my 
chest. 

give me a hand 

#���$
���
�%���

pomôcť 

Could you give me 
a hand with my 
homework? It’s 
really difficult. 

hair 
���	��

vlasy 

Aren’t you going to 
comb your hair 
before you go out? 

hand 

�%���
ruka 

All the passengers 
clapped their 
hands when the 
plane eventually 
landed safely. 

head 
����

hlava 

A lot of our body 
heat is lost through 
our head. 

heart 
�����

srdce 

You need to learn 
the irregular past 
tenses by heart. 

heel 

�
���
päta 

I’ve got blisters on 
both my heels after 
wearing my hew 
shoes. 

hips 

��&��
boky 

My uncle is going 
to hospital next 
week to have one of 
his hips replaced. 

hold 

������

držať 

When people want 
to be open or 
honest they will 
often hold one or 
both of their palms 
out to the other 
person. 

hugged 
��#��

objal 

When we met we 
were so happy we 
hugged each other. 

kidneys 

�����
��
obličky 

Your kidneys 
extract waste 
material from your 
blood. 

kneel down 

�
��������
kľaknúť si 

Some women think 
a man should kneel 
down when he 
proposes marriage. 
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learn by heart 

����� ������
�� naučiť sa 

naspamäť  

You need to learn 
the irregular past 
tenses by heart. 

liver 

�����	��
pečeň 

Your liver helps to 
regulate the level of 
sugar in your 
blood. 

lungs 

��"��
pľúca 

I love breathing 
that lovely clean 
mountain air into 
my lungs! 

nails 

������
nechty 

I’m trying to stop 
biting my nails so 
that I can wear nail 
polish. 

nod �'�� prikývnuť 
If you agree, just 
nod your head. 

nose 

�����
nos 

I think I’m getting 
a cold, I keep 
sneezing and 
blowing my nose. 

on the tip of my 
tongue 

'��)����&�'
��$�����"�

na jazyku 

I’ll remember his 
name in a minute, 
it’s on the tip of my 
tongue 

palms 

&��$��

dlane 

When people want 
to be open or 
honest they will 
often hold one or 
both of their palms 
out to the other 
person. 

point (v) 

&�����

ukazovať 

Research shows 
that people often 
find speakers who 
point their finger a 
lot rather 
annoying. 

pulling my leg 

&���"�$����
��#��� uťahovať si 

I believed him, I 
didn’t know he was 
just pulling my leg. 

put your foot in 
it 

&���(��	����
��������

urobiť trapas 

You really put your 
foot in it when you 
asked about his ex-
wife in front of 
Debra! 

raise 

	����
pozdvihnúť 

My mother only 
had to raise her 
eyebrows and we 
would immediately 
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stop misbehaving. 

scratch 

��	%�!�
škrabať 

Don’t scratch the 
mosquito bite. 
You’ll only make it 
worse. 

shake 

!����
potriasť 

Shake hands with 
the person next to 
you and introduce 
yourself. 

shoulders 

�!�������
plecia 

She just shrugged 
her shoulders and 
told me it was my 
problem. 

shrug 

!	�#�
pokrčiť plecami  

She just shrugged 
her shoulders and 
told me it was my 
problem. 

stared 

������
dívať sa uprene 

The painting was 
so strange I stared 
at it for a long 
time. 

stretched 
��	��!��

pretiahnuť sa  

She got out of bed, 
and yawned and 
stretched. 

teeth 
�
���

zuby 

I try to brush my 
teeth after every 
meal. 

thighs 
�����

stehná 

The largest muscles 
in your body are in 
your thighs. 

waist 
������

pás 

These new trousers 
are a bit tight 
around the waist. 

waved 

������
zamávala 

She waved goodbye 
sadly to her 
boyfriend as the 
train left the 
station. 

winked 
��"���

mrkol 

He winked at me to 
show that he was 
only joking. 

wrist 

	����
zápästie 

She fell with her 
hand outstretched 
and broke her 
wrist. 

yawned 
(�����

zívla 

She got out of bed, 
and yawned and 
stretched. 
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4 More words to learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

bitter 
� ���	��

horký, trpký 

I find coffee too 
bitter without 
sugar. 

body language 

� '�
��%"#
����� reč tela 

Our body language 
can reveal a lot 
about how we feel. 

fidget 

��������
pohrávať si 

Fidgeting with our 
hands, for example 
tapping the table 
with ones fingers, 
shows nervousness. 

gesture 

������!�	��

gesto 

Hand and arm 
gestures are 
sometimes 
deliberate, but most 
often they occur 
unconsciously and 
naturally. 

rough 
	���

drsný 

A cat’s tongue feels 
very rough when it 
licks your hand. 

rub (v) 
	� �

pretierať si 

Rubbing their eyes 
can be a signal that 
a person is lying. 

smooth 
�$��)�

hladký 

Your hair looks 
lovely, and it feels 
soft and smooth. 

sour 

�����	��
kyslý 

I love the sour taste 
of lemons – I can 
eat them like 
oranges! 

stroke (v) 

��	����

hladiť 

When someone 
strokes his chin, he 
/ she is probably 
thinking about 
something 
important. 

tap (v) 

�%&�
poklepávať 

Fidgeting with our 
hands, for example 
tapping the table 
with ones fingers, 
shows nervousness. 
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4 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

addict 

�%�����
závislý 

If you are a 
gambling addict, 
you’ll end up 
deep in debt. 

applause 

��&�����
potlesk 

Our assistant 
Vanessa will give 
us the answers, a 
round of applause 
for Vanessa. 

blindfolds 

 ��������
����

páska cez oči 

So now we’re 
going to take off 
the blindfolds – 
there we are. 

cabbage 

��% ����
kapusta 

I used to hate 
cabbage when I 
was a child, but I 
love it now. 

cigar 

���#��	��
cigara 

I don’t mind the 
smell of cigar 
smoke, but I hate 
cigarette smoke. 

clasped 

�����&��

spínať 

People who feel 
superior to you 
often appear 
relaxed, with their 
hands clasped 
behind their 
heads. 

defensiveness 

����������
���

bránenie sa 

Arms folded 
tightly over the 
chest is a classic 
gesture of 
defensiveness. 

deliberate (adj) 

����� �	���

úmyselný 

Hand and arm 
gestures are 
sometimes 
deliberate, but 
most often they 
occur 
unconsciously 
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and naturally. 

distant 

���������
vzdialený 

Well, it may be 
thunder, but it 
sounds very 
distant. 

doubt 

�����
pochybovať 

I doubt if you’ll 
have wrinkles 
before you’re 
forty. 

doze 

�����
krátky spánok 

I wasn’t really 
asleep, I just had 
a momentary 
doze. 

edition 

����!��
vydanie 

And welcome to 
tonight’s edition 
of Use your 
senses. 

embarrassment 

�$� %	�
�$����

rozpaky 

You can always 
rely on Phil to put 
his foot in it and 
cause 
embarrassment to 
someone! 

extended 

�����������

roztiahnuté 

Open hands and 
arms, especially 
extended, indicate 
that what you’re 
saying is 
important. 

foreground 

����#	�����
popredie 

The woman in the 
foreground of the 
picture looks 
frightened. 

foul (n) 

�����

faul 

Footballers who 
have just 
committed a foul 
often use this 
gesture to try to 
convince the 
referee that they 
didn’t do it. 

frantic 

��	%�����
šialený 

Mum was frantic 
with worry when 
Jennie was three 
hours late coming 
home. 

gallop 

�#%��&�
hnať sa tryskom  

Steve and Joanna 
said they thought 
it sounded like 
horses galloping. 
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genius 

���
��
���

genius 

He’s a computer 
genius, he hacked 
into the school 
computer and 
copied the exam 
questions. 

hide 

�����
skrývať 

If a person puts 
his hand to his 
mouth, it can 
indicate that he is 
hiding something. 

hole 

�����
diera, otvor 

It feels metallic, 
and it’s got two 
tiny little holes in 
the middle. 

honesty 

�'����
�

úprimnosť 

When people want 
to show honesty 
they will often 
hold one or both 
of their palms out 
to the other 
person. 

index (adj) 
��������

ukazovací 

You usually point 
with your index 
finger. 

indicate 

����������

naznačovať 

Open hands and 
arms, especially 
extended, indicate 
that what you’re 
saying is 
important. 

insecure 

�������(��
	��

neistý 

Arms folded 
tightly over the 
chest is often seen 
where people feel 
a bit insecure 

lap 

�%&�
okruh 

He was in the 
lead right up until 
the final lap, 
when his car ran 
off the track. 

leaning 

��
���"�

opierajúci sa 

You are a police 
officer leaning 
against a car 
door waiting for 
the driver to show 
you his licence. 

licence 
��������

oprávnenie 

You are a police 
officer leaning 
against a car 
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door waiting for 
the driver to show 
you his licence. 

lift (n) 

�����
výťah 

This gesture is 
often seen among 
strangers in 
queues or in lifts. 

lobes 

��� ��

lalôčky 

If men are 
attracted to 
someone, they 
sometimes play 
with one of their 
ear lobes. 

lock (n) 

�'��

prameň vlasov 

If women are 
attracted to 
someone, they 
sometimes play 
with a lock of 
hair. 

loose 

�����
voľný 

You’ve lost 
weight, those 
jeans are too 
loose now. 

marble 

�$�� ��
mramor 

Did you see that 
wonderful marble 
statue of King 
George? 

markings 

�$����"��
označenie 

Yes, it definitely 
feels metallic, but 
it doesn’t seem to 
have any 
markings. 

massacre (v) 

�$%����
	��

zničiť 

No one can 
massacre a good 
song like my 
brother. 

metallic 

$���%����
kovový 

Yes, it definitely 
feels metallic, but 
it doesn’t seem to 
have any 
markings. 

momentary 

�$��$���	
�
chvíľkový, letmý 

I wasn’t really 
asleep, I just had 
a momentary 
doze. 

nasty 

������
� nepríjemný, 
škaredý 

That’s a nasty 
burn, I think you 
should let the 
doctor see it. 
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nervousness 
�����������

nervozita 

Fidgeting with 
our hands shows 
nervousness. 

obsessed 

� ������
posadnutý 

She’s obsessed 
with him, she 
never talks about 
anything else. 

occur 

�����	��

stať sa 

Hand and arm 
gestures are 
sometimes 
deliberate, but 
most often they 
occur 
unconsciously. 

openness ���&������ otvorenosť  

positioned 

&����!���

umiestnený 

The way your 
hands are 
positioned can 
tell a lot about 
how you’re 
feeling. 

protruding 

&	���	����"�

vyčnievajúci 

Another gesture 
of superiority is to 
put your hands in 
your pockets with 
the thumbs 
protruding. 

receipt 
	���
���

potvrdenka 

That’s $40. 
Would you like a 
receipt? 

superiority 

�(���&��	
�'	
��
�

nadradenosť 

Another gesture 
of superiority is 
to put your hands 
in your pockets 
with the thumbs 
protruding. 

texture 

������!�	��
charakter,štruktúra  

The texture isn’t 
quite like chicken 
– it tastes quite 
light, I don’t think 
it’s duck. 

tuck 

����

zasunúť 

If women are 
attracted to 
someone, they 
sometimes play 
with a lock of hair 
or continually 
tuck their hair 
behind their ears. 
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twist 
������

vyvrtnúť si 

You can easily 
twist you ankle 
when doing sport. 

unfaithful 
����������

neverný 

If my husband 
was unfaithful I 
would leave him. 

 

5 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

above-average 
�� ����%��	�
��� napriemerný   

Fans of ‘complex’ 
music typically 
have above-
average 
intelligence. 

according �������"� podľa  

Music is the 
number one topic 
of conversation, 
according to 
psychologists. 

Accurate �%�(�	��� správny 

Knowing another 
person’s musical 
tastes can provide 
remarkably 
accurate 
personality 
predictions. 

album �%� �$� album 
I like Coldplay’s 
latest album. 

beat  
��� rytmus 
It’s hard to dance 
to music if there 
isn’t a strong beat. 

blame (v)  ���$� obviňovať 

A spokesman 
blamed the 
manufacturers for 
making the 
mistake. 

candles ��%����� sviečky 

We lay the table, 
we light candles, 
and then we think 
what music would 
make this even 
more romantic? 
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characteristics 
��%	�����	���
����

typické črty 

It doesn’t matter 
how good or bad 
the music is, if it 
has these 
characteristics it 
will make you 
experience this 
emotion. 

charismatic 
��%	���$%��
�� charizmatický 

Psychiatrists are 
typically quite 
charismatic. 

chorus ����	��� refrén 
This song has a 
very catchy 
chorus. 

circumstances 
������
$��%�����

okolnosti 

When we hear a 
certain piece of 
music we 
remember hearing 
it for the first time 
in some very 
special 
circumstances. 

clues ������ kľúč, vodítko 

Psychologists think 
that personality 
clues are conveyed 
in the music’s 
tempo, rhythm, and 
lyrics. 

conveyed ��������� vyjadrený 

Psychologists think 
that personality 
clues are conveyed 
in the music’s 
tempo, rhythm, and 
lyrics. 

cult ����� kultový 
Soft Machine was 
a cult group in the 
early seventies. 

deny ������� popierať 
He denied stealing 
the woman’s 
handbag. 

discipline �����&���� disciplína 

Family and 
discipline are 
important life 
values to country 
music fans. 

energetic ������������ energický 

Energetic and 
rhythmic music 
attracts people 
who are talkative 
and extrovert. 
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expand ����&%��� rozšíriť 

After the lecture 
you may want to 
expand your notes 
into full sentences. 

express ����&	��� vyjadriť 

Energetic and 
rhythmic music 
attracts people 
who express their 
thoughts 
impulsively. 

folk ����� folkový 
Folk music was 
very popular in the 
1960s. 

funk ��"�� funk  

People who like 
hip hop, funk, rap, 
and soul music 
tend to see 
themselves as 
physically 
attractive. 

genres �����	�� žánre 

Compared with 
fans of other 
genres, family and 
discipline are 
important life 
values. 

hip hop ���&��'&� hip hop 

People who like 
hip hop, funk, rap, 
and soul music 
tend to see 
themselves as 
physically 
attractive. 

impulsively �$�&������
� spontánne 

Lovers of energetic 
and rhythmic 
music tend to 
express their 
thoughts 
impulsively. 

intellectual ����������!����
intelektuálny 

Someone who is 
intellectual might 
enjoy jazz or 
classical music. 

intense �������� intenzívny 

Fans of intense 
and rebellious 
music are usually 
physically active. 

intensify ������������ zintenzívniť 
The third reason 
why we listen to 
music is to 
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intensify the 
emotion that we’re 
feeling. 

lifestyle ����������� životný štýl 

Musical 
preferences can 
reveal information 
about people’s 
character and 
lifestyle. 

melody �$����
� melódia 
That soundtrack 
has some beautiful 
melodies. 

perform &�����$� vystupovať 
Have you ever 
performed in front 
of a lot of people? 

plug &��#� zapojiť  
Can you plug in 
the iron for me, 
please? 

raise 	���� zvyšovať 

When people are 
angry they raise 
their voices or 
shout. 

rap 	%&� repová 

People who like 
hip hop, funk, rap, 
and soul music 
tend to see 
themselves as 
physically 
attractive. 

rebellious 	�� ��(��� rebelantský 

Fans of gangsta 
rap tend to be 
rebellious and 
curious about the 
world. 

recognition �	���#���!�� uznanie 

They are the kind 
of people for whom 
friendship and 
social recognition 
is very important. 

reflective 	���������� rozjímavý 

Lovers of complex 
and reflective 
music typically 
have above-
average 
intelligence. 

regarding 	��#����"� pokiaľ ide  

Regarding 
lifestyle, fans of 
this kind of music 
tend to be 
politically liberal. 
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remarkably 	��$���� �
� pozoruhodne 

Knowing another 
person’s musical 
tastes can provide 
remarkably 
accurate 
personality 
predictions. 

reveal 	���
��� odhaliť 

Musical 
preferences can 
reveal information 
about people’s 
character and 
lifestyle. 

rhythmic �	�)$��� rytmický 

Energetic and 
rhythmic music 
attracts people 
who are talkative 
and extrovert. 

scene �
��� scéna 

They can make the 
scene scary just by 
the music they 
write to go with it. 

score ����	��
hudba / k 
niečomu/  

Film score writers 
are experts at 
using music to 
create an 
atmosphere. 

sophisticated 
�������������
�� kultivovaný  

 

Fans of this kind of 
music tend to be 
quite sophisticated. 
 

symphony ���$���
� symfonický 

The concert was 
given by the 
London Symphony 
orchestra. 

tempo ���$&��� tempo 

Psychologists think 
that personality 
clues are conveyed 
in the music’s 
tempo, rhythm, 
and lyrics. 

thrilling ��	���"� vzrušujúci 

Fans of alternative 
music tend to be 
people who enjoy 
having thrilling 
experiences. 

upbeat ��& 
��� radostný 

Fans of upbeat, 
simple music are 
typically cheerful 
and outgoing. 
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values ��%�(���� hodnoty 

Family and 
discipline are 
important life 
values to country 
music fans. 

vary ����	
� líšiť sa 

The kind of music 
we listen to can 
vary according to 
the way we feel. 

visually �������
� vizuálne 

They can take a 
scene which 
visually has no 
emotion and make 
it scary just by the 
music they write to 
go with it. 

 

5 More words to learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

crane �	���� žeriav 

Finally the girl was 
brought down from 
the crane on a 
ladder. 

crawl �	���� liezť 

He crawled along 
the 21-metre arm of 
the crane and 
carefully wrapped 
the girl in a safety 
harness. 

debt ���� dlh 

Nowadays many 
people live in an 
almost permanent 
state of ‘sleep 
debt’. 

deprived ���&	����� ochudobnený 
Doctors are often 
chronically sleep 
deprived. 

fire brigade 
������ 	�#��
�� hasičský zbor 

The police and fire 
brigade arrived on 
the scene at 1.30. 

lack (of) �%��'�� nedostatok 
Lack of sleep can 
seriously impair 
doctors’ ability to 
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take decisions. 

ladder ��%��	�� rebrík 

Finally the girl was 
brought down from 
the crane on a 
ladder. 

sleepwalk ���
�&����� byť námesačný 

Her parents said 
that it wasn’t the 
first time that she 
had sleepwalked. 

stay in touch �����������!� byť v kontakte 

Mobile phones and 
email allow us to 
stay in touch round 
the clock. 

tempt ��$&�� zvádzať 

Late night TV and 
the internet tempt 
us away from our 
beds. 

 

5 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

ability �� ����
� schopnosť 

Lack of sleep can 
seriously impair 
doctors’ ability to 
take decisions. 

admire ���$���	�� obdivovať 

We admire people 
who function on 
very little sleep 
instead of 
criticizing them for 
being 
irresponsible. 

apparent ��&%	���� zrejmý, jasný 

A sleepwalker 
drove from his 
home to the house 
where his parents-
in-law lived and, 
for no apparent 
reason, he killed 
his mother-in-law. 

artificially ��������!��
� neprirodzene 

Most people are 
woken up 
artificially by an 
alarm clock. 
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asleep ����
�&� spaici 
How long does it 
usually take you to 
fall asleep at night? 

available ������� �� k dispozícii 

We are a 24 / 7 
society where 
shops and services 
must be available 
all hours. 

awake ������� bdelý 

During the day 
caffeine, the 
world’s most 
popular drug, helps 
to keep us awake. 

behavioural 2(�	��� týkajúci sa 
správania  

We live in a world 
of tired, sleep 
deprived people, 
says behavioural 
biologist Paul 
Martin. 

blankets � �%"����� deka Do you sleep with a 
duvet or blankets? 

brief  	
��� krátky 

Sleepwalking can 
be very brief, for 
example a few 
minutes. 

catastrophic 
��%�����	'��
�� katastrofický 

Tired engineers 
made a series of 
mistakes with 
catastrophic 
results. 

chronic ��	'���� chronický 

A chronic lack of 
sleep makes us 
irritable and 
unhappy. 

consume �����(��$� konzumovať 

75% of the world’s 
population 
habitually consume 
caffeine. 

contribute ��'��	� (���� prispievať 

Human error 
caused by tiredness 
contributed to the 
worst nuclear 
accident in history. 

crisis ��	������ kríza 

World summit 
meetings called to 
deal with a crisis 
often result in 
decisions being 
taken when 
everyone is 
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severely sleep 
deprived. 

daylight ��������� denné svetlo  

Until the invention 
of electric light our 
daily cycle of sleep 
used to depend on 
the hours of 
daylight. 

deal �
��� zaoberať sa 

World summit 
meetings called to 
deal with a crisis 
often result in 
decisions being 
taken when 
everyone is 
severely sleep 
deprived. 

deprivation ���&	�����!�� strata 

Drinking caffeine 
can mask the 
symptoms of sleep 
deprivation. 

determined ������$���� určený 

But nowadays our 
hours of sleep are 
mainly determined 
by our working 
hours. 

duty ��(���
� služba 

Doctors on night 
duty are often 
chronically sleep 
deprived. 

duvet �������� perina Do you sleep with a 
duvet or blankets? 

function ���"�!�� fungovať 

We admire people 
who function on 
very little sleep 
instead of 
criticizing them for 
being 
irresponsible. 

habitually ��� ��!���
� bežne 

75% of the world’s 
population 
habitually consume 
caffeine. 

harness �������� popruhy 

He crawled along 
the 21-metre arm of 
the crane and 
carefully wrapped 
the girl in a safety 
harness. 
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Impair �$�&��	�� narušiť 

Lack of sleep can 
seriously impair 
doctors’ ability to 
take decisions. 

implications 
��$&������!
��� následky 

A chronic lack of 
sleep has serious 
implications for 
society in general. 

incident ���������� nehoda 

The girl who 
climbed up the 
crane will probably 
have no memory of 
the incident. 

insomnia ����'$�
�� nespavosť 

Some people can’t 
sleep because they 
suffer from 
insomnia. 

intending ��������"� mať v úmysle 

They were worried 
that the girl might 
be intending to 
commit suicide. 

ironic ���	'���� ironický 

It is ironic that we 
admire people who 
function on very 
little sleep instead 
of criticizing them 
for being 
irresponsible. 

jet-lagged �������%#��
trpiaci 
pásmovou 
chorobou 

When you fly to 
another time zone 
you can become 
jet-lagged. 

judgement 
������$�
��� úsudok 

Lack of sleep can 
seriously impair 
your mood and 
judgement. 

log �'#� poleno 
I sleep like a log 
for eight hours 
every night. 

mask $����� zakryť 

Drinking caffeine 
can mask the 
symptoms of sleep 
deprivation. 

myths $���� mýtus 

Another of the 
myths about 
sleepwalkers is that 
they cannot injure 
themselves while 
they are 
sleepwalking. 
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nap �%&� zdriemnutie 

Research has 
shown that short 
naps are very 
effective in 
restoring our 
energy levels and 
mood. 

nightmares �����$���� nočné mory 
Do you often have 
nightmares or 
recurring dreams? 

nuclear ��(����
�	�� nukleárny 

Human error 
caused by tiredness 
contributed to the 
worst nuclear 
accident in history. 

oversleep ��������
�&� zaspať 
My alarm clock 
didn’t go off and I 
overslept. 

owing ����"� dlžný 

They live in an 
almost permanent 
state of ‘sleep 
debt’, owing their 
bodies perhaps 25–
30 hours of sleep. 

passer-by �&������ ��� okoloidúci 

A passer-by saw 
the girl when he 
was walking past a 
building site. 

pillows �&������ vankúše I like to sleep with 
two pillows. 

priority &	���'	��
� priorita 
You should give 
sleep a high 
priority in your life. 

recurring 	�����	�"� opakujúci sa 
Do you often have 
nightmares or 
recurring dreams? 

restoring 	������	�"� obnovenie 

Research has 
shown that short 
naps are very 
effective in 
restoring our 
energy levels and 
mood. 

routine 	����
��� rutina 

Have a regular 
routine – try to go 
to bed at roughly 
the same time every 
day. 

security guard ����(��	��
� člen ochranky There was a 
security guard but 
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#���� he didn’t see her 
because he was 
watching TV. 

siesta �
������ odpočinok Some people have a 
siesta after lunch. 

site ����� miesto 

A passer-by saw 
the girl when he 
was walking past a 
building site. 

spotted ��&'���� zahliadol 

He spotted the 15-
year-old girl lying 
on the arm of the 
crane. 

summit ���$��� schôdzka na 
najvyššej úrovni 

World summit 
meetings called to 
deal with a crisis 
often result in 
decisions being 
taken when 
everyone is 
severely sleep 
deprived. 

tempt ��$&�� zvádzať 

Late night TV and 
the internet tempt 
us away from our 
beds. 

wrapped 	%&�� zabalil 

He crawled along 
the 21-metre arm of 
the crane and 
carefully wrapped 
the girl in a safety 
harness. 

yawn (���� zívať 
I can’t stop 
yawning, I think 
I’ll go to bed. 

zone ����� pásmo 

When you fly to 
another time zone 
you can become 
jet-lagged. 

 

5 The Media 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 
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accurate 
�%�(�	���

presný 

The film review 
was quite 
accurate. 

advertisement 

���������$
���� reklama 

I never read the 
advertisements in 
the paper. 

axed 
%���� obmedzený, 

pozastavený  

Thousands of jobs 
have been axed in 
the north. 

back (v) 

 %��
podporiť 

The Prime 
Minister is 
backing his 
Chancellor in the 
latest scandal. 

biased 
� ������

neobjektívny 

Jim thinks the 
news on Channel 
5 is really biased. 

cartoon 
��������� karikatúra, 

kreslený vtip 

Have you seen the 
funny cartoon in 
today’s paper? 

censored 

��������
cenzurovaný 

They weren’t 
allowed to publish 
all the details, the 
report was 
censored. 

commentator 

��'$������
�	��

komentátor 

I’d like to be a 
sports 
commentator on 
TV. 

critic 

��	�����
kritik 

In fact, most 
restaurant critics 
have a weight 
problem. 

crossword 

��	'������
krížovka 

I always do the 
newspaper 
crossword when I 
go to bed. 

editor 

������	��

vydavateľ 

Another awful 
thing is that 
editors can cut 
bits from your 
review without 
you knowing. 

freelance journalist  

��	
���������
���������� novinár na 

As a freelance 
journalist, I can 
write for who I 
like. 

front page 

��	�����&���
�� titulná strana  

The most 
important news 
story goes on the 
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front page. 

hit (v) 

����
zasiahnuť 

The stock market 
has been hit by 
fears of a new oil 
crisis. 

horoscope 

��'	�����&�
horoskop 

My horoscope 
says that today 
will be a lucky 
day for me. 

newsreader 

��(���	
���
	��

hlásateľ správ 

You have to speak 
very clearly to be 
a newsreader on 
TV or radio. 

objective 

� ���������
nestranný 

I think the 
Observer is the 
most objective of 
the Sunday 
papers. 

paparazzi 

�&%&��
	%��
� lovec fotografií   

The biggest 
celebrities are 
pursued by the 
paparazzi 
wherever they go. 

presenter 

&	�������	��
moderátor 

Connie is the 
presenter of a 
well-known 
children’s TV 
series. 

press photographer  

&	�������'#
	���	�� fotograf pre tisk 

There’s usually a 
press 
photographer at 
Heathrow Airport, 
looking out for 
famous people. 

quiz (v) 

�����
vypočúvať 

Police are hoping 
to quiz another 
witness in the 
murder trial. 

quit 

�����
skončiť, odísť 

The United boss 
says he’ll quit 
after his team’s 
shock defeat in the 
Cup. 

reporter 

	��&����	��
reportér 

Every reporter 
wants to get their 
story on the front 
page. 

review 
	���(���

recenzia 

Another awful 
thing is that 
editors can cut 
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bits from your 
review without 
you knowing. 

row 

	���
hádka, spor 

A famous actress 
was involved in a 
row over a bill in 
a restaurant. 

sensational 

�������!����
budiaci 
senzáciu 

The report was 
too sensational, 
they made it 
sound more 
shocking than it 
really was. 

small ads  
��$����%���

krátke inzeráty 

I sold my bike 
through the small 
ads in the paper. 

tipped 

��&��
vytipovaný 

Quentin Tarantino 
has been tipped to 
win another 
Osacr this year. 

weather forecast  

���)������
�����

predpoveď 
počasia 

The weather 
forecast was quite 
good, so we might 
go out for the day. 

wed 

����
vziať si /koho/ 

Look at this 
headline: Prince 
to wed 18-year-
old TV soap star! 

 

5 More words to learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

shed 

!���

kôlňa 

Appledore FC 
have kicked 18 
balls over Paul 
Vose’s garden 
wall, and they are 
now all locked 
inside his shed. 

bound to 

 �������� musieť, určite   

His garden is 
eight metres from 
the back of the 
goal, so some 
balls are bound to 
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go over the wall 

shoot  

!����
strielať 

‘Their strikers 
should learn to 
shoot better,’ said 
Vose. 

spokesman 

��&����$�
��

hovorca 

A spokesman 
blamed the 
manufacturers for 
making the 
mistake. 

performance 

&�����$����

vystúpenie 

If the producer or 
the actors read 
what you’ve 
written and agree 
with you, they 
might actually 
change something 
and improve the 
performance. 

down side 

����������
nevýhoda 

One of the main 
down sides is the 
unpredictability – 
you don’t work 
regular hours. 

spectacular 

�&����%�(�
��	��

veľkolepý 

I must have seen 
some of the most 
spectacular 
moments in sport 
over the past forty 
years. 

make a living 

$����������
�"�

živiť sa 

There are much 
harder ways to 
make a living 
than this. 

debate 
��� ����

debata 

We’re going to 
have a debate 
about reality TV. 

celebrity 

����� 	��
�
celebrita 

The biggest 
celebrities are 
pursued by the 
paparazzi 
wherever they go. 

 

5 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics Translation text Example 
sentence 
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accept 

�����&��

prijať, akceptovať  

Celebrities have 
to accept that the 
media publishes 
stories about 
their private 
lives. 

accuse 
���(����

obviniť 

Banks was 
accused of 
stealing her car. 

admit 

���$���
priznať 

He admitted 
taking the car 
without her 
permission. 

advise 
��������

radiť 

His lawyer 
advised him not 
to say anything. 

apologize 

��&'������
��

ospravedlniť 

‘I’ll have to 
apologize a lot 
when I see her,’ 
he said. 

assure 

�!��	��

uistiť 

I’ve spent a lot of 
time driving up 
and down the 
motorways of 
Britain, which I 
can assure you 
isn’t much fun. 

blamed 

 ���$��
viniť 

A spokesman 
blamed the 
manufacturers 
for making the 
mistake. 

claim (n) 
����$�

nárok 

You should make 
a claim against 
them in court. 

coach 
����!�

tréner 

Gary Ford is the 
coach of the 
football team. 

constant 
��'�������

neustály 

I’m fed up with 
the constant 
travelling. 

convince 

���������
presvedčiť 

The negotiators 
tried to convince 
him not to jump 
by shouting to 
him. 

deny ������� poprieť 
Barker denied 
being in the bank 
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at the time of the 
robbery. 

device 

��������
zariadenie 

A siren is a 
device which 
makes a loud 
noise as a signal 
or warning. 

doorstep 

�������&�

prah 

When he got 
home the door 
was locked and a 
suitcase with his 
things in it was 
on the doorstep. 

exquisite 

�����������
znamenitý 

I get the chance 
to eat the most 
wonderful, 
exquisite food in 
restaurants. 

extent 

���������

rozsah 

To some extent 
the things which 
are potentially 
dangerous about 
the job are the 
reason why it is 
so exciting. 

gossip (n) 

�#'��&�
klebeta 

We love to read 
all the celebrity 
gossip in the 
paper. 

insist �������� trvať na niečom  
He insisted on 
driving me home. 

lawn 

�����
trávnik 

The kids are 
playing football 
on the lawn 
outside. 

misspelling 

�$����&���"�

pravopisná chyba  

Local officials 
have apologized 
for misspelling 
the word 
‘grammar’ on a 
new road sign. 

negotiators 

���#��!
���
���

vyjednávači 

The negotiators 
tried to convince 
him not to jump 
by shouting to 
him. 

partly 

�&����
�
čiastočne 

They choose the 
job partly 
because it’s 
dangerous. 
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persuade &�������� p@"sweId/ presvedčiť 

posh 
&'!�

luxusný 

Everyone loves a 
free meal in a 
posh restaurant. 

refuse (v) 

�	��(����

odmietnuť 

A football team 
have threatened 
to sue a 
neighbour 
because he 
refused to give 
back their balls. 

remind 

	��$�����
pripomenúť 

Can you remind 
me to buy some 
milk when we go 
to town? 

sudoku 
�����'����

sukoku 

I can’t do sudoku 
puzzles, they 
drive me mad. 

sue 

�(���

zažalovať 

A football team 
have threatened 
to sue a 
neighbour 
because he 
refused to give 
back their balls. 

suggest 

���������
navrhnúť 

Dad suggested 
going to a 
restaurant for 
lunch. 

talent 
��%�����

talent 

It looked as if I’d 
never noticed this 
great new talent. 

threaten 

��	����

vyhrážať sa 

A football team 
have threatened 
to sue a 
neighbour 
because he 
refused to give 
back their balls. 

tools 
������

náradie 

I keep all my 
garden tools in 
the shed. 

unknown 

���������
neznámy 

It’s an entirely 
new species, 
previously 
unknown to 
science. 

unpredictability ���&	������ nepredvídateľnosť  
One of the main 
down sides is the 
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�� ����
� unpredictability 
– you don’t work 
regular hours 

unrepentant 

���	��&����
���

zanovitý 

But Vose is 
unrepentant: 
‘The footballers 
should learn to 
shoot better.’ 

weird 

�����
čudný 

The job has very 
weird hours and 
involves going to 
difficult places. 

 

6  More words to learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

ancient 

����!����

antický,staroveký  

Behind that line 
lie all the capitals 
of the ancient 
states of Central 
and Eastern 
Europe. 

astronaut 

�%��	������
kozmonaut 

Before becoming 
an astronaut, he 
worked for the 
US navy. 

beforehand 

 ������%���
vopred 

I intended it as a 
surprise so I 
didn’t say 
anything 
beforehand. 

global 

�#��� ��

celosvetový 

As Neil 
Armstrong 
became the first 
man to walk on 
the Moon, a 
global audience 
of 500 million 
people were 
watching and 
listening. 

mankind 

$%�����
��� ľudstvo 

Armstrong has 
always insisted 
that he wrote 
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‘one small step 
for a man, one 
giant leap for 
mankind.’ 

properly 

�&	'&��
�
poriadne 

Make sure the 
equipment you 
need is working 
properly before 
you start. 

punctual 

�&�"��!����
presný 

Always be 
punctual: start 
on time and try to 
finish on time. 

quote 

������
citát 

It was the perfect 
quote for such a 
momentous 
occasion. 

spacecraft 

��&����	�����

kozmická loď 

Armstrong and 
Buzz Aldrin 
landed the Apollo 
11 spacecraft on 
the Moon on July 
20th 1969. 

speech 

�&
��!�

prejav 

In a speech made 
in 1963 King 
spoke of his 
‘dream’ of a 
future when black 
and white people 
would be treated 
equally. 

 

6 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

abdicate 

�% �������
vzdať sa, 
abdikovať  

King Edward VIII 
(1894–1972) was 
the only British 
king ever to 
abdicate. 

admire 

���$���	��
obdivovať 

I really admire 
those scientists 
who used to test 
everything on 
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themselves. 

aeronautical 

���	�������
���

letecký 

Armstrong studied 
aeronautical 
engineering at the 
university. 

amusing 

��$(����"�
zábavný 

I couldn’t 
understand why 
the audience 
didn’t find my 
jokes amusing. 

analysis 

���%������

analýza 

A computer expert 
used hi-tech 
sound analysis 
techniques to find 
out what 
Armstrong really 
said. 

announce 

��������

oznámiť 

Edward had been 
king for only 
eleven months 
when he 
announced his 
decision to 
abdicate. 

appropriate 

��&	��&	
���
vhodný 

Be careful about 
telling jokes – 
they may not be 
appropriate. 

assassinate 

���%�������
zavraždiť 

Martin Luther 
King was 
assassinated in 
Memphis in April 
1968. 

auditorium 

���������	
�
$�

poslucháreň 

I’d seen the 
auditorium before 
and it was a nice 
room. 

autograph 

�����#	����
autogram 

Since 1994 
Armstrong has 
refused to give 
autographs. 

barber 

� �� �	��

holič 

In 2005 he was 
involved in a 
lawsuit with an 
ex-barber, who 
tried to sell some 
of Armstrong’s 
hair. 

boundary � ����	
� hranice 
Churchill first 
used the phrase 
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iron curtain’ to 
describe the 
boundary which 
ideologically and 
physically divided 
the East and the 
West. 

broadcast 

� 	���������
vysielať 

The word was 
inaudible on the 
recording which 
was broadcast to 
the world. 

burden 

� �����
bremeno 

I have found it 
impossible to 
carry the heavy 
burden of 
responsibility. 

capsule 

��%&�(����

kozmická 
kabína 

In the hours 
between landing 
on the moon and 
stepping out of the 
capsule, 
Armstrong wrote 
his most 
memorable words. 

civil rights 

�������	�����
občianske 
práva  

Martin Luther 
King was a leader 
of the American 
civil rights 
movement. 

comic 

��'$���
komiks 

I’m going to talk 
to you today 
about one of my 
hobbies, 
collecting comics. 

constitutionally 

��'������(��!
����
�

ústavne 

I have never 
wanted to 
withhold 
anything, but until 
now it has not 
been 
constitutionally 
possible for me to 
speak. 

decade 

��������
desaťročie 

But now, after 
almost four 
decades, the 
spaceman has 
been vindicated. 
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delete 

����
���
zmazať 

I don’t know what 
I did, but I 
managed to delete 
the whole 
presentation. 

descend 

��������

zniesť sa 

‘From Stettin in 
the Baltic to 
Trieste in the 
Adriatic, an iron 
curtain has 
descended across 
the continent.’ 

discharge (a duty)  

�����!�����
zbaviť 
/povinnosti 

I have found it 
impossible 
to…discharge my 
duties as King as I 
would wish to 
do…’ 

distracting 

�����	%���"�
rušivý 

Even if something 
distracting 
happens, try not 
to lose your 
concentration. 

divorcee 

��������
��
rozvedená 
osoba  

Edward gave up 
the throne in 
order to marry an 
American 
divorcee, Wallis 
Simpson. 

equally 

�
�����
�

rovnako 

King spoke of his 
‘dream’ of a 
future when black 
and white people 
would be treated 
equally. 

equipment 

�����&$����
vybavenie 

Make sure the 
equipment you 
need is working 
properly before 
you start. 

establish 

����% ��!�
nastoliť  

After the riots the 
government sent 
soldiers in to try 
to establish law 
and order. 

float 

������
vznášať sa 

Astronauts float 
in space because 
there is no 
gravity. 
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footprint 

����&	����
stopa 

Neil Armstrong 
made the first 
human footprint 
on the lunar 
surface. 

guy 

#���

chlapík 

‘Neil is a modest 
guy but I think it 
means a lot to him 
to know that he 
didn’t make a 
mistake.’ 

halfway 

����������
v polovici 

I was halfway 
through my 
presentation and 
we had a break 
for coffee. 

humanity 

�(���$%��
�
�

ľudstvo 

In effect, the line 
means, ‘That’s 
one small step for 
mankind (i.e. 
humanity), one 
giant leap for 
mankind.’ 

ideologically 

����
���'���
��
�

ideologicky 

Churchill first 
used the phrase 
‘iron curtain’ to 
describe the 
boundary which 
ideologically and 
physically divided 
the East and the 
West. 

improvise 

��$&	������

improvizovať 

I had no 
presentation notes 
at all, so I had to 
improvise from 
what I could 
remember. 

inaudible 

������� ��
nepočuteľný 

He said it so 
quickly that it was 
inaudible on the 
recording. 

intend 

��������
mať v úmysle 

I intended it as a 
surprise so I 
didn’t say 
anything 
beforehand. 

lawsuit 
�����(����

súdny proces 

In 2005 he was 
involved in a 
lawsuit with an 
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ex-barber, who 
tried to sell some 
of Armstrong’s 
hair. 

leap 

�
�&�

skok 

Armstrong has 
always insisted 
that he wrote ‘one 
small step for a 
man, one giant 
leap for mankind.’ 

lunar 

������	��
mesačný 

Neil Armstrong 
made the first 
human footprint 
on the lunar 
surface. 

memorable 

�$�$�	� ��

nezabudnuteľný 

Armstrong wrote 
what he knew 
would become 
some of the most 
memorable words 
in history. 

momentous 

$��$������
významný 

It was the perfect 
quote for such a 
momentous 
occasion. 

NASA 

��%��� americký Štátny 
úrad pre 
letectvo a 
kozmonautiku  

But from the 
moment he said it, 
people have 
argued about 
whether the 
NASA astronaut 
got his lines 
wrong. 

navy 

�����
�
námorné sily 

Before becoming 
an astronaut, he 
worked for the US 
navy. 

obey 
�� ���

riadiť sa  

If you don’t obey 
the law, you risk 
going to prison. 

obligation 

�' ���#��!��
povinnosť 

We have an 
obligation to look 
after old people in 
our society. 

profusely 

&	���(����
�

nastokrát 

I just apologized 
profusely and 
invited the people 
who had already 
heard the talk to 
leave. 
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projector 

&	��������
	��

projektor 

There was 
something wrong 
with the projector, 
and the screen 
was too dark. 

relieved 

	���
����
upokojený 

Mr Ford’s 
findings have 
been presented to 
a relieved Mr 
Armstrong. 

restore 

	������	��
obnoviť 

The army were 
called in to 
restore law and 
order. 

slides 

�������

diapozitívy  

As soon as I 
began my talk, 
people started 
complaining that 
they couldn’t see 
the slides. 

spacecraft 

��&����	�����

kozmická loď 

Armstrong and 
Buzz Aldrin 
landed the Apollo 
11 spacecraft on 
the Moon on July 
20th 1969. 

sphere 

����	��
sféra 

‘All these famous 
cities…lie in what 
I must call the 
Soviet sphere.’ 

stroll 

��	����

prechádzať sa 

I was strolling 
along by the river 
when I noticed 
that several 
people were 
already having 
lunch. 

surface 

��������
povrch 

Neil Armstrong 
made the first 
human footprint 
on the lunar 
surface. 

techniques 

�����
����

techniky 

A computer expert 
used hi-tech 
sound analysis 
techniques to find 
out what 
Armstrong really 
said. 
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throne 

�	����

trón 

Edward gave up 
the throne in 
order to marry an 
American 
divorcee, Wallis 
Simpson. 

touch 

���!�

dotknúť sa 

So I started 
touching keys on 
my laptop, and I 
managed to delete 
the whole 
presentation. 

vindicate 

�����������
dať za pravdu 

But now, after 
almost four 
decades, the 
spaceman has 
been vindicated. 

withhold 

��)�������

odmietnuť 

‘I have never 
wanted to 
withhold 
anything, but until 
now it has not 
been 
constitutionally 
possible for me to 
speak.’ 

 

6 Towns and Cities 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

beggar 

� �#�	��
žobrák 

One evening a 
beggar 
approaches them 
and asks them for 
money. 

bridge 

 	����
most 

I had my photo 
taken on 
Westminster 
Bridge. 

cable car 

���� �����
	�� lanovka 

We took the cable 
car up to the top of 
the mountain. 

cathedral ����
��	��� katedrála 
You really must 
visit the cathedral 
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when you go to 
Durham. 

(city / town) centre 

����
�������
	�� centrum 

The station is quite 
near the town 
centre. 

chapel 

��!%&��
kaplnka 

In Wales, even 
small villages 
often have their 
own chapel. 

concert hall 

��'��������
��

koncertná sieň  

I’m surprised that 
Oxford hasn’t got 
a good concert 
hall. 

cosmopolitan 

��'�$��&'�
�����

kozmopolitný  

London is a very 
cosmopolitan city. 
it’s full of people 
from different 
cultures. 

cycle lane 

������������ chodník pre 
cyklistov  

There’s a cycle 
lane along the 
road from here to 
the town centre. 

district 
�����	����

štvrť 

Our offices are in 
the financial 
district of London. 

football stadium 

���� ��������
��
�$� futbalový 

štadión  

The London club 
Arsenal moved to 
a new football 
stadium in 2006. 

harbour 

���� �	��
prístav 

The Pilgrim 
Fathers sailed 
from Plymouth 
harbour to the 
New World. 

hill 
����

kopec 

I always have to 
get off and push 
my bike up the hill. 

historic 

�����'	���
historický 

Prague is a very 
historic city with 
many interesting 
old buildings and 
monuments. 

homeless people 

����$�����
&
�&��

bezdomovci 

There are a lot of 
homeless people 
who sleep in the 
streets of London. 

industrial 

�������	
���
priemyselný 

It’s a very 
industrial city, 
there are a lot 
factories in and 
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around it. 

Landmark   
��%��$����

pamätihodnosť 

My favourite 
landmark is St 
Paul’s Cathedral 

sights 

������
pamiatka 

If I’m short of 
time, what three 
sights should I 
see? 

law courts 

�����������
súdny dvor 

The Law Courts 
on the Strand is a 
fine example of 
Gothic revival 
architecture. 

mosque 
$'���

mešita 

They’ve nearly 
finished building 
the new mosque. 

neighbourhood 

���� �����
susedstvo 

Our 
neighbourhood is 
very quiet during 
the week. 

outskirts 

�����������
periféria 

There’s a large 
supermarket on 
the outskirts of the 
town. 

overcrowding 

�������	��
��"�

N/ preľudnenie  

In some parts of 
the city there is a 
lot of 
overcrowding, 
with too many 
people living in 
one building. 

pedestrian street 

&������	
���
��	
���

 pešia zóna 

There’s a 
pedestrian street 
in the city centre 
where most of the 
shops are. 

places of worship 

&�������'���
���!�&�  svätyne 

You’ll find a list of 
places of worship 
in the library. 

polluted 

&���������
znečistený 

This city is terribly 
polluted – the air 
is full of toxic 
chemicals. 

pollution 

&�����!��
znečistenie 

There is too much 
pollution, caused 
by car fumes and 
factory emissions. 

poverty 
�&'���
�

chudoba 

The government 
are committed to 
ending child 
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poverty in the UK. 

provincial 

&	�����!��
zaostalý 

I think my city is 
very provincial – 
people here have a 
small-town 
mentality. 

run down 

�	�������
schátralý 

This area of the 
city is quite run 
down – The 
buildings are in a 
bad condition. 

skyscraper 

�������	��&
�	��

mrakodrap 

The two girls are 
overwhelmed by 
the height of the 
skyscrapers. 

slums 

���$��
chudobinská 
štvrť 

There are slums in 
the outskirts of the 
city, where the 
houses are in very 
bad condition. 

square 
�����	��

námestie 

I’ll meet you in the 
the café in the 
town square. 

statue 

���%�!���
socha 

We went to the top 
of the Statue of 
Liberty in New 
York harbour. 

suburbs 

��� �� ��
predmestia 

They live in a 
house in the 
suburbs, just 
outside the city. 

synagogue 
�����#'#�

synagóga 

I just met Miriam 
on her way to the 
synagogue. 

taxi rank 

��%��
�
	%��� stanovište 

taxíkov 

There’s a taxi 
rank outside the 
railway station. 

temple 

���$&��
chrám 

Our school is used 
as a temple by the 
local Sikh 
community. 

the old town 

)���������
���

 staré mesto 

Did you visit the 
old town when you 
went to 
Stockholm? 

tower 

�����	��
veža 

We visited the 
cathedral, but I 
didn’t climb to the 
top of the tower. 
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town hall 

������������
radnica 

You can get a 
information about 
the city from the 
town hall. 

traffic jam 

��	%������
%$� dopravná 

zápcha  

Traffic jams are a 
problem in most 
major cities 
nowadays. 

transport (n) 

��	%��&����
doprva 

If they improved 
public transport, I 
wouldn’t drive my 
car so often. 

underground (n) 

������#	��
��� metro 

We can get the 
underground to 
the city centre. 

vandalism  

��%�������
$�

vandlizmus 

Vandalism and 
violence are often 
problems in some 
inner city areas. 

vibrant 

���� 	����
pulzujúce 

Buenos Aires is a 
vibrant city – It’s 
full of life and 
energy. 

 

6 More Words to Learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

conveniences 

�����
��
�
�����

vymoženosti 

They reject 
conveniences like 
electricity, 
telephones, and 
cars and focus on 
hard work, 
Christian worship, 
and family. 

adolescent 

�%���������

mladistvý 

Normally after 
‘Rumspringa’ the 
vast majority of 
adolescents 
choose to stay in 
the Amish 
community. 

ashamed ��!��$�� hanbiaci sa  
I am ashamed to 
say I have never 
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been on the 
London Eye. 

dawn 

�����
svitanie 

But in winter the 
best place to be at 
dawn is in bed – 
definitely! 

(happy/sad) ending 

��%&
������
"�

koniec 

I haven’t seen the 
film yet, so don’t 
tell me what the 
ending was.  

ocean 

���!��
oceán 

Ruth is as excited 
as a little child 
when, for the first 
time in her life, she 
sees the ocean. 

share 

!��	��

zdielať 

The six city kids in 
Los Angeles had 
no idea that they 
would be sharing 
a house with the 
Amish. 

simple 

���$&��
jednoduchý 

Will they return to 
the simple life 
they’ve always 
lived? 

sunset 
��������

západ slnka 

Where can you go 
to watch the 
sunset in London? 

the vast majority 

)��������$
����'	��
�

veľká väčšina  

Normally after 
‘Rumspringa’ the 
vast majority of 
adolescents choose 
to stay in the 
Amish community. 

 

6  More Words to Learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

accommodation 

���'$�����
!��

ubytovanie 

Where can I find 
cheap 
accommodation in 
Prague? 

achievements ���!
��$� dosiahnutie 
When you see what 
the people of 
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���� ancient times were 
capable of, it 
makes you feel 
humble about the 
achievements of 
our own age. 

approach 

��&	���!�
pristúpiť 

One evening, a 
beggar 
approaches them 
and asks them for 
money. 

bagel 

� ��#�� slané pečivo 
kruhového 
tvaru 

One of my 
favourite places to 
be at that time is 
the all-night bagel 
shop on Brick 
Lane. 

beggar 

� �#�	��
žobrák 

One evening, a 
beggar 
approaches them 
and asks them for 
money. 

boards 

 �����

lepenka 

I didn’t know you 
could make 
something from 
boards with paint 
on them that would 
look so nice. 

capable 

����&� ��

schopný 

When you see what 
the people of 
ancient times were 
capable of, it 
makes you feel 
humble about the 
achievements of 
our own age. 

commune (n) 
��'$(����

komúna 

There is a large 
Italian commune 
in Buenos Aires. 

community 

���$(�����
�
komunita  

Our school is used 
as a temple by the 
local Sikh 
community. 

congestion 

���������!
���

zápcha 

There’s a lot of 
traffic congestion, 
especially during 
the rush hour. 

customs 
������$��

zvyky 

Are there any local 
customs I should 
be aware of? 
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darkness 
���������

tma 

I couldn’t see in 
the darkness, and 
I twisted my ankle. 

double-decker 

��� �������
	��

poschodový 
autobus The 
best way to see 
the sights of 
Edinburgh is 
from a double-
decker bus. 

poschodový 
autobus The best 
way to see the 
sights of 
Edinburgh is from 
a double-decker 
bus. 

drinkable ��	�"�� �� pitný 
Is the local tap 
water drinkable? 

elevator 

���������	��
výťah 

They are amused 
by parking metres, 
and they love 
riding on 
elevators. 

enclosed 

����������

uzatvorený 

In Kensington, 
Knightsbridge, 
and Chelsea, 
residential squares 
have enclosed 
gardens. 

entertaining 

�����������
"�

zábavný 

The programme 
about the Amish 
was pleasantly 
entertaining. 

exhibit (n) 

�#��� ���
výstava 

When I was in 
London I saw a 
wonderful exhibit 
at the National 
Gallery. 

faith 

�����

viera 

Amish young 
people must decide 
whether to commit 
to the strict rules 
of their faith, or to 
leave behind the 
Amish lifestyle and 
their family 
forever. 

feed 

�
���
kŕmiť 

I have memories of 
feeding the 
squirrels in Hyde 
Park. 

freeways 

��	
������
diaľnica 

The Amish were 
amazed at the 
number of cars on 
the five lane 
‘freeways’. 
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grocery 
�#	����	
�

potraviny 

Even a trip to a 
grocery store is an 
adventure. 

haggle 

��%#�� dohadovať sa o 
cene 

Is there anywhere 
where I should 
haggle before I 
buy something? 

hidden-away 

������������
ukrytý 

It is so hidden-
away that when 
you catch your 
first sight of it, it’s 
always a thrill. 

hire 

�����	��
požičať si 

Can I hire a 
bicycle? Is it a 
good city for 
cycling? 

homelessness 

����$����
��� bezdomovstvo  

Homelessness is a 
problem in many 
big cities. 

humble 

���$ ��

pokorný 

When you see what 
the people of 
ancient times were 
capable of, it 
makes you feel 
humble about the 
achievements of 
our own age. 

isolation 

���������!��
izolácia 

For 300 years this 
fascinating 
community has 
lived in isolation. 

lifestyle 

�����������

životný štýl 

Amish young 
people must decide 
whether to commit 
to the strict rules 
of their faith, or to 
leave behind the 
Amish lifestyle and 
their family 
forever. 

luggage 
���#����

batožina 

It’s best not to take 
too much luggage 
on a weekend trip. 

nightingale 

������"#����
slávik 

At night you can 
often hear 
nightingales 
singing. 

outdoors 
����������

vonku 

The best thing to 
do outdoors is 
walk up 
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Parliament Hill. 

overcrowded 

�������	��
����

preplnený 

The trains are 
often overcrowded 
and 
uncomfortable. 

overwhelmed 

������
���$��

uchvátený 

The two girls are 
overwhelmed by 
the height of the 
skyscrapers. 

parliament 

�&����$����

parlament 

I’ve always liked 
the classic view of 
the Houses of 
Parliament from 
Westminster 
Bridge. 

pavement 

�&���$����

chodník 

One evening when 
they are eating at 
a pavement café, a 
beggar 
approaches them 
and asks them for 
money. 

performance 

&�����$����
vystúpenie 

A world famous 
violinist is giving a 
performance 
tonight at the 
Royal Albert Hall. 

period 

�&��	
���

obdobie 

‘Rumspringa’ is 
the name of the 
period when 
Amish teenagers 
explore modern 
society. 

pleasantly 

�&������
�
príjemne 

The programme 
about the Amish 
was pleasantly 
entertaining. 

queuing 

�(���"�

stáť v rade 

I love queuing on 
the pavement 
outside for a 
salmon and cream 
cheese bagel in the 
early morning. 

reject (v) 

�	
�������
odmietať 

They reject 
conveniences like 
electricity, 
telephones, and 
cars. 

remain 	��$���� zostať 
Will they return to 
the simple life 
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they’ve always 
lived, or will they 
choose to remain 
‘Amish in the 
City’? 

renew 

	���(���
obnoviť 

I’ll need to get my 
passport renewed 
before my next 
holiday. 

reviewer 

	���(���	��
kritik 

The reviewer 
thinks that the 
Amish learned a 
lot from the city 
kids. 

salmon 

��%$���

losos 

I love queuing on 
the pavement 
outside for a 
salmon and cream 
cheese bagel in the 
early morning. 

scenery 

��
���	
� scenéria, 
príroda  

Scotland has some 
of the most 
beautiful scenery 
I’ve ever seen. 

scorching 

������!�"�
spaľujúci 

What would be a 
good thing to do 
on a scorching hot 
day? 

sights 

������
pamätihodnosti 

The best way to 
see the sights of 
Edinburgh is from 
a double-decker 
bus. 

sightseeing 

������
��"� prehliadka 
pamätihodností  

If I’m short of 
time, what 
sightseeing should 
I do? 

society 

��������
�

spoločnosť 

‘Rumspringa’ is 
the name of the 
period when 
Amish teenagers 
explore modern 
society. 

spot 

�&'��

miesto 

Well, the views 
from the bridges 
are always 
spectacular and I 
imagine the 
London Eye, 
would be a good 
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spot. 

squirrel 

�����	���
veverička 

I have memories of 
feeding the 
squirrels in Hyde 
Park. 

store 
����	��

obchod 

Even a trip to a 
grocery store is an 
adventure. 

thrill 

�	���
vzrušenie 

It is so hidden-
away that when 
you catch your 
first sight of it, it’s 
always a thrill. 

tolerate 

��'��	����
tolerovať 

During 
‘Rumspringa’ the 
Amish tolerate bad 
behaviour. 

violence 

����������
násilie 

Vandalism and 
violence are often 
problems in some 
inner city areas. 

 

6 More words to learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

blind (adj) 

 ������
slepý 

A ‘blind spot’ is a 
small area inside 
the eye which 
cannot see. 

vanish 

��%��!�
zmiznúť 

Harry Houdini 
once amazed the 
world by making 
an elephant 
vanish. 

illusion 

��������

zdanie 

This simple 
illusion works 
because each of 
our eyes has a 
‘blind spot’, a 
small area inside 
the eye which 
cannot see. 

bizarre  �����	�� záhadný 
In his laboratory 
in Cambridge 
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Newton often did 
the most bizarre 
experiments. 

substance 

��� ������

látka 

His one failing 
was a curious 
insistence on 
tasting a little of 
every substance he 
worked with. 

toxic 

��'�����

jedovatý 

In 1786 Scheele 
was found dead in 
his laboratory 
surrounded by a 
large number of 
toxic chemicals 

lens 

�����

čočka 

Once, while 
investigating how 
lenses transmit 
light, Newton 
inserted a long 
needle into his eye. 

in search of 

�������!�'��

hľadať 

Throughout 
history scientists 
have risked their 
health and their 
lives in their 
search of the truth. 

desert (n) 

�������
púšť 

While driving in 
the Tanami desert, 
another vehicle 
crashed into them. 

genius 

���
��
���
génius 

Sir Isaac Newton, 
the seventeenth 
century scientist, 
was a genius. 

 

6 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

aboard 

�� ����
na palube 

Some of his ashes 
were sent to the 
moon aboard the 
Lunar Prospector 
spacecraft and 
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scattered there. 

absorb 

� ���� �
pohlcovať 

If something 
absorbs all 
colours of the 
spectrum, it 
appears black. 

ashes 

%!���

popol 

Some of his ashes 
were sent to the 
moon aboard the 
Lunar Prospector 
spacecraft and 
scattered there. 

atom �%��$� atóm 
Everything is 
made up of atoms. 

beneficial 

� ������!��

prospešný 

Nobody realized 
what a dangerous 
and deadly 
substance it was – 
in fact most people 
thought that it was 
beneficial. 

biologist 

 ���'�����
���

biológ 

A biologist studies 
living things, like 
animals and 
plants. 

biology  ���'����
� biológia 
I was very bad at 
biology at school. 

blue-eyed 

 ��������
modrooký 

If blue-eyed 
parents have 
children, they will 
have blue eyes too. 

carriage 

��%	����
koč 

Pierre Curie was 
run over by a 
carriage while 
crossing the street 
in Paris. 

cells ����� bunky 
All living things 
have cells. 

chemicals 

���$�����

chemikálie 

In 1786 Scheele 
was found dead in 
his laboratory 
surrounded by a 
large number of 
toxic chemicals. 

chemist 

���$����

chemik 

The Swedish 
chemist Karl 
Scheele was the 
first person to find 
a way to 
manufacture 
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phosphorus. 

chlorine 

�����	
���
chlór 

He in fact 
discovered eight 
more elements, 
including 
chlorine. 

clinical 

��������� klinický, 
vedecký  

People can 
volunteer to be 
guinea pigs in 
clinical trials. 

comet 

��'$���
kométa 

Eugene Shoemaker 
later did research 
into the comets of 
the planet Jupiter. 

craters 

��	������
krátery 

He spent a large 
part of his life 
investigating 
craters on the 
moon. 

cyanide 

����������

kyanid 

His one failing 
was a curious 
insistence on 
tasting a little of 
every substance he 
worked with, 
including mercury 
and cyanide. 

darkened 

���������

temný 

He escaped 
suffering 
permanent 
damage, though he 
had to spend some 
days in a darkened 
room before his 
eyes recovered. 

deadly 

�����
�

smrteľný 

Nobody realized 
what a dangerous 
and deadly 
substance it was – 
in fact most people 
thought that it was 
beneficial. 

develop 

�������&�
vyvinúť 

Isaac Newton 
developed the 
notion of gravity 
after seeing an 
apple fall. 

digit 
��������

číslica 

Think of a number 
between 1 and 50 
that contains two 
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odd digits. 

displace 

����&�����

vytlačiť 

Archimedes 
realized that the 
volume of an 
object could be 
calculated by the 
amount of water it 
displaced. 

element 

����$����
prvok 

He in fact 
discovered eight 
more elements, 
including chlorine. 

freelance 

��	
�������

nezávislý 

With us tonight to 
talk about this 
book is Steven 
Hutchinson, a 
freelance 
journalist. 

genes 

��
����
gény 

A geneticist 
studies the genes 
that control what a 
person or plant is 
like. 

geneticist 

����������
���

genetik 

A geneticist 
studies the genes 
that control what a 
person or plant is 
like. 

gorilla 

#��	����

gorila 

During the film, 
while the two 
teams were 
playing basketball, 
a woman dressed 
as a gorilla walked 
onto the court. 

grant 

#	�����
udeliť 

Shoemaker was 
granted a special 
honour after his 
death. 

guinea pig 

�#��
�&�#�
pokusný králik 

People can 
volunteer to be 
guinea pigs in 
clinical trials. 

honour 

�'��	��
ocenenie 

Shoemaker was 
granted a special 
honour after his 
death. 

invertebrates 

�������� 	�
��� bezstavovce 

Both insects and 
spiders are 
invertebrates. 
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lead 

����
olovený 

Marie Curie’s 
laboratory books 
are kept in special 
lead boxes. 

leukaemia 

�����
�$
��

leukémia 

Marie Curie 
experienced 
radiation sickness 
and died of 
leukaemia in 
1934. 

mercury 

�$���(�	
�

ortuť 

His one failing 
was a curious 
insistence on 
tasting a little of 
every substance he 
worked with, 
including mercury 
and cyanide. 

miraculously 

$��	%�(���
��
�

zázračne 

Miraculously, no 
long-lasting 
damage was done 
to his eye. 

notion 

����!��
pojem 

Isaac Newton 
developed the 
notion of gravity 
after seeing an 
apple fall. 

ostrich 
�'��	��!�

pštros 

Do ostriches 
really put their 
head in the sand? 

oxygen 
�'��������

kyslík 

When we breathe 
out, how much of 
that air is oxygen? 

pharmaceutical 

����$���(���
����

lekárenský 

Pharmaceutical 
companies try to 
develop new drugs 
to cure illnesses 
and diseases. 

phosphorus 

��'���	���
fosfor 

Karl Scheele was 
the first person to 
find a way to 
manufacture 
phosphorus. 

physicist ���������� fyzik 
Isaac Newton was 
a famous physicist. 

physics 

��������
fyzika 

Physics is the 
study of natural 
forces, e.g. light, 
sound, heat, 
electricity, etc. 
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protective 

&	���������

ochranný 

People who want 
to see Marie 
Curie’s books 
have to wear 
protective 
clothing. 

radiation 

�	���
���!��
radiácia 

Marie Curie 
experienced 
radiation sickness 
and died of 
leukaemia in 1934. 

radioactive 

�	���
���
%�����

radioaktívny 

There was even a 
hotel in New York 
which, in the 
1920s, advertised 
‘the therapeutic 
effect of its 
radioactive 
waters’. 

scatter 

���%��	��

rozptýliť 

Some of his ashes 
were sent to the 
moon aboard the 
Lunar Prospector 
spacecraft and 
scattered there. 

science 

��������

veda 

I had to give a talk 
to some students at 
the science and 
technology 
department of 
London 
University. 

scientific 

�������������

vedecký 

What do you think 
is the most 
important 
scientific 
discovery of recent 
years? 

scientist 

�����������
vedec 

Sir Isaac Newton, 
the seventeenth 
century scientist, 
was a genius. 

sickness 

��������
choroba 

Marie Curie 
experienced 
radiation sickness 
and died of 
leukaemia in 1934. 

spectrum 
��&���	�$�

škála 

If something 
absorbs all 
colours of the 
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spectrum, it 
appears black. 

spot 

�&'��
miesto 

A ‘blind spot’ is a 
small area inside 
the eye which 
cannot see. 

stick 

�����

prilepiť 

He thought of a 
way of using the 
weak glue to make 
Post-it notes, notes 
that would stick to 
something but not 
too much. 

structure 

���	���!�	��

zloženie 

A chemist studies 
the structure of 
substances, what 
happens in 
different 
situations, and 
when they are 
mixed with each 
other. 

surround 

���	�����

obklopený 

In 1786 Scheele 
was found dead in 
his laboratory 
surrounded by a 
large number of 
toxic chemicals 

theory 

����	
�
teória 

Isaac Newton’s 
experiments 
proved his theory 
that gravity 
existed. 

therapeutic 

���	��&(����
��

liečebný 

There was even a 
hotel in New York 
which, in the 
1920s, advertised 
‘the therapeutic 
effect of its 
radioactive 
waters’. 

throughout 

�	�������

po celú dobu 

Throughout 
history scientists 
have risked their 
health and their 
lives in their 
search of the truth. 

transmit 
�	%���$���

prenášať 

Once, while 
investigating how 
lenses transmit 
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light, Newton 
inserted a long 
needle into his eye. 

vanish 

��%��!�
zmiznúť 

Harry Houdini 
once amazed the 
world by making 
an elephant 
vanish. 

vision 

������

zrak 

On another 
occasion he stared 
at the sun to 
discover what 
effect this would 
have on his vision. 

volunteer 

��'�������
	��

dobrovoľník 

People can 
volunteer to be 
guinea pigs in 
clinical trials. 

voucher 

�����!�	��
kupón 

This book has a 
book token in the 
back, a voucher 
that you can use to 
buy another book. 

worth 
�����

stáť za to 

His book is full of 
tips – it’s really 
worth reading. 

  

7 More words to learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

challenge 
��!%������

výzva  

I wish I had 
always said yes to 
challenges. 

drive (someone) 
mad  

�	�������
$����
$%��

doháňať 
(niekoho)do 
šialenstva  

It drives me mad 
when people wear 
sunglasses 
indoors. 

gentle 

��������
mierny 

I wish I had been 
more gentle with 
people in that 
situation and not 
reacted so angrily. 

gorgeous �#������� úžasný I wish I’d known 
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what I was going 
to look like thirty 
years later, 
because then I 
might have 
realized how 
gorgeous I was 
then. 

loads of 

������'��
veľa  

When I was 19 I 
was starring on TV 
and making loads 
of money. 

make up (your) 
mind  

$�����&�(��
	��$����� rozhodnúť sa 

I can’t make up 
my mind what to 
wear 

trolley 

��	'�
�

nákupný vozík 

It really annoys me 
when you get a 
trolley in a 
supermarket and 
one of the wheels 
is broken. 

waste (n) 
������

plytvanie 

I looked great but 
I didn’t appreciate 
it – what a waste! 

witty 

����
�
duchaplný 

I used to think I 
had to be 
intelligent and 
witty in social 
situations. 

 

7 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

advantage 

����������
��

výhoda 

I’ve always 
regretted not 
taking more 
advantage of those 
three years. 

afford 

�������
dovoliť si 

Now he wants to 
buy an expensive 
car, but he can’t 
afford it. 

appreciate ��&	
�!
���� oceniť, vážiť si 
I looked great but 
I didn’t appreciate 
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it – what a waste! 

apprenticeship 

��&	����!�&�

učňovské roky 

I suppose it is 
what you would 
call ‘an 
apprenticeship’; I 
would have learnt 
to become an 
engineer. 

bare 

 ��	��
absolútny  

I just did the bare 
minimum – I read 
what I had to, but 
never anything 
more. 

burnt 

 �����
spáliť sa 

I stayed under the 
sun lamp for too 
long and I got 
burnt. 

courage 

���	����
odvaha 

I regret not having 
had the courage to 
chat up a guy who 
I saw at a party 
last summer. 

delighted 

����������
potešený 

I was delighted to 
meet her, she was 
a delightful 
person. 

delightful 

����������
pôvabná 

I was delighted to 
meet her, she was 
a delightful 
person. 

depress 
���&	���

deprimovať 

I’ve been feeling a 
bit depressed 
lately. 

depressed 

���&	����
deprimujúci 

I wish the sun 
would come out, I 
find these grey 
days so 
depressing. 

earning 

����"�
zarábať si 

I wish I’d saved 
more money when 
I was earning a 
good salary. 

embarrassed 

�$� %	����

zahanbený 

I felt embarrassed, 
and used to walk 
around with my 
hands in front of 
my face so as not 
to be recognized. 

embarrassing �$� %	��� trápny 
I made an 
embarrassing 
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"� mistake at work 
today. 

equipment 

�����&$����

náradie 

It’s really 
annoying when 
dentists try to chat 
to you when your 
mouth is full of 
equipment. 

essay 

������
esej 

I left all my essays 
until the last 
minute and kept 
them as short as I 
could. 

exhausting 

�#�������"�
vyčerpávajúci 

What an 
exhausting day! I 
need to relax and 
put my feet up. 

extravagant 

�����	%��#
����

márnotratný 

John has always 
been extravagant 
and never has 
much money in the 
bank. 

extremely 

�����	
�$�
�
nesmierne 

We were 
extremely 
impressed by your 
CV. 

fame 

���$�
sláva 

I wish I’d known 
that it’s possible to 
enjoy the good 
things about fame. 

fancy 
��%��
� byť niekým 

priťahovaný 

I really fancied 
him – he was very 
good looking. 

fault 
������

chyba 

Well, it’s not my 
fault. You’ve got 
no self control! 

frustrate 

�	����	����
rozčúlený 

I get very 
frustrated when I 
speak French and 
people don’t 
understand me. 

Fulfilling 

��������"�

uspokojujúci 

I think it would 
have opened doors 
for me and my 
professional life 
would have been 
more fulfilling. 

gel 
�����

gél 

There’s no bath 
gel left, we need to 
buy some more. 
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hazard 

��%����

nebezpečný 

It drives me mad 
when drivers 
double park in a 
busy street and 
then put their 
hazard lights on. 

ignorance 

��#��	����
nevedomosť 

Paula talks about 
her ignorance of 
the best way to 
treat other people. 

impressed 
�$�&	����

zaujatý 

We were extremely 
impressed by your 
CV. 

impressive 
�$�&	�����

pôsobivý 

Your CV was 
extremely 
impressive. 

indoors 

��������� vnútri, v 
budove 

It drives me mad 
when people wear 
sunglasses 
indoors. 

insecurity 

�������(��	�
�
�

neistota 

Paula talks about 
her insecurity 
about her 
appearance. 

lecture 

�����!�	��
prednáška 

I only went to the 
compulsory 
lectures, never the 
optional ones. 

misjudge 

�$���������
zle odhadnúť 

Paula talks about 
a time when she 
misjudged other 
people. 

offended 
���������

urazený 

I was really 
offended by what 
you said. 

offensive ��������� urážlivé 
What you said was 
really offensive. 

pale 

&����
bledý 

I was a bit pale so 
I decided to go to 
a suntan studio the 
day before the 
competition. 

pavement 
�&���$����

chodník 

It drives me mad 
when cyclists ride 
on the pavement. 

pound 

&�����
libra 

I wish I had a 
pound for every 
time I’ve chosen 
the one broken 
one. 
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Properly 

�&	'&��
�
poriadne 

I wish I had 
learned sooner 
how to listen to 
people properly. 

scared ������ vystrašený 
I was scared 
during the film. 

scary �����	
� strašidelný 
The film was very 
scary. 

skimpy 
����$&
�

krátky 

The top and skirt I 
wore were really 
skimpy. 

star 

����	��
hrať hlavnú 
úlohu  

Paula Wilcox was 
best known for her 
role in a TV series 
which she starred 
in when she was 
only 19. 

starring 

����	�"� hrajúci hlavnú 
úlohu 

When I was 19 I 
was starring on 
TV and making 
loads of money. 

tan 

�%��

opálenie 

I wanted to get a 
nice tan really 
quickly, and I 
stayed under the 
lamp about 20 
minutes. 

terrify 

���	�����
vydesiť 

We were terrified 
when the plane 
suddenly began to 
lose height. 

thrill 
�	���

vzrušiť 

It was a thrilling 
match, England 
won 3–2. 

tire 

�����	��
unaviť sa 

The journey had 
been very tiring, 
so he decided to 
go to bed early. 

treat 

�	
���
zaobchádzať 

Paula talks about 
her ignorance of 
the best way to 
treat other people. 

unbelievable 

��� ���
���
 �� neuveriteľný 

The end of the film 
was totally 
unbelievable. 

unique 

(���
���
jedinečný 

I wish I’d realized 
at the time that 
this was a unique 
opportunity to 
read lots of novels. 
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7 Business and Advertising 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

advertisement (or 
advert; ad) 

���������$
����

reklama 

Have you bought 
something recently 
which wasn’t as 
good as the 
advertisement 
made you think? 

employee 

�$�&���
��
zamestnanec 

When employees 
from neighbouring 
floors heard about 
the bagels, they 
wanted some too. 

employer 

�$�&����	��
zamestnávateľ 

An employer is a 
person or 
company who 
employs other 
people. 

branch 

 	����!� pobočka, 
filiálka 

There’s a branch 
of that 
supermarket in 
mearly every town. 

business 

� ������
podnik 

It started as a 
small family 
business and then 
became much 
bigger. 

chain 

�!����
reťazec 

The business has 
been taken over by 
a well-known 
supermarket 
chain. 

client 
���������

zákazník, klient 

Most of out clients 
are independent 
clothes shops. 

cold calling 

������������
"� neohlásená 

návšteva 

I don’t think cold 
calling is a very 
effective form of 
advertising. 

colleague  
��'�
�#�

kolega 

At the office 
Christmas party, 
colleagues would 
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introduce him as 
“the guy who 
brings in the 
bagels”. 

commercial 

���$��!��
reklama 

I always turn the 
sound off when the 
commercials come 
on the TV. 

company 

���$&��
�

spoločnosť 

Within a few 
years, Feldman 
was delivering 
8,400 bagels a 
week to 140 
companies. 

customer 
������$�	��

zákazník 

We export to 
customers all over 
the world. 

do a deal (= 
business agreement) 

������
��� uzavrieť/zjedna
ť obchod  

We did a deal with 
a supplier in Hong 
Kong to make our 
jackets. 

do business (with) 

���� ������
��)�

obchodovať 

We used to do 
business with a 
company in 
Prague. 

expand 
����&%���

rozšíriť sa 

Our company is 
expanding into 
new markets. 

export (v) 
����&����

vyvážať 

We export to 
customers all over 
the world. 

firm (n) 
���$�

firma 

I work for a well-
known firm of 
accountants. 

head office 
������'����

centrála 

The records are 
held in our head 
office in London. 

import (v) 

�$�&����
dovážať 

Most of our 
materials are 
imported from the 
far east. 

junk mail 

����"��$��
�� reklamná/propa

gačná pošta 

I throw all my 
junk mail straight 
into the bin. 

launch (a new 
product) 

�����!����(���
�&	'����� uviesť/dať na 

trh  

We’re launching 
the new designs 
next year. 

logo ����#��� logo 
Everyone knows 
the McDonald’s 
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logo. 

make a decision 

$���������
����� urobiť 

rozhodnutie 

We need to make a 
decision about this 
soon. 

make a loss 

$�������'��
byť stratový  

We made a loss in 
the first year, but 
we’re doing well 
now. 

make a profit 

$�������&	
'���� mať zisk 

We should be 
making a profit by 
next year. 

make money 

$�����$��
�
zarábať 

You’ll never make 
money unless 
you’re prepared to 
work hard. 

make (somebody) 
redundant (=sack 
somebody because 
he/she isn’t needed 
any more) 

$�������
$ ��
�	���
������� byť prepustený 

z práce 

James has just 
been made 
redundant. 

manager 

�$%�����
	�� manažér, 

riaditeľ 

I’ll ask my 
manager if I can 
have Friday off 
work. 

manufacture 

�$%�(��
�%��!�	�� vyrábať 

The Mini car is 
manufactured in 
Oxford. 

market (v) 

�$������

predávať 

But then Simon 
discovered 
Pumavite tablets, 
an exclusive 
product marketed 
by Cure 
Everything 
Pharmaceuticals. 

market leader 

�$��������
��
�	�� ovládajúci trh 

They’re the 
market leaders in 
women’s clothing. 

market research 

�$�������	
��
���!�

prieskum trhu 

We did a lot of 
market research 
before deciding to 
set up the 
business. 

MD (= managing 
director) 

��$���
�� riaditeľ 
(podniku)  

The MD wants to 
discuss sales at the 
team meeting. 

merge (with another 
company) 

$�������)�
����)�	���� zlúčiť (sa) 

We’ve decided to 
merge our 
business with 
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�$&��
� another company. 

multinational 

�$���
��%!�
���

nadnárodný 

It’s a big 
multinational, 
with offices in six 
countries. 

owner 

�����	��
vlastník, majiteľ 

I’m not the owner 
of the business, 
I’m just the 
manager. 

set up (a company) 

�����&�����
�$&��
�

založiť 

We did a lot of 
market research 
before deciding to 
set up the 
business. 

slogan 

�����#���
slogan 

We need to think 
of a good 
advertising 
slogan. 

staff 
������

zamestnanci 

They employ 450 
staff at their 
Madrid branch. 

take over (another 
company)    

����������
	������)�
	�����$&�
�
� prevziať 

They’ve been 
taken over by a 
German company. 

 

7 More words to learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

analyse 

�%�������

analyzovať 

He took a job in 
Washington, 
analysing 
weapons 
expenditures for 
the US Navy. 

available 

������� ��
k dispozícii 

After they’ve been 
sold, there won’t 
be any more 
available. 

bagel � ��#�� slané pečivo 
kruhového 

When employees 
from neighbouring 
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tvaru floors heard about 
the bagels, they 
wanted some too. 

brand 

 	%���
značka, druh 

I think that this 
lemonade tastes 
better than any 
other brand. 

(to be) fooled 

��� 
�������
dať sa napáliť 

But don’t be 
fooled – even if it 
everybody is doing 
it, everybody CAN 
be wrong. 

guy 

#���
chlapík 

Colleagues would 
introduce him as 
“the guy who 
brings in the 
bagels”. 

leftovers (n pl) 

�����������
zvyšky 

He would return 
before lunch to 
pick up the money 
and the leftovers. 

scarce 

������
vzácny 

But no 
manufactured 
products are ever 
scarce. 

subscribe 

�� ���	�� �
predplatiť si 

Get a free camera 
when you 
subscribe to our 
magazine for two 
years. 

workout (n) 

���������
cvičenie, 
tréning 

Together these 
produce exactly 
the same effect as 
a two-hour 
workout at the 
gym. 

 

7 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

abbreviation 

�� 	
��
���!��
skratka 

You can also use 
the abbreviation 
‘ad’ when talking 
about 
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advertisements. 

administrative 

���$�����	
�����

administratívny 

The lower two 
floors were people 
who worked in 
sales, and service, 
and administrative 
employees. 

affect 

�������

ovplyvniť 

The bagel data 
also suggests that 
your mood, how 
you feel, affects 
how honest you 
are. 

agricultural 

�%#	������!�
	��� poľnohospodár

sky 

Trained as an 
agricultural 
economist, he 
wanted to tackle 
world hunger. 

analyst 

�%�������

analytik 

Within a few 
years, Feldman 
was earning as 
much as he had 
made as a 
research analyst. 

attribute 

���	� (���� prisudzovať, 
pripisovať 

He attributed the 
underpayment to 
oversight, not 
fraud. 

authority 

����'	��
�
autorita 

The bigger the 
authority, the 
more powerful the 
advertising 
message is. 

bombard 

 '$� ���� bombardovať, 
zasypávať 

From then on, they 
will bombard you 
with more direct 
advertising. 

brochure 

� 	��!�	��

brožúra 

Do you think 
manufacturers 
really want to 
spend their money 
on sending you a 
free brochure? 

campaign 

�%$�&����
kampaň 

In spite of a huge 
marketing 
campaign, sales 
haven’t improved. 

circumstances 

������
$��%����� okolnosti 

In what 
circumstances did 
people tend to 
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steal more? 

data 

�������
údaje 

So what does the 
bagel data tell us 
about the kind of 
offices that were 
not honest? 

deliver 

�������	��

doručiť 

Within a few 
years, Feldman 
was delivering 
8,400 bagels a 
week to 140 
companies. 

demand 

���$�����
dopyt 

The demand for 
organic produce 
has grown 
enormously. 

demonstrate 

���$����	�
��� predviesť 

Can you 
demonstrate what 
the robot can do? 

dishonest 

����'�����
nečestný 

Downloading 
music from the 
Internet without 
paying is 
dishonest. 

download 

����������
stiahnuť 

Downloading 
music from the 
Internet without 
paying is 
dishonest. 

dozen 

������
tucet 

Eventually he was 
bringing in 15 
dozen bagels a 
week. 

edition 
����!��

náklad 

They said it was a 
limited edition 
DVD. 

engaged 

���#������
zaangažovaný 

He earned good 
money, but he 
wasn’t fully 
engaged in his 
work. 

executive 

�#����(�����
riadiaci 

It turned out that 
the least honest 
floor was the 
executive floor! 

exist 
�#������

existovať 

Do the authorities 
mentioned really 
exist? 

expenditure ����&�����! výdavky 
He took a job in 
Washington, 
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�	�� analysing weapons 
expenditures for 
the US Navy. 

factor 
��%���	��

faktor, okolnosť 

The weather is a 
really important 
factor. 

fake 
�����

napodobenina 

He said it was 
real, but it’s a 
fake. 

guaranteed 

�#%	����
���
garantovaný 

It is guaranteed to 
work and is the 
best investment I 
have ever made. 

gym-toned 

���$����
��� formovaný 

posilňovňou 

But of course the 
person in the 
advert is a gym-
toned model! 

hunger 

���"#�	��
hlad 

Trained as an 
agricultural 
economist, he 
wanted to tackle 
world hunger. 

ingredient 
���#	
��
����

prísada 

Its special secret 
ingredient gets to 
work immediately. 

institute 

�������(����
inštitút, ústav 

When his research 
institute fell under 
new management, 
he decided to quit 
his job. 

investment 

�������$�
���

investícia 

It is guaranteed to 
work and is the 
best investment I 
have ever made. 

leaflet 

��
������
leták 

I picked up a 
leaflet about 
mobile phones in 
the store. 

measure 

�$���	��

stanoviť, určiť 

By measuring the 
money collected, 
he found it 
possible to tell just 
how honest his 
customers were. 

miracle 

�$�	����
zázrak 

It’s absolutely 
fantastic and a 
miracle cure for 
people like me. 

muscles �$����� svaly 
Simon has muscles 
to die for! 
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navy 

�����
�
námorné sily 

He took a job in 
Washington, 
analysing weapons 
expenditures for 
the US Navy. 

neighbouring 

���� �	�"�

susediaci 

When employees 
from 
neighbouring 
floors heard about 
the bagels, they 
wanted some too. 

nutritionist 

�(���	�!���
���

odborník na 
výživu 

My dog biscuits 
are recommended 
by the 
International 
Association of Dog 
Nutritionists. 

oversight 

����������
prehliadnutie 

He attributed the 
underpayment to 
oversight, not 
fraud. 

penny 

�&��
�
penca 

He found it 
possible to tell, 
down to the penny, 
just how honest his 
customers were. 

pirate 
�&��	���

pirátsky 

Have you ever 
bought a pirate 
DVD? 

pitch 
&��!�

balamutenie 

He solicited 
customers with a 
simple pitch. 

pop-up �&'&��&� objavujúce sa 
okná  

Website pop-ups 
drive me mad. 

proportion 
&	��&��!��

časť, podiel 

The proportion of 
people who paid 
was very high. 

refund (v) 
�	
������

vrátiť peniaze 

Can you refund 
me the cost of my 
ticket? 

response 

	���&'���
ohlas, reakcia 

We had a good 
response to our 
advertising 
campaign. 

rise 

	����
nárast 

There has been a 
rise in the number 
of people using 
public transport. 

sack �%�� výpoveď 
John’s just got the 
sack, they’re 
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closing his branch 
down. 

senior-level 

��
��
�	���
����� vyššie 

postavený 

He held senior-
level jobs and 
earned good 
money. 

serrated 

���	������
zúbkovaný 

He would bring in 
some bagels, a 
serrated knife, and 
cream cheese. 

sponsorship 

��&'���!�&�
sponzorstvo 

Our team have 
done a 
sponsorship deal 
with a sports 
company. 

standards 

���%������
skratka 

You can also use 
the abbreviation 
‘ad’ when talking 
about 
advertisements. 

stocks 

��'���

administratívny 

The lower two 
floors were people 
who worked in 
sales, and service, 
and administrative 
employees. 

supply 

���&����

ovplyvniť 

The bagel data 
also suggests that 
your mood, how 
you feel, affects 
how honest you 
are. 

tackle 

��%���
poľnohospodár
sky 

Trained as an 
agricultural 
economist, he 
wanted to tackle 
world hunger. 

Thanksgiving 

��%"���#��
�"�

analytik 

Within a few 
years, Feldman 
was earning as 
much as he had 
made as a 
research analyst. 

unintentionally 

���������!�
���
�

autorita 

The bigger the 
authority, the 
more powerful the 
advertising 
message is. 

vast ������ bombardovať, 
zasypávať 

From then on, they 
will bombard you 
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with more direct 
advertising. 

weapons 

���&����

brožúra 

Do you think 
manufacturers 
really want to 
spend their money 
on sending you a 
free brochure? 

within 

���)���
kampaň 

In spite of a huge 
marketing 
campaign, sales 
haven’t improved. 

 

7 More words to learn 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

cab �% � taxi 
We can take a cab 
to the station. 

capture 

��%&�!�	��

zajatie 

The ancient 
Romans would 
often avoid 
capture by 
throwing off their 
capes when fleeing 
so that they could 
run more quickly. 

cloak 
������

plášť  

The stranger was 
wearing a long 
black cloak. 

flee 

��
��

utiecť, zutekať 

The ancient 
Romans would 
often avoid 
capture by 
throwing off their 
capes when 
fleeing so that they 
could run more 
quickly. 

genuine �����(���� pravý, 
originálny 

Is this a genuine 
Van Gogh? 

leave a tip 
�
�������&�

nechať  

I only leave a tip if 
the service has 
been good. 
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on the spot     

'��)���&'��
na mieste 

If the borrower 
was over the limit, 
the clerk broke the 
tile on the spot. 

plastic surgery  

�&�%�������
�����	
� plastická 

operácia 

I’m having plastic 
surgery on my 
nose. 

slang 

��%"�
slang 

It’s better not to 
use slang when 
you’re learning a 
language. 

tile 

�����
účet 

If the borrower 
was over the limit, 
the clerk broke the 
tile on the spot. 

 

7 More Words 

 

Headword Phonetics 

 

Translation 
text 

 

Example 
sentence 

 

acronym 

�%�	���$�
akronym 

Some people think 
that ‘tip’ is an 
acronym meaning 
‘To Insure 
Promptness’. 

addict �%����� závislý 
Her brother’s a 
drug addict. 

algebra �%���� 	�� algebra 
I was very good at 
algebra at school. 

antisocial 
�%��
����!��

nespoločenský 

Come with us, 
don’t be 
antisocial! 

apply 

��&���� žiadať, 
uchádzať sa 

She applied for a 
job with a 
company in 
London. 

autobiography  

����� ���'#
	��
� autobiografia 

He’s writing his 
autobiography, 
and he’s only 21! 

autograph 
�����#	����

autogram 

I’ve got 
Madonna’s 
autograph. 

biannual  ���%�(���� polročný 
We publish a 
biannual report. 
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bilingual 

� �����"#��
�� bilingválny, 

dvojjazyčný 

Jane is bilingual, 
her mother’s 
French and her 
father’s Dutch. 

bounce 

 �����
nadskakovať,p
oskakovať 

The first carriages 
bounced up and 
down so much that 
they reminded 
people of goats 
jumping on a 
hillside. 

cape 

���&�

plášť 

The ancient 
Romans would 
often avoid 
capture by 
throwing off their 
capes when fleeing 
so that they could 
run more quickly. 

carriage 

��%	����

koč 

The first carriages 
bounced up and 
down so much that 
they reminded 
people of goats 
jumping on a 
hillside. 

clerk 

������
úradník 

If the borrower 
was over the limit, 
the clerk broke the 
tile on the spot. 

cloth 
��'��

látka 

Genoa was the 
first city to make 
denim cloth. 

colonists 

��'��������

kolonialisti 

Colonists in New 
England mixed 
tomatoes into the 
sauce and it 
became known as 
‘tomato ketchup’. 

credit 

��	�����

kreditný 

Like credit cards, 
these tiles were 
imprinted with the 
owner’s name, his 
credit limit, and 
the name of the 
bank. 

desirable 

�������	� ��
žiaduci 

Home ownership 
made these men 
extremely 
desirable marriage 
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partners. 

exclaim 

��������$�

zvolať 

The man then 
exclaimed, ‘These 
fruit are naga 
ranga’ that is, 
‘poison for 
elephants’. 

ex-husband   

�������� �
��� exmanžel 

 

I get on quite well 
with my ex-
husband. 

former 
����$�	��

bývalý 

She’s a former 
dancer, she used 
to be very good. 

gain 

#����

získať 

Tennis lost 
popularity in 
France and gained 
popularity in 
England at the 
same time. 

goat 

#����

koza 

The first carriages 
bounced up and 
down so much that 
they reminded 
people of goats 
jumping on a 
hillside. 

graffiti #	���
��
� grafitty 
The walls are 
covered in graffiti. 

grain 
#	����

obilie 

Muesli is a mixture 
of grains, nuts and 
dried fruits. 

hillside 

���������

svah 

The first carriages 
bounced up and 
down so much that 
they reminded 
people of goats 
jumping on a 
hillside. 

Hooligan 
������#���

chuligán 

Two young 
hooligans 
vandalised my car. 

impressionist 

�$�&	�!���
��� impresionista 

I like Monet best 
of all the 
Impressionists. 

intensely 
��������
�

intenzívne 

He stared at her 
intensely as she 
crossed the room. 

ketchup 
����!�&�

kečup 

in 1790 some 
American colonists 
mixed tomatoes 
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into the sauce and 
it became known 
as ‘tomato 
ketchup’. 

macho 
�$%�!���

mužný 

Dan’s not my type, 
he’s a bit too 
macho for me. 

marital 

�$%	����
manželský 

The word 
‘husband’ 
originally had 
nothing to do with 
marital status. 

microscopic  

�$���	����
'&��� mikroskopický 

 

The police found 
microscopic 
particles of glass 
in his clothes. 

mispronounce  

�$��&	����
����

zle/chybne 
vysloviť 
 

Are there any 
English words you 
sometimes 
mispronounce? 

misspell 

�$����&��� urobiť 
pravopisnú 
chybu 

‘Accommodation’ 
is a word which 
people often 
misspell. 

mixture 

�$����!�	��
zmes 

Muesli is a 
mixture of grains, 
nuts and dried 
fruits. 

monosyllable 

�$'������
 �� jednoslabičné 

slovo 

Janey’s new 
boyfriend only 
seems to be able to 
speak in 
monosyllables.  

muesli 

�$(����
�
müsli 

Muesli is a 
mixture of grains, 
nuts and dried 
fruits. 

multitasking  

�$���
������
�"�

vykonávať 
viacej činností 
naraz 
 

Who do you think 
are better at 
multitasking, men 
or women? 

newborn 

��(�� ����

novorodenec 

In Ancient Rome, a 
father legally 
claimed his 
newborn child as 
being his by 
placing the child 
on his knee. 

originate ��	��������� vzniknúť, mať 
pôvod 

No one is sure 
where this word 
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originated. 

overpaid 

������&����
 

Are there any 
professions which 
you think are 
overpaid? 

overworked   
������������ prepracovaný 

 

I think I’m 
overworked and 
underpaid. 

placed 

&������
umiestnený 

the word ‘genuine’ 
originally meant 
‘placed on the 
knees’. 

porcelain 

�&��������

porcelain 

Many banks in 
post-Renaissance 
Europe issued 
small, porcelain 
‘borrower’s tiles’ 
to their customers. 

Postgraduate  

�&�����#
	%������

postgraduálny 
študent 
 

Mark is a 
postgraduate 
student at Dundee 
University. 

post-Renaissance 

&�����	����
�����

postrenesančn
ý 

Many banks in 
post-Renaissance 
Europe issued 
small, porcelain 
‘borrower’s tiles’ 
to their customers. 

preconceived 

�&	
������
�
���

predpojatý 

Try not to go to 
see the film with 
any preconceived 
ideas. 

pre-cooked 
�&	
�������

predvarený 

How often do you 
buy pre-cooked 
meals? 

prefix 

�&	
������

predpona 

One way of 
making new words 
is by adding a 
prefix at the 
beginning of a 
word. 

promptness 

&	'$&�����
promptnosť 

Some people think 
that ‘tip’ is an 
acronym meaning 
‘To Insure 
Promptness’. 

renamed 

�	
�����$��
premenovať 

They renamed the 
sauce ‘ketchup’, 
because it was a 
bit easier for the 
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English to 
pronounce. 

reward 

	�������

odmeniť 

This was the Latin 
name for a slave 
given to Roman 
soldiers to reward 
them for 
performance in 
battle. 

rewind 
�	
��������

pretočiť 

Let’s rewind the 
tape and listen 
again. 

semi-final 
���$
��������

semifinále 

United have 
reached the semi-
final of the Cup. 

slave 

������

otrok 

This was the Latin 
name for a slave 
given to Roman 
soldiers to reward 
them for 
performance in 
battle. 

spices 
�&������

korenie 

The sauce was 
made from fish 
and spices. 

status 

���������
status, 
postavenie 

The word 
‘husband’ 
originally had 
nothing to do with 
marital status. 

subtitles 

��� �������
titulky 

Do you prefer 
watching foreign 
with subtitles or in 
your language? 

suffix 

��������
prípona 

A suffix at the end 
of a word changes 
the grammar of the 
word. 

sum 

��$�
suma 

The word was 
underworld slang 
meaning to pass 
on a small sum of 
money. 

tanned 
�%���

opálený 

You look very 
tanned after your 
holiday!  

tempting 
���$&��"�

lákavý 

This tree was full 
of beautiful, 
tempting oranges. 
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